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SUMMARY

OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

STUDY OBJECTIVES

This report summan‘zes the findings from the first phaseof a 3-year study of the implementation of the Economic Dislocation and Worker Adjustment Assistance(EDWAA) Act
performed for the U.S. Department of Labor, basedon the implementation experienceof 15
statesand 30 substateareasduring Program Year 1989 (PY 89).
Title III of JTPA, which becamelaw in 1982, was the first federally funded program
designedexplicitly to meet the specific employment needsof the broad range of dislocated
workers. Three factors influenced the design of this initial Title III legislation: a lack of
knowledge of the best structurefor dislocated worker programs,a perception of the dislocated
worker problem as a seriesof specific events (e.g., plant closures)requiring individualized
msponses,and the advent of the new federalism. Consequently,Title III was a relatively
unstructuredprogram, with the design of the administrative and service delivery systemleft
ah&t entirely to the discretion of the states.
There were a number of perceivedproblems with the implementation of Title III,
including:
l

Underexpenditnreof available funds in the face of need.

l

Service to only a small percentageof dislocated workers.

l

l

l

Overemphasison job searchassistanceand short-term training relative to
longer-term retraining.
The lack of capacity to provide rapid responseto specific dislocations in many
states.
The unintended effects of the requirement for matching funds on the types of
servicesprovided and the types of dislocated workers served,without the
intended effect of providing additional resourcesfor service to dislocated
workers.
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The EDWAA legislation was developed in part to respond to thesedeficiencies in the previous
Tide IIl program and encompassedseventhemesor objectives:
(1) Building the capacity of substateentities to plan and administer dislocated
worker services.
(2) Improving resourcemanagementpractices and program accountability for
servicesand outcomes.
(3) Ensuring a capacity for rapid responseto notifications of impending plant
closuresand large-scalelayoffs.
(4) Promoting labor-managementcooperation in designing and implementing
servicesto dislocated workers.
(5) Ensuring coordination betweenEDWAA resourcesand other federal, state, and
local funding streamsthat can be usedto help provide effective servicesto
I
dislocated workers.
(6) Extending program coverageto broad segmentsof the eligible dislocated
worker population.
(7) Encouraging statesand substateareasto take a long-term view of worker
readjustment,including offering opportunities for meaningful retraining and
implementing long-term reemployment plans, where appropriate.
STUDY DESIGN

The primary objective of the first phaseof this study was to assessprogress in furthering
thesethemesof the legislation. To accomplish this objective, the study was designed to examine
the state- and substate-leveldesign and operationsof the EDWAA program in its initial
implementation year, PY 89.
Detailed casestudieswere conducted in 15 statesand 30 substateareas. The state sample
was selectedrandomly to representthe typical EDWAA dollar expendedacrossthe nation and
was stratified on key features of the previous Tide III pmgram: whether the state had a rapid
responsecapacity before EDWAA, whether the state had an establishedsubstateservice delivery
systembefore EDWAA, and the state’sexpenditure rate. Two substateareaswere selectedin
each state with strata to ensurevariation on urban vs. rural character,level of unemployment,
and percentageof employment in manufacturing.
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Casestudy investigations consistedof 6- to g-day site visits to each state. Field researchers
conducteddiscussionswith a variety of stateand substaterespondents. Respondentsincluded
stateand substateEDWAA policymakers and administrators,rapid responsestaff, and substate
staff or serviceproviders involved in the design and delivery of EDWAA servicesto dislocated
workers. Representativesfrom stateor local agenciesinvolved in coordination efforts with the
EDWAA service system,such as local labor or businessorganizations,economic development
agencies,and Unemployment Insurance (UI) or Employment Service (ES) representativeswere
also contactedas part of the casestudy research.
This summary presentsthe key findings of the study. We begin by discussing the initial
organization and design of the EDWAA program at the state, substate,and interagency levels.
We then discussEDWAA operations,including rapid responseactivities, basic readjustment
services,and retraining services. We conclude by assessingoverall progressin furthering the
seventhemesof the legislation and providing recommendationsfor improvements.
DESIGN OF EDWAA
State Organization

and Design

The EDWAA legislation createda major shift in state Tide III roles and responsibilities by
requiring statesto designatesubstateareasand provide at least 60% of each state’sEDWAA
allotment to designatedsubstategranteesthrough a combination of formula allocations (of at
least 50% of the state’sallotment) and discretionary grants. Thus, under EDWAA, stateshave
major roles in building a substatedelivery system,ensuring program accountability, and
administering statefunds.
In the transition from the previous Tide III program to EDWAA, the statesthat had
operatedhighly centralized programs were required to make substantialchangesto develop
substatedelivery systems. Statesthat had controlled the flow of discretionary grants to a variety
of local service providers also lost much of their direct control of local program operations to
substateareasunder EDWAA. A few statesthat had previously given substateareasa strong
role in the design and delivery of Title III serviceshad to make less dramatic changesto
implement the EDWAA program.
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Building

a Substate

Delivery

System

almost universally chose to make the geographic
boundariesof substateareasthe sameas the service delivery areas(SDAs) used for Title II-A
programsfor economically disadvantagedworkers. With only a few case-by-caseexceptions,
most study statesalso selectedTitle II-A SDAs as the agenciesto receive substateEDWAA
funds. The reasonsfor this choice included: the desire to avoid creating a new substatestructure
and incurring additional overheadcosts when the SDA structure already existed; the demonstrated capacity of SDAs to design and administer local employment and training services;and,
in a number of states,political pressureto designateSDAs as the EDWAA substategrantees.
Designation of Substate Areas-States

devising formulas for distributing funds to
substateareas,statesfound it difficult to locate reliable and consistentdata for someof the six
federally required formula factors, particularly the three factors measuringeconomic dislocation
@ant closings and masslayoffs, declining industries, and farmer and rancher economic
hardship). As a result, state allocation formulas tendedto give thesefactors less weight and to
focus on factors related to unemployment
Distribution

of Funds to Substate Areas-In

In only about half the statesdid state staff believe that their substateallocation formulas
did a good job of distributing EDWAA funds in accordancewith local need, although few had
specific suggestionsfor improvement. Generally, the formulas tended to provide insufficient
funds to substateareasthat had large numbersof substantiallayoffs and fairly low unemployment rates,particularly in statesthat did not emphasizethe economic dislocation factors in their
allocation formulas.
Only one-third of the statesheld 10% of the funds in reserveduring the first half of the
program year for discretionary grants to substateareasthat requestedadditional funding. The
remaining two-this of the study statesawarded60% of the state EDWAA allotment to substate
areasat the beginning of the pmgram year, using substatc allocation formulas to assesslocal
need and determine substatefunding shares.
of the 15 study statesestablishedclient priorities for EDWAA.
Statesfacing major dislocations tendedto give priority to recently laid-off workers. The
remaining statesgenerally gave equal priority to long-term unemployed and recently dislocated
workers. One state with few large-scalelayoffs gave priority to the long-term unemployed.
Client Targeting-Each
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Although most statesused only general policies to guide client targeting, severalwere
more proactive. One stateestablishedequitable service goals for age, sex, and ethnicity
subgroups. Several statesusedrestrictive definitions for EDWAA eligibility criteria. For
example, one state limited the long-term unemployed to those laid off within the preceding 3
years, and another extendedeligibility to UI recipients and long-term unemployed only if they
had worked for the sameemployer for at least 3 years. Most states,however, encouraged
inclusive definitions of EDWAA eligibility criteria.
generally deferred to substateareasthe design of specific services
for dislocated workers. Most states,however, regardedas appropriate the federal requirement
that substateareasexpend 50% of their funds on retraining: only a few statesencouraged
substateareasto request waivers. Most statesencouragedsubstateareasto provide longer-term
training to dislocated workers, but none had implemented mechanismsto reward the provision of
long-term training.
Service Design-States

Despite their policy support for long-term training, statesdid not encouragesubstateareas
to’pmvide needs-relatedpaymentsto dislocatedworkers to provide income support during the
training, and severalstatesactually discouragedthis practice. In the absenceof strong state
encouragement,most substateareasgave little emphasisto supportive servicesand needs-related
payments.
Ensuring

Program

and Fiscal Accountability

Technical Assistance-Most

statesdid not play an active role in providing technical
assistanceto substateareas. Some statessaw no need to advise substateareasbecauseof the
SDAs’ extensive experienceoperating employment and training programs for economically
disadvantagedindividuals. Other statesfelt that they had to defer to SDA discretion under the
new statc/substatedivision of responsibilities. About one&ii of the study stateswere more
active in helping SDAs to develop substateplans for EDWAA and providing technical assistance
in program design or implementation.
Monitoring-Monitoring generally consistedof desk reviews of written reports and field
reviews of program compliance. Although desk reviews were sometimesperformed by
EDWAA specialists,field reviews were usually performed by staff responsiblefor monitoring
both Title II-A and Tide III. As a result, thesereviews generally focused on procedural issues
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rather than on whether substateserviceswere responsiveto the needsof the targeted dislocated
worker population.
Expenditure i?equirementS-Fiscal accountability was a top priority in the implementation of EDWAA at the state level becauseof the new federal requirement that each state spend
80% of available EDWAA funds or be subject to federal funds recapture. Statesused a variety
of mechanismsto ensuremeeting the 80% expenditure requirement. All statesimplemented
expenditure reporting systemsto monitor expenditure levels monthly. Two-thirds of the study
statesencouragedunderspendingsubstateareasto deobligate funds voluntarily during the
program year. All but one statehad proceduresto recapturefunds from substateareasthat failed
to meet their expenditure targets by the end of the program year. Two-thirds of the states
studied also had policies calling for interim recaptureof underexpendedfunds during the
program year. However, when faced with delinquent substateareas,only half of these states
actually carried out their threatsto recapture funds before the end of the program year. States
that did recapture funds during the program year found that they had a new problem: how to
reallocate thesefunds to substateareasin needof additional funds and ensure their expenditure
befoie the end of the program year.
Adequacy of State Funds-Most

of the study states indicated that their overall PY 89

funding levels had been adequateto meet stateand substateneeds;however, four statesindicated
that their state allotment had not been sufficient. Only two or three of the study statesexpected
to have to give some funds back to the federal governmentbecauseof failure to meet the 80%
expenditure requirement for PY 89. Most statesanticipated more rapid spendingduring PY 90
becausesubstateareaswere more experiencedwith dislocated worker programs, ouaach and
recruitment practices were already in place, and somefunds were already obligated for services
to carryover clients attending long-term training.
Use of State Funds

Many statesretained a strong role in the design and administration of 40%-funded
activities. Statesbudgetedtheir 40% funds for a variety of activities, including administrative
expenses,rapid responseactivities, reservesfor plant-specific projects or discretionary grants to
substateareas,contracts with stateagenciesfor the delivery of basic readjustment or retraining
serviceson a statewidebasis, and special state-initiated projects.
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Budgeted rapid responsecosts,in particular, were usually reservedfor state agency staff or
staterapid responsecontractors,even when substatestaff were actively involved in rapid
responseactivities. Over half the study statesused40% funds to contract with one or more state
agenciesfor the costs of providing specific servicesto dislocated workers statewide. In funding
plant-specific projects or other state-initiatedprojects with 40% funds, some statescontracted
primarily with substateareas,while other statesdirectly funded a variety of local service
providers.
Substate

Issues In EDWAA Organization

Service

Delivery

and Design

Arrangements

Only about half the substateareasstudied had previous experienceadministering services
to dislocated workers under Title III. Someof the substateareaswithout Tide III experience
contracted with serviceproviders that were experiencedin serving dislocated workers. Others
expandedtheir existing Title II-A employment and training service systemsto include dislocated
workers by expanding existing contractsor awarding new EDWAA contracts to the sameservice
providers.
Overall, 8 of the 30 substateareasstudied operatedEDWAA programs during PY 89 that
were separateand distinct from the service systemsfor economically disadvantagedclients under
Tide B-A. These substateareastended to have substantiallayoff activity in their local
economies,were experiencedin serving dislocatedworkers, and viewed the backgroundsand
needsof EDWAA participants as significantly different from those of Tide B-eligible
participants.
Eleven of the substateateasmade servicedelivery arrangementsthat were partially
integrated with Tide B-A service systems. For example, in one substatearea in this category,
EDWAA clients were servedby an integrated EDWAA/lXle B-A intake and assessmentsystem,
but were referred to a counselor specializing in dislocatedworkers for basic readjustment
servicesand the development of a serviceplan.
The remaining 11 substatearcasstudied operatedEDWAA servicesthat were highly
integrated with Tide II-A services. Many of these sites targeted long-term unemployed workers
under EDWAA and perceived little difference betweenEDWAA and Tide B-A clients.
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Substete

Client Priorities

Substateareasmost often gave priority to a single type of dislocated worker. About half of
the substateareasgave.priority to recently laid-off workers, while one-third gave priority to
long-term unemployed workers. The remaining substatcareassampleeither ranked both groups
equally or had no clear client priorities. The substateareas’choice of priority target group was
strongly influenced by the number and size of recent plant closings and layoffs. In substate
areaswith high rates of dislocation, newly laid-off workers were usually given priority for
EDWAA services;in substateareaswith few or no plant closures,long-term unemployed were
given priority. Exceptions to this pattern occurred in severalsubstateareaswith significant
levels of recent small-scalelayoffs that chose to target long-term unemployed workers rather
than the workers affected by recent layoffs.
Most substateareasformally planned to servedisplacedhomemakers,but few had actually
done so by the time of our site visits. One-fifth of the substateareasvisited (mostly those
experiencing high rates of dislocation) were attempting to develop measuresto identify
dislocated workers “most in need’ of EDWAA services,so that thesegroups of workers could
receive service priority.
Substate

Service Goals

Most substateareasenthusiastically adoptedthe federal emphasison providing retraining
servicesfor dislocated workers. Only four study sites planned to spendless than 50% of their
funds on retraining and had received statewaivers of the 50% retraining expenditure
requirement. The remaining sites allocated at least 50% of their substatebudgets for:mtraining;
one-quarter allocated over 60% of their resourcesto retraining.
Although most substateareasemphasizedtetraining expenditures,not all substate
respondentsbelieved that this resulted in the service design best suited to the needsof dislocated
workers. One-third of the substateareasindicated that the current emphasison retraining
constrained the design and delivery of basic readjustmentservicesneededby dislocated workers
and also causedsupportive servicesto receive little attention in EDWAA budget considerations.
Some substaterespondentsindicated that the emphasison retraining expendituresalso increased
the perceived pressureon EDWAA service providers to write OIT contracts, even if direct
placementswere possible, and reduced the incentives to leverage other funding sourcesto help
support the costs of retraining for EDWAA clients.
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About half the study sites emphasizedthe provision of long-term training for dislocated
workers. Substateareascommitted to the provision of long-term training tended to be areaswith
a high level of recent dislocation or a high concentration of low-skilled or semi-skilled
dislocatedworkers.
All but one substatearea offered both OJT and classroomtraining to dislocated workers.
Over half the study sitesemphasizedthe delivery of classroomtraining; about one-third
emphasizedOJT, the remainder offered both types of training at about the samerate. The
emphasison basic skills remediation as part of the retraining options for dislocated workers
varied greatly, according to the characteristicsof the dislocated workers targeted by the local
EDWAA system.
Most substate.areasoffered only limited supportive servicesto dislocated workers. Only a
handful offered needs-relatedpayments. When offered, needs-relatedpayments usually
consistedof a small weekly sum or one-time emergencypayments.
Interagency

Design Issues-L&or-Management

Cooperation

Adapting a model borrowed from dislocated worker servicesin Canada,the EDWAA
legislation promotes the use of labor-managementcommitteesto achieve the broad objectives of
labor-managementcooperation, including: reducing labor-managementtensions and distrust
making dislocated worker servicesresponsiveto workers’ needs,and increasing the effectiveness
of outreach and recruitment efforts. Once attained,these objectives will help facilitate early
intervention and increaseavailable funding to addressthe needsof affected workers by
coordinating public and private resources.
Formation

of Labor-Management

Committees

Although a majority of the statesvisited encouragedlabor and managementparticipation in
planning early intervention servicesand identifying worker needs,only one-third were
committed to creating formal labor-managementcommitteesand had created at least one new
committee during PY 89. Stateswere generally more active in the promotion and support of
labor-managementcommitteesthan substateareas,although substatestaff or service providers
had.played an active role in developing labor-managementcommittees in severalof the study
sites.
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Formal labor-managementcommittees were used in two distinct situations. In some states,
rupid-response-linkedcommitteeswere used to assistwith early intervention and the design and
delivery of prelayoff services. Thesecommitteestended to disband shortly after the layoff was
complete. In other states,project-linked committeeswere formed to help design and play a role
in administering plant-specific projects that continued to serve affected workers in a special
setting during an extended layoff. Thesecommitteesusually continued to operate after the
layoff had occurred until all affected workers had completed basic readjustment and retraining
activities.
Statesand substateateasthat did not use labor-managementcommittees identified several
barriers preventing their use, including:
The difficulty of creating a formal labor-managementcommittee within the
relatively short 6Oday advancewarning required by the WARN legislation.
The time-consuming and frustrating negotiations required to create a
functioning labor-managementcommittee, particularly when labor-management
tensionsare high.
Strong anti-union sentimentamong employersin somecommunities that would
make the promotion of labor-managementcommitteescounterproductive to
obtaining managementcooperation with rapid responseactivities.
The difficulty of selecting worker representativeswho can speakfor the
workers in a workplace without organized labor.
A lack of clarity about the intended role of committees in administering plantspecific projects, especially vis-a-vis the substategrantee’sfinancial
responsibility for overseeingthe expenditure of substateretraining funds.
Other Mechanisms

to Promote

Labor-Management

Cooperation

A variety of other mechanismswere usedto promote labor-managementcooperation.
Several statessupportedthe development of local labor-managementcouncils or “standing labormanagementcommittees” to provide an ongoing organizational framework that would already
be in place when a specific plant closure or layoff occurred.These committees were used to
assistin planning dislocated worker servicesinstead of or in combination with plant-specific
labor-managementcommittees.
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One state useda “community responseteam” consisting of representativesfrom labor,
management,local serviceproviders, and the local substatearea. Another stateencouragedthe
formation of new incorporated entities with both labor and managementrepresentationon their
executive boardsto operateplant-specific projects.
In addition, a number of statesencouragedseparatecontributions by labor and management in planning, funding, and operating dislocated worker services. Several statesregularly
requestedfinancial or in-kind contributions from employers to help support the retraining and
reemployment of laid-off workers. Several statesencouragedemployers to use contacts with
other local employers to assistin job development,e.g., through writing letters and sponsoring
job fairs at the work site for laid-off workers.
Labor involvement mechanismsincluded asking labor representativesto review plans for
plant-specific projects or general dislocated worker services,the participation of representatives
of state or local labor organizationsin worker orientations or in the design and delive’ry of
pmlayoff services,and using serviceprovider staff who had themselvesbeen dislocated workers
to’provide servicesto EDWAA participants in plant-specific projects or general dislocated
worker services.
Interagency

Design Issues-Coordination

Between

EDWAA and Other Programs

The EDWAA legislation calls for the coordination of EDWAA serviceswith related
programs at both the stateand substatelevels to enhancethe intensity and effectivenessof the
servicesprovided to dislocated workers and to increasethe efficiency with which lirn@l
EDWAA resourcesare used. Coordination efforts am specifically required for the Trade
Adjustment Assistance(TAA) program, stateand local Employment Services(ES) and
Unemployment Insurance(UI) programs,economic development agencies,and education,
employment and training, and other human servicesagenciesand funds.
Coordination

with the ESNI System

Coordination betweenEDWAA and ES/U1programs was both widespreadand effective in
increasing the servicesavailable to dislocated workers. Most stateshad nonfinancial agreements
for the general coordination of EDWAA activities with stateES/U1agencies. Nearly two-thirds
of the substateareasalso had nonfinancial agreementswith the local ES/U1 systemthat often
provided referral of eligible dislocated workers to the EDWAA systemand accessto UI data to
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certify the eligibility of EDWAA applicants. These agreementswere usually negotiated at the
local level, although severalstatesdevelopedagreementsthat were passeddown to the substate
agencylevel. Coordination with ESiUI often improved the availability of relevant information
about the extent and location of recent layoffs and closings and the identity and EDWAA
eligibility of recently laid-off workers. ES/UI coordination was useful in disseminating
information about EDWAA to potentially eligible UI applicants and recipients.
Nearly two-thirds of the study statesprovided EDWAA 40% funds to the state ES/U1
agencyto support ES/UI staff participation in rapid responseactivities. In addition, rapidresponse-relatedserviceswere sometimessupportedwith Wagner-Peyserfunds. In several
states,EDWAA 40% funds were used to purchaseadditional servicesfrom the ESLJI system,
including assistancein identifying long-term unemployed individuals, assistancein coordinating
out-of-areajob searchand relocation assistancefor EDWAA participants, and the provision of
basic readjustmentservicesand retraining referrals to dislocated workers. In severalstudy sites,
the”ES/UI systemtook primary responsibility for intake, assessment,and providing basic
readjustment servicesto dislocated workers, with the substateareasproviding retraining to
workers referred by the ES.
Coordination

with TAA

At least two-thirds of the statesand more than half of the substateateas had developed
written nonfinancial agreementsto link EDWAA and TAA. Despite the interest in coordinating
EDWAA with TAA, coordination efforts had little effect on the servicesavailable to EDWAA
participants in most states. Problemswith EDWAmAA coordination included a lack of
familiarity with TAA application requirementsand program details by many EDWAA
administrative staff membersand delays in the certification of TAA petitions, which prevented
effective coordination of servicesbetweenthe EDWAA and TAA resources.
Models for more active coordination of the two programs used by some study states
included:
l

l

Active state involvement in identifying potential TAA-eligible layoffs early and
encouragingTAA petitions on behalf of affected workers as part of rapid
response.
The development of explicit client referral policies and/or joint individual
service plans betweenthe TAA and EDWAA systems.
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l

A tracking systemto updateTAA certifications and identify dislocated workers
eligible for TAA benefits.

Coordination

with Economic

Development

Preventing Layoffs-Joint EDWAA/economic development agency efforts to avert

layoffs were a goal in about two-thirds of the statesvisited. In most states,the EDWAA
involvement was limited to sharing of information about planned layoffs. However, in three
study statesthe EDWAA systemplayed a more active role. In one state,EDWAA 40% funds
supportedeconomic developmentparticipation in rapid response. In two other states,EDWAA
40% funds were available for initiating prefeasibility studiesof alternatives to closing plant
operations. Despite theseefforts, statesfound that plans for layoffs were usually too far along
by the time WARN notices were received for layoff prevention efforts to be effective.
development
funds,were used in several statesto retrain existing workers in businessesthat neededto retool or
upgrade old technology to prevent plant closures. In most cases,theseretraining funds were not
available to serveaheady dislocatedworkers. However, in four substateareas,state-funded
economic developmentprojects involved the expansionof existing workforces and created
employment opportunities to which dislocated workers were sometimesreferred.
Layoff Prevention Through Retraining Existing Workers-Economic

or substateEDWAA funds were used in some sites to
support economic developmentprojects designedto help new employers to move into the area or
existing employers to expand. In most cases,this resulted both in expandedreemployment
opportunities for dislocated workers and the achievementof economic development goals. In
severalinstances,however, the economic developmentobjectives and benefits to employers
overshadowedthe benefits to dislocated workers (e.g., when EDWAA funds were used to assist
in creating jobs that paid substantially lessthan the jobs from which EDWAA participants had
beendislocated).
Promoting Job Creation-State

Coordination
with Education,
Services Programs

Employment

and Training,

and Other Human

Coordination with education, employment and training, and human servicesagencies
occurred primarily at the local level. Coordinated delivery of retraining servicesto dislocated
workers through financial and nonfinancial coordination agreementsbetween substategrantees
and public schools,community colleges, and public vocational technical schoolsenabled many
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substateareasto provide expandedservicesfor dislocated workers at low tuition levels that
reflected the substantialexisting taxpayer support of theseeducational providers. In several
substateareas,state or federal vocational education funds supplementedEDWAA funds to
enhanceretraining services. In a number of substateareas,staff arrangedfor dislocated workers
to apply for Pell grants and guaranteedstudent loans to help finance retraining.
Coordination betweenEDWAA and JTF’ATitle II-A was facilitated by collocation of most
administrative functions for the two programs and partial or complete consolidation of the two
service delivery systemsfor many substateareas. Nevertheless,the potential benefits from
coordination between the two systemswere indirect in most cases(e.g., in the form of reduced
costs from greater economiesof scale). &enrollment was used by one substate.ama to make
needs-relatedpaymentsfunded by Title II-A available to economically disadvantagedEDWAA
participants.
Coordination with human servicesagencieswas largely local and informal. At ieast a third
of the substateareasmadereferrals to human servicesagenciesfor unmet client needson an
individual basis. Three study stateshad strongerpolicies linking EDWAA service delivery to
the delivery of other human services. Thesestatesemphasizedthe use of child care,
transportation, health, and other social service systemsto addressthe broader needsof dislocated
workers.
Factors

Facilitating

Coordination

Coordination mechanismswere stronger and better developed when stateshad a suong
commitment to coordination, organizational relationshipsamong different agencieswere stable,
EDWAA had well-defined goals in common with other agencies,and there was the ability to
integrate service functions through collocation or coadministration.
EDWAA OPERATIONS
Rapid Response

The EDWAA legislation calls for statesto implement a capacity to respond rapidly to
permanentclosutes or substantiallayoffs to assessthe needfor and arrange for the provision of
initial basic readjustmentservices. Although the EDWAA legislation indicates that the state
DWU is responsiblefor providing rapid responseservicesin the event of permanent closures or
substantial layoffs, we found that statesvaried in their roles vis-a-vis the substateareas. One
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statedelegatedmost rapid responseresponsibilities to its substateareas. If the substatearea
requestedaid, the state staff would coach the substatestaff in how to contact the employer, but
statestaff only occasionally attendedinitial employer meetings. In two other states,the DWU
delegatedfull responsibility for rapid responseto somesubstateareasafter they had gained
substantialexperiencein conducting rapid response. All but one of the remaining states
provided rapid responseto large-scalelayoffs and closuresbut expectedsubstateareasto
respondto medium- and small-scaledislocations, usually defined as layoffs of fewer than 50
workers. Finally, one staterespondedto virtually all closuresor layoffs.
Severalstatesprovided technical assistanceto substateareasin rapid responseprocedures,
often in the form of workshops to describethe state’srapid responseproceduresand the substate
areas’roles in both large- and small-scalelayoffs. In addition, a few statestook more active
stepsby encouraging substateareasto plan responsesto layoffs in their arca.
,Although most stateswere successfulin distinguishing stateand substateroles iri rapid
response,a few problems were identified. Five substateareaswere confused about their role in
mpid response,mostly becausethe statedid not clearly communicatewhat the substateama was
expectedto do for smaller layoffs. Further, six substateareasthat were responsiblefor
responding to smaller-scalelayoffs had not establishedany proceduresto learn of these layoffs
and had not provided any rapid responseservicesto smaller-scalelayoffs, despite serving
moderately sized labor markets.
Although only statesmay chargeexpendituresto the rapid responsecost category, many
substateateaswere providing substantialrapid responseservices,particularly for smaller-scale
layoffs. These expenseswere chargedto either administrative or basic readjustmentcost
categories.
Linkages

with WARN

ffective linkages betweenreceipt of WARN notices and the EDWAA program are
important to initiate both DWU rapid responseactivities and coordinated responsesby others,
including the substatearea and related stateand local agencies. All statesin our samplehad
stablishedproceduresto respondto WARN notices, and in most statesthe DWU received
WARN notices expeditiously.
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However, the relationship between EDWAA and WARN had someweak links in a few
samplestates. In three states,substantialdelays arosewhen WARN notices were sent fo the
governor’soffice. Many statesreported that employers often gave less than 60 days notice.
Severalstateswere concernedthat important layoffs were not covered by WARN, including
large layoffs of less than one-third of the workforce, layoffs by government agencies,and
smaller-scalelayoffs. Despite theseconcerns,all statesreported receiving voluntary notices
from employers not covered by the WARN legislation. Some statesand substateareashad taken
specific stepsto increaseemployer awarenessof~WARN requirements,including letters to
employers from the governor, establishmentof an 800 telephonenumber to answer employer
questionsand receive verbal notices, and local employer fomms describing WARN and
EDWAA services. Further, statesand substateareasfrequently supplementedWARN with
information about layoffs and closuresfrom other sources,including the media, UI system,and
economic development agencies.
,Rapid Response

Activities

statescontactedthe employer, usually by telephone
and usually within a day of receiving a WARN notice, to clarify information in the WARN
notice and schedulean on-site meeting. Most statesalso initiated a coordinated responseon
receipt of WARN notices by promptly notifying the appropriate substateareasand other state
agencies,such as the ES and economic development. Five states,however, made coordinated
responsemore difficult by not notifying substateareasuntil after the DWU had met with the
employer.
;

Initiating Rapid Response-Most

rapid responsedesign in all statescalled for onsite meetings with employers. Statesviewed the purposesof the employer meeting as (1) to
arrange an orientation meeting with employeesto explain EDWAA services(all states),and (2)
to encouragelabor-managementcooperation (11 states). Four statesindicated that employers
were frequently unwilling to allow orientation meetings; the remainder emphasizedthe benefits
to the employer as well as the employeesand generally found employers cooperative. In cases
when a meeting was not possible, the DWU generally tried to get a list of the affected workers
from the employer and contact the workers directly. Most initial on-site meetings occurred
within 1 to 2 weeks after notice of the layoff was received, only one stateroutinely met with
employers within 48 hours. Most statesindicated that employers were often not willing to meet
so quickly and that it took longer to schedulethe initial employer meeting when multiple
agencieswere involved.
On-Site Meetings with Employers-The
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Although only the DWU met with the employer in four states,the remainder usually
involved substateareas,and sevenstatesinvolved other agencies,including the ES, UI, and
economic development. Only two statesroutinely included TAA staff in employer meetings.
BecauseEDWAA staff are frequently not very knowledgeable about TAA and becauseTAA
benefits enhancethe ability of workers to participate in long-term training, early involvement
with TAA staff in more stateswould probably enhancethe effectivenessof EDWAA services.
of the purposesof rapid responseis to avert layoffs, if possible.
Nine statesroutinely notified the economic developmentagencywhen a WARN notice was
received, and four often included economic developmentstaff in the initial employer meeting.
Viiually all statesindicated that 60 days notice of a closing or layoff was not sufficient to
prevent dislocations from occurring. Indeed, regardlessof the amount of advancewarning,
successfulprevention of layoffs was rare once the employer had decided a layoff was necessary.
Only four statesprovided any examplesof successfullayoff prevention efforts, and only one
could~atuibutethe successto Title III efforts.
Layoff Preventiome

legislation indicates that a purpose of rapid responseis to
provide information on and facilitate accessto available public programs and services. To
accomplish this goal, all statesconductedworker orientation meetingsto provide information
about EDWAA, ES, and UI services. In addition, workers could apply for UI servicesat
orientation in sevenstates. Somestatesalso provided somebasic readjustmentservicesduring
orientation meetings,including stressand financial counseling andjob searchassistance.
Employee orientations were.generally held within 2 weeks of the employer meeting.
Orientation

Meetings-The

legislation indicates that statesmay use rapid response
funds to assistthe local community in developing its own coordinated response. After providing
rapid responseservices,severalstatesplayed a continuing role in providing ptelayoff basic
readjustmentservices(three states)and/or helping substateareasto plan appropriate services
(five states). Three of thesestatesalso routinely followed up to seewhether the substatc
encounteredany problems in implementing planned services.
Subsequent State Activities-The
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Basic Readjustment

Services

Basic readjustmentservicesare an important component of EDWAA servicesin two
service contexts. First, in some study sites, basic readjustmentserviceswere provided to
workers affected by particular layoffs, either as pmlayoff serviceslinked to rapid response
activities or as part of the servicesavailable through plant-specific projects. Second,in all
substateareas,basic readjustmentserviceswere provided as a general dislocated worker service.
Basic Readjustment

Services

for Workers

Affected

by Specific

Layoffs

about one-third of the substateareasstudied,
basic readjustmentserviceswere provided before a layoff as part of on-site rapid response
activities. Nine substateareasroutinely provided such services;two additional sites provided
ptelayoff servicesonly when labor-managementcommittees were formed. In all but one case,
the sameorganization provided both rapid responseactivities and pmlayoff services. In nearly
two-thirds of the siteswhere prelayoff serviceswere provided, the statewas responsibleboth for
rapid responseand for basic readjustmentservices. In one-third of the sites, substateareas
provided both rapid responseand the resulting basicreadjustmentservices. Statesgenerally
chargedprelayoff basic readjustmentservicesto the rapid responsecategory, while substate
areaschargedthem to the basic readjustmentcost category when serviceswere provided by the
substatearea.
Rapid-Response-Llnked

Services-In

Ptelayoff basic readjustmentservicesusually consistedof a seriesof group workshops,
including a job searchworkshop and, in four substateareas,stressand financial counseling
workshops. Three substateareasalso offered prelayoff training to affected workers in basic
skills remediation and ESL. Employers usually contributed to prelayoff servicesby providing
spaceand sometimeswork-releasetime for employeeparticipation in on-site services. In three
substateareas,employers often hid their own outplacementcounselorsto supplement services
available from the EDWAA system.
somecases,rapid responseactivities
resulted in the establishmentof plant-specific projects. Typically, theseprojects provided basic
readjustmentservicesboth before and after the layoff occurred through ongoing resource centers
establishedeither on-site or at nearby locations.
Services Provided by Plant-Specific

Projects-In
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General Basic Readjustment

Services

Basic readjustmentservicesoffered as part of the general dislocated worker services
administeredby substateareasincluded servicesusually provided before enrollment, including
outreach and assessment,and servicesgenerally provided after enrollment, including job search
assistance,counseling, and relocation assistance.
About one-fourth of the substateareasstudied did not offer any stand-alonebasic
readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers not also receiving training. Severalrespondentsin
thesesubstatean~.~indicated that dislocated workers did not need basic readjustment services
becausethey were alreadyjob ready. Of the 22 substatearcasthat offered general basic
readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers as a stand-aloneservice option, over one-half
integrated the delivery of EDWAA basic readjustmentserviceswith the delivery of servicesto
Title II-A clients. Substaterespondemsfrom theselocal areasoften felt that the basic
readjustmentservice needsof dislocated workers and the economically disadvantagedwere
similar. The remaining substateareasoffered EDWAA basic readjustmentservicesthat were
d+stinctfrom Title II-A services. Respondentsin thesesubstateareasindicated that it was
essentialfor EDWAA serviceproviders to understandthe specialemotional needsof dislocated
workers and their reluctanceto acceptjobs at wages substantially lower than their previous
wages.
areasrecruited dislocatedworkers using three mechanisms: rapid
responselinkages, referrals from the ES/UI system,and generalcommunity outreach. Of the 15
areasexperiencing moderateto high levels of dislocation, 9 recruited through rapid response
activities, but 6 substateareasdid not. These six substateareasmade presentationsat rapid
responseorientations but left it up to individual workers to apply for substateEDWAA services.
Most substateareasusedreferral linkages with the ES/UI systemto reach dislocated workers.
All but two substateareasalso used general media to reach dislocated workers.
Outreach-Substate

Assessment-Assessment proceduresvaried widely. Ten substateareasconducted only
informal assessment;the remainderconductedmore extensiveassessmentof vocational interests
and aptitudes. At least 12 substateareasassessedthe transferability of workers’ existing skills to
new occupations. Although many substaterespondentsperceived the value of additional
assessment,they were struggling to develop proceduresappropriate for dislocated workers.
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Enrollment and Case Management Services-Most

substatcareasenrolled recipients of
basic readjustmentservicesafter the initial assessment,as specified by the reporting instructions.
Three substateareas,however, never even enrolled participants who received extensive basic
readjustmentservicesunlessthey also received retraining. About one-third of the substatearcas
usedcasemanagementto monitor participants’ progress.
Job Search Assistance-All

substateareasthat provided postenrollment basic teadjustment servicesto dislocated workers offered job searchassistance,usually through group
workshops. Severalrespondentsindicated that dislocatedworkers particularly neededinstruction in job searchskills becausethey often had not looked for work in a long time and because
job searchtechniqueshave changedin recent years.
Stress and Financial Counseling-Only

four of the substate areas studied provided

stressand financial counseling servicesas postenrollment servicesto dislocated workers enrolled
intheir general dislocated worker programs. Severaladditional substateareasindicated that they
were exploring ways to offer such services.
five substateateasplanned to offer relocation assistanceas
a regular part of their packageof servicesfor dislocated workers. Proceduresfor providing such
serviceswere not well developed,however, and some substateamasindicated confusion about
how to plan for this service.
Relocation Assistance--Only

Retraining

Services

Most EDWAA-funded retraining servicesin the sample sites were provided through
general service systemsfor dislocated workers administeredby the substateareas. Special plantspecific projects initiated by statesor substateareasprovided additional retraining opportunities
to workers affected by specific dislocations.
General

Retraining

Services

In all but one study site, general dislocated worker service systemsoffered a choice
betweenclassroomtraining in occupational skills and on-the-job training (OJT). In many
substateareas,classroomtraining was more popular with dislocated workers than OJT, because
it was perceived as offering better opportunities for reemployment at high wages.
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Design and Delivery of Classroom Training Services-Half

the substatcareas
integrated EDWAA and Title II-A classroomtraining services,while the remainder used
different service providers or separatecontractsfor EDWAA participants. Classroomtraining
was highly decentralizedin most substateareas,with a number of public and proprietary training
institutions offering a variety of occupational training curricula from which dislocated workers
could choose.
Community colleges and vocational technical schoolswere the most common providers
becausethey offered a wide variety at low cost. However, problems with theseproviders
included the inflexibility of class schedulesand the generally long duration of vocational
curricula. Proprietary schoolsgenerally offered shorter and more intensive curricula.
Additional classroomtraining providers included community-basedorganizations and the
substateareasthemselves.
‘More than half the substateareasstudied offered occupational training exclusively through
individual referral of dislocated workers. In contrast, five substateareasoffered occupational
training only through specific class-sizecontractsfor a limited number of vocational curricula.
The remainder offered both class-sizeprogramsand individual referrals.
Most substateareasreferred dislocated workers with basic skills deficiencies to appropriate
providers. Basic skills instruction was provided by vocational schoolsor community colleges,
which provided for remedial training in conjunction with occupational skills training: by
community institutions that offered ftee basic education, GED, or ESL training; and by
EDWAA-funded service providers that offered stand-alonebasic skills training.
substateareaswrote OIT contracts of short (less than
13 weeks) or moderate (13 to 26 weeks)duration. In some substateareas,OJT assignments
were designedto meet participants’ needsby locating high-quality jobs and providing needed
training to the dislocated workers. In thesesubstateareas, OJT occupationsand employers were
carefully screened,and OJT contractssometimesspecified what skills the trainee would learn.
However, in a number of other substatcareas,the OIT positions provided with EDWAA funds
appearedto be oriented more to furthering economic development goals and meeting the needs
of local employers than to providing training to prepare EDWAA enrollees for highquality jobs.
Design and Delivery of OJT-Most
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Retraining

Through

Plant-Specific

Projects

Only sevensubstateareasin the study samplehad establishedplant-specific projects by the
time of our site visits; we also obtained information about sevenother projects establishedby
other local areaswithin the sample states. Six of the 14 plant-specific projects studied had
tailored one or mote classroomtraining curricula to the needsof the workers laid off from a
plant. Most of the remainder made individual referrals to local providers, while severalrelied on
OJT. Most plant-specific projects helped participants to enter retraining by providing extra
counseling about training options in the,community and/or eatmarking EDWAA funds for
workers laid off from that plant. Prelayoff occupational skills tetmining was rare but occasionally quite.successful. In one case,all but one worker found new jobs before the layoff date.
CONCLUSIONS
Progress

in Furthering

the Priority

Goals of the EDWAA Legislation

The EDWAA implementation experienceduring PY 89 demonstratedsubstantialprogress
in furthering many of the goals of the EDWAA legislation. The following discussion
summarizesthe progressmade in each of the sevenpriority themesof the legislation and points
out some emerging problems for considerationby DOL and the states.
Building

a Substate

Delivery

System

A substatedelivery systemwas createdthat has the administrative capacity to expend
EDWAA funds in a timely fashion with appropriate attention to fiscal accountability issues. The
use, by most states,of Title II-A service delivery areasas the substateadministrative:entities for
EDWAA greatly easedthe initial transition from Title III to EDWAA becauseSDAs had a
demonstratedcapacity to design and administer employment and training services,although for
economically disadvantagedindividuals.
However, the selection of SDAs as the substategranteesfor EDWAA may have impeded
the emergenceof strong state leadershipin developing and overseeingthe delivery of effective
local service designsfor dislocated workers. In general, statesdeferred to substatediscretion
rather than implementing statewide client targeting priorities for EDWAA or developing a
consistentpackageof servicesfor dislocated workers. Instead, many statesmaintained an area
of stateauthority by retaining direct control over the design and administration of 40%-funded
projects, further fragmenting EDWAA service delivery systemsin local areas. The general
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pattern seemsto be that statesand substateareashave establishedtheir own separateand distinct
areasof EDWAA program authority, rather than forming an integrated system of servicesto
dislocated workers.
The division betweenstateand substatearearoles and responsibilities in EDWAA
implementation has created somepotential problems, including:
l

l

l

l

A weak linkage in many local sitesbetweenrapid response(usually
administeredby state staff or contractors)and the delivery of early intervention
servicesfor dislocatedworkers (assumedin many statesto be the responsibility
of substateareas).
The absenceof clear statepolicies on how to prioritize among eligible
dislocated workers and how to put the EDWAA eligibility criteria into practice.
The absenceof any consensusabout what servicesdislocated workers needand
~
how best to organize.and deliver them.
A frequent lack of coordination betweenservicesoffered through special plantspecific projects and servicesavailable to other dislocated workers in the same
local area.

Improving

Program

Accountability

All statesemphasizedfiscal accountability proceduresduring PY 89 to ensurethat the
federally mandated80% expenditure levels would be achieved. As a result, most study states
indicated that they would meet the 80% expenditurerequirement for PY 89. Statesthat
experienceddifficulty spendingfunds in a timely fashion generally attributed this to substate
inexperiencein recruiting and serving dislocated workers, rather than to inadequate
accountability mechanisms.
Programmaticaccountability received lessemphasisat the state level during the first year
of EDWAA implementation. Although severalstateswere considering offering incentive
awards for good performance on the performance standardin future years, no incentive awards
were offered (and no sanctionsthreatened)by the study statesin PY 89. In the absenceof
incentive awardsand sanctions,performance standardsfor EDWAA were not given much
attention.
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The study statesgenerally permitted substantialsubstatediscretion in the selection of target
populations and the design and operation of client services. Few statesdeveloped detailed
criteria for review and approval of substateareaplans for EDWAA, and most approved substate
areaplans with few, if any, changes. Statetechnical assistanceto substateareasand program
monitoring activities focused more on program compliance and procedural issuesthan on the
effectivenessof the available servicesfor the targeteddislocated worker population.
Implementing

Rapid Response

For the most part, statesmade conscientiousefforts to implement the legislative requirements for providing rapid response. Most statesdesignedproceduresto receive WARN notices
expeditiously and felt that the WARN legislation increasedtheir knowledge of dislocations and
increasedtheir ability to respond rapidly to theseevents.
After learning of layoffs, statesgenerally contactedemployers by telephone within 48
hours, but on-site meetings usually occurred later, typically 1 to 2 weeks after receipt of the
WARN notice. Layoff prevention efforts were the least successfulrapid responseactivity.
Virtually all statesand substateareasindicated that the 60&y notice required by WARN was
not sufficient to prevent a layoff. Indeed, even in stateswith active economic development
agencies,successfulefforts to prevent a layoff were rare once the employer had decided it was
necessary.
However, the main focus of rapid responseactivities was on providing dislocated workers
with information about EDWAA and related programs through on-site orientation meetings. A
few statesencounteredfrequent employer resistanceto holding orientation meetings;,in these
states,many affected workers were not informed about community resources.
During the first program year, statesand substateareasdirected most of their efforts
toward establishing the mechanismsfor providing rapid response. Less attention was given to
whar the rapid responsewus intended to achieve. Informing workers about EDWAA and related
community servicesis a valuable objective. However, rapid responsecan also lead to early
assessmentof the needsof affected workers, giving the EDWAA program time to arrangefor
appropriate servicesand early intervention, such as prelayoff basic readjustment servicesand
early recruitment into the ongoing EDWAA programs. These latter objectives of rapid response
were less widely achieved.
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One reasonthat rapid responsedid not commonly lead to early intervention servicesmay
be the legislated division of responsibilities. In most states,the stateled rapid responseefforts,
and substateareaswere responsiblefor subsequentservices. However, in eight of the nine cases
where prelayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere provided, the sameagency was responsiblefor
both rapid responseand ptelayoff services. It seemsthat many substateareassaw their role as
operating ongoing dislocated worker programsand saw the state’srole as providing rapid
responseactivities. That common view left unassignedthe task of providing early intervention
servicesto dislocated workers.
Encouraging

Labor-Management

Cooperation

The EDWAA legislation encouragedthe use of labor-managementcommittees as a more
effective use of public and private resourcesto respondto the needsof workers affected by
large-scalelayoffs or plant closures. In practice, severalstatesfound the investment in formal
labor-managementcommittees to be worth the perceived benefits: reaching large numbers of
affected workers and giving both managementand dislocatedworkers a senseof “ownership” of
the servicesdesignedto meet the needsof a particular layoff.
Labor-managementcommitteeswere usedin two different settings: rapid-response-linked
committees that were oriented to designing prelayoff servicesfor specific plant closures or largescalelayoffs, and project-liked committeesthat were involved in the design and administration
of plant-specific service projects that continued after the layoff date. Informal committees were
also usedin a variety of settingsto help serviceproviders assessworkers’ needsand design
appropriate ptelayoff services.
Other statesfound the promotion of labor-managementcommitteesto be too timeconsuming, unproductive, or inconsistentwith the local employer attitudes. Several states
developed alternative organizational mechanismsto promote the goals of labor-management
cooperation. These included: (1) the formation of broadercommunity task forces with both
labor and managementparticipation to assistin serviceplanning for large layoffs and (2) encouraging separatecontributions by labor and managementrepresentativesto help fund, design,
or operate servicesfor plant-specific projects.
Most statesand substateareasrespondedto the federal objective of encouraging labormanagementcooperation in appropriate and creative ways. However, some statesappearedto be
halfheartedly going through the motions of encouraging labor-managementcommittees without
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understandingthat the objectives of labor-managementcooperation were more important than
any particular organizational format.
Promoting

Coordination

of Funds and Services

EDWAA coordination linkages at the state and substatelevels with the ES/III system,
TAA, economic development agencies,and other social service programs generally supported
EDWAA program goals by: (1) providing information about local dislocation and the
eligibility of individual dislocated workers, (2) providing referrals of dislocated workers to the
EDWAA system,and (3) providing servicesto dislocated workers through financial and
nonfinancial interagency agreements.
Several barriers to successfulcoordination were identified for specific programs. Fist,
coordination efforts between EDWAA and the TAA program were often hindered by the
complexity of TAA and delays in receiving TAA certification. Improved training about TAA
operationsfor EDWAA staff and active efforts to develop coordinated service plans for
individuals eligible for both programswere effective coordination strategiesin several states.
Second,coordination betweenEDWAA rapid responseefforts and layoff prevention efforts by
economic development agencieswere hamperedby the short time frame for advancenotice of
layoffs set forth in the WARN legislation.
Coordination benefited EDWAA participants where the.goals of the two coordinating
agenciesor funding streamswere similar or compatible. Coordination was less beneficial where
there were evident or unacknowledgedconflicts betweenthe goals of the two agencies, In
particular, coordination betweenEDWAA and economic development agenciessometimeshad
questionable outcomesfor individual dislocated workers when the primary goal of coordination
was to servethe interests of new employers (e.g., for skilled workers at a low cost) rather than to
enhancethe reemployment opportunities for dislocated workers.
The extensive integration of EDWAA and the ITPA Title II-A service delivery systemin
many substateareasclearly increasedthe administrative efficiency of EDWAA servicesby
avoiding unnecessaryduplication. It is less clear that integration of the Tide II-A and EDWAA
service delivery systemsin a number of SDAs always furthered the goal of providing services
responsiveto the needsof dislocated workers, particularly in local sites where the two programs
serveparticipants whose characteristicsand serviceneedsdiffer.
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Serving

a Broad Range of Dislocated

Workers

To servea broad range of dislocated workers, the funds received by statesand substate
areaswere adequatefor the needsof the dislocated worker population. Only 4 of the 15 states
studied had inadequatefunds. These statesgenerally had high levels of dislocation, although
somehad relatively low unemployment rates.
About one-third of the substateareashad resourcesthat fell far short of meeting local
needs. These substateareaseither experiencedvery high levels of dislocation or received very
small grants ($50,000 or less). Whether substateareas funds matchedlocal needswas highly
correlated with the extent to which the state basedsubstateallocations on the number of plant
closings or major layoffs. In particular. most of the substateareaswith inadequatefunds were in
statesthat placed a zero or low weight on the number of dislocations in their allocation formulas.
EDWAA legislation authorizesthe Secretaryto develop data on the number of dislocated
workers and dislocations. The results of this study point out the importance of such data in
distributing EDWAA funds to match the needsof dislocated workers.
Generally, substateareaswere serving the type of dislocated workers prevalent in their
community: most substateareasexperiencing high rates of plant closuresor layoffs were
serving recently laid-off workers; most substateareasexperiencing few recent dislocations were
serving long-term unemployed individtuds. Five substateareas,however, experiencedat least
moderatelevels of recent dislocations, but were serving long-term unemployed individuals who
were similar to the Title II-A clients theseprograms were accustomedto serving. These substate
areastypically used the sameoutreachproceduresfor EDWAA and Title II-A clients and rarely
recruited from rapid responseefforts, In thesecases,the goal of serving a broad range of
dislocated workers has yet to be achieved.
Some substateareaswere confused about what types of workers should receive priority for
EDWAA services. Severalwere uncertain whether to target individuals most in need or whether
to serverelatively well-off dislocated workers. Confusion also arosebecausesome statesand
substateareaswere closely linking EDWAA eligibility requirementsto WARN definitions and
requirements. For example, some substateareaswere not serving temporary workers dislocated
by substantial layoffs becauseWARN notices are not required for layoffs of temporary workers.
Federal or stateclarification of thesetargeting issueswould help substateareasto serve
appropriate types of dislocated workers.
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Promoting

Long-Term

Training

The EDWAA legislation emphasizedthe importance of retraining servicesin two ways: it
required substateareasto spend50% of their funds on retraining, and it encouragedstatesto
provide incentives for longer-term training. Both requirementswere intended to ensure that
EDWAA serviceswould be intensive enough to promote reemployment in stablejobs that
replaced as high a percentageas possible of the worker’s previous wage.
The 50% retraining expenditure requirement was enthusiastically received in most states.
Meeting this requirement was not a problem for about two-thirds of the substateareasstudied.
However, about one-third of the substateareassaid that this requirement had causedthem to
shift their EDWAA servicepackageaway from an optimal mix of basic readjustment services,
retraining, and supportive services.
Our casestudiesprovide suggestiveevidencethat some substateareasmay be emphasizing
~
retraining to the exclusion of neededbasic readjustmentservicesunder the influence of several
factors, including the 50% retraining requirement. In someof the substatesstudied, postenrollment basic readjustment servicesate not offered except as part of a retraining plan. In
severalsubstateareas,only those participants receiving retraining are officially enrolled in
EDWAA.
Although most statesand substateareassupportedthe federal goal of providing long-term
training, severalrespondentsemphasizedthe importance of offering a diversity of retraining
options to accommodatethe diverse needsof dislocated workers, ranging from shorter-term
training for skills upgrading, skills transfer, or basic skills remediation to longer-term retraining
for a totally new occupation. Given the general lack of needs-relatedpaymentsfor dislocated
workers under EDWAA, statesand substateareasare still struggling with ways to design
retraining plans that will enable dislocated workers to support themselvesduring longer-term
training. Under thesecircumstances,short-term intensive training programs lasting 3 to 6
months have some clear advantagesover the longer-term (1- to 2-year) educational programs
offered by many public educational institutions.
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Recommendations

Overall, the statesand substateareasstudied made considerableprogressin furthering the
objectives of the EDWAA legislation during PY 89. We, however, recommendchangesin three
major areasto give dislocated worker programs a clearer focus and direction and promote
greatercoordination between state and substateareaprograms.
Pay Greater Attention to the Objectives of EDWAA-Rather

than conceneating on the

formal mechanismsencouragedby the EDWAA legislation (e.g.. labor-management
committees,formal coordination agreements,proceduresfor employer meetings under rapid
response),EDWAA administratorsand service providers should pay more attention to the
objectives thesemechanismsare designedto further. For example, in implementing rapid
responseactivities, statesand substateareasshould pay more attention to the fact that the goal of
rapid responseis to encourageearly intervention and increasedservice delivery to workers
affected by large-scalelayoffs. Similarly, in the design of labor-managementcoordination
mechanisms,the focus should be on realizing the benefits of reducedlabor-managementtensions
and.thedesign of responsiveservices. In the planning and implementation of program
coordination, the consciousobjective should be improving the range and availability of services
responsiveto dislocated workers’ needs.
Work to Develop a Coordinated State and Substate Area Dislocated Worker
Program-Because we found that statesand substateareaseach seemedto be carving out their

own separateareasof authority under EDWAA rather than working together to produce a
coherent statewide system,we recommendthat greaterefforts be made to created a coordinated
EDWAA program in each state. Among the elementsthat could benefit are the linkages
betweenrapid responseand recruitment/provision of early intervention servicesto dislocated
workers and the coordination betweenplant-specific projects and ongoing general dislocated
worker service systemsin local areas. The objective of greater integration is to sttengthen the
ability of the service systemto achieveearly intervention objectives and to make the service
delivery processappearmore “seamless”to dislocated workers in searchof assistancefrom the
EDWAA system.
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Develop Clear Strategies for Targeting Dislocated Workers and Disseminate
Effective Service Designs-Finally,

more effort is required to determine the needsof dislocated workers and develop or adopt servicesappropriate to those needs. Some substateareas
have beenvery active in developing servicedelivery systemsto addressthe specific needsof
dislocated workers. Other substateareasappearto lack information about dislocated worker
needsand appropriateprogram designs. Becauseboth statesand substateareasappearedto be
developing program options in isolation, we recommendgreater sharing of program models both
within and acrossstates.
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SECTION A
INTRODUCTION AND STUDY DESIGN

In response to these problems in implementing Title III, the Secretary of Labor’s Task
Force on Economic Adjustment and Worker Dislocation studied the dislocated worker problem
and examined approaches used by other countries to serve dislocated workers. On the basis of
this review, and drawing substantially from the Canadian experience, the Task Force
recommended “initiating a new national public effort...to provide an early and rapid response to
the needs of workers permanently displaced from employment. Under this proposal, JTPA
Title III would be replaced by a new federally suppotted and guided structure providing for
state-administered training and reemployment assistance to meet the needs of all displaced
workers.” Among the key features of the Task Force’s proposal were:
l

l

l

l

l

l

Expanded funding, with 80% to be distributed to the states by a formula that
would incorporate state-specific plant closing and mass layoff data.
A revised organizational structure with distinct dislocated worker units at both
the federal and state levels.
Rapid response to plant closings and the provision of plant-specific adjustment
assistance, with a strong emphasis on the establishment of employer-worker
committees to coordinate the delivery of services.
Provision of labor market services (testing and assessment, counseling, and job
search instruction) to all eligible dislocated workers.
Availability of training services, including both basic skills training and
occupational skills training, with emphasis on longer-term training.
Enabling workers to participate in long-term classroom training by providing
income support after exhaustion of UI benefits and encouraging earlier
:
enrollment in training programs.

Themes of the EDWAA Legislation
These basic goals, as well as many of the Task Force’s specific recommendations, were
incorporated into the EDWAA legislation. The provisions of this legislation reflected seven
major program priorities or themes that comprise the new federal goals for the design and
operation of dislocated worker services. These seven priorities include:
(1)

Building the capacity of substate entities to plan and administer dislocated
worker services.
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(2)

Improving resource management practices and program accountability for
services and outcomes.

(3)

Ensuring a capacity for rapid response to notifications of impending plant
closures and large-scale layoffs.

(4)

Promoting labor-management cooperation in designing and implementing
services to dislocated workers.

(5)

Ensuring coordination between EDWAA resources and other federal, state,
and local funding sources that can be used to help provide effective services
to dislocated workers.

(6)

Extending program coverage to broad segments of the eligible dislocated
worker population.

(7)

Encouraging states and substate areas to take a long-term view of worker
readjustment, including offering opportunities for meaningful retraining and
implementing long-term reemployment plans, where appropriate.
~

Below, we briefly discuss each of these program themes or goals.
implementing a Sub-state Delivery System
Under the previous Title III program, states used a variety of organizational structures to
administer services to dislocated workers, ranging from operating all programs at the state level
to allocating all dislocated worker funds to local service delivery areas (SDAs). The procedure
used to allocate funds to local areas also varied, including both formula approaches and
discretionary grants made in response to specific proposals. Implementation of the EDWAA
legislation has imposed a dual structure of program administration, with some services provided
or funded directly by the state and others provided by a mandated substate delivery system. The
legislation also has requited greater standardization of the process by which funds ate allocated
to substate areas (SSAs).
The goal of the EDWAA legislative changes was to set an administrative and planning
vehicle in place in each local area that would be. responsible for planning and delivery of
services for dislocated workers. Thus, particular entities were to be designated in each local area
as the Tide III grant recipients. Among the potential benefits of mquiring the decentralization of
EDWAA planning and service delivery are the following:
l

Greater equity of resource allocation.
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l

l

l

Improved ability to assess and respond to local needs.
Improved ability to coordinate with local retraining services available from
other sources.
Improved ability to expend allocated funds.

The transition to a decentralized substate system was expected to be easier for states that
already had developed decentralized service delivery structures under Title III and more difficult
for states that had developed incompatible Title III structures. Another challenge associated
with the implementation of a decentralized substate structure under EDWAA is the need to
create effective linkages between rapid response activities, administered at the state level, and
service response to large-scale layoffs, often administered at the local level. In addition, if too
many small substate areas are created, there is a danger that EDWAA funds available to each
SSA will be insufficient to undertake an effective program.
The first phase of the EDWAA implementation study examined the experiences of 1.5
states in creating a substate delivery system for dislocated worker services. This final report
addresses the extent to which the state and substate organizational structures that have emerged
under EDWAA have realized the potential benefits mentioned above and avoided the potential
problems associated with the creation of a dual state and substate structure for EDWAA.
Improving Program Accountability
The EDWAA legislation contains several changes to overcome weaknesses in the previous
Title III program in the area of resource management. The first change was the elimination of
the requirement for a local match for formula Title III expenditures. It was generally agreed that
this requirement did not substantially increase the resources available to the program. EDWAA
also addresses a persistent problem with Title III of underexpenditures-the fact that actual
expenditures lagged substantially behind available funding levels-by providing greater
predictability about substate funding availability and requiring substate entities to develop
annual plans and budgets for spending program resources in each local area. The legislation also
requires that each state spend at least 80% of its annual allocation during the year in which the
funds are received, with a federal recapture of unspent funds in excess of 20%.
The EDWAA legislation also gives the states major responsibilities in the area of
accountability for program clients, services, and outcomes. The state dislocated worker unit
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(DWU) is to be responsible for preparing a statewide EDWAA plan and for reviewing substate
plans. The state is also given the role of operating a monitoring, reporting, and management
system to provide an adequate information base for effective program management, review, and
evaluation. In addition to submitting required state and substate reports to the federal
government, states are also responsible for administering a substate performance standards
system.
The first phase of the EDWAA implementation study examined the extent to which the
required accountability features of the EDWAA program have been implemented. We explored
how the required 80% expenditure rate has affected program design and operational practices
and described the influence of the states in their roles of overseeing program accountability.
Ensuring a Rapid Response Capacity
One of the most difficult organizational questions in the design of a national program for
dislocated workers has been how to institutionalize the ability to respond immediately to
announcements of new plant closures and layoffs while still carrying out an ongoing program
with a planned set of activities and budget commitments. The EDWAA legislation includes a
strong emphasis on creating and maintaining an emergency response capability, with the key
role played at the state level through the required creation of a state-level DWU.
The central design feature of the rapid response capability envisioned by the EDWAA
legislation is the state ability to provide rapid response teams and technical assistance to local
areas to assist them in responding to notifications of impending plant closures or layoffs.
Among the roles to be played by the emergency response team are:
Establishing on-site contact with employer and worker representatives,
preferably within 48 hours, to provide information on public programs and
services and to provide emergency assistance to affected workers.
Assessing whether the plant closure or layoff can be prevented.
Promoting the formation of a labor-management committee to begin planning a
public-private response to the plant closure or layoff.
Assisting the local community to develop a coordinated response.
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and the extent to which EDWAA service systems are responsive to the retraining needs of the
dislocated workers they are targeting for services.

GOALS OF THE STUDY
The first phase of the EDWAA implementation study was designed to accomplish several
goals. These ranged from the descriptive to the analytic and policy oriented and are briefly
described below.
Descriptive Goals
One of the objectives of the study is to provide a clear description of the variations in the
program organizational structures and operational procedures that have emerged under EDWAA.
The descriptive goals of the study include:
l

l

l

To describe the implementation of rapid response, labor-management
cooperation, and mechanisms and practices to promote coordination with other
service systems.
To describe program administrative structures and management practices at the
state and substate levels.
To describe the variations that have emerged in client priorities, design of
program services, service provider arrangements, and the types of basic
readjustment and retraining services provided to dislocated workers.

Analytic Goals
A second objective of the iirst phase of this study was to analyze. the extent to which the
policies, organizational structures, and practices used during the first year of EDWAA operation
have furthered the objectives of the legislation. The analytic goals of the study include:
l

l

To assess the extent to which EDWAA implementation practices furthered the
objectives of the legislation.
To assess the extent to which EDWAA implementation practices led to the
delivery of appropriate services to dislocated workers.
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service priorities, practices in the selection and monitoring of service providers, and the
adequacy of program funding at the substatelevel.
Chapter V describesaspectsof EDWAA design that involve both statesand substateareas,
as well as other agenciesand organizations. We first discussthe extent to which statesand
substateareaspromote labor-managementcoordination through the use of labor-management
committees and other structuresthat encouragecontributions to EDWAA program design and
service delivery by employer and worker representatives. Next we examine the extent to which
statesand substateareaspromote coordination between EDWAA and other related funding
streamsand service delivery systems.
Section C describesthe operation of state and substateservice systemsunder EDWAA.
Chapter VI describesrapid responseactivities, including the objectives of rapid responseand the
ways in which the study statesand substateareashave organized to implement an immediate
msponseto announcementsof impending plant closures and large-scale layoffs. Chapter VII
discussesthe delivery of basic readjustment servicesto dislocated workers through three
different mechanisms: (1) prelayoff serviceslinked to rapid responseactivities, (2) plantspecific projects, and (3) ongoing program servicesfor dislocated workers. Chapter VIII
provides a detailed look at operational mechanismsfor the delivery of retraining to dislocated
workers using both general service systemsand plant-specific projects.
Finally, Section D summarizesthe extent to which the EDWAA program has furthered the
sevennational goals of the EDWAA legislation during its first implementation year and
highlights several areaswhere further progress is desirable to ensurethat EDWAA goals are
realized in ways that lead to effective servicesand outcomes for dislocated workers.
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II STUDY DESIGN
OVERVIEW

To meet the three study goals-to describeEDWAA organizational structuresand
operational procedures,to analyzethe extent that EDWAA policies and organizational practices
furthered the objectives of the legislation, and to provide policy-relevant information to DOLthe study was designedto be.primatily “formative” rather than “summative.” That is, the
evaluation was designednot to provide a static assessmentof the quality of EDWAA services
but to assesshow the program can be improved. This formative approachexplored how the
program functions and why the patternsof operation have occurred. To do so, the evaluation
examined the operational links, both betweenstate and substatefunctions and betweendesign
and delivery of services.
The study is basedon systematic,multiple caseStudiesbasedon site visits conducted in 15
statesand 30 substate.areas. Each site visit in each stateinvolved intensive discussionswith
mlevant staff at the state, substate,and serviceprovider levels and lasted nearly 2 weeks. These
site visits were conducted throughout PY 89 to observevarious stagesin the implementation of
EDWAA. The site visits were supplementedby a review of state and substateplans. Telephone
follow-ups were conducted with each stateat the end of the year to discussfunding adequacy,
pplication for National Reservediscretionary grants,and issuesrelated to the adequacyof
substatefunding formulas.
On completion of each site visit, its findings were reported in a narrative site n4port
prepared by the site visitor. These site reports provided the information used to conduct a crosssite analysis that examined the similarities and differences among the sites to come to an overall
assessmentof the implementation of EDWAA. The results of this cross-siteanalysis are
describedin this report.
The remainder of this section describesthe design of the study. Fist, we describe the
selection of the stateand substatesamples. We next describethe methodology used for the
ultiple casestudies,including how the site visits were conducted,the preparation of the case
study narrativesfor each site, and the cross-siteanalysis.
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SAMPLEOFSTATESANDSUBSTATEAREAS
Size of the State and Substate

Samples

In designing the samplefor the study, we consideredthe trade-off between the number of
statesand the number of substateareasthat could be visited with available resources. The
optimal strategydependedon two factors: (1) the relative policy weight placed on state-level
comparedwith substate-levelimplementation issuesand (2) whether there was greater variation
in EDWAA implementation acrossstatesor within states.
We anticipated that there.would be considerablevariation acrossstatesin EDWAA
implementation policies and practices. However, in many states,the substate.role in EDWAA
was new, and DOL was very interestedin problems that substateareasencounter in implementing EDWAA programs. Further, the DOL regional staff provided monthly reports on state
EDWAA implementation issuesduring the first quarter of EDWAA operations. As a result of
theseconsiderations,it was decided that the samplewould consist of 15 statesand 30,substate
areas,2 within each state. Selecting 30 substateareasfrom 15 statesallowed us to examine a
wide.vatiety of state.EDWAA implementation policies and their effects on substateareas’
policies and practices.
State Sample Selection

Criteria

and Sampling

Procedures

The state samplewas designedto meet two objectives: (.l) to be representativeof the
typical dollar expendedor typical participant servednationally and (2) to reflect a broad range of
states’experiencesin making the transition from the previous Title III to the new dislocated
worker program set forth in EDWAA.
ow statesimplemented the previous Title III program was expectedto have animportant
influence on the design of EDWAA programs. In designing the statesample, we considered
three hypotheses:
l

Stateswith low expenditure rates in Title III are likely to have greater
implementation problems with EDWAA. They may have greater start-up
roblems becausethey have lesswell-established service delivery systems. If
he low expenditure ratesreflected a low state.commitment to serving
dislocated workers, such statesmay have longer-run implementation problems
as well.
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l

l

Statesthat must dramatically reconfigure their previous Title III programs to
fit the requirementsof EDWAA will face the greatesttransition challenge.
BecauseEDWAA requires a substantialsubstaterole in service planning and
implementation, statesthat must establisha new substate.delivery systemmay
have greaterimplementation problems than those that can build on an existing
substatesystem.
The implementation experiencewill dependon whether stateshave previous
experiencein providing rapid responseto planned plant closutes or large-scale
layoffs or whether they must develop rapid-responsecapabilities.

These.hypothesessuggestedthat it was important to select a state study samplewith
variation in the following organizational and program design features:
l

l

l

l

Expenditure rates in previous Title III programs for PY 87, calculated as total
expendituresas a percentageof total resourcesavailable (i.e., PY 87 formula
allocation, PY 87 discretionaty funds, plus net funds carried in from previous
~
years).
Whether there was a substatedelivery systemin the previous Title III
program that is being used for the EDWAA program.*
Whether the stateprovided rapid-responseservicesunder the previous
Title III program.
DOL region.

herefore, we stratified the sampleinto four celIs according to whether or not the statehad
rapid response.servicesand whether or not there was a substatedelivery systemunder the
previous Title III program, Within eachcell we defined subcellsbasedon expenditure rate.
To select a sample that representsthe typical EDWAA dollar spent nationally, stateswere
selectedwith probability proportional to their PY 89 allotment for EDWAA. Six stateswith
allocations greaterthan 1/15th of the total allocation were automatically included in the sample.
Among the remaining states,the number of statesselectedfrom each cell was proportional to the
total allocation of stateswithin eachcell (excluding those statesautomatically included in the
sample).
Informationaboutthe stateorganizationof dislocatedworker servicesbefore EDWAA was obtainedfrom the
stateTitle III plans submittedfor ProgramYear 1988,from “Back to Work The Statesand Diskxated Workers”
*

(National Alliance of Business.1988):and “Labor Notes: EDWAA and WARN ImplementationUpdate”
(National Governors’Association,March 2.1989).
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Stateswere also selectedto representDOL regions in proportion to the total allocation of
statesin eachregion, as long as one statewas selectedfrom each region.
Substate

Area Selection

Criteria

and Sampling

Procedures

Two substate.areasin each of the 15 stateswere selectedfor site visits. As in the selection
of samplestates,the objectives were to selecta sample that (1) reflects the national program
experienceat the substatelevel and (2) representsas much diversity as possible in characteristics
hypothesizedto affect EDWAA implementation.
The sampling frame included all the substate.areasin the statesof the state sample. We
stratified substateateasby the following characteristicsthat are expectedto influence the
implementation and outcomesof EDWAA:
l

Population density.

l

Unemployment rate.in PY 87.

l

Percent of employment in manufacturing in 1987.

To ensurethat the sampleof 30 substateareaswas representativeof the typical EDWAA
dollar or participant, we selectedsubstateareaswith probability proportional to a measureof the
size of funding received by each substatearea. Becausedata on substateallocations were not
available, we used the number of unemployed individuals in the local atea as a proxy for the
substatearea’sallocation. This measureis a federal factor for the substateallocation formulas
and is likely to be highly correlated with the size of substateallocations becauseit measuresthe
size of the population servedby EDWAA. Using theseprocedures,we selectedtwo substate
areasfrom each state. Table II-1 (seepage II-6 and 11-7)summarizesthe state and substate
samples. Additional detail on the characteristicsof the samplecan be found in the PhaseI
design report.
Sampling

Service

Providers

We also conducted on-site interviews with EDWAA service providers. Two or three
prov.iderswere selectedat each substatearea. In severalcases,all providers were interviewed.
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Individual projects were selectedto obtain variation on such features as:
l

Relation to a specific plant closing/layoff versustargeting to a more general
group of dislocated workers.

l

Relative emphasison basic adjustment servicesversusretraining.

l

Extent of labor-managementinvolvement.

l

Type of serviceprovider selectedto provide the service.

l

Contract terms and performanceexpectations.

The selection of individual projects was necessarilyjudgmental and reflected the
assessmentof the site visitor about which project or projects were most representativeor which
projects addressedimplementation issuesthat were particularly relevant for that state or substate
~
area.
&SE

STUDY METHODS

Site Visits

We conductedextensiveinterviews with multiple respondentsabout the design and
operation of EDWAA program servicesat each stateand substatearea. Exhibits II-1 to II-3
present the major topics covered during interviews.
At the statelevel, we interviewed key policymakers, including:
l

SJTCC staff representatives.

l

DWU staff director.

l

epresentativesof state-leveladvisory groups.
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Table 11-l
STATE AND SUBSTATE

SAMPLES

FOR EDWAA IMPLEMENTATION

Metro North Consortium, Cambridge
Berkshire Consortium-Berkshire County, Pittsfield
New York
Columbia/GreeneConsortium, Hudson
Buffalo/Erie/Cheektowaga/ronawanda SDA, Buffalo
Kanawha County, Charleston
Northern PanhandleJT Consortium, Wheeling
4

Broward County E & T Administration, Fort Lauderdale
Okaloosa/SantaRosa/Walton, Shalimar
Capital Area T & E Consortium, Jackson
Balanceof Mississippi SDA, Jackson
Carolina
Kerr-Tar SDA, Henderson
Cumberland County, Fayetteville
5

nlinois

SDA 1 Lake County PIC, Waukegan
SDA lbUnited PIG, Pekin
Oakland County, Birmingham
Macomb/St Clair Consortium, Mt. Clemens
Wisconsin
South Central Wisconsin Consortium, Portage
SoutheasternConsortium, Racine
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STUDY

Table II-1 (Concluded)

Alamo Consortium, San Antonio
Houstou/Galveston Area Consortium SSA, Houston
Cleveland County SDA (less Oklahoma City), Norman
North Central Oklahoma SDA, Watonga

Missouri

Missouri 7 Consortium (Barrey-Newton). Joplin
Missouri 1 Consortium (Andrew-Word& Trenton

Jefferson County Consortium, Lakewood
Colorado Springs City/El PasoCounty, Colorado Springs
9

California
Los Angeles City in Los Angeles
Tulane County, Visalia

10
Seattle City/King County Consortium, Seattle
Pacific Mountain Consortium, Olympia
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Exhibit
STATE-LEVEL

II-1
TOPICS

I.

BACKGROUND
A. Overview of Dislocated Worker Problem in State
B. istory of Title III Program

Il.

STATE ORGANIZATIONAL AND FINANCIAL STRUCTURE FOR
EDWAA ADMINISTRATION
A. Designation of StateDislocated Worker Unit
B. Designation of SubstateAreas and Administrative Entities
C. Allocation of Funds to SubstateAreas
~
D. Use of 10% Funds
E. Use of 40% Funds
F. State Receipt of Federal Discretionary Funds

m.

STATE PROGRAM DESIGN POLICIES
A. State Role in EDWAA Planning
B. State Role in Program Managementand Monitoring
C. State Coordination Activities

IV. STATE PROGRAM OPERATIONS
A. Design and Operation of State Dislocated Worker Unit
and State Support of Rapid ResponseTeqns
B. tate Role in Promoting Involvement by Labor and Managernest
C. Design and Implementation of State-Initiated Projects
D. State Overview of Sample SubstateAreas Selectedfor
On-site Visits
V. PROGRAM OUTCOMES
A. State Expenditure and Service Patterns
B. State-Level Outcomes Summary
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Exhibit
SUBSTATE-LEVEL

II-2
TOPICS

I.

BACKGROUND
A. Nature of Dislocated Worker Problem in SubstateArea
B. History of Title III Program in SubstateArea and
Overview of Transition to EDWAA

II.

SUBSTATE AREA ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN
A. Organizational Structure for EDWAA Implementation
B. Funding Levels and Flows/Fiscal Issues

III.

SUBSTATE PROGRAM DESIGN ISSUES
A. EDWAA Planning at the SubstateLevel
B. EDWAA Program Design: Designing Service Content and
Organizing Delivery of Services
C.

Program ManagementPractices,Reporting Requirements,
and PerformanceManagement

D.

Design and Implementation of Rapid ResponseCapability
at the SubstateLevel

E.

SubstateRole in Promoting Involvement by Labor and
ManagementThrough Labor-ManagementCommittees

F.

SubstateCoordination Activities

IV. SUBSTATE AREA PROGRAM OPERATIONS
A. ServiceDelivery: Client Flow Issuesfor Plant Closing
Projects
B.

Service Delivery: Client Flow Issuesfor General
Dislocated Worker Projects

C.
D.
E.

ServiceDelivery: Basic ReadjustmentServices
Service Delivery: Retraining Services
Service Delivery: Supportive Servicesand Needs
Related Payments

V. SUBSTATE AREA OUTCOMES
A. SubstateExpenditure and ServicePatterns
B. Substate-LevelOutcomesSummary
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Exhibit
PROJECT-LEVEL

II-3
TOPICS

I.

BACKGROUND
A. Environmental Characteristics
B. General Description of Project

II.

PROJECT DESIGN
A. Rapid ResponseCapability
B. Labor-ManagementCoordination
C. Project Planning
D. Coordination Issues
E. Program ManagementPractices,Reporting Requirements,and
PerformanceManagement

III.

~

PROGRAM OPERATIONS
A. Participation Ratesand Client Plow Issues
B. Provider Assessmentof Participation Issues
C. ServiceDelivery: Basic ReadjustmentServices
D. Service Delivery: Retraining Services
E. Service Delivery: Supportive Servicesand Needs Related Problems

IV. PROGRAM OUTCOMES
A. Project Expenditure and ServicePatterns
B. Project-Level OutcomesSummary
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In addition, we interviewed individuals involved in detailed design and implementation of
DWAA at the state level, including those playing lead roles in:
.

Designing or implementing the previous Tide III program.

.

EDWAA policymaking and planning.

.

Designing of rapid responseservicesand linkages with WARN.

.

Implementing rapid responseservices.

.

Supporting labor-managementcooperation.

.

Developing coordination agreementsand procedures.

.

Developing substateallocation and reallocation formulas.

.

Monitoring substateareaperformance,expenditures,and program services:

.

Designing and implementing performancestandardsand goals.

.

Providing technical assistanceto substateareas.

.

Designing and managing state-initiatedprojects.

.

Reviewing requestsfor discretionary funding.

We also interviewed individuals from other agenciesor organizationsinvolved with the
EDWAA program at the state, such as agenciescoordinating serviceswith EDWAA,:state labor
liaisons, and state businessorganizations.
At the substateareas,we interviewed key policymakers, including:
l

Director of substategrantee.

l

Director of DWU for substategrantee.

l

Representativesof any substate-levelpolicy groups involved with EDWAA.

We also interviewed staff that play lead roles in the following functions:
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.

Designing and implementing the previous Title III activities, if any.

.

EDWAA policymaking and planning.

.

Participating in rapid responseteamsor transitioning from state- to local-level
services.

.

Designing and/or implementing outreach,recruitment, and enrollment
procedures.

.

Designing and/or implementing basic readjustmentservices.

.

Designing and/or implementing retraining services.

.

Negotiating and/or monitoring contracts for EDWAA services.

.

Supporting labor-managementcooperation.

.

Coordinating with other agencies(e.g., UI, ES, TAA).

.

Writing proposalsfor discretionary funding for EDWAA projects.

.

Monitoring providers’ performance,expenditures,and program services.

Individuals from local agenciesthat are coordinating serviceswith EDWAA or that play a
direct role in EDWAA implementation, such as local labor or businessorganizations,were also
interviewed.
The individuals interviewed at the provider level varied greatly, depending on the type of
servicesbeing provided. We generally interviewed the director of the provider agency, the
individuals who plan program services,those who work directly with EDWAA participants, and
those who are involved with contract negotiations and management.
Write-ups

of Individual

Case Studies

At the conclusion of each on-site visit, the site visitor wrote a report on the findings for inhousereview by the researchteam. The individual write-ups analyzedthe implementation
experiencein the site and summarizedthe implementation findings. The site narratives were
written according to a common outline, organized by topic area,to facilitate the comparative
cross-siteanalysis.
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Cross-Site

Analysis

The cross-siteanalysis was conducted in three steps. First, summary charts were prepared
to comparethe implementation experiencesin different locations. Issuesappropriate to stateand substate-leveldecisions and practiceswere summarizedacrosssites. Separatecharts were
preparedfor eachmajor topic area. Second,typologies were developed to cluster states and
substateareaswith similar implementation experiences. Finally, crosstabulationswere used to
find relationships among different program dimensionsand to examine how program design
decisionswere influenced by external factors (e.g., geographic size of the substatearea and the
extent and types of economic dislocation that are occurring). In the remainder of this report, we
present the results of this analysis.
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Ill

STATE ORGANIZATION

AND DESIGN OF EDWAA

Among the key stateresponsibilities emphasizedby the EDWAA legislation are the
following:
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Designation of substateboundariesand substategranteesfor the EDWAA
system,in consultation with local elected officials and local PICs.
Design and administration of a formula for the substateallocation of 50%
funds to substateareasand developmentof a procedureto allocate the
remaining 10% funds to substategranteesby the end of the third quarter of
eachprogram year.
Review of substatedesignsfor the delivery of basic readjustmentand
retraining servicesto dislocated workers and oversight and monitoring of
substateprogram operationsand performanceoutcomes.
Oversight of fiscal accountability of EDWAA expendituresby state and
substategrantees,including periodic monitoring of expenditure rates to ensure
that the 80% expenditure requirementwill be met.
Development of a plan for the expenditure of 40% funds, including a budget
for administration, rapid response,and other stateprojects and discretionary
grants to substateareas.
Promotion of labor-managementcooperation in the design and operation of
rapid responseand early intervention servicesfor workers affected by largescalelayoffs and plant closures.
Promotion of coordination at the stateand substatelevels to ensureeffective
linkages among services.
Lead responsibility for coordinating and ensuring rapid responseto
announcementsof large-scalelayoffs and plant closures,particularly where
advancewarnings are mandatedby the WARN legislation.
Provision of information and technical assistanceto substateareasto
encouragetheir active involvement in rapid responseand to assistthem in the
provision of prelayoff servicesto workers affected by large-scalelayoffs and
plant closures.
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The legislation was not explicit about whether statesshould play a key role in specifying
client or service priorities for the EDWAA program as a whole or whether they should defer to
local substategranteeson theseprogram design issues. The legislation also did not specify how
statesshould administer those portions of the 40% funds that were not used for rapid response,
dministrative functions, or statewide,regionwide, or industrywide projects.
This chapter describes:
State organizational structutes and policy goals for EDWAA.
Statepractices in designating substateareasand designing formulas and other
roceduresfor allocating the 50% and 10% funds to substategrantees.
Stateaccountability procedures,including oversight of substateprogram
operationsand outcomesand fiscal accountability and expenditure monitoring
systemsand reallocation procedures.
~
Stateprogrammatic and budgetarychoices about how to use state 40% funds.
This chapter concludeswith a summaryof states’transition from the previous Tide III program
to EDWAA. Other chaptersof this report describestateand substateefforts to promote
coordination and encouragelabor-managementcooperation (Chapter V) and the implementation
of rapid responseunder EDWAA (Chapter VI).
STAFFING

FOR STATE EDWAA FUNCTlONS

Policymakers

In most states,the membersof the StateJob Training Coordinating Council (SJTCC)
played an active role during the initial stagesof EDWAA planning, participating in decisions
about the designation of substateareasand substategranteesand approving staff reconunendations on the development of one or more formulas to use in the substateallocation of EDWAA
50% and 10% funds. Five stateSJTCCsdesignatedcommitteesto assistthe councils in
developing EDWAA policy and overseeingprogram implementation. SJTCC memberstended
to concern themselveswith larger program policy and design issuesand to leave the detailed
administration and oversight of program implementation, including the administration of 40%funded projects, to the stateagency responsiblefor EDWAA.
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In one study state the statelegislature becameactively involved in EDWAA policymaking. Stateenabling legislation in this statedictated that the stateretain 33 l/3% of the
funding at the state level, rather than 40%. and specified the exact proportions of the state share
to be.used for rapid response,other stateprojects, and grants to substateareasfor plant-specific
projects. Furthermore, the legislature required substateareasto use at least 10% of the state
allotment for servicesto individual dislocated workers, and specified that at least 60% of
substatefunds be spent on retraining services. The specificity of these legislative requirements
educed the flexibility of stateagencypolicymakers in this state.
Policy leadershipat the state agencylevel usually involved both the executive staff of the
division responsiblefor the administration of the JTPA program as a whole and the coordinator
of the unit responsiblefor rapid responseunder EDWAA. In one state,policymaking functions
were sharedbetweenthe governor’soffice of job training and the state agencyresponsiblefor
administering the JTPA program. Becausethe state’srapid responsefunction under EDWAA
was seenas a politically sensitiveand important function in this state,the DWU was housedin
the governor’soffice while the more routine administrative functions associatedwith EDWAA
administration (e.g., approval of substateplans, contracting with providers, and programmatic
and fiscal monitoring) were housedin the stateITPA agency. A secondstate administered its
entire EDWAA program from a quasi-governmentalagency not responsiblefor the rest of the
JTPA program.
Staffing

for Program

Operations

The EDWAA legislation required each stateto designatea dislocated worker unit within
the stateagencyresponsiblefor the EDWAA program to coordinate rapid responseat the state
level and provide information and technical assistanceto local actors involved in rapid response.
Six of the statesstudied designatedthe entire departmentor division responsiblefor the JTPA
program as the state DWU. Two statesdesignatedas the DWU a department or division
specializing in servicesfor dislocated workers that included a variety of state functions in
addition to rapid response. Sevenstatesdesignatedthe particular unit responsiblefor
coordinating rapid responseactivities as the DWU.
Becauseof thesevariations in how the DWU was defined, it is very difficult to compare
the’actual size of the staffs devoted to EDWAA acrossthe study states. The rapid responseunits
varied in size from a staff of one person (in a state where a statewide hiring freeze prevented
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adequatestaffing for responding to WARN notifications and where rapid responseactivities
were actually carried out by a statecontractor) to rapid responseunits composedof 8 to 10
professional staff in several of the larger statesstudied.
In many of the statesstudied, the individuals responsiblefor rapid responseactivities were
not involved in the administration of other aspectsof the EDWAA program. Often, these more.
routine state administrative functions were performed by staff who carried out a given function
for the entire ITPA system. Thus, for example, statecontracts with EDWAA service providers
were often negotiated by staff in the JTPA contracts unit, and monitoring of statecontractors and
substateareaswas often assignedto a JTPA monitoring unit that often performed integrated
Tide II and Title III on-site monitoring visits. In several states,however, the rapid responseunit
staff participated in the negotiation and monitoring of 40% contracts, especially if these
contractswere identified as being of statewide,regionwide, or industrywide importance.
The integration of Title II and Title III staffing of stateprogram administration’and
oversight has made it mote difficult for some statesto provide effective technical assistanceto
substateareasregarding appropriateclient populations and effective service delivery models for
the EDWAA program. As a result, technical assistanceand program monitoring have tended to
emphasizeprocedural matters and general program complianceissuesrather than the
appropriatenessof the servicesoffered at the substatelevel for dislocated workers.
GOALS FOR THE STATEWIDE
PRlORlTlES

SYSTEM:

STATE CLIENT AND SERVICE

Client Goals
State-Planned

Priorities

In their stateplans, each of the 15 study statesestablishedstatewide client priorities for
EDWAA. Theseclient goal statementswere influenced by the extent to which large-scale
layoffs, small-scaledislocation, and long-term unemployment were affecting the workforce in
each state, as well as by statepolicies about the relative priority to be given to these different
groups within the EDWAA-eligible population.
Eight statesgave higher priority to recently laid-off workers than to long-term unemployed
workers. Among theseeight, five statesgave the highest priority to those dislocated from largescalelayoffs or closures. These five stateshad experiencedrecent plant closuresin manufacIII-4

turing or energy-relatedindustries. The remaining three statestargetedrecently laid-off
workers, regardlessof the size of the layoff. These statesvaried in overall economic conditions,
but all faced dislocations in major industries.
Six of the study statesassignedequal priority to the long-term unemployed and to recently
dislocated workers. Many of thesestateshad experienceda high level of plant closuresand
layoffs in manufacturing concernsduring the 1980sand were continuing to experience smallscalelayoffs. As a result, workers eligible for EDWAA included both significant numbersof
long-term unemployed workers and a highly varied population of recently dislocated workers.
nly one stateassignedhigher priority to the long-term unemployed than to recently laidoff workers. This state had little or no experienceof large-scalelayoffs and saw the EDWAA
program as an opportunity to provide more intensive servicesto someof the sameindividuals
eligible for Title II-A services.
~
Mechanisms

for Furthering

Client Goals

Other than providing advice and technical assistanceto substateareas,stateshave limited
mechanismsfor pursuing their client priorities under the EDWAA program becausethe primary
responsibility for outreach,recruitment, and enrollment belongs to substategrantees. The three
ways in which the study statesattemptedto influence client targeting included: (1) establishing
criteria for client targeting to be usedduring the statereview of substateplans and subsequent
monitoring of substateoperations; (2) spending40% funds to emphasizeservicesto a particular
target group; and (3) interpreting EDWAA eligibility criteria to influence the characteristicsof
the eligible target population. Stateagenciesadministering EDWAA also had the authority to
determine whether or not displaced homemakerswould be eligible for EDWAA servicesin their
State.
statesdeferred to substateclient
targeting goals as expressedin the substateplans, without devising specific statereview criteria.
One state,however, required substateareasto establishequitable service goals for different
population subgroupswithin the dislocated worker population (i.e., age,ethnicity, and sex).
Another statelegislature required substateareasto use 15% of their substateformula allocations
for servicesto dislocated workers not affected by a large-scalelayoff or plant closure.
Establishment

of Client Targeting Criteria-Most
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Design of 40%-Funded Projects -- In designing 40%funded projects, states also had an

opportunity to emphasize services to one or mote client target groups. Six of the study states
used their 40% funds primarily to target workers displaced by mass layoffs and plant closures.
One state emphasized services to recently laid-off workers by using 40% funds to contract with
ES for eligibility assessment and basic readjustment services for all dislocated workers statewide. Two states emphasized service to selfemployed individuals with 40% funds through
entrepreneurial support and economic development projects. One state used 40% funds to
support a variety of projects for particular subgroups within the EDWAA-eligible population,
including older workers, veterans, Hispanic workers, ex-offenders, and handicapped individuals.
interpretation of Eligibility Criteria -- A number of states influenced client targeting

primarily through their policy guidelines on how to operationalize the eligibility categories
contained in the EDWAA legislation. The EDWAA legislation provides for four major
categories of eligibility for dislocated workers:
l

l

l

l

Individuals terminated or laid off from employment who are eligible for or
have exhausted UI benefits and are unlikely to return to their previous
industry or occupation.
Individuals terminated or notified of termination of employment due to a
permanent plant closure or a substantial layoff.
Long-term unemployed individuals who have limited opportunities for
employment or reemployment in their previous occupations.
Self-employed individuals (including farmers or ranchers) who are
unemployed or about to be unemployed because of natural disaster or
business failure.

Several states restricted EDWAA eligibility by imposing additional criteria for one or more
of these categories. For example, one state restricted participation of the long-term unemployed
during PY 89 by requiring that all long-term unemployed workers eligible for EDWAA to have
been laid off within the preceding 3 years. To qualify as a long-term unemployed worker in this
state, an individual had to have proof of layoff and have worked only at entry-level jobs or
unstable jobs since the qualifying layoff. Another state granted eligibility to UI recipients and
long-term unemployed only if they had been employed with the same employer for at least 3
years before being terminated or laid off. In addition, this state required that applicants in these
two categories meet at least one of two tests for difficulty of reemployment. Under the first test,
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applicants could qualify for EDWAA if the projected employment growth rate of the previous
occupation was less than the projected rate of growth for the state as a whole. Under the second
test, applicantscould qualify for EDWAA if they had been un-employed for 26 weeks and had
completed 1 month of documentedjob searchthrough the employment security system.
More often, the study statesencouragedinclusive interpretations of the EDWAA eligibility
categories. For example, one statedeclined to impose a certain duration of unemployment as a
test of being “unlikely to return” to the previous occupation becauseit wanted to encourageearly
intervention for dislocated workers. As a result, substateareasin this state were able to serve
most UI recipients who were interestedin participating in the program. Another state,
oncernedthat overly strict eligibility criteria imposed by its statewide intake contractor were
limiting program participation, eliminated a requirement that laid-off individuals had to have
been out of work for 15 weeks before qualifying for the EDWAA program. In the samestate,
somedislocated workers were being denied eligibility for the EDWAA program if there were
jobs available in the worker’s previous occupation. Statestaff clarified that this criterion should
be applied in a more individualized fashion, so that workers who neededto upgrade their skills
to’qualify for reemployment in the availablejobs could be eligible for EDWAA services.
Several statesoperationahzedthe definition of the long-term unemployed to include individuals
who had not recently beenin the labor force becauseof incarceration or disability.
Other eligibility issuesaddressedby somestateshad to do with the time period during
which applicants could qualify under the plant closure/substantiallayoff criterion and the size of
layoff qualifying an EDWAA applicant under this criterion. Several statesprescribed an
extended “window” of eligibility for workers affected by substantiallayoffs, ranging from 3 to 5
years after the initial layoff. Furthermore, statesgenerally directed substate areasto offer
automatic eligibility to workers affected by all layoffs for which the state or substatearea had
conductedrapid response. However, somestateslimited eligibility to workers affected by
layoffs subject to mandatory WARN notification requirementsin an attempt to give the term
“substantial layoff’ in the EDWAA eligibility criterion the samedefinition as “substantial
layoff’ in the WARN legislation.
Eligibility of Displaced Homemakers and Other Special Groups-Ofthe

15 states

studied, only 2 statescategorically excluded displaced homemakersfrom EDWAA eligibility.
Three statesencouragedsubstateareasto target displaced homemakersfor EDWAA servicesas
long as it did not interfere with servicesto eligible dislocated workers. The remaining states
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pemritted, but placed certain limits on, eligibility for displaced homemakers. Two stateslimited
isplaced homemakersto 10% of enrollees,but one of these statesapplied the 10% limit only to
displaced homemakerslacking previous labor force experience. A third state imposed a 5%
limit on displaced homemakerenrollments with an option for an increaseto 10% by special
request A fourth statelimited EDWAA servicesto displaced homemakerswhose need to
reenter the work force was related to the dislocation and subsequentabsenceor disability of a
working spouse.
Limitations on the extent of servicesto displaced homemakerswere generally designedto
be relaxed when and if underspendingbecamean issue. One of the study stateswas considering
actively targeting displaced homemakersat the time of the site visit becauseof a severeunderspendingproblem.
Service

Priorities

The study statesgenerally deferred to substateareasin the design of specific servicesfor
&located workers servedwith formula funds at the substatelevel. State influence was felt in
three areas,however: (1) statepolicies regarding the implementation of the federal 50%
retraining expenditure requirement, (2) state incentives to provide long-term training, and (3)
statepolicies regarding the provision of needs-relatedpaymentsto dislocated workers.
State Policies

Regarding

the 50% Retraining

Expenditure

Requirement

Most stateswere enthusiasticabout the federal 50% retraining expenditure requirement.
Although many stateshad an official policy to grant a waiver of this requirement if an adequate
justification was supplied, only a few statesencouragedsubstateareasto apply for waivers or
specified the conditions under which waivers would be granted. One stateeven set the desired
retraining expenditure level at 60% rather than 50% (although waivers to 50% would be granted
in this state without justification).
One state,however, encouragedits substateareasto request waivers to preserve the
greatestpossible local flexibility to make EDWAA servicesresponsiveto local needs. Eight of
the substateareasin this staterequestedand were granted waivers to the 30% level as
“insurance,” although a number of thesesubstateareasactually planned to meet the 50%
retraining requirement. Another state specified circumstancesunder which waiver requests
would IX considered. Thesecircumstancesincluded, for example, a substatearea’sobtaining
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free or low-cost training for EDWAA enrollees or a large number of masslayoffs necessitating
high expendituresfor basic readjustmentservices.
State Incentives

for Long-Term

Training

Most of the statesstudied were also supportive of the federal policy to encouragelongterm training for dislocated workers, although statereactionsranged from active enthusiasmto
more passivestatementsof agreement. One stateexpresseddisagreementwith the federal
policy, saying it thought dislocated workers generally neededservicesthat would assistthem in
rapid reemployment
A number of the study statesincluded in their stateplans, or said that they were currently
considering, various mechanismsto encouragesubstateareasto provide long-term training. In
somecases,thesemeasureshad not yet beenimplemented. The mechanismsused or under
considerationincluded:
~
l

l

l

l

l

Implementing stateperformancegoals for EDWAA that emphasizedlongterm outcomesrather than termination-basedoutcomes(two states).
Deemphasizingcost performancemeasuresor establishingrelatively high
goals for the mean cost per placement(severalstates).
Using 40% funds to subsidizethe cost of long-term training, usually through a
statecontract with the stateeducationor vocational education agency to pay
tuition for EDWAA clients enrolled at the substatelevel (three states).
Requiring substateareasto report the number of enrollments in and
completions of long-term training, defined as training exceeding 12 months or
1,000 hours or curricula specifying the training required for an occupational
ompetency(one state).
Awarding a pool of incentive funds to substateareasfor their performance in
providing long-term training. One state was considering making an incentive
ayment to substateareasfor each long-term training completer who enters
employment in PY 90. Another stateplans to reward substateareasduring
PY 91 for their shareof all substateenrolleesreceiving long-term training
uring PY 90.
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In addition, severalstateshad made changesin the design or operation of their 40%
contracts to encouragethe provision of long-term training with thesefunds. These changes
included:
l

l

l

Shifting from performance-basedcontracts to cost reimbursementcontracts
with state 40% contractors (two states).
Offering adjustmentsin contract terms for 40%-funded projects that provided
large amountsof long-term training (one state).
Offering long-term training opportunities (e.g., up to 3 years) to trainees in
40%-funded projects.

State Policies

Regarding

Needs-Related

Payments

Almost without exception, the statesvisited left policies regarding the provision of
supportive servicesto EDWAA participants-including needs-relatedpayments-to,the substate
areas’discretion, to be paid for with substateformula funds. Although the provision of needsrelated paymentsis an issuefor substatedecision-making,many of the state-level respondents
we interviewed actively discouragedthe provision of thesepayments,saying, “we feel that
needs-related payments are a luxury” or “needs-relatedpaymentsare a low priority.” In the
absenceof suong statepolicy and financial support for needs-relatedpayments,the substate
reaswe visited also made such payments(and supportive servicesin general) a,low priority, as
discussedin the next chapter.
BUILDING
Designation

A SUBSTATE
of Substate

DELIVERY SYSTEM
Areas

The EDWAA legislation, while requiring that a substatesystembe establishedin each
state, leavesconsiderablediscretion to the statesabout how to design their substatedelivery
systems. The legislation indicates that the boundariesof substateareasmust not cut across
Title II-A service delivery areasbut permits statesto designatesubstateareasconsisting of
groups of SDAs. Furthermore, the organizationsselectedas granteesfor the EDWAA program
may be PICs, nonprofit organizations,or other agenciesagreedon by the governor, local elected
officials, and the local PK. This sectiondescribesthe choices made by statesin designating
substateareasand substategranteesand the reasonsfor thesechoices.
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Fourteenof the 15 stateschose to make the geographicareasof all their substatearcasthe
sameas the jurisdictions of their Title II-A SDAs. One statecombined tluce SDAs to form a
single substatearea for its largest meuopolitan area.
Furthermore, 14 of the 15 statesgenerally selectedtheir Tide II-A granteesas the agencies
to receive substatefunding and administer local programs under EDWAA. In the one exception
to this pattern, the statedesignatedas substategranteesthe agenciesactually operating EDWAA
programs rather than SDAs that would then contract out for the provision of EDWAA services.
Two options were provided to the local elected officials and PICs in this state: (1) substateareas
previously receiving Title III funds from the statecould have their former program operators
designatedas the granteesunder EDWAA, or (2) substateareascould issuean open “Requestfor
Qualifications” to determine who would be designatedas the substategrantee.
Although the remaining statesgenerally had the Tide II-A and EDWAA programs under
the sameadministrative umbrella, there were a few exceptions in four states. One state
designated24 out of 26 SDAs as substategrantees,and the remaining 2 were community
coileges that had previously provided Tide III servicesunder a state contract. In three other
states,all SDAs were designatedsubstategranteeswith a single exception in each state. One
statedesignateda consortium that included the SDA as one member. Another state selectedthe
ES as the grantee in one area. Finally, the statethat had combined three SDAs into a single
substatearea designateda regional council as the substategrantee,with an advisory committee
consisting of PIC and LEO representatives.
Statesgave various reasonsfor their decisionsto use the samegeographic boundariesand
designatethe sameadministrative entities for the Title II-A and Title III programs. Several
statespointed out that SDAs already covered the entire geographicarea of the state, as required
by the EDWAA legislation. Using an existing administrative systemwas viewed as easierand
more cost-effective than trying to set up a new system. Somestatesthought an integrated
administrative structure would reduce unnecessaryduplication of overheadcosts for the two
programs.
Furthermore, state respondentsgenerally expressedhigh opinions of the abilities of their
SDAs to design and administer employment and training services. A respondentin one state
said that they had found their SDAs to be exemplary in the ability to coordinate with other local
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agencies and wanted to take advantage of this quality in the substate administration of the
EDWAA program.
Several states said that they felt there was political pressure to designate SDAs as substate
areas for the EDWAA program. In several cases, local PICs had lobbied very hard to receive the
EDWAA substate area designation. One state said that it interpreted federal regulations to
encourage the selection of SDAs as the substate areas under EDWAA. Another state said it felt
compelled to select SDAs in order to preserve its good working relationship with SDAs under
the Title II-A program.
Relatively little consideration was given to whether SDAs had previous experience in
providing services to dislocated workers. Although some states indicated that they chose SDAs
as grantees because SDAs had already been providing most services to dislocated workers under
Title III even states whose previous substate delivery system was independent of the SDAs
generally designated their SDAs as grantees under EDWAA.

Distributing Funds to Substate Areas
Substate Allocation Formulas
States ate required to distribute at least 60% of their funds to the substate areas: 50% is to
be allocated at the beginning of the program year, and 10% may be held in reserve for distribution to those substate areas in need during the first 9 months of the program year. The initial
substate allocation of 50% funds is to be based on six federal factors:
l

Insured unemployed

l

Unemployment concentrations

l

Long-term unemployed

l

Plant closings and mass layoffs

l

Declining industries

l

Farmers or ranchers experiencing economic hardship.
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Statesmust determine how thesefactors are to bc measuredand establish relative weights for
them. Statesmay also incorporate additional factors into their allocation formulas.
In reviewing PY 89 plans, DOL tried to emphasizethat eachrequired factor should receive
nonzem weight. ln practice, a number of statesdid place a zero weight on one or more of the
required factors becausethey did not have any way to measurethe factor, were not satisfied with
the reliability of the data available on the rejected factor, or had developed another measureto be
a proxy for the factor.
This section describesthe extent to which the 15 study statesusedthe 6 federally required
factors, someof the problems they experiencedas they attemptedto measurethese factors, any
additional factors stateselected to use, and the resulting weights among factors in the allocation
formulas. A final topic discussedis the extent to which statesperceived that their formula was
ffective in distributing funds acrossthe substateareasin relation to need.
~
of the 15 statesvisited used all 6
fiderally required factors, while the remaining statesused from 3 to 5 of the required factors,
assigning the remaining factors a weight of zero.
Factors Used and Measurement Practices-Eight

The number of insured unemployed was usedas a factor in the substateallocation formula

in 14 of the 15 statesvisited. Thirteen statesuseddata on the number of UI claimants or UI
payers during a specific period, while the fourteenth state.used total unemployment as a proxy
for insured unemployed. The statethat did not use this factor used total unemployment in its
allocation formula, but consideredthis a measureof unemployment concentrationsrather than a
proxy for insured unemployed. In the statesthat used this factor, the relative weight given to the
number of insured unemployed ranged from 5% to 46%.
The extent of unemployment concentrations was used as an allocation factor in all 15 states

visited but was defined in different ways in different states. Some statesdefined this factor as
the total number of unemployedpersonsduring the reporting period. Other statesdefined it as
the total number of unemployed personsin counties or SDAs where the averageunemployment
ate exceededa certain level (e.g., the stateaverage,4.5%. 6.5%). One statemeasuredthe
number of unemployed personsin excessof 4.5% in each SDA where unemployment exceeded
this value.
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The relative weight given to excessunemploymentranged from 2% to 60% of all factor
weights. The state with the highest weight on this factor actually used two different measuresthe total number of unemployed and the number of unemployed in excessof 4.5%-in its
formula. This was a statewith high unemployment levels that said it addedthe secondfactor to
make sure that its urban areasreceived enough funding.
The number of long-rerm unemployed was also used as an allocation factor in all 15 of .the

tatesvisited. Most statesmeasuredthis factor using the number of UI claimants receiving
benefits for 15 weeks or longer during the reporting period. However, at least two states
measuredthe factor using the number of III exhaustees.One stateused two different measures
of this factor, including the number of UI claimants receiving benefits for 15 weeks or longer
and the averageduration of UI claims, in weeks. The weight given to this factor ranged from
5% to 46%.

Taken together, the three federal factors measuringinsured unemployment levels, excess
unemployment, and long-term unemploymentaccountedfor between 30% and 100% of the total
factor weights in the 15 statesvisited. Thesefactors received less than 50% of all weights in
four states,between 50% and 75% of all weights in five states,and 75% or more of all weights
in six states. These factors were the only factors used in two of the study states.
Although the remaining three federal factors-plant closings and masslayoffs, declining
industries, and farmer and rancher economic hardshipare perhapsmost directly related to
conomic dislocation, the statesstudied had a much mom difficult time developing measuresand
locating reliable data for thesefactors.
The extent of plant closings and masslayoffs was included as a factor in the allocation

formula in 11 of the 15 statesvisited. Statesused a variety of data sourcesand methods to
generatemeasuresfor this factor. Some stateshad information on the numbers of workers
affected by permanentlarge-scalelayoffs or closings (generally layoffs involving more than 50
workers). Other statesobtained information on the number of workers affected by large and
small layoffs but were not always able to subtract from this total the number of workers who
were eventually rehired at the samejob site. One stateused a 2-year rolling averageof the
number of UI beneficiaries who reported no anticipated recall date at the time they applied for
UI benefits. The weight given to this factor in the statesin which it was used ranged from 1% to
25%.
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Severalstateswere concernedabout the quality of their plant closure/masslayoff data.
Among the problems were the following:
l

l

The measureis volatile from one time period to the next; this volatility creates
problems for continuity of budgetsand programs in the affected substate
areas. Because.of this volatility, there is doubt that the extent of large-scale
closuresduring one time period is a good indicator of the level of need for
dislocated worker funds during the subsequentperiod. In responseto this
problem, one staterecently implemented a “hold-harmless” provision in its
allocation formula, so that substateareascan be assuredof receiving at least
90% of their preceding years funding levels.
One statecomplained that it could not easily extract data on those layoffs that
resulted in permanentdislocation, rather than temporary layoff spells.

One stateplanned to add an optional factor to its allocation formula for PY 90 for the
number of dislocated workers in the ES caseload. In this state.,all workers registering with the
US. Employment Service are coded as to whether they meet the JTPA eligibility definition of
dislocated worker.
he extent of declining indusnies was used as a factor in the allocation formula in 12 of the

15 statesvisited. Most statesdeveloped similar measuresfor this factor, counting the number of
jobs lost over a specific teporting period in industries that were identified as experiencing
declines in employment. One stateused two measuns for this factor--the number of jobs lost
and the number of establishmentsclosed in declining industries. Another statedeveloped thtee
different measuresto emphasizethe importance of the declining manufacturing sector in that
state--thepercent employment in manufacturing, the percent change in manufacturing
employment, and the ratio of manufacturing wagesto total wages-and assignedeach of these
measuresa substantialweight in the allocation formula, so that, overall, thesemeasures
accountedfor 60% of all factor weights. In the other statesthat used a declining-industries
factor, the weight given to it ranged from 2% to 25% of the factor weights.
One statedeveloped an additional factor for the extent of dislocation, measuredby the
reduction in employment in especially hard-hit sectorsof the economy, adjusted for the
population changesin the local ama (i.e., to control for outmigration of laid-off workers and
their families). This optional state.factor was given the largest weight of any factor in this state’s
allocation formula-35%.
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The number offarmers or ranchers experiencing economic hardship was used as an

Allocation factor in 9 of the 15 statesvisited. Developing a valid measurefor this factor was
difficult in most states. In addition, farmer and rancher hardship was not perceived as a major
contributor to worker dislocation in a number of states. As a result, six statesgave a zero weight
to this factor, and most of the remaining statesgave it a relatively low weight. Among the
proxy measuresdeveloped for this factor were: the percent change in agriculture employment,
the number of Farmers’Home Administration loan delinquency notices issued, the number of
bankruptcies,the local shareof total statepersonal farm income, and the number of farms with a
debt/assetratio more than 40%. The weight given to this factor in tbe statesthat used it ranged
from 1% to 16%.
Taken together, the three federal factors that are indicators of the extent of economic
dislocation in substateeconomies-mass layoffs and plant closures,declining industries, and
farmer and rancher hardshipplus the related optional state factor described above, accounted
for.between 0% and 60% of the total factor weights in the 15 statesvisited. Two statesdid not
use any of thesefactors in allocating EDWAA funds to substateareas. These factors accounted
fo; between 6% and 25% of all factor weights in five states,between 26% and 50% of all factor
weights in six states,and more than 50% of all factor weights in two states.
Three statesaddedoptional state factors to their allocation formulas related to economic
growth (or decline). Two statesused measuresof the rate of employment growth in each
substatearea. In each state,negative employment growth was given a higher score score than
positive growth. One state gave this factor a weight of 10%. while the other state gave it 25% of
all factor weights. A third statemeasuredeconomic growth as the percent changein total per
capita personal income over a 3-year period. Declines in per capita income were given a higher
score than increases. This factor was given a weight of 12.5%.
of concern that substate areas have enough formula
funds to operate a program for dislocated workers, 5 of the 15 study statesestablisheda
minimum funding level under which no substate’sformula allocation could fall. This minimum
funding level ranged from a low of $50,000 in one stateto a high of $200,000 in two states.
Minimum Funding Levels-Out

telephone calls were made
to the 15 study statesat the end of PY 89 to determine whether the substate.allocation formula
had turned out to be a good predictor of the level of need for local dislocated worker services.
Effectiveness

of Substate Allocation Formulas-Follow-up
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About half of the statesperceived that their formulas had been effective, while the other half
identified problems with their allocation formulas. Few respondentshad specific suggestions,
however, about how to changethe factors in the formula to improve the resulting allocation
patterns.
Four types of problems were identified: (1) difficulties in establishing a reasonable
urban/rural balance of funding, (2) problems with volatility in the results of the formula
distribution from year to year and/or lack of reliability of individual measures,(3) problems of
substateunderexpenditure,and (4) problems of insufficient formula funding to meet local needs.
Severalstatessaid that the allocation formula made it difficult to provide rural areaswith
sufficient funding to operatedislocated worker programs. Each of thesestateshad established
minimum substatefunding levels primarily to shift funds from urban areasto rural amas.
ncreasing the weight given to the farmer and rancher hardship factor was another strategyused
to~increasethe rural shamof formula funds. Another statesaid that it had experimentedwith
different weights for different factors until it came up with an urban/rural balance that looked
reasonable.
Two statesexpressedsomediscomfort with the reliability of individual factors in the
formula or with the year-to-yearfluctuations in the results of the formula allocation. .One state
found that dramatic shifts occurred in substateareaformula sharesfrom one year to the next.
Whether or not this was a valid indication of shifts in the extent of economic dislocation, the
lack of stability in the resulting funding levels would have been very disruptive to the creation of
an ongoing substatedelivery system. As a result, this stateaddeda 90% “hold-harmless”
provision to the allocation formula, guaranteeingeach substatearea at least 90% of its preceding
year’sfunds. Another state found that various indicators of the extent of declining industries
were contradictory and becameuncertain about the reliability of its measureof this factor. As a
result, this stateassigneda zero weight to declining industries in its PY 90 allocation formula.
tatesin which a number of substateareashad experienceddifficulty in expending their
formula allocations were not convinced that the underspendingsubstateareashad received more
funding than they needed. Instead, at least four statesattributed substateexpenditure problems
to inexperience with the administration of dislocated worker services. In addition, several state
respondentscommented that the equity of substateallocations was not a very important issue
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becausethe statefelt that it had received a generouslevel of total funding, and there was plenty
of money to go around.
At least nine statesprovided additional discretionary funds to servedislocated workers in
one or more substateareasduring PY 89 when formula funds proved to be inadequate. In most
cases,discretionary grants were made to assistsubstateareasin responding to large-scalelayoffs
or plant closures that occurred during the program year. However, in two states,supplementary
funding was provided to expand generaldislocated worker servicestargeted to recently laid off
workers or long-term unemployed. In most cases,statesfelt that these supplementarygrants had
beenanticipated in their 40% budgets and that the needfor midyear discretionary funding was
ot evidence of a basic flaw in the allocation formula. One state said that voluntary debbligation
proceduresmade it relatively easy to shift funds from substateareaswith excessfunds to areas
with insufficient funds, and reducedthe consequencesof any imperfections in the substate.
allocation formula.
*
Distribution

of 10% Funds

of the 15 study stateselected to distribute.the
10% funds to substateareasat the beginning of the program year. Reasonsfor the early
distribution of thesefunds included:
Formula Distribution

of 10% Funds--Nine

.

A desire to provide substate areaswith enough funds to plan and operate
dislocated worker programsfrom the outset.

.

A desire to avoid having to rush to give away the 10% funds through an
alternative award process.

.

The barriers to using thesefunds for an emergencyreservepool becausethese
funds had to be awarded during the first 9 months of the program year.

ix of the nine statesthat distributed the 10% funds at the beginning of the program year
used the 50% allocation formula. One stateused a different formula for the 10% funds,
distributing half the funds on the basisof the farmer and rancher hardship factor in the 50%
formula and half on the basis of the number of unemployed in the substatearea. Another state
used the 50% allocation formula but gave 10% funds only to SDAs that had spent their PY 88
formula sharesexpeditiously and indicated that they could use additional funds. A third state
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provided 10% funds by formula, but only to four substateareasthat operatedongoing
emergencyassistancecentersfor dislocated workers.
Two of the nine statesthat distributed 10% funds by formula at the beginning of the
program year tried to influence how thesefunds were used at the substatelevel. One state had a
policy that 10% funds be usedfor literacy training and economic development (entrepreneurial
training and customizedtraining) projects. The other stateawarded 10% funds in responseto
substateplans for providing innovative servicesto meet the needsof special subgroupsof the
dislocated worker population with special needs.
ollow-up telephonecontactswith the study statesat the end of PY 89 indicated ihat the
statesthat had awarded 10% funds by formula at the beginning of the program year had been
pleasedwith the results of this decision. The follow-up respondentsindicated that funds had
been available from other sourcesto accommodateemergencyneeds.
~
Use of 10% Funds for Discretionary

Projects-Six

states withheld the 10% funds at the

state’level for distribution to substateareasduring the program year. Reasonsfor distributing
thesefunds through discretionary grants included:
.

l

Making sure that substateateasthought they could use additional funds before
providing them with 10% funds.
Creating an emergencyreservefor large-scalelayoffs or plant closures.

Statesvaried in the requirementsfor qualifying for a discretionary 10% award. ,;In several
tates,substateareascould receive 10% awardsif they submitted a letter application requesting
the funds, stating that they neededadditional funds to meet the existing level of need. In
contrast, two statesrequired substateareasto document that they had aheady obligated all
available funds to the extent that they could no longer provide servicesto any additional
dislocated workers.
Two statesinitially invited 10% proposalsfrom substateareasfor special projects to
respondto major layoffs or offer innovative services. When applications for these special
project funds did not exhaustthe available 10% funds, thesetwo statesdistributed the remaining
10% funds by formula to all substateareasat the end of the first half of the program year. This
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was not always appreciatedby the substateareas,which were expectedto spendthe additional
funds by the end of the program year.
Follow-up contacts with the statesthat made discretionary grant awards with 10% funds
during PY 89 revealed that they were satisfied with the discretionary distribution of 10% funds
and planned to distribute thesefunds in the sameway during PY 90.
ENSURING

PROGRAM

AND FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY

Another important role assignedto statesby the EDWAA legislation is to overseeprogram
accountability, through implementing performance standardsand information systemsto
monitor program outcomesat the stateand substatelevels, and through monitoring program and
fiscal operationsthroughout the state
Program
;

Accountability

Performance

Standards

the previous Title III
program, governors were required to set statewide goals on a single federal performance
standard,entered-employmentrate at termination, and were encouragedto set state goals on a
cost per entered-employmentstandard. Beginning in PY 88, stateswere also required to start
collecting data on employment statusand earnings 13 weeks after termination, from telephone
follow-up contacts with a sample of terminees.
Performance Standards Requirements

Under EDWAA-Under

Under EDWAA, DOL has shifted the emphasisof performance standardsfrom statewide
performanceto substateperformanceand has required each state to establish numerical
performance standardsfor eachof its substateamason the entered-employment-rate‘standard.
For PY 89, the national departure point for this standardwas set at 64%. and an optional
adjustmentmodel was provided to adjust substatenumerical standardsin responseto client
characteristicsand labor market conditions. Stateswere also encouragedto set numerical goals
for a secondoptional federal standard-average wage at termination-and were permitted to set
additional pmgram standardsand goals.
The EDWAA legislation specified that performance standardsshould include measures
related to placement and retention in unsubsidizedemployment. However, although collection
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of postprogramemployment and earningsdata continued to bc required for EDWAA
participants, no federal postprogramstandardswere implemented for PY 89.
Statesmay implement financial incentives to reward high-performing substatcareasfor
their performance on the required federal standardand any optional federal and/or state
standards. Eventually, stateswill be required to impose negative sanctionson substatcareasthat
fail to meet the required federal standard. However, becausePY 89 is the first year of substatc
operationsunder EDWAA, most statesdid not plan to impose sanctionsfor failure to meet
performance standardsduring this program year.
PY 89, all 15 statesimplemented the
required entered-employment-ratestandard. Eight statesimplemented this standardas a single
statewide numerical standard,without adjusting for local conditions or client characteristics.
Four of these statesset the statewide standardat the national departurepoint of 64%; one set the
statewide standardat 65%. one at 70%, and two at 75%. Two statesthat implemented this
str$ard on a statewidebasispermitted substateareasto requestthat the federal adjustment
model he applied to their local standard. In one state, local adjustmentsaccording to the DOL
model could be made at substateareainitiative; in the other state, substateareashad to petition
for use of the DOL adjustment model. The remaining sevenstatesimplemented the enteredemployment-rate standardusing the DOL adjustmentmodel, with 64% as the departure point for
the model.
Performance Standards Implemented-During

Only three study statesimplemented an averagewage-at-placementperformance standard.
Two of these statesused the DOL adjustmentmodel provided for this standard,whilq one state
implemented a statewide numerical standardset at $6.50 per hour. This state permitted SDAs to
adjust their local numerical standardsusing the DOL adjustmentmodel, if they desired. To
encourageservice to hard-to-serveindividuals, this statealso permitted substateareasto delete
from the wage standardany EDWAA enrolleeswho were long-term unemployed workers at the
time they entered the EDWAA program.
Three additional statesdecided to establishgoals for the average-wage-at-placement
measureas a stateperformance goal. The wage goal was implemented in different ways in these
three states. One state implemented averagewage at placementas a statewide goal, setting the
target level at $8.05 per hour, which had been that state’saverageplacement wage for PY 87. A
secondstate implemented averagewage at placementusing the DOL adjustment model to adjust
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the numerical level of the goal for each substatearea. The third state set a goal of $6.50 per
hour as a minimum placementwage, and required substatcareasto get an individual waiver
from the state for eachplacementthat failed to reach this level, by providing a justification of
why the placement was appropriatefor the individual placed.
Only one additional performance measurewas implemented as a required standardin any
of the study states. The measurewas minimum expenditure rate, and the statewide numerical
level required in the one statethat implemented this measureas a Performancestandardwas
85%.

A number of additional measureswere.implemented as performance goals in the study
states. These measuresincluded:
.

Average costperplucement, which was used in three of the study states. In

one state,the governor requestedeach substateama to set its own cost per, .
placement goal. In two other states,statewideaveragecost per placement
goals were set (at $1,800 and $2,500).
Wage replacement r&e, which was used in two study states. One stateset this

l

oal at 85% of the dislocation wage; the other state set the goal at between
70% and 90% of the dislocation wage.
l

Follow-yp employment rate, which was implemented as a performance goal

for PY 89 in only one state,where the statewidenumerical goal was set at
73%. Several other stateswere very interestedin establishing follow-up
employment standardsor goals in the future. Two of these stateswere
planning to implement postprograrnstandardsusing UI wage report data, i
rather than postprogramclient contacts.
.

Equitable service levels for minorities, women, dropouts, older workers, and

handicappedworkers, consisting of separatenumerical performance goals for
service levels to eachof thesegroups, basedon local population characteristics (one state).
statesappearedto be
deferring establishing incentives and sanctionsfor performance until future pmgram years. Only
two statessaid that they would hold substatearcasaccountablefor PY 89 performance on the
standards,to the point of reorganizing the substateama if it failed to meet standardsin both
PY 89 and PY 90. However, severalstatessaid that they would require corrective action plans
for major performance problems experiencedby substate areas during PY 89.
Incentives and Sanctions on the Performance Standards-Most
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None of study stateshad implementedfinancial awardsas incentives for high performance
during PY 89. One state had definite plans to use40% funds to reward substateareasfor their
PY 90 performance on the required EDWAA performance standards,with higher rewards for
substateareasthat exceededthe standardsto a greaterextent. Severalother statessaid that they
were considering offering incentive awardsduring PY 90 or subsequentyears.
Program

Monitoring

and Technical

Assistance

were often in an uncomfortable position with respect to
providing technical assistanceto their substateareasin preparing for EDWAA implementation.
Some stateswere reluctant to give up substantialdiscretion for program design and operation to
their substateareas. Other statesrespectedthe generalJTPA experienceand expertise of their
SDAs and, as a result, hesitatedto provide detailed guidanceon how to go about serving
dislocated workers under EDWAA. For a variety of reasons,therefore, a number of states
tended not to take an active role in EDWAA-specific technical assistanceduring PY 89.
*
Technical Assistance-States

; Eight of the 15 statesstudied provided low levels of technical assistanceto their substate
areasin preparing for EDWAA implementation and in ongoing activities during PY 89.
Typically, these statesheld severalstatewideor regional training sessionson EDWAA before the
beginning of PY 89 and respondedon an individual basisto questionsfrom substateareasafter
the start of the program. Technical assistancesessionscovered a variety of topics, including
eligibility determination, “how to spendthe money” (one state organized this training sessionat
the end of the secondquarter when substateareaexpendituresremained substantially below
planned levels), and record keeping.
Three statesoffered moderatelevels of technical assistanceto their substateareas. One of
these stateswas particularly active before EDWAA implementation in clarifying the respective
mles of substatearca staff, ES staff, UI program staff, TAA staff, and the state’srapid response
contractor, and in emphasizingthe needfor coordination among these actors. A seriesof statewide and regional training conferenceswere held for this purpose. After the implementation of
EDWAA, this state’stechnical assistancerole consistedof day-to-day questionsand answers
between substatearea staff and stateDWU staff, state lTPA monitoring staff, and MIS staff.
nother stateheld quarterly technical assistancesessionswith all substateareasand made
available additional technical assistancefrom a private consulting group, for a nominal fee. The
thii state held monthly meetingsbetweenthe DWU staff, SDA staff, and the substateEDWAA
service providers (who were mostly regional staff from the state agencyin which the DWU was
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serviceproviders (who were mostly regional staff from the stateagency in which the DWU was
located). A strong concern at thesemeetings was how to coordinate stateand substate
responsibilities in carrying out “expeditious response”to large- and small-scalelayoffs.
The remaining four study stateswere especially active in providing technical assistanceon
pmgram design and operational issuesto their substate.areas. One stateprovided particularly
detailed technical assistanceon EDWAA eligibility issues. Initially, this stateprepared a
etailed manual on how to do EDWAA eligibility determination and intake. On the basis of an
initial training sessionon this manual, the statedecided that a lot of “hands-on” technical
assistancewould be required. Thus, state staff organized a seriesof intensive meetings with two
SDAs at a time to go over eligibility issues. After SDAs had had 2 to 3 months to implement
eligibility procedures,a follow-up day-long sessionwas held with each SDA to review eligibility
practices and identify problems. Among the particular statetechnical assistanceconcernswere
the state’sdesire to limit eligibility to personswithout opportunities for reemployment in the
occupation from which they were dislocated, and the need to limit retraining to highldemand
occupations. The DWU coordinator, who was responsiblefor day-to-day technical assistanceto
substateareas,also wanted to overcomewhat she saw as sometraditional SDA “blind spots”
regarding how the UI systemworked and how to go about doing a statewidejob search.
Throughout the year, this individual spent lots of time on the phone with intake workers in
individual SDAs to provide them with assistanceon theseissues.
Two other statesprovided detailed assistanceto substate.areasin the preparation of their
substateplans. One of thesestatesoperatedplanning workshops four times during the year to
help substateareasset their own goals. This state also createda $100,000 technical assistance
fund to cover the costs of specific technical assistancerequestedby substateareas. Among the
issuesthat had already beentopics of training at the time of the site visit were rapid response
procedures,eligibility determination, and follow-up data collection. The other state held
EDWAA-related training sessionsthroughout the year.
The fourth state in this category retained a high degreeof centralized stateconuol over its
substateareasand provided a high degreeof support that resulted in statedominance over local
EDWAA program design and operations. Stateconuol was exercisedthrough a 30-page state
outline for substateplans. After substateplans were prepared,each was carefully reviewed, and
most were subjectedto a number of substantiverevisions before they were approved by the state.
Once the statehad approved the substateplans, state.staff provided intensive support to orient
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substatestaff to the state’sdislocated worker servicephilosophy and servicedelivery practices.
Staff training in client tracking, counseling,pmgram development, and resourceidentification
was provided by state program managerswho maintained close contact with substatearea staff
throughout the program year. In addition, outside consultantsprovided by the stateconducted
workshops for substatearea staff in stressmanagement,develop-ment of individual service
plans, working with difficult clients, substanceabuse,casemanagement,and peer counseling
techniques.
Program Monitoring-Monitoring of substateperformancegenerally consistedof two
distinct activities: ongoing desk reviews of written reports and information available from state.
managementinformation systemsandfield reviews of pmgram compliance basedon oti-site
reviews of program operationsand records.
Desk reviews of substateperformancewere sometimesperformed by the state staff
specializing in EDWAA and sometimesby stateJTPA staff performing this function,for both
E?WAA and Title II. Eleven of the 15 study stateshad statemanagementinformation systems
w&client-level data in place for EDWAA, two stateswere in the processof implementing new
information systems;and two statesdependedon aggregatedata provided quarterly by substate
areasfor program reporting and monitoring. (In one of thesestates,SDAs submit client-level
data tapesto the state twice a year.) Staff performing desk reviews of participant and outcome
data generally comparedmonthly or quarterly summarieswith plan data and communicated
regularly with substatearea staff about program operationsand anticipated problems.
Field reviews of program compliancewere generally implemented by state staff
responsiblefor JTI’A program monitoring as a whole. In somestates,checklists for EDWAA
compliance issueswere incorporated into a single monitoring checklist. In other states,separate
monitoring guides were developed for the EDWAA program, but EDWAA program reviews
were conducted at the sametime that JTFA program reviews were conducted. As a result of
theseorganizational and staffing decisions,EDWAA field reviews tended to focus on general
procedural issues,such as documentationof eligibility, expenditure categoriesused for different
activities, and procurement practices,rather than assessmentsof whether program serviceswere
effective for the targeted dislocated worker population.
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Fiscal Accountability

One of the weaknessesof the previous Title III program was the general pattern of low
expenditure rates and large carryover of funds from year to year. EDWAA was designedto
correct this problem by making statessubject to federal recaptureof funds if less than 80% of
EDWAA funds were expendedeach program year. Thus, stateshave a clear incentive to
promote the full spendoutof EDWAA funds at the state and substatelevels. This section
describesthe various expenditure monitoring and intrastatefund recaptureprocedures
implemented by different statesto assistthem in meeting their overall 80% expenditure
requirement.
Statesused severaldifferent mechanismsto try to ensurethat they would meet the 80%
federal expenditure requirement, including:
l

l

l

Setting expenditure requirementsfor substateareasat various points during
the program year (e.g., at 6 months, 9 months, and at the end of the year): *
Monitoring expendituresby substateareasand other contractors on a regular
basis,either monthly or quarterly, to heighten awarenessof expenditure goals
and to provide the basisfor pressuring substateareasto make voluntary
deobligations or initiating mandatoryrecaptureprocedures.
ncouraging voluntary deobligation during the program year by substateareas
that were spendingtheir funds more slowly than the required expenditure
levels.

Expenditure

Requirements

Twelve of the 15 statesrequired substateareasto expend 80% of available program funds
by the conclusion of PY 89’; two statesrequired expendituresof 85%; and one state required
expendituresof 90%.
Monitoring

Practices

All stateshad expenditure reporting systemsto monitor substatearea expenditure levels
monthly. In monitoring interim substateexpenditure rates, some statescomputed expenditures
l Oneof these
statesseta statewide
performance
standard
of expenditure
of 85%of availablefundsduringPY 89.
butPermitted
substate
areasto carryforward20%of thepreceding
year’sfundsto thenextprogramyear.
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to date as a percentageof total available funds, while other statescomputed expendituresto date
as a percentageof budgetedexpendituresto date. Some statesrequired substatcareasto be
somewhat“aheadof the game” at interim expenditure evaluation points. For example, one state
required substateareasto have expended70% of the funds by the end of the 6th month of the
program. Other states,expecting that substateareaexpenditureswould increaseduring the
secondhalf of the program year, required only 40% of the funds to be expendedby the end of
the 6th program month.
Some statesmonitored substateatea expenditure levels closely each month, while other
statespaid most attention to substateama expenditure levels computed at the end of each
quarter. A few statesmonitored expenditure levels quarterly until the 6th program month, and
then monthly during the last 6 months of the program year. Before promoting voluntary
deobligation or initiating mandatory recaptureof underexpendedfunds, most statesoffered
technical assistanceto help substateareasovercometheir expenditure problems and required the
*
development of corrective action plans.
Voluntary

Deobligation

Procedures

ine statesencouragedsubstateareasthat were slow to expend their funds during the
program year to deobligate thesefunds voluntarily. Eight of these statesused voluntary
deobligation to supplementmandatoryrecaptureprovisions; one statedependedexclusively on
voluntary deobligation to encouragesubstateareasto meet their expenditure goals. In some
states,voluntary deobligation “deals” were arrangedby pairs of substateareas,one of which
agreedto give excessfunds to the other. In other states,funds voluntarily deobligated by one
substatearea were returned to the statefor reallocation to substateareasthat wanted additional
funds.
Some stateshad hoped that voluntary deobligation would preclude their having to impose
mandatory recapture of underexpendedfunds. Although this hope appearedto have been
realized in somestateswhere substateareasvoluntarily gave up excessfunds, substateareasin
other statesdid not volunteer to give up funds, even when they were dramatically under their
required expenditure levels.
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Mandatory

Recapture

Procedures

Fourteen of the 15 stateshad proceduresfor mandatory recapture of underexpendedfunds
from substatearcasand statecontractors. Statesdeveloped a variety of schedulesfor the
recapture of underexpendedfunds. Five statesinitially planned to begin mandatory reallocation
of funds early in the program year (by the end of the 3rd month), although only two states
actually carried through with the threat to recapturefunds early when faced with underexpending
substateareas. One staterecapturedfunds from six substateareasat the end of the first quarter
and from another two substateareasat the end of the secondquarter. Another staterecaptured
somefunds from a project that was late to start up. Two statesdeferred the recapture of funds to
the end of the 6th month, and one statebacked down and said it would recapture underexpended
funds only at the end of the program year.
Four statesplanned to recapturefunds from substateareaswith low expenditure levels
beginning at the end of the 6th program month. Of these states,three had substateareas
~ with
expenditure problems but decided not to enforce their 6-month recaptureprocedures. One of
thesestatesdeferred recaptureuntil the end of the 9th month, and two statesdelayed mandatory
recapture until the end of the program year.
Five statesdid not plan to recapturefunds until late in the program year. One stateplanned
to recapture unexpendedsubstateatea funds at the end of the 9th program month but instead
deferred recapture until the end of the program year. The remaining four stateshad no
provisions for interim recapture of unexpendedfunds and planned to withhold funds from the
next years allocation to make up for funds not expendedas required during PY 89.
Thus, even though a majority of stateshad designedpolicies calling for interim mandatory
eallocation of funds to promote expeditious spendoutof funds, only five statesactually carried
through on their policies during PY 89. Some stateswere inclined to make allowances for
substatearea inexperience in operating EDWAA programs; others found it politically more
acceptableto recapture funds only at the end of the program year.
Statesthat did recaptureunexpendedfunds during the middle of the program year found
that they had a new problem: how to reallocate thesefunds to substateareasthat could use
them. Some statesencourageddirect negotiations between a substatearea that was to give up
funds and one that wanted to receive additional funds; other statesconducted an informal survey
of substateareasto seewhich oneswanted more funds; still other statesdeveloped formulas for
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redistributing funds to substatcareasthat were neediestaccording to some objective measureof
need. One problem with interim allocations was that the funds had to bc expendedby the
recipient substatearea during the sameprogram year in which they were received. In contrast, if
a statemet the federal expenditure rate requirement, it could redistribute forfeited funds from
underexpendingsubstatcareasto other substateareasat the beginning of the next program year.
Follow-up telephonecontactswith the 15 study statesat the end of the program year
revealed that 3 statesthought that they would probably have to return somemoney to the federal
governmentfor failure to expend 80% of EDWAA funds for PY 89 at the state level. These
statesincluded one statethat had dependedonly on voluntary deobligation proceduresto
encouragesubstateexpenditures,one statethat did not impose mandatory recapture and
reallocation of funds until the 9th month of the program year, and one state that did not
recapture underexpendedfunds until the end of the program year. Two of these stateshad
expectedthat voluntary deobligation would be effective in solving underexpenditureproblems.
However, in one state,only one substateareavoluntarily deobligatedfunds, and in the’other, no
substateareasvoluntarily deobligated.
USE AND ADEQUACY

OF STATE FUNDS

Under EDWAA, a maximum of 40% of all statefunds may be reservedby the governor
for state activities, including rapid response;statewide,regionwide, or industrywide projects;
and discretionary allocations to substateareas. Stateshave great latitude in how thesefunds may
be spent The law specifically requires each stateto limit expendituresfor administration and
supportive servicesto 15% and 25%, respectively. As describedin previous sections,‘states
generally expendedvery low percentagesof their statebudgetson supportive servicesand
deferred to substatediscretion in the provision of supportive servicesfrom substateformula
allocations. This section reviews the extent to which the study statesbudgetedtheir 40% funds
for administrative, rapid-response-related,and other costs. In addition, we describewhether the
level of PY 89 funding received by the study stateswas consideredadequateand tbe extent to
which statessupplementedtheir formula allotments in PY 89 with state-level funds or
discretionary grants from the Secretary’snational reservefund.
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Cost Categories

The official expenditute categoriescreatedfor EDWAA are: rapid response,basic
readjustmentservices,retraining, supportive services,and administration. Statesused these
categoriesin creating their official state EDWAA budgetsand in monitoring expenditutes at the
stateand substatelevels. In practice, however, there was substantialvariation in how different
statesand substateareasreported costs in thesevarious categories. At the state level, the most
important variations in statepractice concernedthe distinction betweenrapid responseactivities
and administration. Statesvaried in the extent to which they consideredthe costs of DWU staff
an administrative or a rapid responsecost. In addition, some statescharged the costs of state
rapid responsecontractorsto the administration category, while others charged the costs of these
contractorsto rapid response.
In planning their 40% budgets,statesalso distinguished between state-initiated projects and
discretionary grants to substateareas. The nature of stateprojects varied from statetostate. In
somestates,stateprojects were limited to projects of statewide,regionwide, or industrywide
importance. In other states,stateprojects included diit grants to state contractorsfor the
operation of plant-specific projects. Finally, some statesalso funded one or more state
contractors (other than substateareas)for the provision of general servicesto dislocated workers.
State Administrative

Costs

The 15 statesbudgetedbetween4% and 15% of their 40% funds for administrative costs.
Four statesbudgetedless than 10% of their stateEDWAA funds for administration. Two of
these stateshad very small DWU staffs. In thesetwo states,the size of the EDWAA staff at the
state level and state administrative costs were constrainedmore by statehiring freezesthan by
the 15% administrative expenditure limit. In another state,the state legislature had established
rigid limits for expenditure categoriesfor the EDWAA program. Administrative expendituresin
this statewere limited to 10% overheadon severalspecific categoriesof statewideprojects and
plant-specific projects. As a result, this state’sadministrative expenditurestotaled about 4% of
its total 40%-funds budget. Even theselimited expenditureshad to be sharedbetween the state
and its substategranteesreceiving plant-specific project funds. These three stateshad a difficult
time administering the EDWAA program within thesetight budget limits. The fourth state with
a low administrative budget charged its entire DWU staff as a rapid responsecost, rather than an
administrative cost, and did not have difficulty meeting its administrative budget of 5% of state
40% funds.
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Three statesbudgeted 10% or more, but less than 15%. of their statebudgets for
administrative costs. Each of these stateschargedthe costs of its DWU staff to the rapid
responsecategory rather than tlte administration category. The 15% administrative ceiling was
not consideredproblematic in these states. In one state,the statekept only 5% of the
administrative budget for its state-initiatedprojects and gave 10% to its local contractors. A
respondentin one of thesestatessaid that they had budgetedless than 15% for administrative
costs so that if they had overestimatedtheir total PY 89 expenditures,they would still be in
compliance with the 15% administrative expenditurerequirement.
Sevenstudy statesbudgetedtheir administrative expendituresat the full 15% possible
under the EDWAA legislation. Although one of these stateshad budgeteda relatively low
percentagefor rapid responseexpenditures,the other statesin this category also set aside
substantialportions of their 40% budgets (20% or more) for rapid responsecosts. Most of these
statessharedadministrative costswith their statecontractors. However one state budgetedits
full 15% administrative budget for state-levelexpenditures. When this stateawarded nearly
69% of its 40% funds to substateareasin the middle of the year (becauseof underexpenditureat
the statelevel), it did not have any administrative budget left to sharewith the substatearcasto
administer these40% funds.
The last statedid not appearto distinguish betweenrapid responseand administrative costs
in its EDWAA budget; 66% of the total statebudget was allocated to the combination of these
two categories. The actual demandfor rapid responseat the local level eventually resulted in an
even higher percentageof the state40% budget being used in this categoty.
Rapid Response

Costs

Budgetedrapid responsecosts at the statelevel ranged from 2% to 30%. The percentage
allocated to this cost category varied according to whether the costs of DWU staff were allocated
to this category, the size of the state DWU, and the range of activities that were carried out at the
statelevel to coordinate and provide rapid response. In most states,all rapid responsecosts were
incurred by stateagency staff or staterapid responseconttactors. However, one statedelegated
all rapid responsefunctions to its substateareasand made provision for awarding statefunds to
support rapid responsecosts incurred at the substatelevel.
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Rapid responseactivities planned in the study statesincluded the following specific
expenditure items:
l

l

l

l

l

l

;

Costs of stateDWU staff (at least 10 states).
Contracts with ES to provide assistancein rapid responseand to coordinate
EDWAA with the UI and TAA programs (four states).
Contracts with statelabor organizationsfor their assistancein rapid response
(at least five states).
Costs of setting up an information systemto track WARN notifications and
rapid responseactivities (one state).
Costs of supporting labor-managementcommittees(two states).
Costs of conducting prefeasibility assessmentsto prevent layoffs at firms that
*
gave WARN notifications (three states).

Costs of State Projects

Projects-Eight of the study statesplanned to use part of their state funds
for plant-specific projects. The percentageof the state40% budgets set aside for plant-specific
projects ranged from roughly 10% to over 70%. In somestates,the granteesof plant-specific
project funding were substateareas;in other states,the stateagency wrote service contracts
directly with program operators.
Plant-Specific

statesused state funds to contract with one or
more stateagenciesfor basic readjustmentand/or retraining servicesprovided to dislocated
workers. Four statescontracted with the statedepartmentof education or vocationaleducation
with 30% to 60% of the state shareof EDWAA funds. In two states,the p,urposeof these
contracts was to help subsidizethe cost of training for participants enrolled by substateareasin
training at state-approvededucational institutions. In two states,the contmct with the state
educational agency was for the purposeof developing customizedor vestibule training targeted
to particular employers as part of an economic development strategy.
Contracts with State Agencies-Seven

Four statesused 40% funds to contract with the stateES for basic readjustment and/or
retraining services. The proportion of total state-level EDWAA funds used for this purpose
ranged from 40% to 75%. In three of the four states,the ES was responsible for intake and
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eligibility determination for all EDWAA applicantsstatewide. In addition, one statecontracted
with the ES for the provision of all assessmentand basicreadjustment servicesstatewide and for
the referral of dislocated workers to substatcareasfor retraining services. Another state
contractedwith the ES to provide all basic readjustmentand arrange for retraining servicesto
individuals affected by masslayoffs (leaving substateareaformula funds for servicesto
individually recruited dislocated workers). In a third state,the ES developed OJT contracts with
specific employers in an economic developmentcontext. The fourth statethat contracted with
the ES used thesefunds to expand local ES staff serving dislocated workers in local areaswith
high dislocation and/or large-scalelayoffs. (In this state,the ES systemwas also used as the
provider of formula-funded EDWAA servicesby all but three of the state’ssubstateareas.)
Formula Funding to Substate Areas-Five of the study statesallocated from 7% to over

50% of their 40% funds to substateareasby formula. In two states,this allocation was planned
and funds were sharedwith substateareasat the beginning of PY 89. In one of these states,the
statelegislature mandatedthat the stateretain only 33% of all EDWAA funds at the statelevel;
in the other state,the statesharedover 30% of its state-levelbudget with substateareasto help
pay for the training costsfor enrolleescarried over from the Title III program. Three other
statesmade midyear allocations of 40% funds to substateareaswhen it appearedthat they would
have difficulty expending the 40% funds at the state level.
statesbudgeteda portion of their statefunds for other stateinitiated projects. Some statesused40% funds to contract directly with substateareasor local or
statewide serviceproviders for servicesto individually recruited dislocated workers. Examples
include one state that used70% of its stateset-asidefunds to contract with 12 different program
operators (other than substateareas)to servedislocated workers in a number of local areas
around the state,and another statethat used40% funds to create “flexible capacity service
centers” in areaswith high dislocation.
Other State Projects-Seven

Other statesused state40% funds for special projects that were of regionwide or
industrywide importance or that provided an incentive for the design of innovative projects.
Examples include one statethat usedabout 20% of its 40% funds to approve discretionary
rojects for particular industries experiencing substantial dislocation, and another statethat used
65% of its funds for a variety of specialprojects, many of which were oriented toward
encouragingentrepreneurshipand furthering economic developmentobjectives.
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Adequacy

of State Funds

Sources and Levels of State Funds-The level of funding available for state40%

expendituresfrom EDWAA formula allotments ranged from slightly over $800,000 to nearly
$10 million in the 15 study states. Sevenstateshad 40% budgets that totaled less than
$2 million; four stateshad 40% budgetsbetween $2 million and $5 million; and four stateshad
40% budgets larger than $5 million.
During PY 89, the initial stateallotment was supplementedby severalmidyear allotments
in most states. These supplementalallotments included a redistribution of PY 88 Title III funds
recapturedfrom statesthat did not meet the required 70% expenditure level for the transition
year and distributed to statesthat did meet their PY 88 expenditurerequirement, and a “special
initiative” allotment of unexpendedfunds from the Secretary’sreservefor PY 88. These
supplementalallotments increasedtotal funding levels in the study statesby roughly 10% to
15%.
.
; In addition, four of the study statesused stategeneral revenue funds, in amountsranging
from $450,000 to $3 million, to supplementfederal EDWAA funds in the provision of services
to dislocated workers. Two statesprovided statefunds for specific groups of dislocated workers:
dislocated farmers and coal miners in one stateand dislocatedfarmers in the other state. The
other two statessupplementedthe level of funding for all dislocated workers. In addition, one of
these statesoperatedseveral specialprojects to revitalize specific declining industries.
Severalstatesalso operatedstate-fundedprograms to provide training funds to specific
employers oriented to prevention of layoffs. One of thesestatespreviously had usedTitle III
funds extensively for training to prevent layoffs, and was disappointed when DOL ruled that this
activity was not an eligible use of EDWAA funds.
follow-up telephoneconversationsat the conclusion of
PY 89, respondentsin 11 of the study statessaid that their states’funding levels had been
adequatein PY 89. Several stateshad had difftculty spending 80% of the available funds, and
three statesindicated that they would probably have somefunds subject to federal recapture
hen the PY 89 closeout computationswere completed. Nevertheless,respondentsin most of
thesestatessaid that they expectedexpenditure levels to increasesubstantially in PY 90, for one
or more of the following reasons:
Adequacy of State Funds-In
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.

The state would bc starting PY 90 with mote funds already obligated for
servicesto clients currently in training.

.

The substateareasand local program operatorswould be more experienced
next year.

l

Local programs would be more effective in targeting outreachefforts to
eligible dislocated workers.

Respondentsin four statessaid that PY 89 funding levels had not been sufficient to meet
their needs. The most severecaseof insufftcient funding occurred in a state with a low
unemployment rate but a high rate of economic dislocation. Becausethe federal allotment
formula is basedentirely on measuresof unemployment,this statereceived a low level of
EDWAA funding and was able to allocate federal EDWAA funds to only half its substateareas.
Three other statesthat had experiencedhigh levels of masslayoffs said that they could
have ‘usedadditional funding. In one state,five substateareashad spent all their training funds
by December,and all substate areashad beenforced to cap training costsper trainee at a level
hat’prccluded serving workers from some“high tech” fields. Another state had exhaustedits
40% reservefund for discretionary grants to substateareasbefore the end of the year. The third
statehad exhaustedits 40% funds in supporting the rapid responseactivities in local areasand
wanted to be able to pursue more statewideoutreachand marketing and economic development
linkages at the state level than it had beenable to do during PY 89.
of the study statestried to
coordinate all applications for Secretary’snational reservefunds at the state level, while other
study statesplayed a less active role in preparing applications for projects to be operatedat the
substatearea level.
Use of Secretary’s National Reserve Funds-Some

A number of the study stateshad submitted applications for national discretionary projects
in PY 89 at the time of our site visits. At least six of these statesreceived one or more national
discretionary grants. Two statesreceived multiple discretionary grant awards totaling over
$2 million. The 40% budgetsin both thesestateshad beeninsufficient to respond to all the mass
layoffs that occurred during PY 89. National reservefunds were used to support plant-specific
projects in both states. One statealso received funding for severalindustrywide projects and a
large grant for workers displaced by a natural disaster.
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Severaladditional stateswere each awarded a national discretionary grant for a single
project. One statereceived a grant for a project serving farmers and their families in a local arca
with substantialfarmer dislocation. Two statesreceived grants to servemigrant seasonal
farmworkers affected by natural disasters. Another statewas awarded a grant to respond to a
very large plant closure by a major stateemployer.
SUMMARY

OF STATE ROLE IN EDWAA

Among the 15 statesstudied, the state’srole in EDWAA was strongly related to its role in
the previous Title III program. Below we discussthe roles played by three types of states: (1)
those with a centralized delivery system,(2) those with strong control over a decentralized
program, and (3) those that gave SDAs a strong role in Title III.
States with Centralized Delivery Systems Under Title III-Five of the statesstudied

had organizational structuresfor the previous Title III program that were highly centralized, with
a very limited number of statecontractorsproviding dislocated worker servicesfor the entire
state. Each of these statespreviously contractedwith one or more state agenciesfor the
provision of servicesto dislocated workers through a network of district offices. Three states
used the state ES as the primary operator of Title III services,while two statescontracted
directly with the statevocational education agencyto provide classroomtraining to dislocated
workers and with other contractorsto perform intake and assessmentand provide on-the-job
training (OJT).
The stateswith centralized Title III designsdid not have any history of linkages’with SDAs
or other local service providers on which to build a substatedelivery systemfor EDWAA. In
addition, four of the five stateswith centralized designshad not previously emphasizedrapid
responseas part of their Title III programs. These stateshad oriented their previous Title III
programs primarily to individual dislocated workers (recruited by local ES/U1workers or
vocational training operators)rather than to workers affected by masslayoffs or plant closures.
The fifth state had a well-developed rapid responsesystemin place long before EDWAA and
had a history of administering plant-specific projects, in addition to maintaining the statewide
contract for servicesto individual dislocated workers.
Thus, thesefive statessquired substantialchangesin the organization and design of their
dislocated worker programs to conform to the EDWAA legislation, both to provide rapid
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responseand to createa substatedelivery system. Three statesset up a rapid responsesystem
within the stateagencyresponsiblefor EDWAA implementation, and one stateexpandedthe
scopeof its rapid responseactivities. The fifth statecontracted with its former Tide III
provider-the state ES-for rapid responseefforts.
Like the other statesincluded in the study, the statesthat had previously used centralized
organizational structuresunder Title III designatedSDAs as the substategranteesfor EDWAA.
However, most of these statesmanagedto retain a suong role in EDWAA operations through a
variety of methods. In two of thesestates,the largest SDA was administered by the state agency
responsiblefor EDWAA administration, permitting the stateto continue direct conuol of a
majority of the substatefunding. Two other states,which had previously usedthe ES as the
centralized operator of Title III services,encouragedtheir new substategranteesto contract with
the ES for the delivery of EDWAA services. Most substateareasrespondedpositively. The
result is that the ES still operatesthe program in most substateareasin thesetwo statesbut is
responsibleto the substateateasrather than to the statefor program diction and oversight.
A strong staterole was also ensuredin four statesby using 40% funds to continue to fund
the previous Title III contractors to carry out specific EDWAA services. Three statescontracted
with the ES for many 40%-funded services,and the fourth statecontinued to write 40%-funded
contracts with both the statevocational agencyand the state ES.
Each of these statestried to differentiate the 40%-funded servicesfrom the substate-areaoperatedprograms. In one state,a substantialportion of 40% funds was oriented toward
economic developmentobjectives by supporting OJT and customized training for new
employers and employers with expanding workforces. In two states,40% funds were intended
to lx used for basic readjustmentand retraining servicesfor individuals recruited from largescalelayoffs, while substate-area-operated
programswere supposedto focus on the needsof
individually recruited dislocated workers. In the fourth state,40% funds were supposedto take
care of intake, eligibility determination, and the provision of basic readjustment servicesfor all
dislocated workers statewide,leaving the substateareasto provide retraining to dislocated
workers referred by the ES. At least as important as the statedrationale for these service
contracts, however, was the fact that theseorganizational arrangementspermitted thesefour
statesto continue to exercisesubstantialcontrol over the design and delivery of EDWAA
services.
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The fifth state that had previously operateda centralized Title III program did not try to
retain state-level control over 40%-funded services. This state gave some 40%-funded service
dollars directly to substateareas,by formula, to encouragethe provision of long-term training
and reservedother 40% funds for discretionary grants for plant-specific projects, for which they
encouragedSDAs to apply.
States with Strong Control of Decentralized Systems Under Title III-Eight of the

statesincluded in the study had used a variety of different serviceproviders under Title III but
had retained strong statecontrol over the servicedelivery systemby awarding discretionary
grants through a competitive awardsprocess.
Five statescontracted with a variety of organizations,among which SDAs were sometimes
included, but gave no specialconsideration to SDAs as potential providers of Title III servicesat
the local level. One of thesestateshad establisheda Title III substatedelivery systemby
selecting 19 different organizations (generally community colleges) to operatedislocated worker
centersaround the state. Four other statesawardedTitle III projects for the delivery of general
d&located worker servicesto a wide variety of organizations,including community colleges,
community-basedorganizations,proprietary schools,unions, local employment service offices,
and SDAs. A sixth stateawarded grants to a variety of organizations to operateregional
emergencyassistancecentersin areaswith widespteaddislocation and for plant-specific
projects. Two other statesthat awardeddiscretionary grants for the operation of Title III
servicesmade these grants exclusively to SDAs but awardedthe grants selectively, on the basis
of SDA need and interest in serving dislocatedworkers.
Most of the statesin this category lost their direct control over the substatedelivery of
servicesunder EDWAA becausethe flow of formula funds to SDAs replaced the previous flow
of discretionary funds to state-selectedprogram operators. Staff from severalof these states
expressedregret at losing the ability to control substateservice delivery mechanismsand
program designsdirectly. One respondentsaid his state was unhappy that SDA staff appearedto
be integrating EDWAA serviceswith Title II-A servicesrather than operating distinct EDWAA
services. Other statesin this category were more optimistic that they could support SDAs in the
development of creative and effective programsresponsiveto the needsof dislocated workers by
providing policy guidance and technical assistance.
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In contrast, one of the statesin this category retained strong statecontrol of the substate
EDWAA systemby designating program operators,rather than SDAs, as the substategrantees
for EDWAA and requiring substategranteesto submit detailed project budgetsand service
designsto the state as part of each substateplan, subject to statereview and approval. This state
also funded substategranteeswith a combination of EDWAA dollars and state general fund
dollars, which gave the stateadditional control over substateactivities.
The stateswith previously strong statecontrol of decentralizedTitle III service systems
varied in terms of whether they channeledmost of their available 40% EDWAA funds to SDAs
or whether they funded other serviceproviders to operatestate-administeredprojects. On the
one hand, all of the statesin this category awarded at least someof their 40% funds to substate
areas. Two statesmade all their discretionary funds available to substateareas,for the operation
of basic readjustmentservicesin one stateand for the provision of classroomtraining in the
other state. Another staterequired all applicants for 40%-funded projects to reach a consensusat
&local level about which organization should receive each discretionary project grant. On the
other hand, one statecontinued to fund 12 of its previous Title III operatorsfor servicesto
general dislocated workers without attempting to avoid duplication of effort with SDA local
programs, and another stateawarded40% funds directly to the operatorsof plant-specific
projects without giving SDAs any role in administering theselocal projects.
Each of the eight stateswith suong statecontrol of decentralizedsystemsunder Title III
decided to play an active role in rapid responseat the statelevel and expandedits rapid response
capabilities as part of the transition to EDWAA.
of the
study stateshad given SDAs a suong role in the design and implementation of previous Title III
services. One state had implemented a substatedelivery systeminvolving SDAs starting in
PY 87, to prepare for the anticipated federal legislative changesassociatedwith EDWAA. The
other state had distributed formula funds to SDAs to deliver dislocated worker servicessince
PY 84.
States That Gave SDAs a Strong Role in Previous Title Ill Services-Two

Although the changesrequited by EDWAA were less dramatic in these states,even these
two stateshad to decide how to shamresponsibilities with substateareasfor the adminisuation
of 40%-funded activities. One statecontinued to delegatemost authority for the operation of
dislocated worker servicesto the substatearealevel by providing 40% funds to SDAs through
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discretionary grants for a variety of plant-specific, regionwide, and industrywide projects. This
state also chose to decentralizethe responsibility for rapid responseto the local level, supported
by the provision of information, coordination, and technical assistancefrom the state-level
DWU.
The other stateretained direct administrative conuol over all 40%-funded projects, making
somediscretionary grants for the operation of plant-specific projects and funding other statelevel contractors for the operation of stateprojects to promote entrepreneurialdevelopment and
economic development objectives. This statealso choseto play a strong state role in rapid
responseactivities, using stateDWU staff for initial contactswith employers and a state-level
contractor for the delivery of prelayoff basic readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers.
SUMMARY
Summary

AND ISSUES FOR DOL’S CONSIDERATION
of Results

Staffing

Patterns

All statesexpandedtheir rapid responsefunctions as part of the transition to
EDWAA. The rapid responseunits createdat the statelevel varied in size
from a staff of 1 person to a staff of 8 to 10 professionals.

l

l

In many of the statesstudied, the individuals responsiblefor rapid responseat
the state level were not involved in the administration of other aspectsof the
EDWAA program, such as substateplan review, contracting with 40%-funded
serviceproviders, and programmatic and financial monitoring of state
contractors and substateareas. Instead, thesefunctions were performed by
staff who carried out a given function for the entire JTF’A system.
:

Client and Service Priorities
.

Statesestablishedclient priorities that were influenced by the types of
dislocation occurring in the state,as well as by statepolicies about the relative
priorities to be given to different groups within the EDWAA-eligible
population. About half the study statesgave highest priority to recently laidoff workers (victims of large and/or small layoffs). Another 40% gave equal
priority to recently laid-off workers and long-term unemployed workers. One
stategave highest priority to long-term unemployed workers.
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Stateefforts to influence client targeting at the substatelevel included
establishingclient targeting criteria to be applied during review of substate
plans and program monitoring, spending40% funds to emphasizeservicesto
a particular group, and setting statewideguidelines on the interpretation of
EDWAA eligibility criteria. In practice, however, most statesdeferred to
substateclient targeting goals as expressedin substateplans.

l

Only two statescategorically excludeddisplaced homemakersfrom EDWAA
eligibility. Three statesencouragedsubstateareasto target displaced
homemakersas long as it did not interfere with servicesto eligible dislocated
workers. The remaining statespermitted, but placed certain limits on,
displacedhomemakereligibility.

l

Statesgenerally deferred to substateareasin the design of specific servicesfor
dislocated workers servedwith formula funds. Stateswere influential,
however, in terms of their policies on enforcing the 50% retraining expenditure requirement, the priority placed on the provision of long-term training,
and the statepolicy on the provision of needs-relatedpaymentsand supportive
.
servicesto dislocatedworkers.

l

-Most stateswere enthusiasticabout the federal 50% retraining expenditure
requirement and encouragedsubstateareasto meet this requirement rather
than requesting waivers.
-States supportedthe federal encouragementof long-term training, although
with somewhatlessenthusiasmin somestates. Several stateswere in the
processof designing mechanismsto encouragesubstateareaperformance
in this area.
-Alost without exception, stateshad declined to provide supportive
servicesto EDWAA participants from state-directedfunds and left the
design and delivery of supportive servicesto substatediscretion to be paid
for out of substateformula funds. However, many statesactively
discouragedthe provision of needs-relatedpaymentsto dislocated workers.
In the absenceof suong stateencouragement,most substateareasmade
supportive servicesa low priority and declined to offer needs-related
paymentsto dislocatedworkers.
Designation
l

of Substate

Areas

Statesalmost always choseto make the geographicareasof substateareasthe
sameas SDA jurisdictions. Only one of the study statesmade a single
exception, by combining the areasof three SDAs to form a single substatc
areafor its largest metropolitan area.
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Furthermore, 14 of the 15 study statesselectedTitle II-A grantees(SDAs),
with a few minor exceptions,as the agenciesto receive substatefunding under
EDWAA. The reasonsfor this choice included the desire to avoid setting up
a new substatestructure and unnecessaryduplication of overheadcosts when
the SDA structure already existed; the fact that SDAs had a demonstrated
capacity to design and administer employment and training services;and, in a
number of states,political pressureto designateSDAs as substateareasfor
EDWAA. Relatively little considerationwas given to whether SDAs were
experiencedin providing servicesto dislocated workers.

l

Although SDAs gained administrative control of local servicesfor dislocated
workers, the actual delivery of serviceswas not always transformed under
EDWAA. In a number of states,substateareascontinued to contract with
serviceproviders that had provided dislocated worker servicesunder Title III.
However, other substateareasmerely expandedtheir existing Title II-A
service systemfor economically disadvantagedclients, without really
differentiating client flow or servicesoffered to the two groups.

l

,Distribution

of Funds to Substate

Areas

Over half of the study statesused all six federally required factors to
distribute EDWAA formula funds to substateareas,while the remaining used
from three to five of the required factors.

l

Generally, stateswere better able to develop adequatemeasuresand generate
reliable data for the three factors measuringunemployment levels, excess
unemployment, and long-tetm unemploymentthan for the remaining federal
factors and gave thesethree factors more weight than the remaining factors.

l

Although the federal factors measuringplant closings and masslayoffs,
declining industries, and farmer and rancher economic hardship are more ~
directly related to economic dislocation and the need for dislocated worker
services,the statesstudied had a much more difficult time developing
measuresand locating reliable data for thesemeasutesand gave these factors
less weight in their allocation formulas.

l

l

.

About half of the statescontactedat the end of PY 89 indicated that the
substateallocation formula had turned out to be a good predictor of the level
of needfor local dislocated worker services,while the other half identified
problems with the formula allocation. However, few respondentshad specific
suggestionsabout how to changethe factors in the formula to improve the
resulting resourcedistribution patterns.
Statesindicated that they were preparedto tolerate a certain amount of
imprecision in the substatefunding allocations by holding state funds in
reservefor unmet needs,by encouraging substateareasto voluntarily
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deobligate excessfunds, and by implementing midyear mandatory recapture
of funds from substatearcaswith low expenditure rates, if necessary.
Ten percent funds were distributed by formula at the beginning of the
program year in two-thirds of the study states,so that substateareascould
include thesefunds in program design and operationsfrom the outset.
The remaining statesdistributed the 10% funds through discretionary grants
during the first half of the program year. These statesfound that holding 10%
funds in reserveenabledthem to make sure that substateareascould use
additional funds before awarding thesegrants and/or enabled them to create
an emergencyreservefor large-scalelayoffs.
Ensuring Program and Fiscal Accountability
. During PY 89, all statesimplemented tire entered-employment-ratestandard.

Over half the study statesused a single statewidenumerical standard,set at a
level that ranged from 64% to 75%. The remaining statesused the DOL
adjustmentmodel to set substateareastandards,with 64% as the departure
point for the model.
.
.

Only three stateschoseto implement the average-wage-at-placementstandard
as a required performance standard,but three additional statesimplemented
this measureas a stateperformancegoal. A number of additional measures
were also implemented in different statesas performancegoals.
Most statesdeferred the implementation of both positive and negative
sanctionsassociatedwith performanceon the EDWAA performance standards
until future program years. None of the study statesimplemented financial
rewards for high performance on the standardsduring PY 89.

l

Program

Monitoring

and Technical

Assistance

.

For a variety of reasons,a number of statestended not to take an active role in
EDWAA-specific technical assistanceduring PY 89. Some statesregretted
the loss of the control of substateprogram operationsto substateareas. Other
statesfelt that they were not in a position to advise SDAs becauseof the
SDAs’ extensiveexperiencein operating employment and training programs.

.

About one-third of the study statesdid actively assistSDAs to develop
substateplans for EDWAA and provided extensivetechnical assistancein one
or more aspectsof program design or program implementation.

.

Program monitoring generally consistedof monthly desk reviews of written
reports and field compliance reviews basedon on-site reviews of program
operations and on-site documentation.
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Field reviews were usually performed by state staff responsiblefor JTPA
program monitoring as a whole. As a result, EDWAA field reviews tended to
focus on generalprocedural issues,rather than on assessmentsof whether
program serviceswere appropriate or effective for the targeted dislocated
worker population.

l

Fiscal Accountability

All stateshad expenditure reporting systemsin place that made possible
monthly monitoring of substateareaexpenditure levels. Some states
monitored substateareaexpenditure levels closely each month, while other
statespaid most attention to substatearca expenditure levels computed at the
end of each quarter.

l

Statesused a variety of different mechanismsto ensurethat they would meet
the federal 80% expenditure requirement. These included:

l

-Setting required expenditure goals for substatcareasfor various points
during the program year (e.g., at 6 months, at 9 months, and at the end,of
the year).
-Imposing or threatening substateareaswith mandatory recapture
procedures,either during or at the end of the program year.
-Encouraging voluntary deobligation during the program year by substate
areasthat were failing to meet their interim expenditure goals.
l

l

l

l

Two-thiis of the study statesencouragedsubstateareasthat were slow to
expend their funds to voluntarily deobligate thesefunds during the program
year. his procedure, it was hoped, would preclude the need to impose
mandatory recaptureof underexpendedfunds. This strategy appearedto work
in some statesand not in others.
ll but one of the study stateshad proceduresfor the mandatory recapture of
funds from substateareasand statecontractorsthat failed to meet their
expenditure requirementsby the end of the program year.
Two-thirds of the statesstudied also had policies calling for interim recapture
of underexpendedfunds during the program year. However, when faced with
individual delinquent substateareas,only half of these states(one-third of the
study sample) actually recapturedfunds before the end of the year.
Statesthat did recapture unexpendedfunds during the middle of the program
year found that they had a new problem: how to reallocate these funds to
substate areas that could use the funds and could expend them during the
sameprogram year.
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Use and Adequacy of State Funds
. Statesbudgetedbetween 4% and 15% of their state set-asidesfor administra-

tive costs. Thesecosts sometimesincluded the cost of DWU staff. Most
statessharedadministrative overheadfor 40%-funded projects with their state
contractors.
Severalstatesbudgeted slightly less than 15% for their administrative costs,
so that in casethey had overestimatedtheir total 40% expenditures,they
would still meet the federal 15% administrative expenditure limit.

l

Budgeted rapid responsecostsranged from 2% to 30% of all planned state
set-asideexpenditures. In most states,all rapid responsecostswere incurred
by state agency staff or staterapid responsecontractors. However one state
made provision for using 40% funds to support rapid responsecosts incurred
at the substatearea level.

l

.

About half the study statesplanned to use part of their state set-asidefunds as
reservesfor plant-specific projects. The proportion of the state budget set,
aside for this purposeranged from roughly 10% to over 70%.
About half the study statesused40% funds to write contracts with one or
mote state agenciesto pay for the costsof basic readjustmentand/or
retraining servicesfor dislocated workers. From 30% to 75% of the state setasidebudget was usedfor this purposein thesestates.

l

One-third of the study statesgave 7% to over 50% of their state set-aside
funds to substateareasby formula. This was planned in advancein two
states,and was initiated midyear in the remaining stateswhen it appearedthat
they might have difficulty spendingenough 40% funds at the statelevel.

l

.

About half the study statesbudgeteda portion of their state40% funds for
other state-initiatedprojects. Sometimestheseprojects were of regionwide,
industrywide, or statewideimportance. In other states,40% funds were used
to contract directly with substateareasor service providers for local services
to individually recruited dislocated workers.

.

espondentsin 11 of the 15 study statessaid that their state’sfunding levels
had been adequatein PY 89. Two or three statesexpectedto have to give
somefunds back to the federal governmentfor failure to meet the 80%
expenditure rate at the statelevel.

.

Respondentsin four statessaid that PY 89 funding levels had not been
sufficient to meet their needs. Two of these statesreceived over $2 million in
discretionary grants from the Secretary’snational reservefund during PY 89.
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Many statessaid that they expectedto spendout funds more quickly during
PY 90 becausesubstateareaswere more experiencedin program adrninistration, outreach and recruitment practicesfor dislocated workers were already
in place, and they were starting the year with a higher level of funds already
obligated for servicesto carryover clients attending long-term training.

l

State Role In EDWAA

Statesthat had previously operatedhighly centralized programs under Title III
were requited to make substantialchangesin the organization and design of
their dislocated worker programsto conform to the EDWAA legislation.
However, most of thesestatesmanagedto retain a suong role in EDWAA
operationsthrough a variety of methods,including directly administering the
largest substateatea in the state,encouraging substateareasto contract the ~
operation of EDWAA servicesback to the stateES, and retaining suong state
conuol of 40%-funded projects.

l

l

l

Statesthat had controlled the flow of discretionary grants to a variety of local
providers under Title III generally gave up substantialconuol of local
program operationsto substatc.areasunder EDWAA. Some statesexpressed
regret at losing the ability to control substateservice delivery mechanismsand
program designsdirectly. Other statesin this group were optimistic that they
could support SDAs in the developmentof effective programs by providing
policy guidance and technical assistance.
Several stateshad previously given local areasa strong role in the design and
peration of dislocated worker servicesunder Title III. These stateshad to
make lessdramatic changesin their stateorganization and operational roles
under EDWAA. However, somestatesin this category retained suong
ontrol over the administration of 40%-funded projects.

Issues for DOL Consideration
State Versus Substate

Roles in EDWAA

During the fist year of EDWAA operation, stateshave emphasizedthe implementation of
program organizational structuresand managementsystemsthat ensurethat state and substate
practices meet basic standardsfor program compliance and fiscal accountability. However,
wheras stateshave embracedtheir role in ensuring program compliance and fiscal , they have
beenless active in assuminga strong leadershiprole in the areasof client targeting, program
design, and technical assistanceto support the appropriatenessand effectivenessof substate
servicesfor dislocated workers.
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Although a few stateshave tried to maintain a strong staterole in EDWAA by influencing
substateprogram operations,most stateshave deferred to substatcdiscretion in client targeting
decisionsand in the design of formula-funded services. Instead, a number of stateshave
retained conuol over the design and operation of 40%-funded projects, rather than delegating
administrative conuol of theseprojects to substateareas. Thus, the general pattern seemsto be
that statesand substate.areasare eachestablishing their own separateand distinct areasof
EDWAA program authority rather than forming a single integrated statewide systemof services
to dislocated workers.
Severalstudy stateshave demonstratedan alternative approachby providing strong state
policy guidanceto substateareasin terms of setting client priorities, clarifying EDWAA
eligibility categoriesand documentationprocedures,attempting to disseminateeffective program
models, and encouraging SDAs to differentiate betweenthe needsof dislocated workers and
economically disadvantagedindividuals in designing EDWAA service options. Although SDAs
are not used to accepting a strong stateprogram design role under the JTPA Title II-A program,
it may be important to encouragestatesto continue to be active in EDWAA program design to
createeffective linkages betweenrapid responseand basic readjustmentand retraining services
and to createa coherent statewide service systemfor dislocated workers.
Emphasis

on Expenditure

Outcomes

It is appropriate for statesand substateamasto be concernedabout expenditurerates
becauseencouragingtimely expendituresis one of the objectives of the EDWAA legislation.
evertheless,it is somewhatdisquieting that monitoring and oversight of expenditure rates are
receiving more attention at the stateand substatelevels than is concern about program service
quality and the quality of employment outcomesfor dislocated workers. DOL may want to
encouragestatesto provide technical assistancenot only on “how to spendthe money” but also
on “how to spendthe money well.” This will require statesand substateareasto devote more
attention to technical assistanceon the details of program design, curriculum design, client flow,
and monitoring of reemployment outcomes.
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SECTION B
DESIGN OF EDWAA

IV SUBSTATE

ORGANIZATION

AND DESIGN OF EDWAA

INTRODUCTION

The EDWAA legislation gives substatcareasimportant roles in both the design and
delivery of EDWAA services. This chapterexplores severalissuesconcerning substateareas’
design of EDWAA services,including:
l

l

l

How substateareasare organized and staffed to provide EDWAA services.
What priorities have been establishedfor the types of dislocated workers to be
served,the types of servicesto be provided, and the performance to be
achieved.
How substateareashave budgetedtheir funds and whether the funds arc
adequateto meet the needsof dislocatedworkers in each area.

The subsequentchapter will explore the combined stateand substatcdesign of labormanagementcooperation and coordination with other agencies. Substateoperations of EDWAA
programs are included in Section C of this report.
ORGANIZATION

AND STAFFING

This section examinesfour issuesin substateorganization and stafftng of EDWAA. First
we discussthe role of local policymakers, specifically the Private Industry Council (PIC) and
local elected officials (LEOs), both of whom the EDWAA legislation gives a role in EDWAA
design. Second,becausemost substateareasarc also Title II-A SDAs, we examine the extent to
which the staffing and service delivery of thesetwo programs differ. Thii, we examine the
extent to which substateareasprovide servicesdirectly or contract with service providers for
servicesto dislocated workers. Fourth, we examine the extent to which substateareasand
providers have previous experiencein providing servicesto dislocated workers.
Influence

of Local Pollcymakers

on EDWAA Design and Operations

The EDWAA legislation specifically calls for PICs and LEOs to participate in EDWAA
design in two ways: selecting the substategranteealong with the governor, and reviewing and
commenting on the substateplan. However, becausemost substateareasarc Title II-A SDAs
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and becausePICs and LEOs have a larger role in that program, in several substateareasthe PICs
and LEOs were quite influential in EDWAA design.
slightly over half of the substates,the PIC had considerableinfluence in
the design and operationsof EDWAA programs. SomePICs had extensive oversight functions.
For example, in one substatcareathe PIC developedexplicit program goals, performance goals,
and methods of operation for the substatearea to follow. In another substatearea, the PIC
defined client and service priorities. Another PIC was instrumental in selecting service
providers to run EDWAA pmgrams.
PIC Influence-In

n the remaining substateareas,PICs were much less influential, deferring most decisions
to the substateadministrative entity and performing purely oversight and approval functions. In
somecases,this arrangementsignified PICs’ confidence in the substatearea staffs ability to
administer EDWAA programs. In a few substateareas,however, the arrangementsignified the
.
PIc’s lack of detailed understandingof the EDWAA program.
severalsubstateareas,LEO influence was very strong. In theseareas,
political leadersconsideredemployment and labor policies important and, through a variety of
mechanisms,establishedconsiderablecontrol over EDWAA program design and operations.
One substatearea serveda large metropolitan atea that crossedmultiple political districts. The
mayor’s office, the city council, and local labor unions were very active in implementing
EDWAA, particularly with funding decisions.
LEO Influence-In

Another substatearea serveda large metropolitan areathat also covered severalSDAs;
EDWAA was administeredthrough a committee of local elected officials-judges, mayors, and
county commissioners-and PIC representativesfrom all SDAs, counties, and the largest cities.
This consortium of LEOs developed a specialadministrative unit to contract with service
providers and conduct monitoring and oversight activities. The number of dislocations in the
area was very high, and the LEOs took a very active role in planning EDWAA, including setting
client priorities for the highly varied backgroundsof dislocated workers.
In one state,the two substategranteeswere not SDAs. In these substateareas,planning
and oversight were.conducted by a regional group of local elected officials and agency directors,
who were also highly involved in implementing EDWAA services.
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The influence of elected officials varied somewhatin other substateareas. Most often,
their influence was registeredthrough membershipon the PIC.
Relationship

Between

EDWAA and Title II-A Staff and Providers

Becausemost substateareasare SDAs, an important issueis the extent to which substate
area staff and those providing EDWAA servicesare distinct from those in Title II-A programs.
Substateareascan be grouped into three categories: (1) those where programs were completely
distinct, (2) those where programswere partially integrated, and (3) those where programs were
fully integrated.
Distinct

EDWAA Programs

In eight substateareas,the EDWAA program was completely distinct from the Title II-A
program. Four substategranteeswere directly involved in operating EDWAA programs. (Two
of these were also Title II-A SDAs but operateddislocated worker servicesas districtprojects.)
Four other substateareascontracted with different providers for EDWAA servicesto dislocated
workers. In each case,the substate.areacontractedwith the previous Title III serviceprovider (a
union in one substatearea,a variety of public and private providers in another substatearea,and
the ES in the other two) that did not serveTitle II-A clients.
Partially

Integrated

Programs

In over one-third (11) of the substateareas,EDWAA and Title II-A programs were
partially integrated. In thesesubstateareas,someserviceswere provided in common, either inhouse or by service providers that also servedTide II-A clients.
For example, in one substateareathe sameintake and assessmentstaff servedboth
Title II-A and EDWAA clients. The two client groups were separated,however, immediately
after assessment.EDWAA participants were assignedto a counselor working only with
EDWAA clients to discussreadjustmentand retraining needs. Other substateareasthat operated
their own servicescombined Title II-A and EDWAA clients during orientation sessionsand
during somejob searchworkshops.
In severalother substateareas,EDWAA and Title II-A programs overlapped when
EDWAA clients were referred to training programsthat also servedTitle II-A clients. The
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substateareasin this category mostly contractedwith providers that servedonly EDWAA clients
but contracted with someTitle II-A providers as well.
Highly Integrated

Programs

n 11 substateareas,EDWAA and Title II-A programs were highly integrated. Programs
were integrated either when serviceswere provided in-house by substatearea staff or when they
were provided by contractors. In thesecases,the samesubstatearea staff and service provider
staff servedboth EDWAA and Title II-A client groups.
Factors

Influencing

Integration

of EDWAA and Title II-A Programs

Severalsubstateateasindicated that the low frequency of layoffs and closures was an
important factor in their decision to integrate their programswith Title II-A. Of sevensubstate
areasexperiencing no masslayoffs, only one kept programs distinct and five were highly
integrated. Further, in areaswhere many dislocations occurred, only two substateareashad
partially integrated programs; the remaining sevenhad distinct services.
Financial resourcesavailable to substateareasalso influenced program integration. Of the
four substateareasthat received under $100,000 in EDWAA grants, three had programs that
were highly integrated with Title II-A and one had partially integrated services. Further, two
other programs in rural areaswith limited serviceproviders had little choice in service providers
and integrated EDWAA with Title II-A programs.
Role of Substate

Areas Vis-a-Vls

Service Providers

There was considerablevariation in the degreeto which substatearea staff pmvrded
EDWAA servicesdirectly. At one extreme were two substateareasthat operatedthe entire
EDWAA serviceprogram in-house with substatearea staff. Staff in thesetwo substateareas
performed recruitment, eligibility certification, intake, assessment,development of service plans,
delivery of basic readjustmentservices,and provision of training. One substatearea operated
only a single entrepreneurialtraining project for dislocated workers; the other operated a skills
training institute that servedboth EDWAA and Title II-A participants and administered OIT and
customized training when appropriate.
At the other extreme were nine substateareasthat played no role in direct service delivery
for dislocated workers, relying instead on one or more contractors for all aspectsof program
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operation. Severalof thesesubstateareaswere responsiblefor large geographic areasand had
selecteddifferent contractors to deliver servicesin different parts of the substatearea. Another
three substateareasin this category (from three different states)contracted all substate
operational responsibilities for EDWAA to ES offices, which had previously operatedTitle III
servicesin their states.
Most substateareasstudied fell somewherebetweenthesetwo extremes. Ten substate
areasdirectly provided all front-end servicesand centrally administeredthe provisiorrof
retraining services,either through individual referrals to educational institutions or class-size
contractsfor pmgrams operatedspecifically for EDWAA or ITPA participants. Eight substate
areascontracted with other entities for the operation of someor all front-end servicesbut
directly administeredthe provision of training. The remaining substatcarea formed a
consortium consisting of the PIG, the ES, and a group of local educational institutions to operate
all aspectsof the EDWAA program in the substatearea.
.
Rslatlonshlp

Between

Experienced

EDWAA and Previous

Substate

Title Ill Organixatlon

and Staffing

Areas

Half of the substateareasstudied had previously administeredone or more Tide IIl
projects using formula funds or discretionary grantsawarded by the state. These experienced
substateareasbeganthe EDWAA pmgram with someinstitutional history of serving dislocated
workers and a set of previously developedlocal service delivery arrangements. Most
experiencedsubstateareaswelcomed the transition to formula funding under EDWAA as an
opportunity to build a more stableand permanentlocal service delivery systemfor dislocated
workers.
However, someexperiencedsubstateareasdid not build directly on their previous Title III
program in designing and operating their new substatc.EDWAA program. For example, several
substateareasadministeredlarge Title III projects that servedworkers from massivedislocations
during the 1980s. By PY 89, their economieshad improved and the previous Title III project
staff had moved on. Thus, severalexperiencedsubstateareashad to begin to build a new
substatedelivery systemfor EDWAA “from scratch,” and at least one of these substateareas
decided that its formula funding level under EDWAA was not large enough to support a distinct
service delivery systemfor dislocated workers.
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Severalexperiencedsubstateareaswere challengedby sharply increasedlevels of
dislocation and/or dramatically increasedfunding levels during PY 89. Several substateareas
respondedby increasing the operational capacity of existing service providers or funding an
expandedset of EDWAA service providers to supplementthe previous Title III service delivery
arrangements. Two other experiencedsubstateareasthat had provided retraining only through
OIT contracts under Title III addedclassroomtraining to the servicesavailable to dislocated
workers under EDWAA.
Substate

Areas New to Dislocated

Worker

Programs

The remaining 15 substateareashad not previously played a direct role in designing or
operating dislocated worker projects under Title III. Eight of these substateareasselected
service providers with previous experienceoperating Title III dislocated worker programs for a
role in the delivery of EDWAA services. In six of these substateareas,providers operated
EDWAA programs distinct from Title II-A programs.
.
; In sevenof the eight substateareas,experiencedserviceproviders operatedboth “frontend” servicesfor dislocated workers (e.g., recruitment, intake, assessment,and development of
service plans) and administeredthe delivery of postenrollment basic readjustmentservicesand
retraining. In thesecases,the substateareas’roles were largely administrative. Thus, the biggest
change was the addition of another layer of administration.
In the eighth substatearea,an experiencedprovider continued to offer severalclass-size
training pmgrams for dislocated workers, but the substatearea took over direct operation of
front-end servicesand administration of &‘I and classroomtraining from the ES, which had
previously mn the Title III program throughout the state.
In contrast, sevensubstateareasnew to dislocated worker programs did not contract with
providers having Title III experience. In thesesubstateareas,both substatearea and provider
staff were new to dislocated worker programs. Six of these sevensubstateareasintegrated
EDWAA with Title II-A services.
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SUBSTATE

PRIORITIES

FOR EDWAA

Client Priorities

The EDWAA legislation identifies four major categoriesof dislocated workers eligible for
services:
.

l

l

l

Individuals terminated or laid off from employment who are eligible for or
have exhaustedUl benefits and are unlikely to return to their previous
industry or occupation.
Individuals temrinated or notified of termination of employment due to a
permanentplant closure or substantiallayoff.
Long-term unemployed individuals who have limited opportunities for
employment or reemployment in their previous occupations.
Self-employed individuals (including farmers or ranchers)who are
unemployed becauseof generaleconomic conditions or natural disaster.

In addition, statesmay permit substateareasto servedisplaced homemakerswith EDWAA funds
if such serviceswill not interfere with servicesto eligible dislocated workers. Below we discuss
the priorities that substateareashave given to thesedifferent types of dislocated workers.
Target Groups

substateareasvisited varied
greatly in the priority given to the various types of dislocated workers eligible for EDWAA.
Two groups of dislocated workers emergedas the most commonly targeted: (1) those recently
laid off becauseof plant closings or layoffs and (2) individuals who have been unemployed for a
long period of time. Many of the latter becameunemployed during the masslayoffs,in some
parts of the country during the early 1980s. Below we describe substateareasthat gave priority
to recently laid-off workers, substateareasthat gave priority to long-term unemployed workers,
and substateareasthat had no clear client priorities.
Recently Laid Ott Versus Long-Term Unemployed-The

Of the 30 substateareas,13 gave priority to recently laid-off workers. In somecases,local
conditions made this decision a foregone conclusion. Providing servicesin responseto the large
number of plant closings and layoffs in thesesubstateareasabsorbedall of the resourcesand
funding, and little was left to serve other groups. For example, one substatearea was kept busy
with about one closing, buyout, or consolidation a week in a variety of industries, most notably
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shipbuilding. The continuous streamof layoffs causedthis substatearea to target groups of
workers at the layoff site, often before the layoff event itself. Another urban substatearea
operatedin an area undergoing such a high degreeof dislocation that it alone accountedfor over
40% of that state’sWARN notices. This substatearea gave clear priority to recently laid-off
workers, and few, if any, long-term unemployed workers were served.
In other substateareasthat gave priority to recently laid-off workers, factors other than a
high degree of dislocation seemedto have driven the decision. In somecases,recently laid-off
workers were given priority even though a significant proportion of the dislocated worker
population had beenunemployed for a long period of time. For example, in one substatearea, a
significant amount of dislocation produced a crop of rather well-educatedmiddle-level
managers,administrators,and other professional white-collar workers who recently joined the
ranks of the unemployed. In part becauseof the economic downturn in the early 1980s.this area
already had a large number of unemployedworkers who never recoveredfrom the recession
severalyears ago. However, substatestaff had a philosophy that EDWAA funds should be
dedicatedto those who had more recently proved their successin the labor market and who were
unemployable through no fault of their own; Title II-A funds should be for the long-term
unemployed. Thus, a policy viewpoint, rather than economic conditions, dictated the priorities
in this area.
In9 of the 30 substateareas,the long-term unemployed were given priority over recently
laid-off workers. Severalof thesesubstateareasmade this decision simply becausethere were
few, if any, recently laid-off workers in their areas. As one staff member put it, “No point
planning for a layoff if it isn’t going to happen.” But for others, the choice was more
substantive. In fact, in at least five of the nine substateareas,severalplant closings had occurred
since the beginning of EDWAA. One such substatearea,which had planned to serve
predominantly long-term unemployedworkers, was caught off guard when the rate of layoffs
began to increase,forcing its attention to be directed to about-to-be or recently laid-off workers.
In other SDAs, the Title II-A model was so pervasive that individuals most similar to the
traditional Title II-A clientele were given priority, despite the presenceof newly laid-off workers
in need of assistance. For example, one SDA, inexperiencedwith serving dislocated workers,
targeted clients similar to Title II-A clients when the statefailed to provide any guidelines for
determining who was most appropriate for EDWAA services.
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In the remaining eight substateareas,recently laid-off workers and long-term unemployed
workers were both targeted,with neither group given priority. In somecases,this policy
emergedmore out of inertia or confusion about EDWAA goals than out of a deliberate
assessmentof needsof the eligible population. One statein a predominantly rural s&state area
had to give the matter a great deal of thought when queried about client goals. After some time,
staff statedthat both the recently laid off and the long-term unemployed should be served,and as
an afterthought, they addedthe displaced homemaker. This substatearea was among those for
whom running programs for dislocated workers was new.
In other cases,EDWAA funding was so abundantthat substateareasdid not needto
establishpriorities and were anxious to serveany dislocated worker. One SDA tried td reach
both newly laid-off workers and the long-term unemployedto meet its expenditure requirement.
As we discussbelow, nine substateamaswere either having trouble spending their funds or
anticipated having trouble at the time we visited them. Of these,four targeted no special group
ofdislocated workers and tried to recruit and serveanyone who was eligible.
L
substateareasplanned to servedisplaced
homemakerswith EDWAA funds. Although 1 substatearea gave displaced homemakershigher
priority than unemployed workers, 12 substateareasranked displaced homemakersas a last
priority, and many had yet to servea single displacedhomemakerby the time of our visits. In
most cases,substateareaswith few or no dislocationselected to servedisplaced homemakers,
while those with a large number of laid-off workers either gave displaced homemakersa low
priority or planned not to servethem at all. Another excellent predictor of whether or not a
substateareaincluded displaced homemakersamong its targetedpopulations was whether or not
it was having expenditureproblems.
Displaced Homemakers-Nineteen

least sevensubstateareasgave priority to the mosi in needwhether they had beenunemployed for a long or a short time. With one exception, all sevenhad
ranked newly laid-off workers as their first priority, with the long-term unemployed worker as
the second,and all were experiencing a significant degreeof dislocation. One substatearea had
developed very specific criteria for determining which clients belonged to the “high needs
group.” Service levels were planned for at least three groups: dropouts, females, and minorities.
Another substatearea was concernedwith serving women and minorities among laid-off
workers and was highly sensitive to the threat of developing an image that EDWAA was for the
elite white male worker and Title II-A for the poor black woman on welfare.
Groups Most in Need-At
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Another substatcarea was struggling with the definition of most in need at the time of our
visit. Although the provider statedin its original proposal that staff expectedto see“a larger
number of well-educated middle managersand customer serviceprofessionalslaid off because
of industry changes,” substatearea staff were debating about the appropriatenessof serving
white- or pink-collar workers laid off from high-tech and businessservicesfirms, and state
EDWAA policymakers wanted all SSAs to target workers with the most seriousemployment
barriers, such as advancedage, limited education, obsoleteor nontransferableskills, or language
barriers. In the end, the question of whether white-collar workers should be servedwas solved
by stipulating that laid-off workers with at least one of thesebarriers to employment should be
given priority. Long-term unemployed workers also could be servedif they had additional
barriers to employment.
In contrast, severalsubstateamaswere targeting highly skilled workers extensively. For
example, serviceproviders in one substatearea tendedto recruit highly educatedprofessionals
for EDWAA services,leaving other unemployed workers to the Title II-A program. ‘Of the 482
clients that had terminated from the program by January 1990, as many as 77% hadposr-high
school education, 71% were white, and their averagewage at placement was $13.50. In another
substatearea, serviceswere routinely provided to geologists laid off from the oil and gas
industry, high school teachers,and professionalsfrom ftnance and real estate.
Eligibility

Rules and Decisions

Defining eligibility has proven to be problematic for many substateareas. Amas of
contention include:
l

The definition of “unlikely to return” to previous occupation or industry.

l

The definition of “long-term unemployed.”

l

The minimum size of the plant closure/layoff.

l

Whether or not temporary workers were eligible.

Most substateareassaid they wanted to limit EDWAA servicesto those workers expected
to have difficulty in finding jobs in their previous occupations,but few substateareashad any
clear proceduresfor establishing whether this criterion was met. Exceptions to this rule included
one substatearea that was trying to develop lists of declining occupations as an aid to eligibility
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determination. Two others were trying to implement stateregulations that individuals affected
by large-scalelayoffs were eligible only if they had been employed with the sameemployer for
at least 3 years before being terminated or laid off. In addition, eligibility dependedon meeting
at least one of two testsfor difficulty of reemployment in this state Under the first test,
applicants could qualify for EDWAA if the projected rate of employment growth of the previous
occupation was less than the projected rate of employment growth for the state as a whole.
Under the secondtest, applicantscould qualify for EDWAA if they had beenunemployed for 26
weeks and had completed 1 month of documentedjob searchthrough the ES.
Another commonly observedarea of confusion around eligibility rules was
operationalizing the definition of long-term unemployed. Enormous variation existed in how
substateareasinterpreted this term. At one extreme, a statedescribedabove had required
applicantsto be unemployedfor at least 26 weeks. Another substatcarearequired the spell of
unemployment to be at least 15 weeks. On the other extreme, many substateareasapplied no
criteria for long-term unemployed at all and acceptedvirtually any unemployed worker.
Another problem arosewhen substateareasusedthe WARN legislation definition of
“substantial” layoff in their eligibility criteria. In one substateatea, a plant closure affected
about 150 workers, but becausethis was less than one-third of the workforce at the plant, a
WARN notice was not requited, and workers were not given eligibility for EDWAA services
under the substantiallayoff criterion.
Another eligibility question was whether temporary workers should be served. One SDA
wanted to servea group of “temporary” dislocated laborersand assemblyline workers who were
on the company payroll and had held full-time positions for a long time, but whose employment
was technically limited to a specific project or time period. In an area where about 40% of the
clients were laid-off engineers,this substateama was preventedfrom assistingthe workers most
in need becausethe statehad determinedthat temporary workers were ineligible for EDWAA
services. Again, this problem arosein tying EDWAA eligibility to WARN requirements
becausethe WARN legislation does not apply to substantiallayoffs of temporary workers. This
issue is even more pressingin the light of the current trend among the nation’s employers to hire
more temporary workers.
In summary, we found that a number of substateareaswere having trouble defining who
was eligible for EDWAA services,and, in somecases,confusion resulted in peculiar and
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potentially inappropriate rules regarding who should be served. Thus, we saw situations where
highly paid professionalswere servedwhile laid-off assemblyline workers were turned away
and a substatearea looking for ways to spendits funds was denied permission to assistdislocated
workers whose statuswith their employer happenedto be temporary.
Relationship

Between

EDWAA and Title II-A Client Priorities

There was substantialvariation in the extent to which substateareasdistinguished
EDWAA and Title II-A client priorities in the 28 sites in which substategranteesoperated both
programs. Seventeensubstateareassaw a clear difference in clients appropriate for Title II-A
and EDWAA funding. Staff in thesesubstateareastypically characterizedthe difference along
theselines: Title II-A programs are for the economically disadvantagedwho have little or no
stable work history; EDWAA programs are for workers who have beenlaid off in the near or
distant past becauseof structural changesin the economy. Most of these substateareashad
experienceda significant degreeof dislocation in their areas,had given priority to recently
laid.
off workers rather than the long-term unemployed, and had participated in operating Tide III
programs.
In 11 substateareas,staff perceived few or no differences betweenthe characteristicsof
EDWAA and Title II-A clients. Substateareasin this category servedmostly long-term
unemployed becausethey experiencedlittle or no local dislocation. As a result, these substate
areasoften had trouble recruiting enough clients to satisfy their expenditure requirementsand
would tap into the Title II-A pool of eligible clients to fill their caseloads. For example, in one
SDA, the decision about which title to enroll participants in dependedon which program was
having the hardesttime filling its enrollment goals that month. Other SDAs used c&enrollment
as a strategyto meet the needsof dislocated workers who were also low-income. For example,
about 20% of the EDWAA applicants were eligible for Title II-A programs and were enrolled in
both programs. Typically, an economically disadvantageddislocated worker in this substate
areawould receive retraining under EDWAA funds and needs-relatedpaymentsunder Title II-A
(needs-relatedpaymentswere not offered to EDWAA enrolleesin this substatearea).
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Service

Priorities

Basic Readjustment

Versus Retraining

The EDWAA legislation encouragessubstateareasto provide more retraining than was
provided under the previous Title III pmgram. The rationale underlying this goal is that (1) a
large number of dislocated workers have no transferableskills and must acquire new skills to be
successfulin the job market, and (2) of those that do have sometransferable skills, substantial
upgrading of those skills significantly improves their employment prospects. The primary
mechanismrelied on to promote this objective is that substateareasare required to spendat least
50% of their budget on retraining activities.
The extent to which substateareashave respondedto the encouragementto place more
priority on retraining is measuredin two ways: (1) the planned percentageof the budget for
retraining activities and (2) the extent to which the substateareasstressedlong-term over shortterm training in their plans.*
: The total EDWAA formula funds available in the 30 casestudy substateareasfor PY 89
ranged from less than $100,000 (in 4 areas)to over $1 million (in 5 areas). Each substatcarea
developed an initial budget that allocated EDWAA formula funding to four expenditure
categories: administration; basic readjustmentservices;retraining; and supportive services,
including needs-relatedpayments. The percentageof the total funding budgeted for retraining
activities in the casestudy substateareasranged from a low of 30% of the total funds to a high
of 85%. Four of the 30 casestudy substateareasbudgetedless than 50% of their formula funds
for retraining; 18 allocated between 50% and 60% of their budgetsto retraining; 8 substateareas
budgetedbetween 60% and 85% of their funds for retraining.
Among the factors that appearedto affect the relative size of the retraining allocation were
the following:
l

The federal policy emphasison retraining activities, including the 50%
retraining expenditure requirement (subject to waivers basedon criteria
establishedat the statelevel).

l There are somedifficulties in using the percentage
of the budgetplannedfor reb’ainingactivities. Fit, in some
cases,the plannedportion of the budgetfor retraining was different from the actual portion expended. Second.in
at least one case,retraining expendituresalso supportedsubstantialbasic readjustmentservices. Theseexceptions
are-noted in our discussion.
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The extent to which basic readjustmentserviceswere neededto provide early
intervention servicesto workers affected by large-scalelayoffs.

l

l

l

l

The substatearea’sprevious emphasison preemployment training, job search
skills training, and job searchassistancein Title III.
The extent to which supportive servicesand basic readjustmentserviceswere
provided.
The extent to which state40% funds or other funds were available for general
dislocated workers.

l

The cost of retraining servicesavailable at the local level.

l

The definition of what constitutesretraining expenditums.

Low Retraining Expenditures--Five substatearcasreceived a waiver of the 50%
retraining requirement though only four planned to spendless than 50% of their budgets on
retraining. One did so more to “test the waters” about the need for retraining rather than to
d&mphasize retraining and was busily responding to an intense and unexpecteddemandfor
retraining by the time of our visit. Another substatearea initially was concernedthat it would
fail to meet the requirement and therefore had applied for a waiver. As time passed,however, it
becameclear that the demandfor retraining far exceededthe supply, and at the time of the visit,
all retraining dollars had already been obligated.
Of the four substateareasthat budgetedless than 50% of their formula funds for retraining,
two experiencedan extremely high demandfor basic readjustment servicesandjob search
training from a large number of workers affected by large-scalelayoffs; one had designed (and
won an award for) a strong preemploymenttraining component to meet the needsof,a long-&
unemployed target group with seriousemployment barriers in an integrated Title II-A/Title III
service system;and one planned low retraining expendituresfrom formula funds becausestate
40% funds were.available to pay the cost of classroomtraining for substatearea enrollees
receiving training from state-approvededucationalinstitutions. In addition, two of the substate
areaswith low retraining budgetsplanned to expend between 15% and 25% of their formula
funds for supportive services,a substantially higher percentagethan that planned by most other
substateareasstudied.
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Moderate Retraining Expenditures-Most (18) of the substate areasstudied budgeted
between50% and 60% of their formula funds for retraining. Many of these substateareaswere
influenced by the federal 50% retraining expenditure mquimment, and most were conscientious
about meeting this mquirement rather than requestinga waiver. Most of the case study sites said
that the 50% retraining expenditure requirement fit their existing program designsfor dislocated
workers and was not a problem to meet.
However, 6 of the 18 substateareasin this group said that they had beenforced ,to alter
their EDWAA program designsto devote 50% of their funds to retraining. In each case,
respondentssaid that they would liie to be able to spendmore money on basic readjustment
servicesthan they were now able to spend. Two substateamasmentioned that they had had to
cut back on the counseling staff available to assistdislocated workers in job searchand job
developmentactivities. Two other substateareassaid that they had had to cut back on the use of
job searchtraining, job clubs, and use of availablejob resourcecentersfor dislocated workers to
meet ,the50% retraining expenditure requirement.One substatearea said that it was .
incorporating basic readjustmentservicesinto retraining contracts with serviceproviders to
make these servicesavailable.
The need to expend 50% of the available EDWAA funding on retraining was also
mentioned as having severalother unintendedeffects on program design by a few respondents
with moderateretraining expenditures. One substatearea said it might be increasing the
tendency to useOJT contractseven when direct placementswould have been possible. Another
substatearea said that the requirement was making it more difficult to link participants to free
training resourceswithin the local community. A third substatearea was concerned about the
low number of jobs that required uaining in its vast rural area,combined with the very low rate
of job vacanciesand opportunities. The challengefor this substatearea was not so much to
retrain dislocated workers as it was to recruit clients fmm the informal economy of farm or
ranch handswho were not eligible for unemployment benefits and to help them ftnd jobs that
provide adequatepay or health insurance. The 50% retraining requirement is seenas a
cumbersomeburden illsuited to the economic realities of the area.
High Retraining Expenditures-Eight

substate areas budgeted particularly high pmpor-

tions of their EDWAA formula funds for retraining. Five substateareaswith high retraining
expenditureswere in statesthat used40% funds to provide basic readjustment servicesto
dislocated workers. In four of these substateareas,the ES determined eligibility and provided
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assessmentand basic readjustmentservicesfor all dislocated workers statewide. Individuals
referred to thesesubstateareasby the ES had already been identified as candidatesfor retraining.
In the fifth substatcarea, state40% funds were used by the stateES to provide all basic
readjustmentand retraining servicesto dislocated workers affected by masslayoffs. The
substatearea was expectedto focus on the needsof long-term unemployed workers with its
formula funds. Thus, in thesecases,a higher proportion of substateareafunds was available for
retraining expenditures.
The three additional substateareaswith high planned retraining expendituresinclude one
substateareain a statethat encouragedsubstateareasto spend at least 60% of their EDWAA
funds on retraining and two substateareasthat used performance-basedcontracts with EDWAA
serviceproviders. Becausethesecontractspaid for placementafter retraining, all contract costs
were categorizedas retmining expenditures,even though basic readjustmentserviceswere also
provided.
Our secondmeasureof substateareacommitment to retraining under EDWAA is whether
the substateareaemphasizedlong-term training in its plans. The decision to emphasizelongterm training over short-term training was associatedwith:
l

The overall emphasison training versusbasic readjustmentskills: the higher
the fraction of the budget devoted to retraining, the more long-term training
provided.

9 The degree of local dislocation: the greater the number of layoffs, the more
likely the substatearea was to offer long-term training.
l

l

Whether the stateemphasizedlong-term training and backed it up with
encouragementsuch as stressingthe provision of supportive servicesto
workers undergoing training.
The skill levels of the dislocated worker population: in areaswhere the
clientele were dominated by low or semiskilled workers, long-term training
was emphasizedmore often.

Fifteen substateareasemphasizedlong-term training. All of these substateareaswere in
statesthat offtcially emphasizedlong-term training. Of the 15 substateareasthat did not
emphasizelong-term training, 7 were in statesthat emphasizedlong-term training. Thus, about
one-quarter of the SDAs did not conform with the service priorities establishedat the state level.
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All of thesesubstatcareaswere in statesknown for their highly decentralizedsystemsthat gave
a great deal of autonomy to local areas.
Most of the substateareasthat did not provide long-term training complained about the
llack of supportive-servicefunds for dislocated workers enrolled in long-term training. Although
most offered some support for transportation and other necessities,few offered significant
needs-relatedpayments.
Types of Retraining

With one exception (a substatearea that operatedonly a single classroomtraining
curriculum in entrepreneurialskills), all of the substateareasstudied offered two modes of
retraining: classroomtraining in occupational skills and OJT. Nevertheless,most of the substate
areashad a “favorite” training mode, which they preferred for a variety of reasons. Seventeenof
the substateareasfavored classroomtraining for most EDWAA participants, while nine substate
areasfavored OIT. Three substateareasoffered roughly equal proportions of each type of
retraining.
Among the reasonsstatedfor preferring classroomtraining were the following:
Classroomtraining is mom effective than OJT in improving job skills and
preparing participants for high-paying jobs and stable employment with a
future.
Participantsare reluctant to selectOIT positions that pay less than their
previous jobs.
Highly educatedworkers need skills upgrading to maintain their previous
earningslevel.
Clients with seriousemployment barriers need skills training to overcome
their skills deficits and becomeemployable.
For the first time, dislocated workers ate enrolling early enough to participate
in sometraining before their UI benefits mn out.
Classroomnaining from public educationalinstitutions is cheap, so it can be
used to servemany participants.
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Among the masonsgiven for preferring OJT were the following:
Dislocated workers need immediate income and cannot afford to support
themselvesduring retraining.

l

Very limited classroomtraining offerings and/or the inflexible semester
scheduleof the local vocational schoolsmakesthem very difficult to use for
dislocated workers.

l

OJT contracts can be used aspart of an aggressiveeconomic development
suategy to attract new businessesand convince existing ones to stay in the
local area.

l

l

Local employers benefit from OJT contracts.

.

OIT is the most expedient way to spendout EDWAA retraining funds.

l

OJT can provide high-quality short-term training.

Substateareasthat gavepriority to recently laid-off workers were divided fairly equally
between those that emphasizedOJT and those that emphasizedclassroomtraining. However,
among the nine substateamasthat gave priority to the long-term unemployed, six emphasized
classroomtraining.
Many substateareaswere explicit in their reasonsfor preferring OJT: employers liked the
arrangement. At least eight substateareasappearedto place highest priority on helping out local
businesses.Six of theseemployer-oriented substateamasstrongly preferred OJT. One PIC
member wrote, “Although I have only worked at the PIC for three years, I was, and still am,
under the impression that the PIG’smain goal was to service and satisfy local employers with
ITPA funding to the best of our capability.” In another substateareathat gave OJT top priority,
one serviceprovider describedhow employers were encouragedto develop hiring lists as
standardprocedure.” The provider-who had not met the employer or the workers before-was
called to a local manufacturing plant to write OIT contractsfor newly hid workers.
Finally, we examined to what extent substateareaseither offered or promoted basic skills
remediation. We found that the majority of substateamasincluded basic skills training in their
service package,although the degreeto which they promoted this option varied widely. About
one-fifth did not offer this type of training. Among those substateareasthat offered basic skills
training, many were seriously committed to it. One substatearea offered a $50 weekly payment
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to basic skills traineesas an incentive, and others were establishing curricula specifically
designedto meet the needsof dislocated workers.
The decision to offer basic skills training is associatedwith other design decisions. The
clearestrelationship is between the decision to promote basic skills training and the decision to
give priority to the long-term unemployedover recently laid-off workers. Of the 9 substate
areasthat gave priority to the long-term unemployed, 6 offered basic skills training; of the 13
substateareasthat gave priority to recently laid-off workers, only 7 provided basic skills
training. Another indicator of whether or not a substatearea offers or promotes basic skills
remediation is the extent to which Title II-A and EDWAA programs were linked. In substate
areaswith a high level of integration betweenthe two programs, basic skills training was offered
more often to EDWAA clients. Thus, in areaswhere there was already in place a systemto
addressthe literacy needsof the Title II-A population, EDWAA clients seemedto benefit from
linkage betweenthe two.
I
Supportive

Services

Substateareasare allowed to budget up to 25% of their funds for supportive services,
including needs-relatedpayments. Although substateareasvaried widely in the amount of
resourcesthey devoted to supportive services,most budgeteda rather low amount, generally less
than 5%. Twenty-one substateareasoffered supportive services,such as compensationfor
transportation or child care payments;five substateareasoffered both supportive servicesand
needs-relatedpayments; and four substateareasoffered neither.
Severalsubstateareasoffered fewer supportive servicesto dislocated workers than they
provided to Title II-A participants. Some substateareasprovided no supportive servicesif
EDWAA participants were receiving UI benefits. Others provided no supportive servicesunless
displacedworkers were economically disadvantaged.
One substatearea that deemphasizedsupport servicesdid so becauseit was offering
servicesto workers before or soon after layoff, and theseworkers had not exhaustedtheir
personal assetsor unemployment insurance. Another substatearea refused to provide assistance
of any kind, even transportation payments,becauseit believed that this support was
inappropriate for those not economically disadvantaged. Another substatearea had allocated a
small portion of its budget to supportive servicesbut did not intend to use it. The staff felt that
the state should provide such servicesthrough welfare..
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The reasonsgiven for limiting needs-relatedpaymentsinclude:
l

l

l

l

Simply not enough dollars to go around or make a difference.
The 50% retraining requirement prevented a larger allocation to needs-related
payments.
The paperwork required to apply for needs-relatedpayments was too
extensive.
It seemedunfair that EDWAA clients--who were often less needy--qualified
for this kind of assistancewhile Title II-A clients did not.

Only five substateareasprovided substantialsupport to their clients. Another substate
area had not yet finalized its policy concerning needs-relatedpaymentsat the time of the site
visit. These substateareasemphasizedlong-term training and acknowledgedthe necessityof
providing essentialsupport to workers undergoing training with no earned income. Their main
complaint was that there was not enough to go around. One substatearea gave clients who
entered long-term training lasting more than 25 weeks $100 a week, and those who entered
training for less time, $50 a week. Another substateareaprovided one-time payments of up to
$400 to those participating in training.
A number of substateareaswere concernedabout the restrictions governing the distribution of needs-relatedpaymentsto individuals who had entered EDWAA servicesat least 13
weeks before exhaustingtheir UI benefits. One substateama gave needs-relatedpayments to
anyone who neededthem, without determining whether the person was receiving UIbenefits.
The staff argued that the statehad never given them clear guidelines on the subject, so they were
forced to draw up their own criteria for establishingeligibility for the stipends.
Relationship

Between

EDWAA and Title II-A Service

Priorities

We examined the degreeto which servicepriorities for the EDWAA and the Tide II-A
programs were integrated or distinct. Thirteen substateareashad a high degree of integration
betweenthe service priorities for the two programs. Most of these substateareassaw little
difference in the characteristicsor needsof disadvantagedclients and dislocated workers; they
tended to set priorities to servelong-term unemployedworkers rather than recently laid-off
workers. Long-tetm unemployed workers tended to resemblethe Title II-A population in many
ways.
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In the remaining substateareas,servicepriorities for the two programs were distinct.
These substateamasgenerally saw clear difference betweenthe characteristicsand needsof the
two populations. For example, in a substatearea struggling to managemultiple large closures
and masslayoffs with a strong focus on providing basic readjustmentservicesbefore layoff
events,virtually no overlap existed betweenthe types of servicesprovided to Tide II-A and
EDWAA clients.
Substate

Area Performance

Goals

Most substateareasset local performancegoals for the EDWAA performance measures
that were required in their state. (One substateareathat operatedonly a single entrepreneurial
training program consideredexperimental by both the stateand the substatearea did not set
numerical goals on thesemeasures.) A number of substateareasalso set local goals for
measuresthat were not required in their state.
The numerical goals set by the study substateareasvaried widely on the different
performancemeasuresused. Numerical goals for the entered-employmentrate, reported for 29
substateareas,ranged from 58% to 97%. Goals for the averagewage at placement, reported for
16 substate.areas,ranged from $5.00 per hour to $10.00 per hour. Local goals for averagecost
per participant or per enteredemployment, reported for four substateareas,ranged from $200
per participant to $7,000 per enteredemployment. Local goals for wage replacementrate,
reported for four substateareas,ranged from 70% to 90% of prelayoff wage.
Substate Areas with High Performance Goals-Performance goals included in substate

plans provide someinformation about the extent to which different substateareasemphasized
high performance on various EDWAA performancemeasures. Thirteen substateareaswere
rated as placing a high emphasison performancegoals in EDWAA, either becausethey set
desired performance goals for one or more performancemeasuresat a higher level than that
required by the state standardor becausethey addedsubstateperformance goals at a reasonably
ambitious level for measuresthat were not required in their states. Examplesof performance
goals addedat substateinitiative include four substate areasthat set averagehourly wage goals
from $6.00 to $8.00, even though their statesdid not implement a wage standardor wage goal.
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Examplesof performance levels set above the staterequired performance levels include several
substateareasthat set their entered-employment-rategoals 10 percentagepoints higher than the
state-requiredrate, and other substateareasthat set their average-hourly-wagegoals from $1.00
to $2.00 higher than the numerical target goal set by the state.
The majority of substateareaswith high performance goals (7 out of 10 for which we have
data) used performance-basedcontractswith their serviceproviders. One additional substate
arearetained control of performancelevels by providing classroomtraining in-house.
substateareaswere
rated as placing moderateemphasison performancegoals in EDWAA, setting performance
goals only for the state-requiredperformancemeasuresat the numerical level(s) required by the
state. The majority of substateamasin this category (12 out of the 14 for whom we have data
on this issue) used cost reimbursement-typecontractsor a mixture of cost reimbursementand
.
performance-basedcontractswith their training contractors.
Substate Areas with Moderate Performance Goals-Seventeen

ADEQUACY
Adequacy

OF FUNDS AT SUBSTATE
of Formula

AREA LEVEL

Funds

Concern about the level of funding to substateareasarosefor severalreasons. Fist, the
level of. funding for the first year of EDWAA was less than anticipated becausethe carryover of
Title IIl funds was less than estimated. Second,many statesdesignatedall their SDAs as
EDWAA substateareas,so that many amashad quite low levels of funding. Some states
establishedminimum levels of funding to try to equip SDAs with the capacity to respond to
plant closures and masslayoffs if they should occur. Third, the EDWAA legislation indicates
that statesshould basethe allocation of funds to substateareason data on declining industries
and plant closures,but becausemany statesdo not have good information about these factors,
the highest weights in stateallocation formulas are placed on unemployment-relateddata.
EDWAA funds may not be concentratedin areaswith the largest numbers of recent dislocations.
Among the 30 substateareas,the funding levels varied substantially, ranging between
$28,000 and $4.5 million. During our site visits, we askedsubstateareaswhether funding levels
were adequateto meet the needsof their dislocated worker populations. Twelve substateareas
indicated that funding levels were adequate:nine substateareasdid not have enough funds; and
nine substateareashad more than enough funding for their needs.
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Thus, 18 of the substateareasreported a mismatch betweentheir needsand the resources
available. Mismatches, when they occurred,were often causedby the following factors:
l

l

l

Difficulty in recruiting appropriate and eligible clients for services.
Slow start-up of the program, due to inexperienceor lack of familiarity with
the new regulations under EDWAA.
Allocation formulas that may not fully capture local economic characteristics.

The substateareaswith inadequate,adequate,and surplusfunding levels are described
below.
Substate

Areas with inadequate

Funding

About one&ii of the substateareasvisited had resourcesthat fell far short of meeting the
needsof their dislocated worker population. Inadequatelyfunded substateareastended to fall
into one of two groups: those experiencing very high levels of economic dislocation and those
with very low funding levels (lessthan $50,000).
Most of the substateamaswith very high levels of dislocation were located in large
meuopolitan areasexperiencing a relatively large number of layoffs and plant closures,despite
modest to low unemployment rates. Thesesubstateareaswere all targeting recently laid-off
workers. Strikingly, all but two were in statesthat either zero-weighted the plant closure factor
in their allocation formulas or gave the factor very low weights becauseof inadequatedata.
Some of these substateareas,although recipients of very large formula allocations supplemented
by discretionary funds, were still overwhelmed with eligible applicants and reported a crippling
shortageof funds. Clearly, the combination of a high rate of dislocation and a low weight for
dislocation in the allocation formula was unfortunate for these substateareas. Further, one of
thesesubstateareaswas located in a statewith a relatively low unemployment rate, which
further lowered the amount of funds available at the local level.
Other underfunded substateareaswere small, with correspondingly small allocations.
These included a small substateareathat received a grant of $50,000 to servean area with a low
unemployment rate.but a relatively large number of long-term unemployed workers dislocated
from the oil and gas industry severalyearsago. This substateareadid not actively encourage
potentially eligible companiesor workers to apply for TAA certification. As a result, TAA
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funds were not generally available to supplementEDWAA funds in serving theseworkers With
a tight budget and its problems exacerbatedby the 50% expenditure requirement for retraining
activities, this substatearea had to rely on other JTPA tides to pay for administrative salariesand
basic readjustmentservices. Another small substateareawith inadequatefunding had a total
allocation of only $27,000.
Of the ten substateareaswith inadequatefunding, six were located in statesthat reported
inadequatefunds at the statelevel. Four other substateareaswith inadequatefunds, however,
were located in statesreporting adequateor surplusfunding.
Substateareaswith inadequatefunding developeddiverse strategiesto cope withdwindling
funds. One substatearea had a 4-month waiting list for services;another issuedcertificates of
continuing eligibility to dislocated workers that it could not serveimmediately. Another limited
the number of plant closums it respondedto and was beginning to refer employers who inquired
about EDWAA servicesfor their workers to the ES instead. Although substateareasivith
inadequatefunds were mom likely to offer extensivebasic readjustmentservices,such as stress
or financial counseling, severalof thesesubstateareaswere trying to cut back spending in basic
readjustment servicesto maintain retraining services. None of thesesubstateareaswith
inadequatefunding offered needs-relatedpayment Five of the underfunded substateareas
applied for statediscretionary or national reservefunds when their formula funding ran out.
Accessto and use of discretionary and reservefunds by substateareasis discussedin the next
subsection.
Substate

Areas with Adequate

Funding

The 12 substateareasthat reported adequatefunding levels were highly diverse with
respectto the number and size of layoffs in their areas. Four substateareashad a high level of
layoffs (a number of small layoffs or severallarge layoffs); five substateareashad a moderate
level of small to medium-sizedlayoffs; and three reported that they knew of no recent layoffs in
their areas. Some gave priority to newly laid-off workers, and some gave priority to long-term
unemployed workers. Typically, thesesubstateareasservedboth categoriesof dislocated
workers.
With only two exceptions,all substateareasexperiencing a balance between the demand
and supply for serviceswere in statesthat weighted plant closum data positively in their
allocation formulas. This finding, combined with the parallel finding that all but two of the
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inadequatelyfunded substateareaswere in statesthat did nor include this factor, points out the
importance of accounting for the incidence of plant closuresin the distribution of 50% funds.
Finally, those substateareasthat had adequatefunding tended to report good relationships
with state officials and compatibility between substatearca and stategoals and priorities. All
adequatelyfunded substateareasseemedto enjoy a rather high degreeof autonomy with respect
to the state; few complained of undue impositions or unfairness. Below we describein more
detail three representativesubstateareaswith adequatefunding.
One small substateama faced multiple large layoffs, primarily in construction and hightechnology fields, in an area experiencing sluggish growth. A large proportion of the dislocated
worker population were skilled professionals,including geologists and engineers. Although
ideologically enthusiasticabout long-term training, this substateareaneverthelessemphasized
OJT rather than classroomtraining, and put a cap of $1,200 per client for training. Certain
practices in this substatcareareflected a high degreeof fiscal austerity, accounting, in part, for
the apparentsufficiency of their funds.
A secondsubstateareawith adequatefunds serveda large urban area with a low unemployment rate but a high level of dislocation. The dislocated worker population was highly
diverse, including workers with all skill levels. The PIC emphasizedclassroomtraining,
encouragedlong-term, intensive training for interestedclients, and was developing strategiesto
target the most in needamong its applicant pool. The allocation of about $1 million almost met
the demandfor services,although this substateatea did apply for and receive $100,000 in state’s
discretionary funds to supplementits budget.
A third substatearea servedan ama with no dislocation, a high unemployment,rate,and a
stable economy basedon a few large employers and numerouslow-paying jobs. Relying on
state assistanceif a masslayoff should occur, this substateareareservedonly a small fraction of
the budget for use in caseof an unexpectedmasslayoff. It stressedshort-term classroom
training and operated an integrated Title II-A and EDWAA program. It managedits grant of
$90,000 without expenditure problems.
Substate

Areas with Surplus

Funding

Of the nine substateareasthat had more funding than could easily be spent, two were
located in rural areaswith high unemploymentrates but very low rates of dislocation. One of
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thesereceived about 25% more funding under EDWAA than it did under Tide IlI but reported
no dislocation whatsoeverand was very inclusive in its eligibility determinations. The PIC had
recently decided to servedisplaced homemakers,realizing that funds would be available to serve
this population after giving priority to laid-off workers. This substatearearelied heavily on OJT
and did not emphasizelong-term or classroomtraining. Perhapsthe likeliest explanation for this
substatearea’sdifficulty in spendingits allocation was the shortageof referrals from the local
ES, which was mandatedby the state to certify eligibility for EDWAA applicants throughout the
state. The PIC complained that the ES failed to refer eligible clients to the substatearea for
services,while the ES claimed that the substatearea did not understandthe program’seligibility
tequimments.
A secondsubstateatea, located in an area that had recoveredfrom an economic downturn
in the early 1980sand enjoyed stableeconomic conditions, servedonly a handful of dislocated
workers. This substatearea had trouble spendingits funds, particularly formula allocations that
arrived late in the year. It vohmte.ercdto return unspentmonies to the state.
Six substateareasreporting surplus funding were located in areaswith a moderatedegree
of dislocation. Two had high unemploymentrates, which may account for their mote than
ample EDWAA funding. One substatearea was recovering from a severeeconomic downturn in
earlier years. The area still had a high unemploymentrate and low wages,but very few recently
dislocated workers. The program integrated Title II-A and EDWAA servicesso thoroughly that
there was virtually no difference betweenthem and had trouble recruiting clients for both
programs. Two other substateareaswith surplusfunding but moderatelevels of dislocation had
very low unemployment rates and particularly fast growth in certain sectors. One of these had
difficulties with recruitment as well. The remaining substateamashad had very high
unemployment and masslayoffs in recent years but were experiencing a rapid recovery by the
time the program year started.
The only substateareareporting surplusfunding that had a high rate of dislocation was
located in an economically unstable areawith a great deal of businessturnover. Although there
were many layoffs and plant closings, rapid growth in some sectors,including the manufacturing
and service industries, easily absorbedmost laid-off workers. To add to this substatearea’s
expenditure problems, the statedirectly funded a number of projects for dislocated workers in
the area,causing recruitment difficulties.
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Despite surplus funding, these substateareasdid not revise their planned servicesto offer
more extensive services,such as financial or stresscounseling. Only one provided needs-related
payments.
Although somesubstatcareaswith surplus funding were new to the operation of programs
for dislocated workers, many had played at least somerole in the previous program for
dislocatedworkers. Nevertheless,several statesblamed lack of experiencefor underexpenditures. Another explanation for substateareas’receiving surplus funds was the state
allocation formula: six of the nine substateareaswith surplus funds were in statesthat zeroweighted the plant closuresfactor in their allocation formulas.
Factors

Influencing

Funding

Adequacy

The adequacyof funding levels appearsabove all to be related to local economic
conditions rather than to substate-area-leveldecisionsor program design. The allocation
formula devised by the stateis a critical factor underlying the adequacyof funding levels. Table
w-1 illustrates the strong relationship we discoveredbetweenwhether or not a stategives the
closuresfactor a zero or low weight and the adequacyof local funding levels. All but two of the
inadequatelyfunded substateareaswere in statesthat zero-weightedthis factor. (One stategave
this factor a weight of 1 percentagepoint, apparently to comply with instructions not to zeroweight any factor.) Conversely, all but two of the adequatelyfunded substateareaswere in
statesthat tried to accountfor local dislocation rates in designing formula factors.
Several substateareasreporting abundantfunding were experiencing slow start-up, due
sometimesto inexperiencewith running programs for dislocated workers or poorly established
relationships with other participating agenciesin the community, and were confident that they
could easily spendtheir funds once “growing pains” had subsided.
Access to Discretionary

Funds

Substateareasmay receive funds to supplementthe formula grant from three sourcesof
discretionary funding:
l

Statediscretionary allocations from 40% funds

l

Discretionary allocations from 10% funds
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l

National reservefunds.

Discretionary

Allocations

from 40% Funds

Eleven of the 30 substateareasin our samplereceived discretionary funds from 40%
funds. Five substateareasapplied for and received state 40% funds to cover unanticipated
increasesin need. One small substateareahad beendoing well with its 60% funds when a
layoff involving 250 workers strainedits budget to the point that it neededan additional $98,000
of state discretionary funds to provide basicreadjustmentand retraining servicesto these laid-off
workers. A large substatearea in the samestate also received a 40% grant and said that it would

Table IV-1
ADEQUACY OF FUNDING BY WEIGHT GIVEN TO PLANT
CLOSURES IN STATE ALLOCATION FORMULA

Plain
Closure Factor
Given 7ero Wet vhl

Plant
Closure Factor
Given Positive Weieht

Substateareaswith inadequate
funding

7

2

Substateareaswith adequate
funding

2

10

Substateareaswith surplus
funding
Total
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2

4

12

18

have applied more times had the processnot taken so long or been so cumbersome. Two
substateareasserving dislocated workers from multiple large layoffs applied for and received
discretionary funds in a state that set aside40% funds specifically for on-site service delivery.
One of thesewas pleasedwith the state’srapid and generousresponseto its three applications for
large sums($1.5 million, $2 million and $500,000,respectively). The fifth substatearea used
40% funds to assist200 workers laid off from a plant closure.
In general, substateareasthat applied for discretionary grants did so when an unexpected
plant closing occurred or becausethey wanted to fund a special project. The funds were
received in a timely manner, and only one substatecomplained about the proceduresfor
applying for funds.
Six other substateamasreceived state40% funds through automatic allocations by
formula, either when they received their regular funding or soon thereafter. In one state, these
funds, distributed midyear when applications for discretionary allocations did not exhaust the
funds, came with “no strings attached” to be used as substateareaschose. In another state, these
g&s were called “long term training incentive grants” and were earmarkedfor clients attending
state-approvedvocational technical schools. The substateareasin this state viewed the
allocation as a mixed blessing,in part becausethey were not allowed to charge administration
coststo thesefunds, and in part becauseof the addedaccountingcosts. The last two substate
areasreceived an automatic allocation of 40% grants to cover half the costs of classroom
training for their participants.
The substateateasthat received 40% funds by formula generally did not feel they needed
the funds, and those that received thesefunds late in the year had trouble planning for and
spending them. The flow of unneededfunds in “dribs and drabs” made planning difficult, and
most were already having difficulty expending all their initial formula funds.
Discretionary

Allocations

from 10% Funds

Six of the 15 stateswithheld 10% funds for distribution to substateareason a discretionary
basis. (The other statesdistributed the 10% funds at the beginning of the year along with the
regular 50% funds.) Two of these stateslater distributed 10% funds by formula when
applications from the substateareasdid not exhaustthe fund. Only one substatearea in the
sampleapplied for a 10% discretionary grant. This substatearea received a small grant to
provide customized computer skills training for about 200 laid-off workers.
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National

Reserve

Funds

Only 1 of the 30 substatcareashad applied for national reservefunds at the time of our site
visit. This substatcareawas hit by a freeze resulting in extensivedamage,including downed
trees,frozen and broken pipes and sewagesystems,and heavy damageto crops and land. With
the help of the state.,the substateareaapplied for a grant of $3 million from national reserve
funds. The plan was to use the money to pay for training dislocated workers in occupations that
would be useful in the cleanup, such as construction, pruning, debris removal, and plumbing.
Although the grant was awarded,it arrived severalmonths after the freeze, and most of the
severedamagehad already been taken care of. In addition, the SDA had trouble designing and
implementing a quick start-up program and complained of inadequateassistancefrom the state.
Although someof the problems encounteredby this SDA in accessingand using reservefunds
were endemic to this state (the statewas preoccupiedwith masslayoffs in other areasof the
state), staff believed that unlessfunds are distributed immediately after natural disasters,they are
of limited use.
SUMMARY
Summary

AND ISSUES FOR D~L CONSIDERATION
of Results

Substate
l

l

l

l

l

l

Organization

and Staffing

The PIC and LEOs were influential in designing EDWAA servicesin several
substate areas.
EDWAA and Title II-A programs were distinct in eight substateareas.
Respondentsin these areastendedto view the backgroundsand needsof’
EDWAA participants as significantly different from those of Title II-A :
eligible participants.
In 11 substateareas,EDWAA programs were partially integrated with
Title II-A programs.
EDWAA programs were highly integrated with Title II-A programs in
another 11 substateareas.
Severalfactors influenced integration of EDWAA and Title II-A, including
layoff activity in the areaand the resourcesavailable to the substatearea.
Substateareas’experiencein delivering servicesto dislocated workers varied.
Half of the substateareasdelivered Title III servicesbefore EDWAA. For the
other half, administering programs serving dislocated workers was a new
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activity. Six of the new substateareas,however, contracted with providers
with previous Title III experience.
Client Priorities

About half of the substateareasgave priority to recently laid-off workers;
nine gave priority to long-term unemployeddislocated workers; and the
remainder either ranked both groups equally or had no clear client priorities.

l

The number and size of plant closings and layoffs strongly influenced client
priorities. In substateareaswith high rates of dislocation, newly laid-off
workers were given top priority. In substateareaswith few or no plant
closutes, long-term unemployed workers were given priority.

l

.

At least sevensubstateareastried to identify clients most in need of EDWAA
services. These substatc.areastended to have high rates of economic dislocation and gave top priority to newly laid-off workers. Gender, minority
status,age, limited education, and languagebarriers numberedamong the
characteristicsassociatedwith most in need.
Most substateareasformally planned to servedislocatedhomemakers,but
few had actually done so by the time of our visit. Substateareaswith plans to
servedisplaced homemakerstendedto have few plant closuresand were more
likely to target long-term unemployedthan newly laid-off workers.

l

A substantialnumber of substateareasdid not distinguish betweendislocated
workers and Title II-A client priorities.

l

Service

Priorities

Most substateareaswere committed to offering retraining activities to their
dislocated workers, as illustrated by the proportion of their budgetsdevoted to
retraining. Only five substateareasapplied for and received waivers of the
50% retraining requirement. Eighteen allocated between 50% and 60% for
retraining, and eight substateareasbudgetedbetween 60% and 85% of their
funds for retraining.

l

.

The 50% expenditure requirement appearsto have had the intended effect of
increasingfunding of retraining services. Some substateareas,however,
regretted eliminating valuable basic readjustmentservices,such as counseling,
to satisfy the requirement.

.

Half of the substateareasemphasizedlong-term training in their plans.
Factors influencing substateareas’commitment to long-term training included
the degreeof local dislocation, whether the statewas committed to long-term
training, and skill levels of the dislocated worker population.
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All but one substatearea offered both OJT and classroomtraining; a little
more than half emphasizedclassroomtraining, nine emphasizedOJT, and
three offered both at about the samerate. Severalsubstateareasthat
emphasizedOJT were employer oriented, in that they saw their primary
mission as meeting employers’needsfor labor.
Although most substateareasoffered basic skills remediation, the degreeof
commitment to this service varied greatly. Substateareasthat promoted basic
skills training tended to target long-term dislocated workers rather than newly
laid-off workers and to have integrated Title II-A and EDWAA service
packages.
Most substateamasoffered few supportive services. Only a handful offered
needs-relatedpaymentsand usually either put a low limit on the payments or
offered them on a one-time basis. Lack of adequatefunding for needs-related
paymentswas often blamed for substateareas’inability to offer long-term
training.
Thirteen substateareasintegratedTitle II-A and EDWAA service priorities.
Most of thesetargetedthe long-term unemployed. The remaining substate
areasthat establisheddistinct servicepriorities tended to be located in areas
with a large number of layoffs and targeted recently laid-off workers.
Performance
l

Goals

About 40% of the substateareaswere rated as having high emphasison
EDWAA performance goals becausethey set local goals that exceededstate
performance standards. Most substateareasset goals at the level required by
the state.

Adequacy

of Funding

Twelve substateamasreported adequatefunding levels. However, 18
reported a mismatch betweentheir needsand the amount of resources: 9
substateareashad too little funding, and 9 had surplus funding.
Substateareaswith inadequatefunding levels tended to be located in areas
with a large number of large-scalelayoffs and plant closures and often fairly
low unemployment rates. A few substateareaswith inadequatefunding were
in rural areaswith little dislocation and very small allocations.
Substatcareaswith adequatefunding were very diverse in their characteristics
and in their environments. Some had a high degree of economic dislocation;
somehad almost none. Some gave priority to newly laid-off workers; some
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gave priority to long-term unemployed workers. Many sharedone characteristic, however: they tendedto be located in statesthat accountedfor the
degreeof dislocation in their allocation formulas.
l

l

l

Substateareaswith surplus funding were often small, with moderateamounts
of dislocation and high unemploymentrates. Somehad start-up problems;
somereported difficulties in recruiting clients; and somewere new to serving
dislocated workers.
About one-thud of the substatcareasreceived discretionary funds from state
40% funds. Most received thesefunds automatically in midyear formula distributions. Many of thesesubstateareashad expenditure problems, and the
additional, unplannedallocations were not always appreciated. Substateareas
that applied for discretionary statefunds usually did so when unexpectedmass
layoffs occurred and tended to be located in urban areaswith a high rate of
dislocation.
Only one substateama applied for national reservefunds. This substatearea
experienceda natural disasterand neededassistancein quickly training .
workers to assistin the clean-up. Funds arrived too late to be of maximum
value, according to staff.

issues for DOL Consideration
Client Priorities

Three issuesin client targeting have emergedfrom our analysis. First, most substateareas
were targeting the type of dislocated workers prevalent in their community: most substatcareas
experiencing high rates of plant closutesor layoffs were targeting recently laid-off workers;
most substateareasexperiencing few recent dislocations were serving long-term unemployed.
Five of the 30 substateareas,however, have experiencedat least a moderatenumber of recent
dislocations but were not targeting those dislocated workers, focusing instead on long-term
unemployed. Although client priorities are a local choice, severalof these substateamashad not
serveddislocated workers before and focused on the long-term unemployed becausethey were
similar to clients they were already serving in their Title II-A programs. DOL and statesmay
wish to clarify the importance of serving recently dislocated workers and provide additional
assistancein how recently laid-off workers’ needsdiffer from those of Title II-A clients.
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Second,severalsubstateareaswere struggling with whether to servedislocated workers
with substantialeducation, assets,and prior income or whether to focus on those most in needof
government-supportedservices. This issue was particularly important in areasthat could not
serveall eligible dislocated workers. In the absenceof federal or state guidelines on this issue,
diverse targeting decisions are emerging. If DOL or stateswish to influence whether the most in
needreceive priority, guidelines should be establishedas soon as possible before substateareas
resolve this issuein ways that might not be satisfactoryto stateor federal policymakers.
Third, the legislation indicates that individuals laid off from a permanentplant closure or
substantiallayoff am eligible for EDWAA servicesunder the secondeligibility criterion.
Following the EDWAA legislation, many statesor substateareashave linked eligibility under
this criterion to those laid off from a dislocation meeting the WARN legislation’s definition of
substantiallayoff. This has led to someanomalies,including denying eligibility for EDWAA
servicesto 150 workers laid off from a large company becausethe layoff was less than one-third
of the workforce and to temporary workers dislocated by large layoffs. The WARN ’
requirementswere establishedfor masonsnot related to defining EDWAA service eligibility.
D6L may wish to reconsiderwhether encouragingconformity between thesetwo definitions of
substantiallayoffs is in the best interestsof creating dislocated worker service systems
responsiveto a variety of local conditions.
The Adequacy

of Funding

The adequacyof funding levels was related primarily to the ability of the state allocation
formula to accurately capture local economic conditions. We found that one common
characteristicof substateareaswith either surplus funding or inadequatefunds was that they
tendedto be located in statesthat zero-weightedthe plant closure and layoff factor in their
formula. DOL may want to assiststatesin acquiring higherquality plant closure data, the lack
of which was frequently blamed for the decision to omit this factor. In addition to facilitating
accessto data, DOL may wish to reiterate the importance of not zero-weighting factors, in
particular the closure factor.
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V INTERAGENCY

DESIGN ISSUES

INTRODUCTION

The preceding two chaptershave discussedthe stateand substateorganization and design
of EDWAA. Two other aspectsof EDWAA design involve both state and substateareas,as well
as organizationsand agenciesoutside of EDWAA: (1) design of proceduresto promote labormanagementcooperation and (2) design of proceduresto coordinate EDWAA serviceswith
other agenciesserving dislocated workers or providing similar services. This chapter discusses
the design of thesetwo key elementsof EDWAA, drawing on the results of our visits to 15
statesand 30 substate.areas.
LABOR-MANAGEMENT
The Objectives

COOPERATION

of Labor-Management

Cooperation

The promotion of labor involvement and labor-managementcooperation is a clear goal of
the EDWAA legislation. Statesare required to increasethe number of organized labor
representativeson StateJob Training Coordinating Councils (SJTCCs)and to describein their
stateplans how they will “work with employers and labor organizationsin promoting labormanagementcooperation” to fulfill the goals of the Act. Substateareasare also required to
describein their substateplans how they involved labor representativesin the development and
implementation of EDWAA services.
The legislation also encouragesuse of labor-managementcommitteesas a specific
mechanismto promote cooperativelabor-managementefforts during individual large-scale
layoffs or plant closures. One of the allowable usesof rapid responsefunding by DWU
specialistsis “to promote the formation of labor-managementcommittees.” Statedislocated
worker units and rapid responseteamsare permitted to support the development of labormanagementcommittees with staff support, technical assistance,and financial contributions
toward the costs of committee operations.
The description of voluntary labor-managementcommitteesincluded in the EDWAA
legislation is basedon a model developedby the CanadianIndustrial Adjustment Service.
Before the passageof the EDWAA legislation, a number of stateshad indicated interest in
learning more about the Canadianmodel, and six stateshad experimentedwith implementing
variants of the Canadian labor-managementcommittee model in a demonstrationproject in
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Using labor-managementcommitteesas an integral part of early intervention
to promote the effective planning and delivery of servicesprior to actual
layoffs.

l

Forming a committee with equal numbersof managementand worker
representativeswho work together to develop a constructive and effective
responseto the announcedlayoff.

l

Using a voluntary committee structureto permit flexible and low-cost
operationssupportedby contributions by management,labor, and
government.

l

Establishing a neutral chair to increasethe effectivenessof the committee and
to avoid conflicts of interest.

l

The Canadianlabor-managementcommittee model permits substantialvariation in the
specific roles committeesplay in the design and delivery of services. According to the
descriptive materials disseminatedto promote their formation, the roles committee members
generally assumeinclude:
Surveying affected workers to collect information on employee needs.

l

l

Providing for regular two-way communication betweenworkers and
committee membersabout the details of the layoff and the availability of
services.

Additional activities may include:
l

Organizing job placementactivities, including developing on-site job fairs,
sendingletters to prospectiveemployers,and assistingaffected workers in
identifying transferableskills.

.

dentifying the needfor training and influencing the design and delivery of
training supportedwith private or public resources.

.

Reviewing the qualifications and serviceplans of potential service providers
and playing somerole in selecting organizationsto provide prelayoff services.

L.aborlManagemenr Approach. Jointly published by the U.S. Department of Labor, Region 1, The State of
Vermont, and the National Alliance of Business, 1988).
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Conducting personaland individualized outreachto affected workers to make
sure workers do not “fall through the cracks.”
Participating in the developmentor approval of individual reemployment
plans and/or monitoring and supporting the individual reemployment through
a casemanagementprocess.
Assessingthe effectivenessof the servicesprovided by publicly funded
EDWAA serviceproviders.
One of the most striking characteristicsof the Canadianlabor-managementcommittee
model is its flexibility in both form and function. In terms of their form, labor-management
committeesa~. intended to be flexible mechanismsthat avoid bureaucraticinertia, formal
structure, and high public costs. They are intended to provide voluntary forums for management
and labor to design constructive solutions that will benefit the local community as well as the
individual workers affected by a planned layoff or plant closure.
In terms of their function, labor-managementcommittees are intended to work with other
organizationsand agenciesto ensurethat servicesto dislocated workers are responsiveto worker
needsand are effective in achieving the desiredreemploymentoutcomes. Their roles can be
flexibly defined to fit the specific situation.
Given the amount of flexibility and discretion that is built into the Canadianlabormanagementcommittee model, it is not surprising that the committeesthat have emergedduring
the first year of EDWAA implementation have varied widely in the formality of their
organizational structures,their time frames, the scopeof their operations,and their roles in
influencing or administering servicesto dislocated workers. The next section reviews these
variations, as well as variations in the efforts by statesand substateentities to support labormanagementcommittee formation.
Experience

with Labor-Management

Level of Commitment

to Forming

Committees
Labor-Management

Committees

States-Four of the statesvisited demonstratedsignificant verbal
commitment to the concept of labor-managementcommittees and had undertaken a variety of
activities to encouragetheir formation. All four of these stateshad someexperiencewith laborHigh Commitment
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managementcommittees before the implementation of EDWAA and continued to assistin their
formation under EDWAA.
Activities undertaken to encouragethe formation of labor-managementcommittees in the
high commitment statesconsistedprimarily of support and encouragementfrom state DWU staff
and state contractor staff. Each of these statesassignedone or more state DWLJ staff to help
form and operate labor-managementcommittees.
Once the committee was formed, a member of the state DWU attended all of its meetings.
In one state, the DWU coordinator served as the neutral chair for a labor-managementcommittee
for an extended period until an outside neutral chair was selected. In another state+a DWU staff
member served as the secretary/treasurerof all labor-managementcommittees.
Three of the four high commitment statesalso contracted with a statewide labor
organization to expand their rapid responsecapabilities and expertise. In two states,this
contractor assistedin encouraging the formation of labor managementcommittees~inplants in
which the workforce was unionized. In the third state, the statelabor organization was actively
involved in all layoffs and plant closures.
Two of the high commitment stateshad contributed public funds to help cover the
operating expensesof labor-managementcommittees. The most substantial level of support
came from one state that committed from $30,000 to $35,000 to the operating budget of each
labor managementcommittee formed, expecting managementto contribute a like amount.
Another staterecently approved a payment of $50 per meeting for the neutral chair from state
40% funds.
Three of the high commitment stateshad given commities the ability to control service
funds for affected workers. One state had formal contracts with several committees authorizing
them to spend specified amounts (up to $10,000 for a large layoff) for prelayoff services to
affected workers. Another state.had approved a plant-specific project, requiting two members of
the committee to approve every individual training plan before it could be funded, although the
state labor organization had offrcial administrative responsibility for expending direct service
funds for the project. A third state had instructed local substateentities to fund the basic
readjustment and retraining providers and services selectedby labor-managementcommittees
organized by the state (to the dismay of the substategrantees).
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States-Five of the statesvisited expresseda moderate
commitment to the concept of labor-managementcommittees. These stateshad each undertaken
specific activities to support the formation of labor-managementcommittees but had not actually
been involved in the formation of any formal committees under EDWAA at the time of our site
visits. In encouraging the formation of labor-managementcommittees, these statessometimes
appearedto be “going through the motions” becausethey wanted to respond to the federal
initiative rather than becausethey were convinced that labor-managementcommittees would
strengthentheir EDWAA programs.
Moderate Commitment

States-Six of the statesvisited demonstratedlow commitment by not
actively encouraging the formation of labor-managementcommittees. However, these states
varied widely in their situations and their reasonsfor not actively supporting the formation of
labor-managementcommitte.es.
Low Commitment

One low commitment statedelegatedall rapid responseresponsibilities to substateareas.
Thus, this state was not in a position to support the formation of labor-managementcommittees
’ directly at the state level.
Three.low commitment statesconsideredthe formation of labor-managementcommittees
to be a statefunction but did not actively support their formation becauseof strong anti-labor
sentimentswithin their employer communities. In two states,this was a result of weak labor
organizations and strong “right to work” attitudes among employers and within the general
populace. The consensusin these states,sharedby state and substatearea staff, was that unions
were so unpopular that support of labor-managementcommittees would disrupt, rather than
improve, the delivery of EDWAA services. In one additional state with a suong labor union
movement and a high level of labor-managementtensions, it was also felt that the promotion of
committees would alienatc most employers.
Nevertheless,we found that severallabor-managementcommittees had been formed in the
low commitment statesin large corporations with an organized workforce and a generally
cooperative history of labor-managementrelations. State staff in the low commitment statessaid
they cooperatedwith labor-managementcommintes when the structure aheady existed or when
employers initiated the idea, but did not feel comfortable suggestingthe idea to additional
employers.
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Finally, two low commitment statesdevelopedalternative mechanismsfor promoting
company and worker inputs into rapid responseplanning and servicedelivery. One state did not
view labor-managementcommitteesas viable or efficient organizational structuresbecauseof
the frequent tensionsand disagreementsbetweenworkers and managersinvolved in large-scale
layoffs. Nevertheless,this state had beenvery active in promoting separatemanagementand
labor contributions to the planning and design of dislocated worker services. Rather than
creating formal labor-managementcommittees,this state generally involved worker
representativesin informal working committeesto plan ongoing plant-specific projects and then
designatedother organizationsto administer the ongoing projects.
The other statepromoted the formation of broadercommitteesfor large-scalelayoffs called
“community responseteams,” involving not only worker and managementrepresentativesbut
also PIC staff, ES staff, and local serviceproviders. One reasonthis organizational structure
was encouragedwas to prevent conflict betweenlabor-managementcommittees and substate
.
ilk.

Substate

Involvement

in Supporting

Labor-Management

Committees

At the substatelevel, only 2 of the 30 substateareasvisited were actively involved in
developing labor-managementcommitteeson an ongoing basisand had successfullyassistedin
the formation of a number of committees since the implementation of the EDWAA program.
One of thesesubstateareaswas in a statethat also actively supportedlabor-management
committee development,and one was in a statethat did not actively support their formation
becauseit delegatedthe responsibility for rapid responseto the substate.area level. One other
substatearea had assistedin the formation of an informal labor-managementgroup to assistin
the design of servicesfor a plant-specific project. The remaining substateareaseither had no
large-scalelayoffs, viewed the support of labor-managementcommittees as a statefunction, or
were not very interestedin the concept of labor-managementcommittees.
Organizational

Forms and Functions

of Labor-Management

Committees

Formal labor-managementcommitteeshad been used in two distinct situations in the
stateswe visited. In some states,labor-managementcommitteeshad beencreatedto assistwith
early intervention and the design and delivery of prelayoff services. These labor-management
committees,which we have labeled “rapid-response-linked,”were formed for many or most
layoffs in thesestates. Rapid-response-linkedlabor-managementcommittees had been usedfor
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both large and small layoffs/closuresand in both unionized and nonunionized workplaces.
Thesecommittees had a relatively narrow focus on providing servicesbefore the layoff and
tendedto disband shortly after the layoff was completed.
In other states,labor-managementcommittees were formed less frequently, usually had a
broader focus and a longer time horizon, and were involved in the design or operation of plantspecific projects that continued after the layoff had occurred. These labor-management
committees,which we have labeled “project-linked,” were createdmore often in layoffs with
unionized workforces than in nonunionized workplaces. Project-linked labor-management
committeeshad sometimesbeendesignatedthe recipient of discretionary grants for plantspecific projects. In other situations, they operatedin an advisory capacity to the official
project administrator.
Although formal labor-managementcommitteeshad beencreatedwith state or substate
support in only 5 of the 15 statesvisited, at least four other statesencouragedinput from
managementand worker representativesthrough informal advisory committees. Below we
describethe forms and functions of each of theseorganizational structures.
variant of
labor-managementcommitteeshad heen adaptedto the relatively short 60-day advancenotice
required by the WARN legislation. Labor-managementcommitteesof this type became
operational as soon as possible to assistin the recruitment of workers into EDWAA services
and to contribute to the design of ptelayoff services. These committees generally met
frequently during the period before the layoff and disbandedshortly after the layoff was
completed.
Formal Labor-Management

Committees Linked to Rapid Response--This

Two statesand two substateareasencouragedroutine creation of rapid-response-lied
labor-managementcommitteesfor each layoff that occurred unlessmanagementwas adamantly
opposedto the idea. The concept of forming a labor-managementcommittee was presentedto
managementin the initial meeting in a matter-of-fact way in these sites. In one substatearea
that formed labor-managementcommittees for nearly every layoff, it was described to
employers as “the way we do businessunder EDWAA.” In another statethat implemented
committees slightly less frequently, it was describedas the “preferred way to do rapid
response”under EDWAA.
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Only one of the statesthat used formal labor-managementcommitteesto organize rapid
responseefforts had funded neutral chairs. In this state,the profile of an ideal neutral chair
was an individual who resided in the local community and was respectedby both management
and labor, perhapsa retired managerfrom the company experiencing the layoff. In the
remaining sites, tlte~committeeswere askedto designateone of their membersas the chair.
Some.tirnesa worker representativewas selectedas the chair and sometimesa management
representative.
In one stateusing labor-managementcommitteeslinked to rapid response,committees
could be given an official budget authority to expend up to $10,000 for prelayoff servicesfor
affected workers. In the other stateusing rapid-response-linkedlabor-management ~
committees,an operating budget of at least $30,000 in statefunds was provided, with an
expectation that the company would provide a similar contribution. Committees in both states
were responsiblefor selecting one or more contractors to provide on-site prelayoff group
workshops, such as stressreduction workshops and financial managementworkshops. In the
two substateareasthat initiate.dlabor-managementcommitteesfor rapid response,the
committeeswere.used in an advisory capacity rather than being given diit budget authority.
Formal Labor-Management

Committees Linked to Plant-Specific

Projects-Two

statesformed labor-managementcommitteesonly under specialcircumstances. These
committeeswere formed for longer-term shutdowns,which allowed a long planning period (6
months to 1 year) for committe formation and serviceplanning before the layoffs occurred.
These labor-managementcommit&es tended to get involved in the design and oversight of
retraining and reemployment servicesfor workers affected by large-scalelayoffs and
sometimesacceptedresponsibility for ongoing follow-up of workers.
Becauseof the long planning period and the large-scalenature of the layoffs in which
thesecommitteeswere used,project-linked labor-managementcommittees tended to have a
more.elaborate.and formal organizational structure. Although in theory they were not limited
to companieswith organized labor, in practice all the labor-managementcommittees linked to
plant-specific projects in our study sites were formed in caseswhere the affected workers were
representedby a union. The number of membersof the committeesin this category ranged
from 6 to 10, evenly divided betweenworker and managementrepresentatives.
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One statewith project-linked labor-managementcommitteesattemptedto provide neutral
chairs for the committees. Initially, the coordinator of the stateDWU servedas the neutral
chair for one committee. Mote recently, a neutral chair was hired from the local community,
with a stipend of $50 for expensesfor each meeting attended. The other statewith projectlinked labor-managementcommittees did not provide funds for neutral chairs.
The specific functions of project-linked labor-managementcommittees varied widely
acrossstatesand projects and may have beenin transition since the implementation of
EDWAA. A number of the project-linked labor-managementcommittees observedhad been
createdprior to EDWAA and were still in operation at the time of our site visits. Some of
thesecommittees had beendesignatedas the granteesfor stateand/or federal discretionary
Title III funds as well as significant private company funds. For example, one of the labormanagementcommitteesvisited was responsiblefor the direction of a $5 million project
serving 1,200 workers.
Since the implementation of EDWAA, the decision as to the appropriate role of labormanagementcommittees had beencomplicated in many casesby the creation of substate
entities for the design and delivery of EDWAA services. Although somelabor-management
committees were.still being given executive functions in plant-specific projects under
EDWAA, one stateproclaimed that the appropriaterole of labor-managementcommittees
under EDWAA was advisory only and that the substateareasmust retain the administrative
responsibility for the design and delivery of servicesto dislocatedworkers. Another state tried
to create situations in which labor-managementcommitteeshave influence over the expenditure of EDWAA training resources,although they did not designatethese committees as the
granteesfor state.discretionary project funds. A third statewas trying to pressuresubstate
areasinto providing formula funds to support the serviceproviders and postlayoff service plans
developed by labor-managementcommitteesinitiated by the stateduring rapid response.
Informal Advisory Committees-Although

formal labor-managementcommittees had
beencreatedin only 5 of the 15 statesvisited, at least 4 other stateshad encouragedinformal
input from managementand worker representativesduring the early stagesof rapid response.
These informal advisory committees conductedoutreach to affected workers, surveyed worker
needs,and assistedin planning for the initial on-site worker orientation meeting and the
delivery of prelayoff services. In some states,informal advisory committees were used instead
of formal labor-managementcommittees (1) during large-scalelayoffs, if the time frame was
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too short to develop a full labor-managementcommittee, (2) during layoffs of smaller scale, or
(3) if funding was not available for a plant-specific project.
Theseinformal advisory committees were similar in many ways to the rapid-responselinked labor-managementcommitteesdescribedabove. They were characterizedby quick
start-up, short life, and relatively narrow focus. However, informal advisory committeeswere
usually organized by the rapid responseprovider to carry out specific activities under the
direction of this provider. Rather than developing their own goals and objectives, informal
advisory committeeswere expectedto complete assignedtasks. For example, in one state,
advisory committeesfocused narrowly on planning on-site worker orientation meetings to
explain the servicesthat would be.available from the substatearea after the layoff occurred.
(in this state,no prelayoff serviceswere provided other than the initial worker orientation.)
Perceived

Barriers

to Forming

Labor-Management

Committees

‘Labor-managementcommittees have found only 1irnite.dacceptanceto date as ’
mechanismsfor achieving labor-managementcooperation in the EDWAA program. Among
the barriers to their formation and/or problems with their use that were mentioned are the
following:
Only limited advancewarning required by WARN. In someinstances,
employers gave workers 60 days severancepay, rather than 60 days advance
warning of the layoff, which made it almost impossible to create a formal
committee in time to accomplish anything before the layoff occurred.

l

Extended negotiations necessaryto create a functioning labor-management
committee. Some stateshave found supporting labor-management
committeesto be a very time-consuming and frustrating process. Sometimes
labor-managementtensionspersist, undermining the ideal of cooperation,

l

l

Strong anti-union sentiment. In some stateand local contexts, strong antiunion feeling among employersmakesthe promotion of labor-management
committees counterproductivein obtaining managementcooperation.

.

Difficulty establishing worker representationin a nonunionized workplace. If
there is not a union to representworkers, it is difficult to establish a
committee that can speakabout worker interestswith a coherent voice.

.

Lack of clarity about labor-managementcommittee versus substatearea roles.
It is difficult to design a clear role for labor-managementcommittees to play
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under EDWAA that does not intrude on the responsibility of substateareasto
design and managethe delivery of servicesto dislocated workers.
Other Strategies

to Further

Labor-Management

Cooperation

The EDWAA legislation encouragesstatesand substateareasto work with employers and
labor representativesto promote labor-managementcooperation in EDWAA planning and
servicedelivery. Labor-managementcommitteesare only one vehicle for furthering the goal
of labor-managementcooperation. This section describesadditional state.and substate
strategiesto encouragelabor-managementcooperation and to encourageinput to EDWAA
planning and service delivery by managementand worker representativesseparately.
Strategies

to Encourage

Joint Labor and Management

Input

Severalstatessupportedthe developmentof local labor-managementcouncils or
“standing labor-managementcommittees” so that a framework to promote labor-management
cooperation would already be in place when a specific plant closure or layoff occurred. These
standing committees might be called on to help plan plant-specific projects, or they might be
used to support the formation of a plant-specific labor-managementcommittee.
Local labor-managementcouncils institutionalize labor-managementcooperation as part
of overall EDWAA planning as an alternative to planning for each plant-specific layoff or
closure. The advantageof ongoing councils is that they do not have to be created from scratch
on short notice for each layoff. The disadvantageof labor-managementcouncils is that it is
more difficult for the generic labor representativesto speakfor the interests of the workers
involved in a specific layoff, and thus harder to give affected workers a senseof “ownership”
of the services. Perhapsfor this reason,local labor-managementcouncils and standing labormanagementcommitteeswere generally being used as supplementsto plant-specific labormanagementcommittees,rather than as substitutesfor them.
Other mechanismsthat were used to promote joint management-laborinputs into
EDWAA planning and servicedelivery include (1) creating committeesfor individual layoffs
that include broader community representationin addition to labor and managementparticipation, and (2) funding service provider organizationsthat have a joint labor-management
leadershipstructure. One state used informal “community responseteams” for each large-scale
layoff, with representationfrom PIC and Job Service staff and local service providers in
addition to managementand workers from the affected job site. These teamswere used to plan
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rapid responseactivities and prelayoff services. Another statefunded incorporated agencies
with board representationfrom labor and managementrepresentativesto operateplant-specific
projects, rather than using labor-managementcommitteesas part of rapid responseunder
EDWAA.
Strategies

to Promote

Employer

Contributions

One of the key objectives of labor-managementcooperation is to encouragemanagement
involvement, including making financial or in-kind contributions to support the retraining and
reemployment of laid-off workers and assistingin developing new jobs for these workers by
doing outreach within the local employer community. Severalof the statesand substateareas
visited were promoting managementcontributions to the planning and delivery of EDWAA
serviceswithout creating informal labor-managementcommittees. Other statesand substate
areasemphasizedemployer contributions as one element of the creation and operation of labormanagementcommittees.
.
; One state always tried to get the firm to contribute financially to a fund to support
readjustmentservicesand retraining for affected workers, although it did not encouragethe
formation of labor-managementcommittees. A serviceprovider in another substateentity that
did not use labor-managementcommitteeshad been successfulin getting firms that had laid off
large numbersof workers to make in-kind contributions in the form of classroom spacefor
retraining, office equipment and training supplies,and books and computers.
Other statesand substateareasemphasizedemployer contributions as one element of the
creation and operation of labor-managementcommittees. One substatearea that createdlabormanagementcommittees for both large and small layoffs tried to get the employer to play an
active role in job development efforts by writing letters on behalf of the laid-off workers to
other employers in the sameindustry and/or by sponsoringjob fairs at the work site. Another
statethat created a labor-managementcommittee on a U.S. Army basethat was laying off
about 300 civilian workers convinced the employer (the U.S. Army, in this case)to release
workers over a 9-week period for prelayoff training in computer skills offered at the work site.
As a result, all workers had been placed in new jobs by the time the layoff occurred. A third
state expectedemployers to match the state’scontribution toward the operating costs of labormanagementcommittees ($30,000 to $35,000 per committee).
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Strategies

to Promote

Worker input

As required by the EDWAA legislation, stateshave redesignedthe composition of their
SJTCCsto include one-third representationfrom labor representativesand/or community-based
organizations. In severalstates,theselabor representativeswere active in the development of
EDWAA stateplans. Organized labor representativeson local PICs have also been active in
developing EDWAA policies and program designsin severalof the substateareasvisited.
Labor representativeson SJTCCsand PICs had been involved in fairly broad program design
issues,such as indicating support for the provision of long-term training in one stateand
approving state or substate.plans.
In two of the sites we visited, the state or substate.area had also given union representatives a more specific role in reviewing program designsand operations. In one state, unions
were askedto comment on all proposedOJT positions (both EDWAA and Title II-A), to help
ensurethat they were in occupationsin demandin the local labor market. In another state,one
PIC asked the union representingthe workers affected by a large-scalelayoff to review any
applications made for discretionary funding to set up plant-specific projects so that they could
influence the design of services.
Sevenof the 15 statesvisited contractedwith statewidelabor organizations to assistin
some aspectof rapid responses. Most often the labor organization staff were askedto assistin
the initial meeting with the employer and to promote labor-managementcoordination in a
general sense.
In two states,the state labor organization also operatedseveral different prelayoff
workshops for dislocated workers at the work site. One of thesestatesused the state labor
organization to provide on-site.prelayoff servicesfor all layoffs to which the stateprovided
rapid response. In the other state.,the DWU waited for the employer to request the servicesof
the labor organization. Becausecompaniesdid not often chooseto use this service, the
potential of the labor organization to provide prelayoff serviceshad not beenfully utilized in
this state.
Finally, severalstatesand substate.areasvisited also emphasizedthe importance of using
staff who had themselvesbeendislocated workers to participate in rapid responseand deliver
prelayoff servicesto dislocated workers. In addition, two statesand three of the substate.areas
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visited were using labor organizationsas serviceproviders to administer basic readjustment and
retraining services.
Substateareaswere less likely than statesto emphasizethe use of former dislocated
workers asproviders of EDWAA services,perhapsbecausethey often integrated the delivery
of EDWAA serviceswith the delivery of Title II-A services. Nevertheless,in three of the
substateareasvisited, former dislocatedworkers held key staff positions in an organization
providing local EDWAA services. (Each of these substateareascontracted with one or more
serviceproviders that specializedin serving dislocated workers.)
SUMMARY
Summary

AND ISSUES FOR DOL CONSIDERATION
of Results

Formation

of Labor-Management

Committees

Although a majority of the statesvisited encouragedlabor and managemedt
input into planning for early intervention servicesand identifying worker
needs,only one-third of the statesand substateareasvisited were committed
to the creation of formal labor-managementcommitteesand had created at
least one new committee since the implementation of the EDWAA legislation.

l

l

l

l

Stateswere generally more active in the promotion and support of labormanagementcommitteesthan substateareas,although substatearea staff or
substateserviceproviders played an active role in developing labormanagementcommitteesin severalof the substateareasvisited.
Formal labor-managementcommitteeswere usedin two distinct situations in
the statesvisited. In somestates,rapid-response-linkedcommittees were :used
to assistwith early intervention and the design and delivery of prelayoff
services. Thesecommitteestendedto disband shortly after the layoff was
complete.
In other states,project-linked committeeswere.formed to help design and
play a role in administering plant-specific projects that continued to serve
affected workers in a special setting during an extended layoff. These
committees usually continued to operateafter the layoff had occurred until all
affected workers had completed basic readjustmentand retraining activities.
Statesand substateareasthat were not using labor-managementcommittees
mentioned a number of barriers preventing their use, including:
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-The difficulty of forming a committee within the short time frame created
by the 60-day advancewarning requirementsof WARN.
-The time-consuming and frustrating nature of the negotiations required to
create.a functioning labor-managementcommittee, particularly in
situations where labor-managementtensionsare high.
-The existenceof strong anti-union sentimentamong employers in some
communities that would make the promotion of labor-management
committeescounterproductive to obtaining managementcooperation with
rapid responseactivities.
-The difficulty of selecting worker representativeswho can speakfor the
workers in a workplace without organized labor.
-A

lack of clarity about the intended role of committees in administering
plant-specific projects, especially vis-a-vis the substategrantee’sfinancial
responsibility for overseeingthe expenditure of substateretraining funds.

Use of Other Mechanisms

to Promote

Labor-Management

Contributions

Severalstateshad supportedthe development of local labor-management
councils or “standing labor-managementcommittees” to provide an ongoing
organizational framework that would already be in place when a specific plant
closure or layoff occurred.Thesecommitteeswere.used to assistin planning
dislocated worker serviceseither instead of or in combination with plantspecific labor-managementcommittees.

l

Other mechanismsusedto promote.joint labor and managementinvolvement
in responding to specific layoffs in the study statesincluded:
-The creation of community responseteamsconsisting of representatives
from labor, management,local serviceproviders, and the local substate
area to plan rapid responseactivities and prelayoff servicesin responseto
individual large-scalelayoffs in one state.
-The selection of incorporated agencieswith board representationfrom
labor and managementto operateplant-specific projects in another state.
l

In addition, a number of statesencouragedseparatecontributions by labor and
managementin planning, funding, and operating dislocated worker services.
Specific mechanismsincluded:
-Soliciting financial or in-kind contributions from employers to support the
retraining and reemployment of laid-off workers.
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-Attempting to get employers to play an active role in job development for
laid-off workers by using contactswith other local employers in the same
industry and sponsoringjob fairs at the work site.
-Asking labor representativesto review plans for plant-specific projects or
general dislocated worker services.
-Using representativesof state or local labor organizationsto participate in
rapid responseworker orientations or the design and delivery of prelayoff
services.
-Using serviceprovider staff who had themselvesbeendislocated workers
in the past to provide servicesto EDWAA participants in plant-specific
projects or generaldislocated worker services.
Issues for DOL’s Consideration

Given thesefindings on labor and managementcooperation and contribution, DQL may
want to consider severalissues.
Emphasis on Organizational

Form, Rather Than Function-Some

states are

concentrating more on the forms of labor-managementcommitteesthan on how they will
improve EDWAA services. We observeda number of statesand substateareas“going through
the motions” of supporting committeeswithout understandingwhy they are being encouraged
to do so or what other mechanismsmight further the sameobjectives. Thus, DOL may wish to
emphasizethe different objectives that labor-managementcooperation is intended to further
rather than promoting a specific organizational format (i.e., the labor-managementcommittee
model).
DOL may want to encouragestate-to-statetechnical assistance,using statesthat have
implemented a variety of different techniquesto promote.labor-managementcooperation and
consumerresponsivenessto disseminatethesemechanismsto additional statesand substate
areas. This would enable DOL to encouragelocal diversity and innovation rather than holding
out an absuact “ideal model of labor-managementcommittees” that may or may not be
attractive to local actors or appropriate to local needs.
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Tensions Between Responsibilities of Sub-state Areas and Labor Management
Committees-Tire creation of substatcareasfor the design and delivery of servicesto
dislocated workers under EDWAA has complicated the context within which project-linked
labor-managementcommitteesoperate. Before EDWAA, a number of such committeeswere
given some administrative responsibilities for plant-specific projects. Under EDWAA, DOL
and statesneed to rethink and clarify the intended roles and responsibilities of substateareas
and labor-managementcommitteesin designing and overseeingthe implementation of plantspecific projects.
Lack of Consumer Involvement in General Substate Area Programs--Mechanisms to

promote labor and managementinvolvement and consumerresponsivenessare not as frequently
used in the design and delivery of generaldislocated worker servicesby substatcareasas they
are for plant-specific projects or services. DOL and statesmay want to encouragesubstate
entities to develop proceduresto take advantageof employer and worker contributions in
designing and operating all dislocated worker servicesat the substatelevel.
CO&?DlNATlON

BETWEEN

EDWAA AND OTHER PROGRAMS

The secondaspectof EDWAA that involves both state and substatedesign decisions is the
coordination of EDWAA serviceswith those of other agencies. This section describesEDWAA
coordination with the ES/UI system,Trade Adjustment Assistance(TAA) programs, economic
development activities, other employment and training programs, and human service agency
programs.
Legislative

Provisions

Coordination of EDWAA serviceswith related programs is a goal throughout the EDWAA
legislation. Severaltypes of coordination are consideredimportant. The legislation calls for:
.

l

Servicesfor dislocated workers funded under EDWAA to be coordinated with
other public and private programs designedto addressthe problems of
dislocated workers, including TAA or other federally funded programs
addressingproblems of workers in specific industries, state-fundedprograms
to assistdislocated workers, and private efforts.
Information exchangeand coordination of programs between the state DWU
and the stateEmployment Service (ES) and Unemployment Insurance (UI)
systems.
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The state DWU to coordinate programswith the state economic development
agencyto develop strategiesto avert plant closings or masslayoffs and to
develop new jobs to promote rapid reemploymentof dislocated workers.

l

The stateDWU to coordinate with stateeducation, training, and social service
programs to supplementand complement the EDWAA service delivery
capacity with servicespaid for by other funding streams.

l

At the substatelevel, the legislative emphasison coordination is more general, with a rcquirement that substateplans describehow “coordination with other appropriate programs, services,
and systemswill be effected,” with an emphasison being able to offer an enriched packageof
servicesto dislocated workers at no additional cost to the EDWAA budget.
Intended

Goals of Coordination

The intended purpose of coordination betweenEDWAA and other agenciesis both to
enhancethe servicesprovided to dislocated workers and to increasethe efficiency with which
limited EDWAA resourcesare used. Specifically, the goals include:
l

l

l

l

To promote and exchangeinformation about potential dislocations and
reemployment opportunities.
To increasethe number and timeliness of referrals of dislocated workers to
the EDWAA program.
To increasethe financial resourcesto fund training and/or supportive services
for dislocated workers.
To avoid duplication of effort by making use of existing service systemsand
expertise in the community.

In this section, we discussthe efforts to coordinate with the various agenciesidentified in
the legislation and summarizethe extent to which theseefforts have furthered the goals of
coordination.
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Coordination

with ESltJl Programs

Forms of Coordination

with ES/UI Programs

Employment Service (ES) and Unemployment Insurance(UI) systemsare highly
integrated at both the stateand substatelevels. Further, UI and ES activities are often collocated
or coadministemdin substateareas,operating from combined regional or local offices. Only
one substateareareported having difficulty coordinating client intake becausethe ES and UI
were located separately. Becauseof this high degreeof integration, we discuss the coordination
between EDWAA and the combined ES/U1system.
Our sampleof statesand substateareasused severalmethodsof coordinating EDWAA and
ES/U1programs, including:
l

Coadministration and/or collocation

l

Financial coordination

l

Nonfinancial agreements

l

Joint workgroups or routine meetings.

We discusseach of thesemethodsbelow.
coordination with ES/UI was enhancedwhen
EDWAA program staff or offices were collocated with those of other agenciesor when staff
administeredboth EDWAA and other programs. The state EDWAA DWU was housed within
the agency that administersthe ES/U1 systemin five states(the ES/U1 systemin these statesalso
administersTAA). Suchcoordination at the substatelevel was less common. In one substate
area, the local ES office was the EDWAA grantee. In three substateareas,at least someES/U1
staff were collocated with EDWAA staff.
Coadministration

or Collocation--Fit,

secondmethod of coordination was financial agreements
between EDWAA and the ES/U1 system. The UI systemin nine statesreceived EDWAA 40%
funds. Most of the funds were specifically directed to support rapid responseactivities, paying
for ES/U1 staff time during rapid response.
Financial Coordination-The

EDWAA 40% funds were also used to support other ES/III activities in several other
states. For example, one statecreated a special set-asidefor the ES/U1program to identify longv-20

term unemployed for substateareas,provide information about UI and TAA receipt by EDWAA
applicants, and help coordinate out-of-areajob searchesand relocation services. Severalother
statesprovided special programs or servicesthrough ES/U1providers with 40% funds. In one
state,basic readjustmentserviceswere offered through local ES/U1providers. In another state,
ES/U1operateda program that provided readjustmentservicesand retraining referrals for
dislocated workers.
Local ES offices received 50% formula funds from four substateareasto provide dislocated worker services. In three of theseareas,ES/U1was the sole substatecontractor, in one
site, ES/Ul was the largest of five local contractors.
Nonfinancial Agreements-Third, 11 statesdeveloped nonfinancial agreementsto
coordinate EDWAA activities with stateES/U1agencies. Three statesthat did not have
coordination agreementswith ES/U1were located within the samestate agency that administers
the EDWAA program; respondentsbelieved that coordination was readily achieved and
constructing the agreementswould be a waste of time.
Nineteen substateareasalso had nonfinancial agreementswith ESAJI. In most cases,these
agreementswere developed locally. In four substateareas,however, these agreementswere
developed by the stateand passeddown to local EDWAA programs. One state specified all
agenciesand serviceswith which substateareaswere to coordinate. The agreementdetailed
strategiesthat substateareasmust use to reduceprogram costs.by using servicesprovided by
other agencies,including ES/III.
Joint Workgroups or Meetings-Fourth, four statesprovided ajoint forum for frequent
discussionabout planning and implementing EDWAA services. In one state,a systemof
regional steeringcommitteesprovided oversight to local EDWAA programs. These committees
met frequently, and staff from the local ES/U1agencieswere members. In another state,a “core
group” of agency directors and elected officials gave guidance and planning information to the
substatearea.
In one substatearea,coordination with ES/U1programs was enhancedthrough weekly
meetingsheld by the substatearea for all serviceproviders, including ES/U1 staff, who
conducted intake and eligibility assessments.Each week, all providers sharedclient intake and
outcome information, expenditures,and requestsfor additional funding. ES/U1 staff were able
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to inform providers of any changesin their operations,provide TAA petition and certification
information, and answer any questionsand complaints.
In one state,monthly meetingsinvolving SDAs and serviceproviders enhancedsubstate
coordination with ES/Ul programs. Directors from all substateareasmet with directors from
local ES agenciesas well as with stateEDWAA and ES staff. The group discussedEDWAA
planning and implementation, along with other JTPA programs.
Effects of Coordination

with ES/U1 Programs

Coordination most directly influenced the exchangeof information between ES/U1and
EDWAA at both state and substatelevels. Information was commonly exchangedfor ‘avariety
of purposes: (1) planning, (2) identifying layoffs and closings, (3) informing III claimants about
EDWAA programs and referring dislocated workers, and (4) determining EDWAA eligibility.
Coordination also resulted in the ES/UI system’sproviding servicesto dislocated workers. We
discusseach of theseactivities below.
.
statesused ES/U1data to develop strategiesfor implementing EDWAA
programs and to allocate funds to substateareas. Labor market information and UI claimant
information were used to determine which industries were most affected by dislocations, where
dislocations occurred, and the characteristicsof dislocatedworkers.
:

Planning-Most

As discussedin Chapter III, UI claimant information was often used to construct measures
usedin substateallocation formulas. For example, long-term unemployment measuresoften
usedclaimant information supplied by the Ul system(e.g., the number of claimants enrolled 15
weeks or more, the number of Ul exhaustees).The ES also provided labor market information
to identify areasof declining industries or areasexperiencing closuresand layoffs.
the WARN legislation does not cover all
layoffs and becausenot all employers comply with its requirements,the ES/Ul role in
identifying eligible dislocated workers from non-WARN layoffs and closings is crucial. Several
substateareasrelied extensively on the UI systemto identify non-WARN layoffs and closings.
Further, two states’UI systemsautomatically notified the DWU when more than a specified
number of workers from a single plant applied for UI benefits, as described in Chapter VI.
Identifying

Layoffs and Closures-Because.
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Referrals-Referrals of dislocatedworkers were also common between ES/U1and
EDWAA. The ES/U1 systemcomesinto contact with a wide range of EDWAA-eligible
claimants, including the long-term unemployedand workers dislocated from non-WARN
closings and layoffs, who were often referred to the EDWAA program.
Further, severalES/U1agenciesroutinely informed Ul claimants about EDWAA programs.
Often the UI program mailed brochuresabout EDWAA to all claimants; in other cases,the
information was conveyed by counselorsduring intake. Severalstatesincluded EDWAA
information with claimants’UI checks. In two other states,claimants were encouragedby UI
staff to enroll in EDWAA programs before they exhaustedtheir UI benefits. Policies such as
thesehelped promote continuous financial support for participants undergoing retraining,
increasing their ability to complete longer programs.
all of the substateareas,UI systemshelped to determine
EDWAA eligibility. Somehad only a cursory role, such as verifying UI claimant status,while
for others the role was more extensive. The UI in one stateconducted “eligibility review
checks” to determine whether current claimants’backgroundsmet the criteria for the EDWAA
program; this was a common link betweenUI and EDWAA. Another statefully integrated
client files for education, social services,andjob training programs; EDWAA eligibility was
automatically checkedonce a client was enteredinto the systemfrom any other agency. In these
states,close coordination with the ES/UI systemspeededup the application process,getting
workers into basic readjustmentand retraining programsquickly.
Determining

Eligibility-In

Providing Services-As

discussedin the next chapter, stateES/UI staff wereinvolved in
rapid responsein all states,but the level of involvement varied. At a minimum, local ES/U1
staff presentedinformation during orientation meetingsarrangedfor affected workers. In some
cases,local UI staff distributed claim forms and/or conductedpreliminary eligibility screening
for EDWAA participants. In two states,however, ES/U1involvement in rapid responsewas
more extensive. The ES in one stateled responsesto WARN notices and coordinated rapid
responseactivities. In the other state,the ES/III was the statewiderapid responsecontractor.
Thus, ES/U1and EDWAA were well integrated during rapid response.
In about one-third of the substateareasstudied, ES/III staff also performed additional
administrative functions for the EDWAA program, including assessment,provision of basic
readjustmentservices,and/or determination of who was appropriate for retraining services
provided by the substate area’sgeneral dislocated worker program and referral for retraining.
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Occasionally thesefunctions were arrangedand paid for by the substateentity. Mom often, they
were arrangedby the stateagency responsiblefor EDWAA, and either reimbursed from 40%
funds or made available from Wagner-Peyser-fundedfunctions.
The ES was also an important sourceof information aboutjob availability at the state and
local levels. Local ES staff often used ES job listings to develop career strategiesfor EDWAA
participants.
ESlUl Coordination

Issues

Although coordination betweenEDWAA and the ES/U1systemwas well developed in
most areas,conflict betweenthe substatearea and the ES/U1 systemaffected coordination in
sevensubstateareas. All of theseareasexperienceda changein organization from the previous
Title III to EDWAA, in most, the ES/U1 systemhad operatedthe previous Title III programs.
When the substateareaentered the sceneas an administrative authority, strained relationships
resulted. Respondentsin substateareaswith mild conflict indicated that referrals between
agencieshad decreased. In one substatearea,however, the conflict erupted in constant “turf
battles between agencies. As a result, the programs were virtually isolated from each other.
Policies adoptedby several substateareas,however, helped to reduce conflict between
agencieswhen roles changedduring the transition from Tide III to EDWAA. For example, in
one substatearea, if an ES/III client was referred to the EDWAA program, both agencieswould
get positive outcome credit when the client finished his or her training. In another substatearea,
applicants in EDWAA and the ES were coenrolled andjoint employability plans were
developed.
Summary

of ESlUl Coordination

EDWAA coordination with the ES/III systemappearsto be particularly suong.’ Statesand
substateareascoordinated through (1) collocatior&oadministration of programs and staffs, (2)
financial agreements,(3) nonfinancial agreements,and (4) workgroups or regular meetings.
ES/III’s chief contribution to EDWAA effectivenesswas information. Labor market
information and III claimant data were used to plan EDWAA programs and the allocation of
EDWAA resourcesto substateareas. Identifying non-WARN layoffs and closures as well as
EDWAA-eligible participants was also an important role of ES/III, particularly given the gaps in
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the WARN legislation and low compliance among businessesin somestates. Information about
EDWAA eligibility was another way ES/Ul provided data to EDWAA programs.
The ES/III systemalso provided someEDWAA services. In all states,ES/U1provided
initial servicesduring rapid response;in severalother areas,ES/U1provided some basic
readjustmentservices.
In seven substateareas,however, coordination betweenEDWAA and ES/III was hampered
by the poor relationships between substateareasand ES/III systems. In contrast, several suhstate
areasestablishedpolicies emphasizingmutual program goals to help reduce the conflict that
often accompaniesorganizational change.
Coordination

with TAA

The goal of TAA-assisting those who becomeunemployedbecauseof increased
imports--overlaps with the broader goals of EDWAA. As a result, workers who become
unemployed from TAA-certified businessesare also eligible for EDWAA services.
Coordination is needed,therefore, to prevent duplication of services. Further, TAA legislation
requires state agenciesto coordinate training activities with the ITF’A Title III grant recipient.
Forms of Coordination

with TAA

There was someintegration of TAA and EDWAA staff at both state and substatelevels. In
six states,TAA was administeredby the sameagencythat administeredEDWAA. Further, in
live of thesestates,EDWAA was administeredby ES/III staff, thus promoting close
relationships betweenTAA, ES/III, and EDWAA.
In one substatearea,TAA staff were included on the regional committee that oversees
planning and implementation of EDWAA activities. Although TAA was not collocated with any
substategrantees,the TAA program was collocated or coadministeredwith ES/U1 staff in 10
substateareas.
Financial linkages also tied EDWAA programs with TAA. One state had little adminisuative funding for TAA, so local ES staff who coordinate TAA with EDWAA were paid with
EDWAA 40% funds. In six substateareas,TAA and EDWAA training serviceswere cofunded,
as discussedbelow.
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At least 10 stateshad developed written, nonfinancial coordination guidelines for TAA.
And over half of the substateareashad written agreementsto coordinate EDWAA with TAA
programs. Further, eight stateshad developed additional policies regarding mutual referrals and
cofunding of TAA and EDWAA client services.
Effects of Coordination

with TAA

Two statescoordinated with TAA during rapid responseactivities. TAA staff were
included in these states’rapid responseteams,and the petition processfor TAA eligibility could
begin during the first meetings with managementand workers.
Severalstateshelped to provide continuous servicesfor dislocated workers through
enrollment and referral policies. This was accomplishedeither (1) through policies to serve both
TAA and EDWAA-eligible dislocated workers or (2) through policies to refer participants of
one program to the other when benefits were exhausted. Thesepolicies may be broken down
further into those that require dislocated workers to enroll in TAA or EDWAA first. .
; Three statesdevelopedpolicies to allow dislocated workers who are eligible for both
EDWAA and TAA to enroll in both programs. Another substatearea also dually enrolled
dislocated workers, although not through any consistentpolicy. Dual enrollment allowed
agenciesto leverageresourcesfrom both programs. For example, in one state, a TAA-eligible
worker may receive $1,200 in training from EDWAA with TAA picking up the remaining
expenses;thus, TAA funding is sometimesleveragedwith substateEDWAA funding in these
states.
In contrast, five statesdid not permit coenrollment and cofunding of programs. Four of
these statesdeveloped policies that required dually eligible dislocated workers to be enrolled in
TAA fust. Respondentsin each of these statesindicated that funding from TAA was more
generousthan that from the EDWAA program, the length of program duration was greater, and
provisions for supportive servicesand extended UI benefits were better.
Enrollment of all dually eligible dislocated workers in EDWAA first was required by one
state. Respondentsin this statecited the lack of stateTAA funds as the reason for this choice.
Another state did not require enrollment of dislocated workers in EDWAA first but strongly
encouragedits substateareasto do so. The statewas concernedabout low EDWAA
expendituresand saw service to TAA-eligible dislocated workers as another way to expend
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EDWAA funds. Statestaff reasonedthat this was supportedby TAA provisions requiring states
to use other funding sourcesfirst if other programs servethe samepool of eligible clients.
Policies in five other statesleft referral and enrollment decisions up to substateareas. In
thesestates,local characteristicssuch as funding availability and the types and patterns of layoff
activity determined into which program a dislocated worker was enrolled. Several substateareas
provided EDWAA servicesfor dislocated workers while they waited for their TAA petitions to
be certified.
Factors

Influencing

Coordination

with TAA

Referrals betweenTAA and EDWAA were greatly influenced by the TAA petitioning
process. Becauseof the complexity of TAA petitioning and eligibility requirements,delays in
providing servicesto eligible dislocatedworkers were common. Severalstateshelped bridge the
gap in servicesby referring TAA-eligible dislocated workers to EDWAA while they waited for
TAA certification. In somestates,however, the lack of referral policies resulted in dislocated
workers’ not receiving any services-from EDWAA or from TAA. For example, respondentsin
one substateareanoted that the lags betweenthe times when TAA petitions were submitted and
when the layoff was certified were unduly long. During the interim, clients were not referred to
other programs, such as EDWAA, for which they may have beeneligible. By the time the
layoffs were certified TAA eligible, few dislocated workers could be located for enrollment.
Statesthat had well-developed TAA petitioning processestended to coordinate well with
EDWAA. For example, referrals betweenprograms occurred more frequently in those states
that identified and tracked TAA-eligible dislocated workers. One statecontinually updated its
client files with the most recent information on TAA petitions and certifications. In some cases,
UI staff matched one client that tiled for TAA with other claimants from the samecompany to
have them petition to have their closing certified as TAA-eligible. Another state’sclient
database,which integrated information from human services,education, andjob training
programs, tracked certification statusand informed agencieswhen their clients becameeligible
for TAA benefits including monthly training allowances.
Proactive policies in two stateshelped identify and certify TAA dislocations early,
facilitating referrals with EDWAA. StateTAA staff in one substatearea helped searchfor
representativesto petition for TAA benefits, if applicable. They even appealedpetitions that
were previously denied. In another substatearea, a TAA representative,housed in the ES/U1
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branch office, attemptedto get employers to petition for TAA certification, but, failing this, he
identified UI claimants from the closed plant to file petitions. Several state labor organizations
funded by statesto participate in EDWAA rapid responseactivities also assistedunions in
preparing TAA petitions.
Summary

of TAA Coordination

The fact that TAA is a complex program impeded effective coordination in many states
and substateareas. Nonetheless,effective coordination strategieswere developed in several
states. These statesembraceda cooperativephilosophy and consideredEDWAA and TAA to he
mutually beneficial to dislocated workers. As one respondentput it, “every dollar provided for
an eligible TAA recipient is a dollar freed to serveEDWAA participants.” Moreover,;these
statesdisplayed an interest in providing dislocated workers with more extensive benefits,
including supportive servicesand UI extensionsto promote completion of longer training
programs.
Important strategiesfor effective coordination with TAA in thesestatesincluded the
following:
l

l

l

l

TAA petitioning processeswere coordinatedas early as possible, sometimes
during rapid responseactivities.
Staff were proactive, searchingfor eligible dislocated workers to petition for
TAA benefits.
A uackiig systemwas developedto identify dislocated workers and update
TAA certifications to ensurethat eligible claimants received TAA benefits.
Explicit referral policies were developed that outlined agencyresponsibilities
And clearly statedthe point at which participants should be referred from,one
program to the other.

Together thesepolicies createdmore effective systemsfor serving dislocated workers;
administrative lag time was reduced,facilitating quicker enrollment in programs; participants
were able to continue with long-term training without interruptions due to reduced UI or
supportive payments;and duplication of serviceswas avoided.
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TAA, however, is a complex program. Respondentsat both the state and substatelevels
were confused about the goals of TAA, TAA eligibility provisions, and what coordination
strategiesto use. Further technical assistanceis neededto improve coordination with TAA.
Coordination

with Economic

Development

Forms of Coordination

Coordination with economic developmentefforts occurred mostly at the statelevel. Nine
stateshad developedcoordination linkages with economic developmentagenciesthat attempt to
identify companiesin need of help. Unlike with ES/U1and TAA, collocation or coadminisnation with economic developmentwas rare. In one state,the DWU was located within the
samedepartmentas the stateeconomic developmentagency; however, except for sharing
WARN information, the two divisions rarely interacted, In another state,the development
agencywas located with the ES, which was the rapid responsecontractor for the state, but again
there was little coordination asidefrom passingon WARN information.
.
; In several states,EDWAA and economic developmentefforts were linked through
financial agreements. One statehad made a $250,000 grant to the economic development
agencythat supportedcoordination betweenthe DWU and economic development staff. In two
states,EDWAA 40% funds were used to initiate prefeasibility studiesof alternatives to closing
plants. EDWAA training serviceswere linked with economic developmentefforts to attract
businessesin severalother states.
Nine stateshad written nonfinancial agreements,usually limited to establishing,WARN
proceduresbetween state DWU and economic development staff. Very few substate‘areashad
written agreementswith local economic developmentagencies.
Effects of Coordination

to Avert Layoffs-One of the key reasonsfor coordinating EDWAA with
economic development efforts is to shareinformation about potential closings or layoffs. At the
statelevel, the WARN processprovided the mechanismthrough which most EDWAA and
economic development agenciessharedinformation. Economic development staff in nine states
routinely received WARN information. The information often flowed in one direction, with the
DWU informing stateeconomic development staff when a WARN notice was received.
However, in one statethe economic development agencyroutinely informed the DWU when its
efforts to avert a layoff had failed and EDWAA responsewas appropriate. A reverseflow of
Coordination
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information was also important in another state,where the economic development agencywas a
memberof the rapid responseteam and took the lead in instanceswhere the employer initiated
contact with economic developmentfirst.
EDWAA funds were usedin two statesto researchalternativesto closing plants. Because
a full study is very costly (over $150,000 in one case),one stateused $45,000 in EDWAA 40%
funds to explore whether or not a buyout was possible before committing substantial statefunds
to a full feasibility study. Eventually, one firm in the state,a wood products manufacturing
plant, was sold to its 600 employees. The other state,however, had little successpreventing the
layoffs; the companiesinvolved were usually “too far gone.”
Referrals to Economic Development Training Projects-Under Title III, several states

used funds to prevent plant closuresby retraining workers at businessesthat neededto retool or
upgrade their old technology. Respondentsin thesestateswere disappointed that they could no
lottger use EDWAA funds to retrain currently employed workers.
; As an alternative, several statescontinued to offer this service through state-funded
programs. Between $2.5 million and $6 million were available in these statesto support
“preventive retraining” for currently employed workers. Often economic development agencies
administered theseprograms.
Someeconomic development agenciesalso operatedtraining projects for which dislocated
workers were eligible. In eight substateareas,economic development agenciescoordinated their
employer-oriented training activities, designedto recruit new businessesand assistinmplansto
expand existing businesses,with EDWAA. In four substateareas,economic development
training programs operatedOJT and customizedtraining to attract new businessto which
EDWAA participants were sometimesreferred.
Economic Development Oriented Projects Using EDWAA Funds--Several

substatc

areasused EDWAA funds to train dislocated workers for jobs in new or expanding companies
using OITs or customized training programs. In addition, several statesused 40% funds to
support entrepreneurialtraining projects, and one local economic development agency created an
entrepreneurialtraining program using EDWAA 10% funds.
One way that EDWAA funds were used to promote economic development efforts is
illustrated by one substatearea,where economic development staff were instrumental in
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developing a project to hire and retrain workers using new production techniques. Development
specialistshelped create a customizedtraining program for a shipbuilding company that was
downsizing but retooling to build wooden ships. As a result, the company acquired a contract to
build minesweepersfor the U.S. Navy, and the company expanded.
Economic

Development

Issues

Well-executed coordination does not always produce the intended program results. Two
problems related to economic developmentillustrate this point. Fit, in a few substateareas,
coordination betweenEDWAA and economic developmentwas well developed,but the goals of
EDWAA were not strong enough to resist local economic development objectives.
As we discussedin Chapter III, severalsubstateareaswere oriented to serving the needsof
local employers; this employer orientation was reinforced through coordination with economic
developmentagencies. For example, one substatearea facilitated a meeting of new employers
and gave them a list of dislocated workers. The employersthen decided among themselves
which employer would hire which dislocatedworkers and at what wages. The substatearea then
wr6te OJT contracts for the selectedworkers. This approachprobably reducedcompetition
among employers for qualified workers and reducedwages. Instanceswere also mentioned
where the EDWAA program was involved in plant buyouts that removed the union and wrote
OJT conuacts for the new nonunionized workers.
In sevensubstateareas,however, coordination with economic developmentefforts did not
undermine EDWAA goals. In thesesubstateareas,economic developmentprojects were but one
of several alternative programs to which dislocated workers could be referred, so the goals of the
economic development agenciesdid not overwhelm EDWAA goals. At the very least, there was
mutual understandingof each agency’sgoals. One state,for example, developed coordination
guidelines that explicitly identified the separategoals of the coordinating programs. The
guidelines indicated that the EDWAA program had a participant perspectivewhile the economic
development agency had an employer perspective. This approachmay be valuable, both in
working out coordination proceduresand in guarding againstthe diffusion of EDWAA program
goals.
A secondproblem with coordinating EDWAA with economic development agencies
occurred becauseof the inherently different missionsof theseprograms. In two states,
coordination betweeneconomic development and the DWU was hamperedbecauseof the
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former’s sensitivity to the perceptionsof businessowners. For example, a company was about to
close its doors but was in the midst of negotiating with employees. Although the company
allowed stateeconomic development staff to participate in the negotiations, the economic
development staff, knowing that the impending layoffs would occur regardlessof the outcome of
talks, would not allow DWU staff to participate nor did they keep them informed about the
dislocations. According to one member of the development staff, bringing in the DWU would
have beenperceived as a “heavy handed” gestureof stateintervention by local businesses.
Summary

of Economic

Development

Coordination

Severaleconomic developmentagenciescoordinated with EDWAA during the WARN
process,where they attemptedto avert layoffs by presentingalternatives to closure. Two states
usedEDWAA funds to implement prefeasibility studies. Success,however, was very rare.
Efforts to coordinate with state-fundedeconomic development training programs were
mom successful. Referrals betweenEDWAA participants and training projects administered by
economic developmentagenciesoccurred in severalstates. Further, in four states,economic
development staff were instrumental in creating EDWAA-funded projects to attract businesses
into the area by retraining dislocated workers.
Coordination

with Education

Agencies

Coordination with education agencieswas extensive, occurring primarily at the local level.
Eleven statesdeveloped agreementsbetweenEDWAA and education agencies. They were, for
the most part, general statementsof an intent to coordinate.
Severalstatesdevelopedfinancial linkages betweenEDWAA and education agencies.
Two statesused40% funds to support EDWAA training at state-approvedvocational schools.
One stateeducation agencyreceived 40% EDWAA funds to design and implement customized,
employer-specific training.
The bulk of coordination, however, occurred locally, where substateareasfrequently used
formula allocated funds to purchasetraining servicesfrom vocational schools, community
colleges, and proprietary schools. Relationshipswith local education agencieswere frequently
long-standing, developed by conuacting for servicesfor Title II-A programs. A number of
substateareasused public educational institutions, when possible, to take advantageof the lower
cost of training to the EDWAA program from schoolsreceiving taxpayer support.
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Statesuseda variety of other stateor federal education funds to enhancetraining services
for EDWAA participants. One state serveddislocated workers through customized training
programs for employers through a program funded with statevocational education dollars.
Federal Carl Perkins funds for vocational education were usedby severalstatesto enhance
services. In one state,the funds were used to serveolder dislocated workers and increase
training servicesto workers dislocated from farming and ranching jobs.
At the substatelevel, Pell grants and guaranteedloans frequently supplementedEDWAA
funding. Further, two substateareascoordinated closely with community colleges to provide as
many supplementaryeducationfunds as possible. Both of these areashad a special dislocated
worker coordinator who worked with financial aid staff at the local college to file all appropriate
financial aid forms for EDWAA participants. One substatearea used Carl Perkins funds to
provide more classroomretraining and supportive servicesfor dislocated workers.
Coordination

with Other Employment

and Training

Programs

Nearly all coordination betweenEDWAA and ITPA Title II-A programs was facilitated by
collocation and coadministration at both the stateand substatelevels. At the state level, staff
who administeredTitle II-A programsalso administeredEDWAA, linking policy development,
planning, and administrative activities such as data collection, oversight, and monitoring.
Only one exception to statecoadminisuation was found: Two substateareasin this state
administeredEDWAA through a seriesof regional centersthat coordinated activities for
dislocated workers; EDWAA programswere operatedentirely separatelyfrom SDA$ ITPA
activities, although sometraining providers provided servicesto both programs.
Coenrollment in Title II-A and EDWAA was very rare: in only one substatearea was
coenrollment widely used. Co-enrolledparticipants, who were mostly long-term unemployed
workers, received EDWAA funding for training servicesand Title II-A funding for supportive
payments. Further, in severalother substates,many EDWAA participants had previously
received Title II-A services.
As discussedin Chapter N, EDWAA and Title II-A service delivery was at least partially
integrated in over two-thirds of the substateareas. In the eight substateareaswhere the
programs were entirely distinct, mutual referrals occurred between the two programs.
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Coordination

with Human Services

Agencies

Coordination with human servicesagencieswas decentralizedand largely informal. There
were few instancesin which EDWAA and human servicesagencieswere collocated: one was at
the statelevel, where human servicesand employment and training sharedclient intake services
and data; the other was at the substatelevel. Even at the substatelevel, coordination was decentralized, in at least two substateareas,the substategranteemade serviceproviders responsible
for coordinating with human servicesagencies.
Nine statesdevelopedcoordination agreementswith statehuman servicesagencies. Statelevel coordination agreementswere largely generalpolicy statementsof intent to coordinate
serviceswhen appropriate.
Three statescoordinated EDWAA and human servicesprograms frequently, using
referrals. One state had a client database,centralized at the state,in which all agencieseducation, social services,and job training--clients were listed. Eligibility for otherprograms
was automatically checkedand clients were referred. The secondstatetargeted older dislocated
workers and displaced homemakersand combined EDWAA retraining serviceswith child care
and other servicesoffered by the social servicesagency. The strategy was used to promote
longer training for thesehard-to-serveworkers.
The third stateestablisheda policy that preventedEDWAA participants from receiving
readjustment servicesthrough EDWAA funds if they were eligible for other local and state
programs. EDWAA participants were frequently referred to the county welfare department to
receive child care, transportation, and health care servicesfrom state funds.
At least a third of the substateareasmade referrals to human servicesagencies: In most
substateareas,referrals were conducted on an individual basis; them usually was no policy for
consistently sharing information and making referrals.
Three substateareasdid not refer EDWAA participants to human servicesagencies. Staff
in these substateareasindicated that EDWAA participants were more skilled and better educated
and, therefore, were not appropriate to receive “welfare” servicesfrom local agencies.
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Factors

influencing

Coordination

Severalfactors either promoted or hamperedcoordination between EDWAA and other
agencies, including (1) leadership,(2) organizational change, (3) experience, (4) common or
divergent goals, and (5) collocationkoadministration of programs and staffs. These are further
discussedbelow.
Strong leadership,at both stateand local levels, promoted coordination efforts. In five
statesthat tended to have good coordination, local staff indicated that strong leadershipfrom the
state helped substatecoordination efforts. Policymakersin one state.promoted an associationof
SDA directors to facilitate coordination of EDWAA during the planning stage. In another state,
the commissionerin charge of job training programsmade coordination a priority during the
transition year, which positively affected EDWAA programs. Leadership was especially
important for coordinating with TAA programs.
,Organizationalchangehad an unintendednegative impact on EDWAA coordination,
especially with the ES/III system. As discussedabove, seven substateareasexperiencedconflict
with the ES/U systemwhen the substateareabecamethe grant recipient in place of the ESAJI
agency,which had operatedprevious Title III programs. Referrals between theseagencies
declined under EDWAA; in one substatearea,they stoppedaltogether.
Experiencehad a strong, positive influence on coordination. In severalareas,the basic
delivery systemremained unchanged,even though a new agencybecamethe grant recipient.
Although there was considerableconflict betweenthe substatearea and service providers in two
of these areas,service providers coordinated well with eachother, as they had during Title III,
leaving referrals betweenprograms unaffected. The prior experienceof these service providers
in coordinating Title III programs facilitated EDWAA coordination during a period of conflict
and change.
Coordination was enhancedbetweenprogramswhen common goals were defined and/or
common interestsemphasized. In two substateareaswhere the roles of the ES/U1 agency and
the substateatea had changed,breedingpotential conflict, the mutual interestsof the agencies
were emphasizedby giving both credit for positive client outcomes. Further, several statesand
substateareaswith economic developmentprojects constructedagreementsthat defined the
distinct goals of each agency and the mutual benefits derived from the training projects; such
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definitions promoted a balancebetweenthe goals of economic development agenciesand
EDWAA program goals.
Collocation and/or coadministration of programsfacilitated coordination. In the six states
in which ES/U1and EDWAA were collocated, coordination was generally good between
agencies. However, the close working relationship betweenES/U1and EDWAA in the five
statesin which ES/U1 also administeredTAA did not improve coordination with that program.
Thus, collocation or coadministration facilitated coordination, but other factors such as strong
leadershipor clearly defined goals were also neededto coordinate complex programs with
EDWAA.
SUMMARY
Summary

AND ISSUES FOR DOL’S CONSIDERATION
of Results

Coordination

with the ESlUl System

.

Methods of coordination between EDWAA and ES/U1programs included
coadrninistration and/or collocation of the two programs, financial agreements
between the two systems,nonfinancial coordination agreements,and joint
workgroups or regularly scheduledjoint meetings.

l

One-thud of the study stateshousedthe DWU in the samestate agency that
administeredthe ES/U1system. Collocation at the substatelevel was less
common, although in one substateatea visited, the local ES office had been
designatedas the EDWAA substategrantee. In severalother substates,states
or substategranteeshad contractedwith the ES agency to operatevarious
aspectsof the EDWAA program.

l

l

l

Nearly two-thirds of the study statesprovided EDWAA 40% funds to the
ES/U1agency to support ES/U1staff participating in rapid responseactivities.
In several states,EDWAA 40% funds were used to purchaseadditional
servicesfrom the ES/U1system,including assistancein identifying long-&m
unemployed individuals, assistancein coordinating out-of-areajob searchand
relocation assistancefor EDWAA participants, or the provision of basic
readjustmentservicesand retraining referrals to dislocated workers.
Most stateshad developed nonfinancial agreementsto coordinate EDWAA
activities with stateES/U1agencies. Nearly two-thirds of the substate areas
also had nonfinancial agreementswith the local ES/U1 system. These
agreementswere usually negotiated at the local level, although several states
had developed agreementsthat were “passeddown” to the substateagency
level.
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Where the ES/U1 staff were involved in EDWAA service delivery,
coordination was usually enhancedthrough monthly or weekly meetings
among all EDWAA serviceproviders.

l

In terms of increasing the effectivenessof EDWAA services,coordination
with the ES/U1 systemmost directly increasedthe availability of relevant
information to the EDWAA systemabout the extent and location of recent
layoffs and closings and the identity and EDWAA eligibility of recently laidoff workers. ES/U1coordination mechanismsalso were useful in spreading
information about EDWAA programsto potentially eligible UI applicants and
recipients.

.

ES/U1coordination also strengthenedthe ability of the EDWAA systemto
provide initial servicesduring rapid response. Sometimesthese serviceswere
paid for out of EDWAA funds provided by the state or substatelevel. In
other cases,coordinated serviceswere supportedwith Wagner-Peyserfunds.

l

.

In severalstudy sites, the ES/U1systemtook primary responsibility for intake,
assessment,and providing basic readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers
under a financial agreementwith the stateor substatearea,leaving the
’
substateareaswith primary responsibility for provision of servicesto workers
referred by the ES becausethey were interestedin entering retraining
programs.

Coordination

with Trade Adjustment

Assistance

(TAA)

.

About one-thud of the statesand substateareashad organizational linkages
betweenTAA and ES/III (e.g., collocation of thesefunctions in the same
agencyor even the samestaff) that should have facilitated coordination
betweenEDWAA and the TAA system.

.

Over two-thirds of the statesand one-half of the substateareashad developed
written nonfinancial coordination guidelines to link EDWAA and TAAfIPA
funds.

.

Despite the interest in coordinating EDWAA with TAA, coordination efforts
had relatively little effect on the servicesavailable to EDWAA participants in
most states. Only three stateshad developedpolicies to permit dual
enrollment of EDWAA- and TAA-eligible workers in both programs.
Sequentialenrollment was practiced in most other states,with the transfer of
workers from one program to the other after benefits from one program were
exhausted. (In somestates,enrollment in EDWAA was required before
enrollment in TAA for dual eligibles; in other states,enrollment in TAA was
required first.)
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Delays in certification of TAA petitions createdservice delivery problems in a
number of states,since TAA applicantswere not consistently referred to other
programs such as EDWAA while they waited for TAA certification.

l

Severalstatesdemonstratedmore effective coordination mechanismsbetween
EDWAA and TAA, motivated by a desire to provide more extensive reaaining benefits available to as many workers as possible. Elements of thesemore
effective practicesincluded:

l

-Active stateinvolvement in identifying potentially TAA-eligible layoffs
early (as part of the EDWAA rapid responseprocess)and encouraging the
preparation of TAA petitions on behalf of the affected workers.
-The development of explicit client referral policies and/or joint individual
serviceplans betweenthe TAA and EDWAA systems.
-The implementation of a tracking systemto updateTAA certifications and
identify dislocated workers eligible for TAA benefits.
~~ Coordination

with Economic

Development

.

Coordination betweenEDWAA and economic developmentagenciesand
funds took severaldifferent forms: (1) joint or coordinated efforts to avert
layoffs at ftrms planning to lay off workers or close plants: (2) economic
development agencyefforts to provide assistanceto employers to upgrade the
skills of existing employeesor new hires to prevent future layoffs; and (3) use
of EDWAA funds to support projects to promote economic development and
job creation through providing assistanceto new or expanding companiesin
the local area.

l

Joint efforts to avert announcedlayoffs were a potential goal in about two;
thirds of the statesvisited. However, in most states,the EDWAA involvement in layoff prevention was limited to nonfinancial agreementscalling for
EDWAA to sham.WARN notices with the economic development agency,
and for the economic developmentagency to provide the EDWAA system
with information about planned layoffs before official WARN notification.

l

l

l

In three states,the EDWAA systemplayed a more active role in layoff
prevention efforts. In one state,EDWAA 40% funds supportedthe
participation of economic developmentstaff as membersof the official rapid
responseteam. In two other states,EDWAA 40% funds were available for
initiating prefeasibility studiesof alternativesto closing plant operations.
Despite theseefforts, statesfound that plans for layoffs were usually too far
along by the time WARN notices were received for layoff prevention efforts
to be effective in averting layoffs or closutes.
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Statefunds were used in severalstatesto retrain existing workers at
businessesthat neededto retool or upgradeold technology to prevent plant
closures. In most cases,theseretraining funds were not available to serve
already dislocated workers. However, in four substateareas,state-funded
economic developmentprojects involved the expansionof existing workforces and createdemployment opportunities to which dislocated workers
were sometimesreferred.

l

Stateor substatcEDWAA funds were usedin some sites to support economic
developmentprojects designedto assistnew employers to move into the area
or existing employers to expand operations. In most cases,this resulted both
in expandedreemploymentopportunities for dislocated workers and in the
achievementof economic developmentgoals. In severalinstancesof
EDWAA/economic developmentcoordination, however, the economic
development objectives and benefits to employersappearedto overshadowthe
benefits to dislocated workers (e.g., if the EDWAA funds were used to create
jobs that paid substantially less than the jobs from which the workers had
beendislocated).

l

Coordination
with Education,
Services Programs

Employment

and Training,

and Othei‘Human

Specific coordination arrangementswith education agenciesoccurred
primarily at the local level. Financial agreementswith public schools,
community colleges, and public vocational technical schoolsenabled many
substateareasto purchaseservicesfor dislocatedworkers at low tuition levels
that reflected the substantialtaxpayer support of thesevaried educational
providers.

l

.

In addition, when possible, substateareasarrangedfor the use of additional
educational funding streamsto supplementEDWAA-funded services. In,
several substateareas,stateor federal vocational education funds were used to
supplementEDWAA funds to createenhancedretraining servicesfor
dislocated workers. In a number of sites, substatearcasand service providers
arrangedfor dislocated workers to apply for Pell grants and guaranteed
student loans to help finance retraining.

.

Coordination betweenEDWAA and the JTPA Title II-A service systemwas
facilitated by collocation of most administrative functions for the two
programs and partial or complete consolidation of the two service delivery
systemsfor many substateareas. Nevertheless,the potential benefits from
coordination betweenthe two systemswere indirect in most cases(e.g., in the
fotm of reducedcostsfrom increasedeconomiesof scale)rather than the
result of mutual enrollment of dislocatedworkers in both systems. Although
dual eligibility occurred with somefrequency in a number of substateareas,
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coenrollment~waswidely used in only one substateareato make needs-related
paymentsavailable to dislocated workers.
Coordination with human servicesagencieswas decentralizedat the substate
and service provider levels and was largely informal. At least a third of the
substatcareasmade referrals to human servicesagenciesfor unmet client
needson an individual basis.

l

l

Tbree stateshad strongerpolicies linking EDWAA service delivery to the
delivery of other human services. These statesemphasizedthe use of child
care, transportation, health, and other social service systemsto addressthe,
broader needsof dislocated workers.

Factors
l

Facilitating

Coordination

Coordination mechanismswere stronger and better developed in statesand
substateareasthat had strong statecommitment to coordination, had
experiencedrelatively stable organizational relationships among agencies,
were experiencedin providing dislocatedworker services,had well-defined
goals in common with other agenciesand pmgrams, and had the ability to.
integrate functions through collocation or coadministration.

issues for DOL Consideration

Conflict between substateareasand previous Title III providers occurred in seven substate
areas. Thus, the problem is significant and warrants remedy. Severalsubstateareashave
attemptedto decreasethe tensionsbetweenthemselvesand providers by emphasizingmutual
goals and benefits of coordination. Statesmay wish to promote better coordination linkages in
those areaswhere local representativesof state agenciesare involved in turf battles affecting
implementation.
Technical assistanceis also neededto enhancecoordination with TAA. Confusion was
noted in severalstatesand substateareasabout the requirementsin the legislation. Staff were
concernedabout the overlapping nature of the program with EDWAA. Further, statesshould be
encouragedto develop policies about coenmllments and sequencingof EDWAA and TAA
servicesto reduce confusion and enhancecoordination.
Finally, in some instances,coordination with other programs diffused EDWAA’s goals and
may not have enhancedservicesto dislocatedworkers. In future efforts to encouragestatesand
substateareasto coordinate services,DOL may wish to point out thesepotential drawbacks to
coordination and further emphasizethe goals of coordination: to better servedislocated workers.
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SECTION C
OPERATION

OF EDWAA

Vi

RAPID RESPONSE ACTIVITIES

INTRODUCTION

We now turn to the operation of the EDWAA program. In this chapter, we discussthe
rapid responseactivities and servicesprovided by the stateand substateareas. Chapter VII
describesthe basic readjustmentservicesand Chapter VIII the retraining servicesprovided in
EDWAA.
The EDWAA legislation calls for statesto have a capacity to respondrapidly to permanent
closuresor substantiallayoffs “to assessthe needfor, and initially to provide for, appropriate
basic readjustmentservices.” In addition, the legislation identifies several allowable rapid
responseactivities, including: (1) providing on-site assistanceto employers and employeessoon
after receiving notice of the layoff or closure, (2) assistingin preventing the layoff, if possible,
(3) promoting labor-managementcooperation, (4) assistingthe local community in developing
its own coordinatedresponse,(5) collecting information about dislocations throughout the state,
and (6) disseminatinginformation throughout the state about the servicesavailable through the
DWU.
Statesin our samplecarried out theseactivities through the following mechanisms:
l

Establishing linkages betweenEDWAA and WARN.

l

Providing rapid responseservicesto employersand workers, including:
-Layoff

prevention efforts

-On-site meetingswith employers
-Eployee orientation meetingsto explain EDWAA and related services.
Below we describethe rapid responseactivities carried out by the 15 statesand 30 substatesin
our sample.
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LINKAGES

WITH WARN

WARN Notice Procedures

Effective linkages betweenreceipt of WARN notices and the EDWAA program ,are
important to initiate both DWU rapid responseactivities and coordinated responsesby others,
including the substatearea and related stateand local agencies. All statesin our samplehad
establishedproceduresto respondto WARN notices. Most statesfollowed similar stepson
receipt of the WARN notice before meeting with the employer on-site, although there:were some
important exceptions. Below we describethe proceduresthat stateshave establishedto initiate
both DWU and other agencies’responses.
initiating

Rapid Response

Most statesimplemented proceduresfor obtaining WARN notices so that the DWU
received them expeditiously. Three states,however, indicated that many employers sent the
WARN notices to the governor’soffice and that it often took a week or more for the notices to
be,forwarded to the DWU. Although it is hoped that thesewere only start-up problems, these
stateshad yet to establish proceduresto receive all WARN notices expeditiously. Two other
statesindicated that employers often sent the WARN notices to the wrong office (either the
governor or the ES) but that they had managedto atrange for thesenotices to be.sent quickly to
the DWU.
On receipt of a WARN notice, DWU staff in all but two statescontacted the employer,
usually by telephone, to verify or clarify the information in the WARN notice and to set up a
meeting on-site with the employer. Eleven statescontactedthe employer as the first step in their
rapid responseactivities, and the other statesgenerally contactedthe employer within a day of
receiving the notice.
One statethat did not directly contact the employer conuacted with the stateES for rapid
responseservicesand so contacted that agencyimmediately. DWU staff in that statedid not
normally have any direct contact with employers, unlike those in other statesthat contracted out
somerapid responsefunctions. The other statedelegatedalmost all rapid response
responsibilities to its substatcareasand only contacted the employer if the substatearea
requestedthat the DWU do so. This state,therefore, contactedthe substate.area on receipt of a
WARN notice and expectedlocal staff to contact the employer.
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initiating

Coordinated

Response

Most statesalso initiated a coordinatedresponseon receipt of WARN notices, although
there was substantialvariation in how other agencieswere notified. DOL’s suggestedfirst step
in responding to WARN notices is to contact the substatearea in which the affected plant is
located. Only two statesfirst contactedthe substatearea, although for very different purposes.
One was the statethat expectedthe substateareato contact the employer and provide rapid
responseservicesin most circumstances.The secondstatedid so to coordinate activities, as.
intended. Although not as the first step,many other statesdid notify the relevant substatearea
promptly, before any on-site meeting occurred.
Five states,however, did not always notify the substateareaimmediately. In fact, these
statesoften did not notify the appropriate substateareauntil sometimeafter DWU staff had met
with the employer. Not notifying substateareasoften causedconfusion and reduced the ability
to coordinate the local community response. For example, one substatearea did not learn of a
.
W’ARN notice until 4 months after it was sent to the governor.
Most statesalso contactedother stateagenciespromptly after receiving a WARN notice.
One statecontacted other state.agencies,such as the ES and economic development, as a first
step to check whether any of theseagencieshad already been in contact with the employer. If
they had, then that agencywould take the lead in responding to the WARN notice; if not, then
the DWU responded. Another statehad establishedan electronic mail systemto notify relevant
state agenciesimmediately (although the substateareawas not notified).
Only two statesdid not notify other agencies,such as the ES, until after the initial
employer meeting was held. Generally, the DWU notified the local office of theseagenciesand
requestedthat staff participate in the worker orientation meeting.
Summary

Overall, the WARN notices were being used to initiate rapid responseto large-scaleplant
closutes, as intended. Staff in a number of statesindicated that WARN notices both increased
their knowledge of plant ciosurcs occurring in their stateand increasedthe length of time
available to plan for services. Further, most stateshad establishedlinkages with WARN
proceduresthat were consistentwith the legislative intent of initiating DWU rapid response
activities and initiating a coordinated response.
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Three states,however, experiencedstart-up problems in obtaining WARN notices
promptly when they were misaddressedto the governor’soffice instead of the DWU. Further, a
few stakeswere creating coordination problems by not promptly notifying substateareasor other
agencieswhen WARN notices were received. In its training materials, DOL has encouraged
statesto notify others, especially the relevant substatcarea. Nonetheless,more technical
assistancein establishingcontact proceduresseemsto be warranted.
Concerns

About the WARN Provisions

Although most statesfelt that WARN had increasedtheir knowledge about plant closings,
severalidentified problems with provisions in the WARN legislation. The WARN requirements
are complex so it is difficult for statesto guageaccuratelywhether employers are complying
appropriately. Five states,however, believed that their efforts to inform employers about
WARN had increasedcompliance. Direct mailings describing the WARN requirements, sent by
the,governor to all employers covered by the UI system,were frequently reported as the most
effective tool. One state also set up an 800 number to answeremployers’questions about
WARN requirementsand to receive verbal notices before written WARN notices were filed.
n addition to these state actions, several substateareasalso made efforts to inform local
employers about WARN and EDWAA. One substateareaholds annual employer seminarsat
which WARN requimmentsare presented. In one state,the substateareasstudied held local
employer forums to explain WARN, but with very different results. One substatearea said that
employers consequentlysaw the substatearea as a compliance agency, which reduced
employers’cooperation with EDWAA rapid responseefforts; the other substatearea felt that
employers understoodthe purpose ofproviding advancewarning and the servicesavailable,
which enhancedemployer cooperation.
Severalother statesmentioned that, although they generally received WARN notices about
substantiallayoffs, up to 50% of the notices provided less than the required 60-day advance
warning about substantiallayoffs. This restricted the extent to which preiayoff servicescould be
offered in many cases.
Nonethelessall statesindicated that they had also received “voluntary” WARN notices
from employers not covered by the legislation and had developedproceduresto respond to these
voluntary notices, as describedbelow.
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Another frequently cited problem with the WARN legislation is that it does not cover some
important layoffs. For example, in one state, a large corporation laid off nearly 500 workers, but
becausethe layoff affected less than one-third of its workforce, a WARN notice was not
required. In another state, a large governmentagency laid off workers without notice, which
resulted in poor publicity about WARN. Further, severalagenciesindicated that most closings
occurred in small firms not covered by WARN. One statehad passedits own advancenotice
law, prior to WARN, that applied to layoffs of 25 workers or more. The statecontinued to
enforce this law becauseit felt that many layoffs were occurring in smaller firms.
In summary, although most statesfelt that the WARN legislation had increasedtheir
knowledge of dislocations and increasedtheir ability to respondrapidly to those events, several
concernswere raised. DOL may wish to provide additional technical assistancein effective
strategiesto increaseemployer awarenessof the WARN provisions. Several statesalso were
concernedthat the legislation did not cover important sourcesof dislocations, including layoffs
of.up,to 500 workers in large firms, layoffs by government agencies,and closuresofsmaller
firms.
Other Sources

of Layoff information

Severalstatesand substateareasrelied heavily on other sources,in addition to WARN
notices, to learn of layoffs occurring in their areaand to initiate rapid responseservices. Seven
statesmentioned that the media were an important sourceof information about plant closings,
although only one had establisheda systematicprocessto obtain such information by
subscribing to a newspaperclipping service.
Other agencieswere frequently helpful in identifying closings. As large numbers of
workers from a single plant applied for UI, the UI office often notified the state or substatearea.
Two statesestablishedautomatic triggers that notified the DWU if a specified number of
workers from a single plant applied for UI benefits. The UI system,however, was rarely a
sourceof advancewarning.
Economic development agencies,in contrast, could provide advancewarning. In one state,
the economic development agency had previously beenin contact with employers in over 60%
of the WARN casesand often informed EDWAA of impending closuresbefore the notice was
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tiled. Another state had developed a similar procedurewhereby the economic development
gencyautomatically notified the DWU when layoff prevention efforts were not successful.
Other sourcesof layoff information included chambersof commerce,local elected
officials, statelegislators, SJTCCmembers,unions, and banks. One substatearea in a highly
unionized area felt that developing networks with local unions was very effective in obtaining
information about closuresand layoffs.
Becausetheseother sourcesof information were frequently valuable supplementsto
WARN notices, particularly in stateswith poor employer compliance, DOL may wish to
encouragestatesto develop theseinformation networks.
STATE AND SUBSTATE

ROLES IN PROVIDING

States’ Views of Their Rapid Response

RAPID RESPONSE

Roles

The EDWAA legislation indicates that the stateDWU is responsiblefor providing rapid
responseservicesin the event of permanentclosuresor large-scalelayoffs. Although the reasons
for making rapid responsea stateresponsibility are not explicit in the legislation, presumably the
reasonsare so that experiencedstaff can provide the servicesand so that statewide resourcescan
be more easily marshaliedto addresslarge plant closuresand layoffs. Nonetheless,we found
that stateshad a variety of views about their roles vis-a-vis the substateareasin providing rapid
response.
one extreme, one state delegatedmbst
responsibilities for rapid responseto its substateareas. This statecontactedthe substatearea on
receipt of a WARN notice; if the substaterequestedaid, the state staff would coach the substate
staff in how to contact the employer. Occasionally, statestaff attendedthe initial employer
meeting, although this had occurred for only 10% of the WARN notices received at the time of
the site visit.
Substantial Substate Responsibility-At

In two other states,the DWU initially respondedto large layoffs along with substatearca
staff. However, somesubstateareasin these statesthat gained substantialexperiencein
conducting rapid responsehad taken over full responsibility for responding to both large- and
small-scalelayoffs in their areas.
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The statesthat delegatedfull responsibility for rapid responseto at least some substate
areashad both substatedelivery systemsand rapid responsecapacity under the previous Title III
program. Thus, they generally felt that many substateareashad rapid responseexpertise. Two
of thesestateswere also geographically large and felt that it was difficult for the state,to respond
as rapidly as the substatearea. (Several other large states,however, solved this problem by
establishingregional offices for staterapid responsestaff.)
For the most part, substateareasthat were given responsibility for rapid responsetook over
thesefunctions willingly. Severalsubstateareasfelt that they had mote expertise than the state,
and one felt that employers were more receptive to local staff. However, one substatearea in a
large city with many layoffs was resisting pressureto take on rapid responseresponsibilities
without additional funds.
Eleven statesprovided rapid responseto large-scalelayoffs and closures but expected
substateareasto respondto medium- and small-scaledislocations. The legislation calls for rapid
responseto permanentciosuresor substantiallayoffs, but does not define a “substantial” layoff.
dost of these 11 statesrespondeddirectly only to closuresand layoffs requiring WARN notices,
usually operational&d as dislocation eventsaffecting more than 50 workers. For smaller
dislocations, substatearea staff took the lead.
There were someexceptionsto this pattern, however. For example, one stateestablished
severalcategoriesof layoffs that requited different actions. State.DWU staff respondedto
layoffs of more than 300 workers. For layoffs of 100 to 300, stateregional staff respondedif it
was determined that the layoff would have adverseconsequencesto the community; otherwise
local staff took the lead. The local substatearearespondedto layoffs of fewer than 100 workers.
Another stateinitially planned to respondonly to layoffs of 50 or more workers but
lowered the threshold to 20 or more becausethere were.not as many large dislocations as
expected.
Finally, in one state,the state rapid responsecontractor respondedto virtually all closures
r layoffs. This state had a well-establishedrapid responsesystemunder the previous Title III
program and continued the systemunder EDWAA.
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Technical

Assistance

to Substate

Areas

statesprovided technical assistance
to their substateareasin rapid responseprocedures. Often this assistancewas in the form of
workshops held before the program year to describethe state’srapid responseproceduresand the
substateareas’roles in both large- and small-scalelayoffs. In addition, a few statestook more
active stepsby encouraging substateareasto plan responsesto layoffs in their area. For
example,one staterequired its substateareasto develop contingency plans for severalsituations,
such as serving non-English-speakingworkers and responding to dislocations involving multiple
substateareas. Another staterequired substatcareasto establish “community response”teamsof
agenciesthat would participate in rapid responseactivities.
Technical Assistance to Substate Areas-Several

However, five substateareasindicated that they were confused about their role in rapid
response. Most of theseindicated that the state had poorly communicatedwhat the substatearea
was expectedto do in smaller layoffs. In somecases,this was compoundedby the substate
.
areas’lack of planning becausethey thought they were “immune” to layoffs.
Although nominally it was the substatearea’srole to respond to smaller-scaledislocations,
six substate areashad made no attempt to learn of smaller dislocations. Despite the fact that all
thesesubstateareasservedat least moderate-sizelabor markets,none had respondedto any
smaller dislocations by the time of our visits. Although part of the problem in these substate
areasis lack of commitment to the concept of rapid response,greater technical assistanceto
substateareasin proceduresto learn of smaller layoffs might help correct this problem.
Funding

of Rapid Response

Services

The EDWAA legislation indicates that rapid responseis an allowable use of EDWAA
funds only for the state. In all but one state,however, substateareaswere playing somerole in
rapid response,usually leading responseto smaller dislocations and in somecasesproviding all
rapid responseservices. This raisestwo questions: do substateareashave sufficient funds to
pay for rapid responseactivities and to what cost category are they charging such expenses?
To help with the substatearearapid responseexpenses,a few statesplanned to make 40%
funds available for rapid responseactivities through discretionary allocations. However, the
processof applying for additional funding was time consuming and, in practice, rarely occurred.
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Thus, virtually all substateareaswere using their own formula allocated funds to pay for rapid
responseactivities for smaller-scalelayoffs.
Substateareaswere charging their rapid responseexpensesto either the administrative or
basic readjustmentcost categories. Becauseorientation is an allowable basic readjustmentcost,
the latter practice seemsmore appropriate. DOL should be aware, therefore, that the state rapid
responseexpendituresunderstatethe total EDWAA resourcesbeing spent on rapid response
activities and that there is inconsistencyin how substatearearapid responseactivities are being
charged.
Summary

Although the EDWAA legislation specifiesrapid responseas a statefunction, statesand
substateareasplayed a variety of roles in delivering rapid responseservices. One statedelegated
rapid responseactivities to the substateareain the first year and provided only technical
assistancein most cases. Two other stateshelped substateareasto develop rapid response
expertise, but someexperiencedsubstateareastook on responsibility for rapid responsein their
areas.
In addition, all but one stateexpectedsubstateareasto respond to smaller-scalelayoffs and
closuresnot requiring WARN notices with rapid responseactivities similar to those provided by
the state for larger-scalelayoffs. Six substateareas,however;had not made efforts to become
aware of smaller-scaleclosums and thus were not providing any rapid responseservicesfor
workers affected by smaller dislocations.
This diversity of roles has also led to a diversity of reporting practices. Substateareas,
which cannot chargeexpensesto the rapid responsecost category, were charging such expenses
to either administrative or basic readjustmentcost categories.
RAPID RESPONSE
Layoff Prevention

ACTIVITIES
Efforts

One of the purposesof rapid responseis to avert layoffs, if possible. Nine statesroutinely
notified the economic developmentagencywhen a WARN notice was received, and four often
included economic development staff in the initial employer meeting. In one state, the economic
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developmentagency led the rapid responseefforts when sufficient advancewarning was given.
As indicated in Chapter V, some statesalso set aside funds for layoff prevention efforts by the
economic developmentagency.
Virtually all statesand substatesindicated, however, that the 60&y notice of closing or
substantiallayoffs required under WARN was not sufficient to prevent dislocations effectively.
Indeed, regardlessof the amount of advancewarning, successfulprevention of layoffs was rare
once the employer had decided a layoff was necessary.Only four statesprovided any examples
of successfullayoff prevention efforts, and only one could attribute the successto Title III
efforts. As indicated above, linkages betweeneconomic development efforts and EDWAA more
often resulted in the economic developmentagency’sinforming EDWAA of impending closures
so that rapid responseactivities could be initiated.
Several statesindicated that using previous Title III funds to upgrade skills of a fum’s
workers had been more effective in preventing potential layoffs and regretted that this practice
was no longer allowed under EDWAA. Six stateswere still operating programs to upgrade
skills of currently employed workers, using state generalrevenuesor employer-tax revenues.
On-Site

Meetings

Timing

with Employers

of Employer

Meetings

In all states,the rapid responsedesign called for an initial on-site meeting with the
employer. Although most DWUs tried to respondwithin 48 hours, only one stateindicated that
it routinely respondedon-site within 48 hours after receiving a WARN notice. Most states
indicated that employers were often not willing to meet so quickly. Further, when multiple
agencieswere involved, it took longer to schedulethe initial employer meeting. Generally, the
first on-site meeting occurred within 1 to 2 weeks after notice of the layoff was received.
In responding to smaller-scalelayoffs, most substateareasalso tried to meet with
employers as soon as possible after learning about the layoff. However, a separateemployer
meeting often was not feasible becausethem was little advancewarning. In those cases,
therefore, the employer was contacted by telephoneso that orientation sessionscould be held
before the layoff occurred.
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Purposes

of Employer

Meetings

Most statesand substateareashad similar goals for the employer meeting. All attempted
to arrangea prelayoff orientation meeting for workers to describeservicesavailable from
EDWAA and other community agencies. Most EDWAA statesfound that employers were
willing to cooperatewith such an orientation meeting. Staff emphasizedthat the serviceswere
free, that cooperation would be good for public relations and worker morale, and that workers
would be more likely to stay on the job until the layoff if they were given assistance.,Two
substateareasalso emphasizedhow EDWAA could help the employer during the layoff, and one
provided stressmanagementcounseling to the employer and the employer’smanagersas well as
the workers being laid off.
Four states,however, indicated substantialproblems in obtaining employer cooperation in
holding on-site orientations. One stateindicated that employers would not cooperatebecause
(1) they simply wanted the problem to go away, (2) group meetingswould give the employees
an opportunity to confront management,(3) retraining would increasethe length of DI claims,
(4) they were afraid of having employeeson the premisesafter the layoff had occurred, or
(5) they generally distrusted governmentagencies. As indicated above, one substatearea found
that employers viewed EDWAA as a WARN compliance agencyand thus were not cooperative
in arranging on-site activities.
In caseswhen a meeting was not possible, the DWU generally tried to get a list of the
affected workers from the employer and contactedthe workers directly. Generally, the
dislocated workers were sent information about EDWAA and related services. In one case
where an employer refused to cooperate,the governor sent a letter to the dislocated workers,
which was very effective in generatinginterest in EDWAA services. In another case,the
employer initially refused any servicesbut finally allowed the orientation to be held on the day
of the layoff.
All statestried to convince the employer to hold the orientation meeting on company time.
Although not all employers agreed,only one stateindicated that it was generally unsuccessfulin
obtaining releasetime for the orientation meeting. In this state, orientation meetingswere
generally held in a community center after work hours.
Another goal of the initial meeting was to encouragelabor-managementcooperation. The
EDWAA legislation indicates that one of the purposesof initial on-site assistanceis to provide
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immediate assistancein establishing a labor-managementcommittee. In 10 states,the possibility
of establishing a committee or someform of labor-managementcooperation was presented,
although, as discussedabove, such committeeswere not frequently formed. Four states,
however, did not explore the possibility of labor-managementcooperation. For the most part,
these statesfaced strong community anti-union sentiment,and the EDWAA staff felt that raising
the possibility would do more harm than good.
Another way of encouraging labor-managementcooperation was to include a worker
representativein the initial meeting with the employer. Seven statesroutinely included a
representativeeither from the plant or from a stateunion organization.
Agencies

Involved

in Employer

Meetings

In four states,only stateDWU staff met with the employer. In these states,and one other,
the,substatearea staff did not attend initial rapid responsemeetingsfor large-scalelayoffs. In
three other states,both the stateDWU staff and substatestaff attendedthe initial meeting, but no
agenciesother than EDWAA were involved.
In sevenstates,however, other agency staff also attendedthe initial employer meeting to
explain their servicesdirectly. All of thesestatesinvited ES/III staff to attend, and four involved
economic development agencystaff, at least when sufficient advancewarning of closing was
given.
Only two of these statesincluded TAA staff in theseinitial meetings, although one other
stateroutinely explored whether the layoff was TAA eligible. As discussedbelow, many
EDWAA staff were not very knowledgeable about TAA and TRA requirements. Nonetheless,
when TRA benefits were available, the dislocated workers’ ability to participate in longer-term
training was greatly enhanced. It seemslikely, therefore, that early involvement of TAA staff in
more stateswould enhanceservicesto dislocated workers.
Orientation

Meetings

The legislation indicates that a purpose of rapid responseis to provide information on and
facilitate accessto available public programs and services. To accomplish this goal, all states
included worker orientation meetings as part of their rapid responsedesigns. For smaller-scale
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layoffs, substateareasalso planned worker orientation meetings that were very similar to the
state-designedmeetings.
Timing of Orientation

Meetings

Generally, orientation meetingswere held within 2 weeks of the employer meeting. When
there was little advancewarning of the plant closing or layoff, orientation meetings were often
the only prelayoff servicesoffered. In caseswith no advancewarning, orientation meetings
were sometimesheld in the community after the layoff, although this was rare.
In one state,however, someorientation meetingswere deliberately held close to the time
of the layoff. Although this statehad elaborateproceduresto notify other agenciesquickly and
to hold employer meetingssoon after learning of the layoff, this state and its substateareas
generally did not provide any prelayoff servicesother than orientation. One substatearea visited
waited 4 months after learning of a layoff to hold the orientation meeting becauseit felt that the
information would be most relevant to the workers just before they were laid off.
’
In another case,the orientation meeting was delayed becausethe employer was searching
for a buyer of the plant aspart of layoff prevention efforts. Ultimately layoff prevention efforts
failed, and the plant closed before the orientation meeting could be held.
Purposes

of Orientation

Meetings

In all cases,the orientation provided workers with information about servicesavailable
through EDWAA and through other agenciesin the community. In all states,therefore, both ES
and UI staff presentedinformation about their servicesand benefits. A variety of other agencies
also often made ptesentationsabout their services,including community colleges, other training
organizations,welfare and food stamp agencies,and local charitable organizations. Only two
statesincluded presentationsby TAA staff in thesemeetings.
Some statesprovided somebasic readjustmentservicesduring the initial orientution
meeting. Four statesprovided some stressmanagementservicesas part of the orientation
meeting. For example, one stateincluded a discussionof the emotional side-effectsof
dislocation and a video presentationof the physical and emotional manifestationsof the resulting
stress. Two statesprovided information on financial management,including the needfor
immediate changesin the family budget and community resourcesavailable for aid. Two states
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also provided somejob searchassistanceduring this initial meeting. In addition, workers could
apply for UI servicesat the time of the orientation meeting in sevenstates.
Surveys of employees’needswere also frequently conducted in eight states. Severalof
these statesindicated that needssurveyswere very useful in planning for services;in somecases,
the questionnaireswere given to the employer in the initial employer meeting so employees’
needscould be assessedbefore the orientation meeting.
Agencies

Involved

.
in Orientation

Meetings

In 13 states,the state DWU staff routinely attendedorientation meetings. In two states,
however, the responsibility for thesemeetingswas given entirely to the substateareas,even for
large-scalelayoffs: one statedelegatedresponsibility for all rapid responseservices,and the
other ended its involvement after the initial employer meeting.
In contrast, in one state, substatearea staff did not routinely participate in orientation
meetingsfor large-scalelayoffs. This lack of substateareainvolvement created confusion in one
subs&e area visited. In one case,the substateareawas never informed by the state of the layoff
and was not aware that its contractor was providing servicesto affected workers at the requestof
the state.
As indicated above, the ES, III and a variety of other agenciesalso attendedthese
meetings. Sevenstatesalso included union organizations,either the plant union representatives
or staff from the state AFL-CIO, in the initial orientation meeting.
Summary

of Rapid Response

Activities

Stateshave experiencedvarying successin implementing rapid responseservices.
Although severalstatesimplemented extensive layoff prevention efforts, virtually all efforts
were too late to be successful. All statesindicated that the 60-day notice required by WARN
was not sufficient to prevent a layoff.
ost states,however, were successfulin providing on-site assistancein the form of
meetings with employers and orientation meetings for employees. The major impediments to
providing these serviceswere insufficient warning of the impending layoff and lack of employer
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cooperation. Severalstateshad developedways to overcometheseproblems, and DOL may
wish to encouragestate-to-statetechnical assistancein effective procedures.
Although most statesprovide on-site assistancein responseto large-scalelayoffs, only one
stateindicated that it routinely provided such assistancewithin 48 hours after learning of the
impending layoff. Most statesindicated that it took longer than 48 hours to arrangea meeting,
in part becauseof the employer’s schedule. Generally, the initial employer meeting was held 1
to 2 weeks after notice was received and the orientation meeting within 2 weeks of the employer
meeting. Thus, the rapid time frame envisioned in the legislation has proven to be difficult to
achievein practice.
State Role After Rapid Response

The legislation indicates that statesmay use rapid responsefunds to assistthe local
community in developing its own coordinatedresponse. In addition to notifying local agencies
about the layoff and involving them in rapid responseservices,some statesfurther assisted
substateareasin developing local responseby participating in planning and by following up on
local efforts to respond to the needsof affected workers.
After the rapid responseactivities, three statescontinued to provide prelayoff services,as
discussedin the next chapter. Two of thesestatesand three others also routinely met with
substatearea staff to plan appropriate servicesfor the affected workers, Typically, states
assistedsubstateareasin analyzing employee-needssurveysto determine appropriate services,
assessingwhether the substateama had sufficient financial resourcesto provide those services,
and contacting any relevant stateagenciesto help provide services. Three of the statesthat
helped substateareasplan servicesalso routinely followed up to seewhether any problems
occurred in implementing the planned services.
In contrast, nine statesdid not provide prelayoff services,did not assistlocal areasin
planning for services,and did not routinely followup on local efforts to serve affected workers.
Their role endedwith the employee orientation meeting.
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Summary

of State Commitment

to Rapid Response

Although the basic stepstaken by statesto respond to WARN notices and to provide initial
rapid responseserviceswere similar, statesdiffered discernibly in their commitment to rapid
response.
In five states,rapid responseprocedureswere well establishedand working well. All of
thesestateshad a previous rapid responsecapacity and had a strong commitment to all aspectsof
the rapid responseconcept, including the value of advancewarning, labor-management
cooperation, and coordinatedresponse.
Six statesreported that they experiencedsomeproblems in implementing rapid tesponse
but effective procedureswere evolving. Two of thesestateshad not had a rapid response
capacity under previous Title III and thus were developing entirely new procedures.
Four states,however, seemedto have a low commitment to rapid response. Even though
two of these stateshad somerapid responsecapacity before EDWAA, thesestateswere doing
little to ensurethat on-site serviceswere routinely provided to workers dislocated from major
layoffs or plant closures. Although most statesencounteredsomeproblems in establishing rapid
responseservicesand implementing effective linkages with WARN, thesefour statesdid little to
solve theseproblems, including widespreademployer noncompliancewith WARN, employer
resistanceto holding orientation meetings,or lack of effective coordination in responding to
major dislocation events.
SUMMARY
Summary

AND ISSUES FOR DOL CONSIDERATION
of Results

Linkages
l

l

with WARN

Overall, WARN notices were being used to initiate rapid responseto largescaleplant closutesand layoffs as intended.
In most states,the DWU received WARN notices expeditiously. In three
states,however, substantialdelays arosewhen WARN notices were sent to the
governor’soffice.
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Most statescontacted the employer, usually by telephoneand usually within a
day of receiving the notice, to clarify information in the WARN notice and
schedulean on-site meeting.

l

Most statesalso initiated a coordinatedresponseon receipt of WARN notices
by notifying the appropriate substateareasand related agencies. Five states,
however, were creating somecoordination problems by not promptly
notifying substateareasabout planned layoffs in their jurisdiction.

l

Although most statesfelt that WARN had increasedtheir knowledge about
plant closings, severalidentified problems with the WARN legislation,
including:

l

-Inability

to sanctionemployersfor noncompliance.

-Lack of coverageof large layoffs that am less than one-third of the
workforce, governmentlayoffs, and smaller-scalelayoffs.
Three statesreported widespreadnoncompliance,and many others reported
that many employerswere giving less than 60 days notice.

l

Practicesthat statesand substateareasfelt increasedemployer awarenessand
therefore compliance include:

l

-Letters from the governor to all employerscovered by the Ul system.
-Establishing an 800 number to answeremployer questionsand receive
verbal notices.
-Local
l

l

employer forums describing WARN and EDWAA services.

Although concernsabout employer compliance were raised, all statesreported
receiving “voluntary” notices from employersnot covered by the WARN
legislation.
Statesand substateareasfrequently relied on sourcesother than WARN for
information about layoffs and closums.
-In

somestates,economic developmentagenciesinformed the DWU when
layoff prevention efforts failed.

-The UI systemwas a frequent sourceof information, although rarely of
advancewarning. Two statesestablishedautomatic triggers in the UI
systemto notify the DWU when many workers from the samefirm applied
for benefits; substate areasfrequently establishedinformal networks.
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-Seven statesmentioned that the media were important sources.
-Other sourcesinclude chambersof commerce,banks, unions, and elected
officials.
State and Substate

Roles in Rapid Response

Three statesdelegatedresponsibilities for rapid responseto at least some
experiencedsubstateareas. The remaining stateskept responsibility for rapid
responseactivities to large-scalelayoffs.
All but one state expectedsubstateareasto respondto smaller-scaleevents,
usually defined as layoffs of fewer than 50 workers.
Some stateshelped substateareasdevelop plans for responding to layoffs.
Five substateareaswere confusedabout their roles in rapid responsebecause
of poor communication from the stateand/or lack of local planning.
.
Six substateareasthat were responsiblefor responding to smaller-scale
layoffs had not establishedany proceduresto learn of theselayoffs and had
not provided any rapid responseservicesto smaller-scalelayoffs, despite
serving moderately sized labor markets.
Although rapid responseexpendituresare allowable costs only for states,
many substateareaswere providing substantialrapid responseservices,
particularly for smaller-scalelayoffs, and were charging the expensesto either
administrative or basic readjustmentcost categories.
After providing rapid responseservices,sevenstatesplayed a continuing rple
in providing prelayoff basic readjustmentservicesand/or helping substate.
areasto plan appropriate services. Three of these statesalso routinely
followed up to seewhether them were any problems in implementing planned
services.
Rapid Response

Activities

layoff prevention:
l

Nine statesroutinely notified the economic development agency when a
WARN notice was received; in one state,the economic development agency
led rapid responseactivities when sufficient notice was given.
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All statesindicated that 60-day notice of a closing or layoff was not sufficient
to prevent dislocations effectively.

l

On-site meetingswith employers:
The rapid responsedesign in all statescalled for on-site meetings with
employers. Most initial on-site meetingsoccurred within 1 to 2 weeks after
notice of the layoff was received; only one stateroutinely met with employers
within 48 hours.

l

The purposesof the employer meeting were to arrangean orientation meeting
with employeesto explain EDWAA services(all states)and to encourage
labor-managementcooperation (11 states).

l

Four statesindicated that employers were frequently unwilling to allow
orientation meetings; the remainderemphasizedthe benefits to the employer
as well as employeesand generally found employers to be cooperative.

l

Sevenstatesinvolved agenciesother than EDWAA in the employer meetings.
All these statesinclude ES and UI representatives,and four include economic
development staff. Only two states,however, routinely include TAA staff in
theseinitial employer meetings. BecauseEDWAA staff are frequently not
very knowledgeable about TAA and becauseTBA benefits enhancethe ability
of workers to participate in long-term training, early involvement with TAA
staff in more statesprobably would enhancethe effectivenessof EDWAA
services.

l

Orientation meetings:
l

l

l

Generally, employee orientations were held within 2 weeks of the employer
meeting. In somecases,however, the employee orientations were postponed
until close to the layoff becauseit was felt the workers would find the
information more relevant at that time.
During orientation meetings,all statesprovided information about EDWAA
servicesand included ES and UI staff to explain those programs as well.
Four statesalso provided somebasic readjustmentservicesduring orientation
meetings,including stressand financial counseling and job searchassistance.

Statecommitment to rapid response:
l

Four statesseemedto have a low commitment to the concept of rapid
response. Although all statesencounteredsomeproblems in implementing
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EDWAA rapid response,these stateswere not taking the initiative to solve
those problems.
The remaining stateswere taking greater initiative in arranging for highquality rapid responseservices. In six states,effective procedureswere still
evolving; in five, rapid responseprocedureswere well establishedand
working effectively.

l

issues for DOL Consideration

Most statesare making conscientiousefforts to implement rapid responseprocedures.
Virtually all statesdesignedproceduresthat met the legislative requirements, but problems have
arisenin implementing the procedures. These implementation problems include developing
effective practices to:
l

Inform employers about the requirementsof the WARN legislation.

l

Learn of layoffs and closuresfrom sourcesother than WARN.

l

Initiate a coordinated rapid responseeffort.

l

Overcome employer resistanceto employee orientation meetings.

l

Assist local planning for layoffs.

l

Follow up on local efforts after rapid responseactivities are complete.

It is clear that some statesand substateamashave been more successfulin overcoming
theseimplementation problems than others. Thus, DOL may wish to encouragestates’and
substatearcasto sharetheir practices with others through conferencesand workshops.
In the first program year, statesand substateareasmade substantialprogressin
implementing rapid responseprocedures. Statesand substateareaspaid less attention, however,
to the purposesof responding rapidly to closures and layoffs. As discussedin the next chapter,
many areasdid not establisheffective linkages betweenrapid responseactivities and EDWAA
program services. In thesecases,rapid responseactivities informed dislocated workers about
DWAA servicesbut did not result in the affected workers’ receiving either early basic
readjustmentservicesor retraining servicesdesigned specifically to meet their needs. DOL may
wish, therefore, to place more emphasison the purposes of rapid responsein future technical
assistanceefforts.
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Vii

BASIC READJUSTMENT

SERVICES

INTRODUCTION

The EDWAA legislation lists a wide variety of basic readjustmentservices,including:
Intake services,including outreach,orientation, and enrollment.

l

l

l

Assessmentservices,including evaluation of skills and abilities, testing,
careercounseling, and developmentof readjustmentplans.
Job searchservices,including provision of labor market, world of work, and
occupational information, job searchworkshops andjob clubs, job
development,andjob placement.

l

Financial and personalcounseling.

l

Relocation assistance.

Substateareasprovided thesebasic readjustmentservicesin two modes. Fist, some
substateareaslinked basic readjustmentservicesto their rapid responseactivities. This was
accomplishedeither by routinely providing prelayoff basic readjustmentservices,usually onsite, or by establishingplant-specific projects that provided basic readjustmentservices. Second,
all substateareasprovided somebasic readjustmentservicesas part of their ongoing programs.
In thesecases,rapid responsemay have beenused to recruit workers into the substatearea’s
ongoing program, but the serviceswere not directly linked to rapid responseactivities. In this
chapter, we describetlte basic readjustmentservicesprovided through these two modes.
RAPID-RESPONSE-LINKED

BASIC READJUSTMENT

SERVICES

tatesand substateareaslinked rapid responseactivities and basic readjustmentservicesin
two ways. First, somestatesand substateareasroutinely followed up rapid responseorientations
with prelayoff basic readjustmentservices,usually provided on-site. Second,after determining
workers’ needsthrough rapid responseactivities, in someinstancesseparateprojects were
establishedthat provided specializedbasic readjustmentservicesto workers dislocated from
specific plants. This subsectiondiscussesthesetwo types of rapid-response-linkedbasic
readjustmentservices.
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Preiayoff

Basic Readjustment

Provision

of Prelayoff

Services
Services

In nine substateareas,on-site prelayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere routinely
provided in responseto large-scalelayoffs. In four of these,prelayoff basic readjustment
serviceswere also routinely provided in responseto smaller-scalelayoffs. In two additional
substateareas,located in a statethat promotes labor-managementcommittees,prelayoff services
were provided only when a labor-managementcommittee was established,in other cases,no
prelayoff serviceswere made available, even for large-scalelayoffs.
The remaining 19 substateareasprovided no prelayoff basic readjustment servicesbeyond
on-site orientation provided through rapid response. Although 7 of these substateareasreported
no dislocations in their areas,the remaining 12 had experiencedlayoffs but did not respond with
ptelayoff basic readjustmentservices.
.
The provision of prelayoff basic readjustmentservicesis strongly related to statepolicies.
The.nine substateareaswhere prelayoff serviceswere provided routinely are clustered in five
states. Three of thesestatesprovided prelayoff servicesdirectly or through a state rapid
responsecontractor. Thesestatesall had a high commitment to the concept of rapid response,as
describedin Chapter VI, and viewed arranging appropriate servicesfor affected workers as a
primary purpose of rapid response. In the other two states,substateareasprovided the prelayoff
services,but three of thesesubstateareasalso provided most rapid responseservices. Thus, in
eight of the nine caseswhere pmlayoff serviceswere provided routinely, the sameagency was
responsiblefor both rapid responseactivities and pmlayoff services.
Further, the only casewhere the sameagency was responsiblefor rapid responseand basic
readjustmentservices,and prelayoff serviceswete not provided, was one statethat conuacted
with the ES to provide rapid responseand to arrangeservicesfor workers dislocated from largescale layoffs. In this state,dislocatedworkers went to the ES office to receive basic
readjustmentservices,which could occur before the layoff, but there was no emphasison
providing prelayoff basic readjustmentservices,nor were prelayoff servicesavailable on-site to
groups of dislocated workers.
All five stateswhere prelayoff basicreadjustmentserviceswere provided had rapid
responsecapacitiesunder the previous Title III program, although one substatearea studied was
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in an area not covered by previous rapid responseefforts. This casewas the only example where
routine prelayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere introduced under EDWAA.
Description

of Preiayoff

Basic Readjustment

Services

Typically, prelayoff serviceswere provided through a seriesof group workshops. Most
included a job searchworkshop that presentedtraining in job searchstrategies,preparing
resumes,applying for jobs, and interviewing techniques.
Four of the nine substateareasoffered stressmanagementin prelayoff workshops. One
substateareaprovided three 2 l/2 hour workshops in “careerdynamics” that were led by
psychologistsfrom the local public health association. The first workshop addressedthe
workers’ anger and fears, and subsequentworkshops helped workers develop creative solutions
to their problems. Family memberswere also encouragedto attend these workshops. This
substateareaalso offered a separatestressmanagementworkshop to managersto help them
understandthe workers’ reactions and also to deal with their own stressduring the layoff period.
Two substateareasalso provided financial managementworkshops on how to change the
family budget and how to make best use of alternative income sources,such as UI paymentsand
food stamps. Theseworkshops typically emphasizedthe needto take immediate stepsto reduce
pendingand to work out a plan with creditors to avoid foreclosuresand repossessions.
In addition to group workshops, all the prelayoff servicesincluded someassessmentof
each dislocated worker’s skills. In five substateareas,assessmentconsistedonly of infotmal
interviews rather than formal testing or structuredcounseling. Four substateareas,however,
routinely testeddislocated workers’ basic skills (beyond basic reporting requirements)and
provided formal assessmentof workers’ occupationalskills, including an analysis of the
transferability of their skills to other occupations. Most also determinedduring the prelayoff
period what additional EDWAA serviceseach worker would require. Often pmgrams began to
develop OJT contracts for workers choosing that service option before the layoff occurred.
In addition, three programs that servedlarge non-English-speakingpopulations used the
prelayoff assessmentresults to enroll those needing basic skills remediation training, particularly
ESL training, before the layoff occurred. This prelayoff training not only improved participants’
employability directly but also enabledparticipants to begin occupational skills training
immediately after layoff.
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Overall, prelayoff workshops ranged in length from 4 to 30 hours. For the most part, these
serviceswere provided on-site, and generally employersprovided releasetime for participants to
attend thesesessions. If the employer did not allow on-site activities or provide releasetime,
usually prelayoff serviceswere provided after work hours in alternative locations such as
community centersor schools. In one state,prelayoff serviceswere routinely held off-site.
In all cases,participants receiving ptelayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere not enrolled
in EDWAA unlessthey received retraining or further basic readjustmentservicesas part of the
substatearea’sgeneral dislocatedworker programs. Thus, the federal reports will understatethe
actual number of dislocated workers that received basic readjustmentservices.
Service

Providers

and Funding

of Prelayoff

Services

Prelayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere provided by a variety of organizations. As
discussedabove, three statesprovided the prelayoff services,two directly by DWU staff and one
through a contract with a statelabor organization. Of the four substateareasthat provided
p?elayoff services,three did so directly and one contractedwith an organization affiliated with a
labor union.
The three statesthat provided prelayoff servicesdirectly paid for these activities with state
40% funds, which for the most part were chargedto the rapid responsecategory. In caseswhere
the substateama provided prelayoff services,they were generally paid for from the substate’s
funds and chargedto the basic readjustmentcategory. Two of these substateareaswere in a
statethat had planned to make up to $40,000 from 40% funds rapidly available for responding to
large-scalelayoffs. In practice, however, applying for and receiving these funds was a
cumbersomeand lengthy process,and only one substatearea had received any funds from this
ourceat the time of our visits.
In addition to EDWAA funding, employerswere also askedto contribute support for
prelayoff services. In most cases,this support was in-kind contributions of spaceand release
time; occasionally, employers also contributed monetarily.
In addition, three substateamasmentioned caseswhere employers hired their own
outplacementconsultantsto help laid-off workers find reemployment. For the most part, the
EDWAA program worked cooperatively with theseconsultants,substituting, for example, the
consultant’sjob searchworkshop for the EDWAA workshop. In one instance,however, the
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substateareasfelt the consultant,who was paid per placement,was nying to place dislocated
orkers in low-paying jobs, which was not consistentwith the substateareas’emphasison
retraining to improve long-term employability.
Plant-Specific

Projects

The secondway that basic readjustmentserviceswere linked to rapid responsewas through
the establishmentof plant-specific projects. We obtained information on 14 plant-specific
projects, 7 operatedwithin our substatearea sampleand 7 operatedin other substateareaswithin
our state sample. All but one of theseprogramsprovided basic readjustment services.
Four of theseprojects provided prelayoff basic readjustmentservicesthrough group
workshops. More commonly, however, plant-specific projects set up “resourcecenters,” either
on-site or at a nearby location, where dislocated workers could go for servicesboth before and
after the layoff occurred. Servicesincluded individual assessmentand development af a
readjustmentplan and usually job searchassistance,including the provision of job listings, labor
market information, and help in preparing resumesand applications.
elow we describethree examplesof plant-specific projects:
l

l

l

A labor-managementcommittee, formed for a layoff of 75 workers, chose to
establisha resourcecenter that offered basic readjustmentservicesand
referred participants to training programs. The center was located at a nearby
school and was staffed by two to five individuals who conducted assessment
and provided counseling,job searchassistance,and employability skills
training. This resourcecenter was supportedentirely by substatearea funds.
At an ammunition plant that was laying off over 1,300 workers, an on-site
outplacementcenter was established. ES/U1and EDWAA staff were located
at this center to conduct intake. Basic readjustmentservicesincluded
assessment,developmentof an employability plan, andjob searchassistance.
This project, which servedworkers from three substateareas,was established
by the stateand funded primarily by 40% funds.
A large plant-specific project was establishedby a labor-management
committee to provide basic readjustmentservicesto 1,200 workers dislocated
from an electronics fii. An on-site readjustmentand training center was
staffed by counselorsand trainers paid for by the company. Basic
readjustmentservicesincluded individual counseling, testing, and
developmentof readjustmentservices. This center also provided on-site
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training in basic skills and arrangedfor OJT positions. This project was
initiated under Title III; under EDWAA it was funded by a combination of
national reservefunds, 40% funds, and company funds.
GENERAL

BASIC READJUSTMENT

SERVICES

All substateareasprovided sometypes of basic readjustmentservicesas part of their
ongoing dislocated worker programs. The federal reporting requirementsdistinguish between
preenrollment basic readjustmentservices,including outreach,intake, and assessment,and
postenrollment basic readjustmentservices,including job searchassistance,counseling, and
relocation assistance.Although not all substateareasfollowed thesereporting guidelines in the
timing of enrollment, this subsectiondiscussesthesetwo types of servicesseparately.
Preenrollment

Basic Readjustment

Services

Outreach

Three different recruitment methodswere used to locate eligible dislocated workers:
(li referrals from rapid responseactivities, (2) referrals from the ES/III system,and (3) general
community outreachand recruitment by the substate.areasand/or their EDWAA service
providers. The mix of recruitment strategiesuseddependedon the types of dislocation
occurring in the local economy, the client groups targeted by the substateama, and the extent of
cooperative local linkages with rapid responseproviders and ES/III staff.
substateareasrecruited a large majority of
their participants from rapid responseactivities. All of these substateareashad explicitly
targeted recently laid-off workers as their priority group. Further, all provided someprelayoff
basic readjustmentservices,as describedabove,and linked affected workers to their ongoing
programs. (In the other two substateamaswhere prelayoff serviceswere routinely provided,
there were few dislocation events, so other recruitment strategieswere used.)
Use of Rapid Response Linkages-Seven

Rapid responselinkages were also used as a secondarysourceof client referrals for two
substateareasthat targeted primarily long-term unemployed workers. Both of thesesubstate
areasexperiencedmoderatelevels of smaller-scalelayoffs during PY 89 and conducted outreach
to the individuals affected by these.layoffs by participating in rapid responseon-site orientations.
These substateareasestablishedproceduresto followup on rapid responseparticipants by letter
or telephone.
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The remainder of the substateareasdid not routinely use rapid responseas a recruitment
mechanism. Although 15 of thesesubstateareasreported few dislocations, 6 reported a
moderateto high level of dislocations in their area. In thesesubstateareas,dislocated workers
were informed about substatearea servicesduring rapid responseorientations, but these substate
areasgenerally left it up to each individual worker to come in and apply for assistance. In a
number of thesesubstateareas,dislocated workers tendedto have used up some or all of their UI
benefits before they inquired about services.
Referrals from the ES/U1 System-Referrals from the ES/U1 systemwere the most

widely used method of recruiting workers for substateEDWAA programs. At least 23 of the 30
substateareasstudied had referral linkages in place and used them as a major sourceof outreach
for their EDWAA programs. These linkages included referral of specific workers by ES/U1
staff, provision of written or verbal information about EDWAA servicesto UI recipients (during
application interviews or as inserts with UI benefit checks),and provision of lists of eligible
workers by ES/U1 staff to EDWAA staff, who then made recruitment contacts by telephone or

ES/U1referral linkages were particularly important for one substateama that identified
recently laid-off workers as a high-priority target group. In this substateama, the UI application
processhad beenexpandedto include a written form for referral to the EDWAA program.
Using the information on this form, EDWAA staff contacteddislocated workers by mail within a
week. EDWAA staff also reported back regularly to the III office to keep them up to date on
what servicesUI recipients had beenenrolled in, so that UI staff would have an incentive to keep
making referrals.
Substate Area or Service Provider Outreach to Eligible Workers--All

but,two

substateareasalso undertook generalpublic media outreachto supplementclient referrals from
the ES/U1systemand rapid responseactivities. Theseoutreachefforts were particularly
important to the substateamasthat identified long-term unemployed workers as a priority target
group for EDWAA servicesat the substate.level. Where the Title II-A and EDWAA programs
were closely related and client populations were similar, outreachefforts were sometimes
combined for the two groups.
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Thirteen substateareaswere primarily responsiblefor conducting outreach; in nine
substateareas,service providers were primarily responsible;in six substateareas,ouueach
efforts were a joint responsibility.
Two substateareasmentioned that they also got significant numbers of referrals from the
vocational schoolsthat provided retraining under individual referral arrangements. Evidently,
theseschoolswere screeningapplicantsto seewhether they could qualify for a “scholarship”
from the EDWAA system.
Assessment

and Assignment

to Services

Assessmenttechniquesand thoroughnessvaried widely. Ten substate.areasconducted only
informal assessment,consisting of the required reading test, followed by a brief face-to-face
interview with an intake counselor to develop a readjustmentplan. The remaining substateareas
conducted more extensiveassessmentsof dislocatedworkers. Seventeenassessedvocational
interestsand aptitudes. Twelve explicitly indicated that they assessedthe transferability of skills
that the workers had developed on their previousjobs. Twelve substateareasalso frequently
assesseddislocated workers’ basic skills and determinedthe needfor remediation to enter either
classroomtraining or OIT in a new field.
Severalrespondentsindicated that they were in the processof developing assessment
proceduresappropriate to dislocated workers but, for the most part, were still relying on their
existing testing and counseling proceduresdeveloped for Title II-A participants. These substate
areasrecognized the value of assessmentbut were uncertain that they were using the,most
appropriate techniquesfor dislocated workers.
wo examplesof assessmentpracticesfor dislocated workers stood out. One substateama
stressedthat applicants should be actively involved in developing their readjustmentplan. The
applicants made informational telephonecalls to severalprospectiveemployers and training
institutions in the desired occupational areas. As a result, applicants obtained up-to-date
information about what skills employersconsideredimportant, whether additional training
would be necessaryto acquire these skills, and what training institutions employers rated most
highly. Using this information, applicantsdevelopedreadjustmentplans for either direct job
searchor retraining at the institution of their choice.
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Another substatearea useda computer-assistedassessmentprocedure, felt to be useful for
islocated workers, to generatepossible new occupationsfrom input on the participant’s work
history, education, interests,and scoreson aptitude and basic skills tests. A list was generatedof
areafirms that normally employed people with the participant’s background in the selected
occupationsand local wage rates. The systemalso linked into a job bank of current openings.
In addition to initial assessmentand developmentof readjustmentplans, at least nine of the
substateareasused a casemanagementapproachto monitor participants’ progressin achieving
their occupational goals. In thesesubs&e areas,enrolleeswere assignedto counselorswho kept
in touch with them throughout their participation in EDWAA services. The intensity of the case
managementservicesvaried, from one areawhere counselorscontactedparticipants twice a
Semesterwhile they were in long-term classroomtraining to a more active casemanagement
systemin which counselorsheld weekly casestaff meetingsto discussparticipant progressand
job development strategieson a caseby casebasis.
The providers of assessmentservicesvaried widely:
l

l

l

l

In 14 substateareas,EDWAA staff conducted intake, assessment,and
enrollment in-house.
Six substateamascontractedwith a single contractor for the entire operation
of their EDWAA programs,including the provision of thesefront-end
services.
Four substateareascontractedwith more than one service provider for selfcontained projects that conducted thesefront-end servicesfor their own :
programs.
In six substateareas,the ES office performed various functions for the
EDWAA systemin the processof taking UI applications, ranging from
testing for occupational aptitude and interest to determining which individuals
were appropriate for retraining and making referrals to specific EDWAA
training curricula. These substateareasgenerally dependedon referrals from
the UI systemfor substateEDWAA applicants.

Enrollment

The EDWAA reporting instructions indicate that individuals who receive only outreach,
intake. and initial assessmentshould not be enrolled as participants in the EDWAA program, but
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that those who receive other servicesshould be enrolled. Nonetheless,substateareasvaried in
when they enrolled individuals in basic readjustmentservices.
Seventeensubstateareasenrolled individuals into basic readjustmentservicesafter the
initial intake and assessment,as specified by the reporting instructions. Two substateareas
enrolled individuals earlier than specified by the reporting requirements,after individuals were
determined to be EDWAA eligible but before any assessmenthad occurred. In contrast, three
other substate.areasnever enrolled individuals in basic readjustmentservices,even though such
serviceswere provided. In two of these,basic readjustmentserviceswere provided by state
agenciesand funded through 40% funds. In these substateareas,individuals receiving basic
readjustmentservicesonly were never enrolled in EDWAA. The other substateama provided
substantialbasic readjustmentservicesbut enrolled only individuals participating in retraining
becausethe conuactor’sperformance-basedcontract paid only for retraining.
,Eight substateareasdid not generally provide any basic readjustment servicesbeyond
assessment,as discussedbelow. Only those who participated in retraining serviceswere
enrolled.
Postenrollment
Provision

Basic Readjustment
of Postenrollment

Services
Basic Readjustment

Services

Substateareasdiffered substantially in the amount and types of postenrollment basic skills
ervicesthey provided. In eight substateareas,dislocated workers did not receive any standalone basic readjustmentservicesbeyond assessment.If dislocated workers in thesesubstate
areasreceived any basic readjustmentservices,it was through a classroomtraining program.
Substatearea staff, however, were rarely involved in planning any basic readjustmentservices
‘.
by their classroomproviders and often were unaware whether any serviceswere provtded.
Severalrespondentsin thesesubstateareasemphasizedthat dislocated workers were much
more job ready than Title II-A clients and therefore did not needbasic readjustment services.
Five of these substateareasplaced a strong emphasison OIT. Their assessmentthat dislocated
workers did not need basic readjustmentservicesmay have stemmedmore from the employers’
view that theseworkers were job ready than from the participants’ view about whether they
neededhelp in adjusting to being dislocated.
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Of the 22 substateareasthat did provide postenrollment basic readjustmentservices,
12 provided the samebasic readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers as to Title II-A participants. Respondentsin thesesubstateareasoften felt that dislocated workers were similar to
Title &A participants and, therefore, that integration was much more efficient and allowed them
to leverage EDWAA resources. Only half of thesesubstateareasexclusively targeted long-term
unemployed,who may have characteristicsin common with economically disadvantagedclients;
the other half targetedrecently laid-off workers.
Jn conuast, 10 substateareasoffered basic readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers that
differed from those offered to Title JJ-A clients. These substateareasgenerally felt that dislocated workers neededdifferent types of services,both becausethey had more job experience
and becausethey faced different barriers to reemployment. Severalrespondentsin thesesubstate
areasindicated that it was essentialto understandthe emotional needsof dislocated workers and
their reluctance to acceptdecreasesin their wage rates. The need for more individual attention
was also stressed. All but one of these substateareastargetedrecently laid-off workers.
In the substateareaswhere basic readjustmentserviceswere provided, there was substantial variation in the intensity of basic readjustmentservicesoffered to dislocated workers.
General basic readjustmentservicesranged in length from 1 to 80 hours, averaging around 30
hours. Below we describethe types of basic readjustmentservicesoffered.
Job Search Assistance

In all 22 substateareasoffering general basic readjustmentservices,some typeof job
searchassistancewas provided, usually through group job searchworkshops. Job search
servicesincluded:
Resumepreparation. Fourteen programshelped participants prepare resumes
and provided them with copies for their job search.

l

.

Application and interviewing procedures. Eight programs trained participants
in filling out job applications and interviewing techniques,often using
videotaped mock interviews.

.

Employability training. Three programsprovided training in world of work
skills, including working in teams,learning on the job, and job retention
skills.
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l

l

Job searchstrategies. Thirteen programsprovided training in how to find
jobs, including finding “hidden” labor markets, use of networks, and use of
labor market information.
Peer support. Four substateareaprovided job clubs that offered peer support
during the job searchphase.

One substateatea operatedan ongoing job-seeking resourcecenter, operatedby a former
dislocated worker. The center provided participants with unlimited local and national telephone
calls, full use of copy and postal machines,and ongoing assistancein preparing resumesand
cover letters appropriate to job leads. Individuals enrolled in this center who did not attend
regularly were telephonedand encouragedto come in for assistance.
Severalrespondentsindicated that job searchtraining is critical for dislocated workers not
only becausethey often have not searchedfor a job in years but also becausejob searchpractices
have changedin recent years (for example, the increaseduse of resumesfor all types,of jobs).
:

Stress and Financial

Counseling

Only four substateareasprovided stressand financial managementcounseling services,all
of which targeted recently laid-off workers. For example, one substateareaprovided an
extensive workshop on motivation and self-esteem,including self-awareness,self-worth, and
belief systems. This samesubstateareaalso conductedfinancial managementworkshops that
included a determination of the minimum level of income eachparticipant neededto meet his or
her financial obligations, which was used to guide training and placementdecisions.
Although they did not currently offer such services,several substateareaswere interested
in exploring ways to provide stressand financial counseling. This is another ama that is likely to
benefit from further technical assistanceand disseminationof effective practices.
Relocation

Assistance

Five substateareasprovided somerelocation assistanceto dislocated workers. Usually,
this was in the form of information aboutjob openings out of the area and, rarely, some
assistancefor out-of-areajob search. Proceduresfor providing relocation assistance,however,
were generally not well developed. A respondentin one substateama said that relocation
assistancewas not offered becausethey did not know how to handle this activity or how to
anticipate participation levels.
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Service

Providers

and Funding

Arrangements

Thirteen substateareasprovided basic readjustmentservicesin-house; in seven substate
areas,the ES provided basicreadjustmentservices;in two others, other types of providers were
used, including a community-basedorganization, a university, and organizations affiliated with
labor unions.
Although most basic readjustmentserviceswere paid for through substateareas’funds,
there were someexceptions. In one state,either the stateor substateareasfunded basic
readjustmentservices,dependingon how dislocated workers were recruited. Both the basic
readjustmentand retraining servicesfor workers recruited from rapid responseactivities at largescalelayoffs were funded with state40% funds; thesesameserviceswere funded by substate
funds for workers recruited from other sources. Another statefunded the ES to provide basic
readjustmentservices,although only short-termjob searchtraining was offered beyond
assessment
.
SUMMARY
Summary

AND ISSUES FOR DOL’S CONSIDERATION
of Results

Rapid-Response-Linked

Basic Readjustment

Services

In nine substateareas,on-site pmlayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere
routinely provided; in two others, such serviceswere provided only when a
labor-managementcommittee was formed.

l

.

Three statesprovided theseprelayoff basic readjustmentservicesas part of
rapid responseactivities; three other substate.amasprovided both rapid
responseand basic readjustmentservices. Thus, in eight out of nine cases
where pmlayoff serviceswere provided routinely, the sameorganization
provided both rapid responseand prelayoff services.

.

F’mlayoff servicesusually consistedof a seriesof group workshops, usually
including ajob searchworkshop and, in four substateareas,stressand
financial counseling.

.

Three substateareasalso provided prelayoff training in basic skills
remediation and ESL.

.

The costs of prelayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere generally charged to
the rapid responsecategory when provided by the state and to the basic
readjustmentcost category when provided by the substatearea.
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Employers usually contributed by providing spaceand releasetime for
participation in on-site services. In three substateareas,someemployers have
also hired their own outplacementcounselors.

l

In somecases,rapid responseactivities resulted in the establishmentof plantspecific projects. Typically, theseprojects provided basic readjustment
servicesthrough ongoing resourcecentersestablishedeither on-site or at
nearby locations.

l

General

Readjustment

Services

Outmach:
Substateareasrecruited dislocated workers through three mechanisms: rapid
response,referrals from the ES/UI system,and general community outreach.
Of the 1.5areasexperiencing moderateto high levels of dislocation, 9
recruited primarily through rapid responseactivities, but 6 substateareasdid
not. These six substateareasmade presentationsat rapid response
orientations but left it up to individual workers to apply for services.
At least 23 of the 30 substateareasestablishedreferral linkages with the
ES/III systemand used them as a major sourceof ouueach to dislocated
workers.
All but two substateareasalso undertook generalpublic media efforts to
reach dislocated workers.
Assessment:
l

l

l

he thoroughnessof assessmentproceduresvaried widely. Ten substateareas
onducted only informal assessment;the remaining ones conducted more,
xtensive assessmentof interestsand aptitudes. At least 12 substateareas
ssessedthe transferability of workers’ existing skills to new occupations.
Although many respondentssaw the value of assessment,they were struggling
to establishproceduresappropriate for dislocated workers.
At least nine substateareasused a casemanagementapproachto monitor
participants’ progressin achieving their occupational goals.
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Enrollment:
.

Most substateamasenrolled individuals into basic readjustmentservicesafter
the initial assessment,as specified by the reporting instructions. Three
substateareas,however, never enrolled individuals into basic readjustment
serviceseven though additional serviceswere provided beyond assessment.

Provision of postenrollment services:
In eight substateareas,dislocatedworkers did not receive any postenrollment
stand-alonebasic readjustmentservices. Severalrespondentsin these substate
areasindicated that dislocatedworkers did not needbasic readjustment
servicesbecausethey were job ready.

l

Twelve substateareasintegrated their EDWAA basic readjustmentservices
with their Title II-A services. Although half were targeting recently laid off
workers, many respondentsfelt that the needsof dislocated workers and the
economically disadvantagedwere the same.
.

l

Ten substateareasoffered EDWAA basic readjustmentservicesthat differed
from Title II-A services. Respondentsin thesesubstateareasindicated that it
was essentialto understandthe emotional needsof dislocated workers and
their reluctanceto acceptdecreasesin their wages.

.

Job searchassistance:
.

All substateareasthat provided basic readjustmentservicesoffered sometype
of job searchassistance.Severalrespondentsindicated that dislocated
workers neededjob searchassistancebecausethey had not looked for work in
a long time and becausejob searchtechniqueshave changedin recent years.

Stressand financial counseling:
.

Only four substateareas,all of which targetedrecently laid-off workers,
provided stressand financial counseling services. Several substateareas,
however, indicated that they were exploring ways to offer such services.

Relocation assistance:
.

Five substateareasoffered somerelocation assistanceto dislocated workers.
Proceduresfor providing such assistancewere not well developed, and some
substateamasindicated confusion about how to plan for this service.
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Issues for DOL Consideration
Linking

Rapid Response

Activities

and Basic Readjustment

Services

In nine substateareas,either the state or the substateareasused rapid responseactivities to
arrangefor prelayoff basic readjustmentservicesappropriate for the workers at a specific plant.
Many of thesesubstateareasservedlarge urban areaswith numerouslarge-scaleclosings.
Another two substateareasusedrapid responseactivities to recruit dislocated workers into
their ongoing programs. These.substateamasdevelopedproceduresto follow up on workers
dislocatedfrom plant closuresor layoffs, including scheduling appointmentswith the substate
atea at the time of the orientation meeting and following up with workers who attendedthe
meeting by mail or telephoneand, occasionally, in person to remind them of EDWAA services
and how to apply.
The remaining substateareasrarely recruited dislocated workers from rapid response
activities, although six of thesesubstateareaswere experiencing at least moderatelevels of
dislocations in their areas. These substateareasnarrowly viewed the purpose of rapid response
as providing information about the availability of services. They did little, however, to ensure
that such individuals eventually applied for or received EDWAA services. This was particularly
a problem in substateareaswith decentralizedintake systems,where dislocated workers needed
to choose an appropriate serviceprovider on their own and apply directly to the selectedagency.
Thus, in severalcases,rapid responsedid not result in either early intervention or increased
service to recently laid-off workers. The importance of using rapid responseactivities to help
ensurethat dislocated workers receive appropriateEDWAA services,through either~plantspecific projects or ongoing EDWAA programs,needsto be emphasizedby both the state and
federal policymakers.
Developing
Workers

Basic Readjustment

Services

Appropriate

for Dislocated

One problem with the previous Title III program was its overemphasison basic readjustment services,particularly job searchassistance.As a result, the EDWAA legislation requires
substateareasto expend at least 50% of their funds on retraining activities. As we discussin the
next chapter, in responseto this requirement, substateamashave focused on establishing the
retraining component of their EDWAA services.
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In many substateareas,therefore, relatively little attention has beengiven to establishing
effective basic readjustmentservicesfor dislocated workers. Nonetheless,many dislocated
workers face difficult readjustmentsfrom dislocations resulting from the multiple losses,
including:
Loss of stability, associatedwith termination from a long-held position.

l

l

l

l

Loss of an occupation, associatedwith possessionof skills in a declining
industry.
Loss of income, if skills arc nontransferable.
Loss of self-esteem,connectedwith permanentjob loss and confusion
regarding futute employment.

Basic readjustmentservicesdesignedspecifically for dislocatedworkers were not the norm
&he 30 substateareasvisited. In 8 substateareas,dislocated workers did not receive any standalone basic readjustmentservicesbeyond assessment,and in 12 others, EDWAA participants
received the samebasic readjustmentservicesas Title II-A clients.
Given the demandsof implementing the complex EDWAA program and, in many cases,
providing mom longer-term training, it is not surprising that substateareashave not focused on
basic readjustmentservices. As the program matures,however, DGL may wish to clarify the
importance of providing basic readjustmentservicesdesignedto help dislocated workers cope
with their multiple lossesand provide technical assistancein developing appropriate services,
particularly assessment,stressand financial counseling, and relocation assistance. :
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VIII

RETRAINING

SERVICES

This chapter reviews how EDWAA funds were usedto deliver retraining servicesto
dislocated workers through two types of servicedelivery arrangements: (1) ongoing general
servicesfor dislocated workers administeredby substateareasand provided by substate-areaselectedserviceproviders, and (2) specialprojects, initiated at either the state or substatelevel to
addressthe needsof workers affected by specific large-scaleplant closuresor groups of
dislocated workers from specific industries or regions. The first section of this chapter reviews
the different funding sourcesusedto support retraining under EDWAA. The secondsection
reviews the serviceprovider arrangementsand characteristicsof classroomtraining and OIT
provided to the generaldislocated worker population under substate.areaformula funded
programs. The third sectiondescribesthe delivery of retraining servicesthrough plant-specific
projects.
FUNDING FOR RETRAINING
Fbnds for General Retraining

SERVICES
f%viceS

As discussedin Chapter III, one of the innovations of the EDWAA legislation was to
create ongoing funding for a permanentsubstateservice delivery systemfor dislocated workers.
Thus, the primary sourcesof funds for retraining serviceswere the 50% and 10% funds allocated
to substateareas. As describedin ChapterIV, substateamasbudgetedbetween 30% and 85% of
their funds for retraining expenditures.
State40% funds supplementedgeneralretraining resourcesin 5 of the 15 statesstudied. In
two of thesestates,the supplementarytraining funds were provided through discretionary grants
in responseto a demonsuatedneedfor additional funds; in the other three states,a portion of the
states’40% funds were distributed midyear by formula to all substateareas. The state
supplementwas not the major sourceof funds for generalretraining in any of the substateareas
visited but accountedfor a sizableincreasein available training resourcesin someareas.
In addition, six statesused40% funds to support generalretraining servicesfor dislocated
workers through state-administeredcontracts. These state-administeredretraining activities fell
into two categories.
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First, statesused40% funds for general contracts for retraining servicesto statewide or
local program operators. In two states,thesestate-administeredcontracts funded providers that
appearedto be in direct competition with the servicesprovided by substateareasusing formula
funds. In another state, several state-administeredcontractswere used to fund innovative or
demonstrationprojects that would increasethe diversity and quality of retraining services
available to dislocated workers in the local area.
Second,other statesused 40% funds for contracts with other state agenciesto provide
retraining servicesto dislocatedworkers in all local areas. Two statescontracted with state
educational agenciesto subsidizethe cost of classroomtraining for participants enrolled by local
substateareas,as long as state-approvededucational institutions were used for retraining. A
thud state used40% funds to contract with the state ES for all basic readjustmentand retraining
servicesneededby individuals recruited from large-scalelayoffs. (In this state, substateareas
were expectedto target their retraining servicesto long-term unemployed individuals or workers
recently laid off in small-scalelayoffs.) A fourth statewas considering a statewide contract
with community colleges and vocational technical centersto fund basic skills and GED
programs for dislocated workers.
Funds for Special

Projects

Involving

Retraining

A number of different funding sourceswere usedto support special projects involving
retraining. Some substateareasused a portion of their formula funds for projects targeted to
large-scalelayoffs or industrywide dislocation. In some states,10% funds were available for the
developmentof plant-specific projects in responseto layoffs that occurred early in the program
year.
State40% funds were available for plant-specific projects in 12 of the 15 states,studied. In
six of these states,proceduresexisted for making discretionary grants to substateareasfor
servicesin responseto large-scalelayoffs or plant closuresthat could be used to establish plantspecific projects. In the remaining six states,40% funds for plant-specific projects were always
provided directly to the selectedservice providers and administrative authority for 40%-funded
special projects was retained at the statelevel. Discretionary grants from the Secretary’snational
reservefunds were also a possible sourcefor funding plant-specific projects.
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A number of statesalso used40% funds to design and operatestatewide,regionwide, or
industrywide projects. Among the special state-initiatedprojects implemented in the study states
were:
Specialcontracts or projects to provide customizedtraining or OJT contracts
to particular employers, or entrepreneurialtraining to those interestedin
starting small businesses,as part of an economic development strategy (five
states).

l

l

.

l

Specialcontractsto train workers for jobs available in specific industries,
such as health care, hospitality, hazardouswaste management,aerospace,and
building trades (four states).
Projectsto revitalize declining industries, as part of a layoff prevention and
job creation strategy,including a project in one state to revitalize the
declining oyster-farming industry.
Projects to coordinate the recruitment, enrollment, and provision of retraining
servicesto workers affected by a large dislocation that affected residentsof
severalcontiguous substateareas.

Coordination
of Substate and State Funds for General
and Plant-Specific
Projects

Retraining

Services

In 9 of the 30 substateareas,some40%-funded generalretraining was provided to
dislocated workers. Only three had any administrative control over the 40% funds being used in
their area. Two of these substateareaswere able to determinehow they would use classroom
training servicessubsidizedthrough a statecontract with the state education department; one
substatearea had participated in a consortium of local substateateasto develop a proposal for
two industrywide projects serving dislocated workers living in that area.
Of the six substateareasthat did not conuol40%-funded general retraining activities
within their local areas,the lack of control was a minor irritant, in most cases,rather than a
major coordination problem. In two substateareas,the stateES and state vocational education
departmentwere using 40% funds obtained directly from the stateto operatecustomized or
vestibule training for large employers that were expanding their workforces. In another substate
area,a statecontractor operatedan OJT program specializing in the building trades, separate
from the substate-area-administeredservice system. The local ES office received additional
statefunds to pay for retraining servicesfor individuals recruited from masslayoffs in a fourth
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substatearea. This was somewhatproblematic, becausethe substatearea wanted to target the
samepopulation-individuals affected by masslayoffs.
The lack of coordination betweenmultiple funding streamswas also a potential problem in
the remaining two substateareas,each of which had several state-fundedcontractors offering
general retraining servicesto dislocated workers within their jurisdiction. However, staff in one
of thesesubstateareassaid that as long as eachprogram was able to locate eligible dislocated
workers and expend the available funds, the duplication of effort by stateand substate
contractorswas not a seriousproblem.
Plant-specific projects often utilized funding from more than one funding source;including
contributions from employers, substate.funds, and state40% funds. Generally, integrated
project budgetsensuredthe coordination of resourceswithin projects. However, plant-specific
and industrywide projects were often operatedindependentlyof the ongoing service delivery
systemin the jurisdictions in which they were located, especially if the plant-specific projects
were administereddirectly by the stateand operatedby a statecontractor other than the substate
area;
GENERAL

RETRAINING

SERVICES FOR DISLOCATED

WORKERS

As describedin Chapter IV, all but one of the substateareasvisited offered dislocated
workers a choice of OJT or classroomtraining.
Classroom

Training

Classroom

Training

in Occupational

Skills

Roles-Classroom training emergedas the dominant mode of,
occupational training for dislocatedworkers in 18 of the 30 substateareasstudied, and all
substateareasvisited offered at least one classroomtraining option to EDWAA participants. As
discussedin Chapter V, 15 substateareasintegrated EDWAA classroomtraining serviceswith
Title II-A retraining services,while 12 substateareasuseddifferent service providers or
negotiated separatecontracts for the delivery of classroomtraining to Title II-A and EDWAA
enrollees. (Three additional substateareaswere not SDA administrative entities for the JTPA
Title II-A program.) Substateareasoperating distinct retraining programs for dislocated
Administrative
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workers were evenly divided betweenthose with previous Title III experienceand those who
were administering servicesto dislocated workers for the first time under EDWAA.
Twenty substateareasdirectly administeredthe provision of classroomtraining 10
dislocated workers. In 17 of these substateareas,individual referral contracts were usedto place
EDWAA participants in coursesavailable from a variety of public and private educational
institutions. Eleven substateareashad contracts with one or more service providers for classsize curricula provided specifically for EDWAA or EDWAA/JTPA clients. In most substate
areas,class-sizetraining was used to supplementindividual referrals to training options,
although three substateareasexclusively usedclass-sizetraining. Two substateareasdirectly
provided classroomtraining to dislocated workers.
Nine substateareasused contractorsfor the adminisuation of all classroomtraining to
dislocated workers. In two substate.areas,the contractorsprovided retraining servicesdirectly.
br sevenof these substate.arcas,contractorsfurther delegatedthe delivery of trainingto a second
tier of subcontractors,using individual referral agreements(6 substateareas)and/or contracts for
class-sizetraining (2 substateareas).
In two substateareasin which contractorswere used for the administration of classroom
training to dislocated workers, the substateareatook a mom active role in designing and
overseeingcustomizedtraining for specific employers. One substatearea directly administered
class-sizetraining contracts,while delegating the adminisuation of individual referral training
agreementsto the ES.
colleges and vocational technical
schoolswere the most frequent providers of occupationalclassroomtraining programs for
EDWAA participants. In many SDAs. these schoolswere selectedbecausethey offered a wide
variety of coursesand becausethey were relatively inexpensive. However, severalsubstateareas
indicated that community colleges and, to a lesserdegree,vocational technical schoolswere
usually inflexible about the scheduleof classes,requiring studentsto start classesonly at the
beginning of each semesterand providing certificate coursesthat usually took a long time to
complete. Respondentsfrom one substatearea said they had decided not to use the local
vocational technical school any more becauseplacementrates for referred traineeswere low.
Training Providers and Contract Terms--Community
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In some substateareas,however, community colleges offered vocational coursesthat were
particularly responsiveto the needsof dislocated workers. Two substateareaspurchased
classroomtraining servicesfrom community colleges d-tathad open-entry/open-exit schedules
for vocational classes. Severalother substateareashad negotiated short-term class-sizeofferings
in occupationally relevant areasfrom local community colleges. A fifth substatearea worked
with the local community college to develop specialcoursestailored to the needsof specific
groups of dislocated workers (e.g., a coursein computerizednumerical control systemsfor laidoff machinists).
In most instances,community colleges were reimbursed with EDWAA funds for tuition
payments. In somecases,class-sizetraining contracts containedperformancerequirements,with
a portion of the contract payable only upon placementof program trainees. One substateama
negotiatedperformance-basedcontracts with all training providers, even for individual referrals
to approved community college curricula.
Most substateareassupplementedtheir available course offerings by purchasing training in
specific occupational areasfrom proprietary training schoolsor private.educational institutions.
The most common class-sizecoursespurchasedfrom proprietary schoolswere truck driver
training and asbestosremoval training. Individual referrals to private schoolswere also possible
in most substateareas,as long as the courseoffering was not available from a public school for a
lower price. One substateareapermitted EDWAA enrolleesto receive training from proprietary
schools only if they would sharethe cost of tuition. Proprietary schools generally offered
shorter and mote intensive curricula than public training providers and took more responsibility
for making placementsat the conclusion of training than community colleges. Nearly all
proprietary schoolshad performance-basedconuacts, with substantialhold-backs for placing
clients at the conclusion of training.
Additional sourcesof classroomtraining for dislocated workers included community-based
organizations and in-house programs operatedby SDAs themselves. One substatearea
negotiated with two unions to develop a class-sizeprogram to retrain displaced auto workers for
reemployment in machine shop and mechanicpositions. Two substateareasoffered dislocated
workers accessto class-sizetraining programsdesignedprimarily for economically disadvantaged workers and operatedby a variety of community-basedorganizations. Several substate
areasdeveloped entrepreneurialtraining programs offered by local economic development
organizationsand, in one case,operatedby the substatearea itself. Finally, one substatearea
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operatedits own vocational training institute for Title II-A and EDWAA enrollees, offering
short-term intensive class-sizeofferings in a variety of occupational areas.
Characteristics of Training-Seventeen substateareasoffered classroomtraining to
dislocated workers only through individual referrals to approved occupational training curricula
at local institutions. Thesesubstateareasgenerally encourageda high degree of participant
choice about training options, including the type of training to be sought and, often, the choice
of the specific haining provider. At one extreme, four substateareasbasically ueated the
EDWAA training funds as a training voucher and encouragedthe dislocated worker to explore
the various options available in the local community; participants would then request approval
for the specific training program that appearedmost desirable. The total tuition approeablein
thesesubstateareasranged from $1,200 to $6,000 per trainee.
Individual referrals to approved classroomtraining curricula also permitted participants to
hav&,somechoice about the duration of training. In 14 of the 17 substateareaswitlrindividual
referral arrangementsonly, traineeshad accessto retraining options of varying lengths (e.g., 2
skmestersor 30 weeks). However, in 3 of the I7 substateareas,EDWAA participants had little
choice about the duration of classroomtraining. In two sites,the only available course offerings
were long-term training programs available from the community college, lasting I to 2 years. In
the third site, most of the training options available through individual referral lasted only 4
months.
Five of the 30 substateareasoffered classroomtraining to dislocated workers predominantly or exclusively through class-sizeofferings. Although severalof these subs& areastried
to make their class-sizeofferings appropriatefor dislocated workers or tailored to the needsof
workers affected by specific large-scalelayoffs, the limited number of offerings made it difficult
for thesesubstateareasto meet the needsof all dislocatedworkers.
For example, one substatearea was designatedthe substategranteeby the state to operate a
single entrepreneurialtraining program. Dislocated workers from small-scalelayoffs who were
not interestedin enrolling in this project had no other retraining options in this substatearea.
Another substatearea that integrated EDWAA and Title II-A classroomtraining delivery
systemsprovided class-sizetraining in nine different vocational areas: office skills training,
truck driving training, computer programming, word processing,health aide, child care worker,
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food service, building uades, and automotive mechanics. Unfortunately, thesetraining curricula
were oriented to entry-level jobs not likely to be of interest to dislocated workers.
Substateareasthat provided only class-sizetraining limited not only occupational options
but also participant choice about training duration. In most of these substateareas,classroom
training options were short-term, lasting, at most, 8 to 15 weeks. One of the five substateareas
in this category also offered longer-term training through individual referral, but dislocated
workers rarely chosethis option.
The remaining eight substateareasoffered classroomtraining to dislocated workers
through both individual referral arrangementsand the provision of class-sizecurricula.~Two
substateareas,in a state with a very expensivecommunity college system,limited classroom
training options to short-term training (6 weeks in one substatearea and 3 to 6 months in the
other). In the remaining six substateareas,however, the availability of both class-sizeand
individual referral arrangementsfor classroomtraining led to a greater choice of both.
occupational training curricula and training duration for the individual applicants. Staff at
severalof these substatearcasdescribedtheir strategy as being flexible enough to accommodate
the training needsof applicants with very diverse characteristicsby offering both short-tetm and
long-term uaining and training for workers with different levels of formal education and
technical sophistication.
Basic Skills Training

Classroomtraining in basic educational skills was provided in four different ways by the
substateareasvisited. In six substateareas,basic skills training was such a low-priority issue in
designing classroomtraining options for dislocated workers that no mention of basic skills
training was made during our site visit interviews. In thesesubstateareas,referrals to basic
skills training providers may have beenavailable as part of their Tide II-A training system,but
basic skills training was not consideredan important issuefor dislocated workers.
In sevenadditional substateareas,basic skills remediation was viewed primarily as an
issuefor those planning to participate in occupational classroomtraining, who might need
mmediation before or in conjunction with enrollment in a specific vocational training course at a
community college or technical school. In each of thesesubstateareas,the provider of basic
skills training was the educational agencyalso involved in providing occupational skills training
to EDWAA participants. Although some basic skills classeswere limited to short-term
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refresher” courses,in other substateareas,a range of different skill levels and intensity of
serviceswas available. For example, one community college would accept anyone reading at
the sixth grade level or higher. Another community college offered basic education classesat
three levels: basic literacy, pre-GED, and GED.
A third category consisting of sevensubstateareasreferred participants needing
mmediation to existing community resourcesrather than offering basic skills training using
EDWAA funds. Referral resourcesincluded local literacy councils, adult basic education
programs, and local school districts. These substateareasvaried in whether dislocated workers
were enrolled in EDWAA while they were receiving basic skills mmediation or whether
applicantswere told to come back after they improved their basic skills. One substate.atea
offered a $50 a week supportive servicespayment to basic skills traineesas an incentive to
EDWAA enrolleesto participate in basic skills remediation programs.
The fourth group of substateareasused EDWAA funds to pay for basic skills training. Of
the IO substateareasin this category, four had established,or were in the processof establishing,
basic skills curricula specifically designedto meet the needsof dislocated workers. The others
serveddislocated workers alongsideTitle II-A clients requiring basic skills training. The service
providers for remediation included community-basedorganizations,public schools,and an
SDA-operated vocational training institute.
Three substateareasemphasizedvocationally relevant basic skills curricula for dislocated
workers. For example, one state.required substateareasto spendtheir 10% funds on literacy
training or entrepreneurialtraining. In responseto this requirement, one substateam~afunded an
go-hour basic skills/vocational skills curriculum for thosereading below the eighth grade that
included 20 hours of preemployment skills training, 30 hours of occupational orientation, and 30
.
hours of workplace literacy training. The other substatearea in this statewas developmg an
occupationally linked literacy curriculum, to be implemented during PY 90. A thud substate
areadesignedseveralclass-sizecoursesproviding intensive vocationally oriented basic skills and
ESL skills training, each lasting 2 to 4 weeks, for its applicants with limited English language
skills.
Other basic skill offerings paid for with EDWAA funds included self-paced,computerassistedprograms, traditional classroomtraining in basic reading and math skills, literacy and
ESL classes,and GED preparation classes. One substateama offered a separatejob search
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workshop for individuals participating in GED or ESL training, so that the job searchassistance
would be sensitiveto the needsof theseclients. In one substatearea,the adult educational
systemoffered severalvocational coursesin conjunction with basic skills instruction.
On-The-JobTraining

OJT was available in 29 of the 30 substateareasvisited. Most substateareasused OJT less
frequently than classroomtraining, although sevensubstateareasusedOJT as the predominant
mode of training for dislocated workers. Additional substateareashad expectedOJT to be more
popular among dislocated workers than it actually turned out to be. The common explanation
for dislocated workers’ unexpectedpreferencefor classroomtraining was that OJT could not
provide jobs in a new occupational ama at the earningslevel that dislocated workers wanted to
achieve.
for dislocated workers was administeredby a single
centralized entity in 25 of the 29 substateamasthat offered OJT. In 17 substateareas,the
substatearea administrative entity took direct responsibility for negotiating and monitoring OJT
contracts. In eight substateareas,a single contractor administeredOJT contracts for the substate
area. The contractor was the local ES in three sites; in one site, the contractor was a consortium
of the ES, the substateareaitself, and local educational institutions.
Administrative

Roles-OlT

Four substateareascontractedwith more than one organization to provide OJT. These
serviceproviders did not specializein OJT but provided a mix of basic readjustment services,
classroomtraining, and OJT to EDWAA enrollees servedthrough a decentralized service
system.
OJT for dislocated workers was administeredthrough an EDWAA-specific program in 11
f the 29 substateareasthat offered OJT as a retraining option. It was integrated with tire
administration of OJT for Title II-A participants in the remaining 18 substateareas.
the 18 casestudy sites for which we obtained information about the
length of OJT contracts, the duration of OJT was short (lessthan 13 weeks) in 10 substateareas
and moderate (13 to 26 weeks) in 8 substateareas. None of the substateareasstudied wrote OJT
contracts for dislocated workers that exceeded6 months in duration.
Contract Terms-Of
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at least five cases,the design of the OJT service
component appearedto be participant oriented, that is, oriented to locating quality jobs that
provided neededtraining to dislocated workers. For example, one substatearea said that it only
wrote OJT contracts that would “increasethe participant’s standardof living over the long haul.”
Another substatearea said that it looked for high-quality jobs with room for advancementin OTT
positions. (However, this substatearea wrote OJT contracts for jobs paying as little as $4.50 per
hour.) Two additional substateareasincluded a specific description of the skills to be learned in
the OJT contract. A respondentfrom one of these substateareassaid that the O.lT provider also
carefully screenedOTT occupationsto ensurethat they were in demand in the local labor market,
as well as the history of the particular company to be sure that it was stable. Another substate.
area wrote OJT contracts in which the starting wage averaged$7.00 to $8.00 per hour.’
Characteristics

of Training-In

A number of the OJT program designsin other substateareasappearedto be.oriented more
to economic developmentobjectives or to meeting the needsof local employers than to meeting
the training needsof program participants. At least three substateareasused their EDWAA OTT
programs to further economic development goals by writing group contracts for new or
expanding employers. One of these substateareasdid not attempt to ensurethat training actually
took place. In fact, substatearea staff acknowledgedthat a number of the O.lT placementscould
have taken place as direct hires, without the training subsidy,but said, “we just don’t do direct
placements.” Two substateareassaid they encouragedemployersto refer workers they wanted
to hire to the JTPA program to seewhether they were eligible for an OJT contract. Respondents
from one of these.substateareasalso said that they wrote minimum wage OJT contracts because
they wanted to help small employers.
Finally, two substateareasgave descriptions of their O.lT programs that made it hard to
find a rationale for these expendituresfrom either an employer or trainee perspective. One
substateareadescribedits preferencefor OJT by saying, “it’s the most expedient way to spend
the money.” Another substatearea that expectedmore dislocated workers to choose0-U than
classroomtraining options describedits OJT program as locating positions that are mostly “low
tech jobs at low pay.”
RETRAINING

SERVICES

PROVIDED THROUGH

PLANT-SPECIFIC

PROJECTS

At the time of our site visits, only 7 of the 30 study substateareaswere the sites of new
plant-specific projects developedwith EDWAA funds. Thus, to generatesufficient examplesof
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plant-specific projects, we looked beyond the 30 casestudy substateareasto include other
examplesfrom the 15 study states. In each state studied, we attemptedto learn about at least one
example of a currently operating plant-specific or statewideproject and, when possible, visited
the project to observe operationsand interview project administrators. The examplescited in
this section arc drawn from a total of 14 examplesof plant-specific projects in the 15 study
states.
All 14 of the plant-specific projects had service delivery proceduresthat were distinct from
the ongoing servicesoffered by the substate.areasin which the projects were located. However,
thesedifferences were more apparentin the design and servicedelivery mechanismsfor basic
readjustmentservicesthan in the design and service delivery mechanismsfor retraining.
All 14 plant-specific projects devoted part of their project budgetsto the cost of retraining
servicesfor workers enrolled in theseprojects. All the examplesreviewed offered classroom
.
training, and half offered OTT as a retraining option.
’ .Although the developmentof OFT positions was often performed by staff assignedto the
plant-specific project, the delivery of classroomtraining servicesoften used existing training
options available in the local community.
Plant-specific projects potentially offered severaladvantagesover the delivery of retraining
servicesthrough general dislocated worker programs. Fist, plant-specific projects could help
ensurethat workers affected by a large-scalelayoff would have accessto retraining
opportunities, by earmarking training funds for the specific use of workers affected by that
layoff. Second,plant-specific projects offered the opportunity to design specially tailored
classroomtraining curricula to meet the needsof a similar group of dislocated workers all laid
off at or about the sametime. Third, the development of appropriate OJT opportunities could be
targeted to the needsof a group, rather than individually oriented.
Delivery

of Retraining

Tailored

to the Needs of Affected

Workers

Six of the 14 plant-specific projects reviewed developed classroomtraining curricula
tailored specifically to the needsof the workers affected by a particular layoff or plant closure.
These classroomtraining servicestended to servethe entire population of dislocated workers
from smaller, more homogeneouslayoffs, and only a smaller group of interestedworkers from
very large layoffs.
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For example, for one plant-specific retraining project, a community college participated in
the rapid responseorientation for 45 workers who were primarily clerks/cashiers. Although the
community college had a number of ongoing class-sizetraining programs, the community
college director recognizedthat the workers had specific retraining needs. Thus, the community
college developed short-term training programsin intermediate word processingand computer
accounting for theseworkers. The company gave workers releasetime for intake, allowing
project staff to be on site for 2 days to conduct assessmentand intake. Retraining included IO
weeks of word processingand 15 weeks of accounting studiesand was completed 30:days before
the dislocated workers’ Ul paymentsran out. The substateareafunded the EDWAA participants
without any additional funds from the state.
In another case,the local substateareaprovided on-site rapid responseorientation for 120
dislocated workers. Ten workers who were dislocated machinistsapproachedthe substatearea
about skills training they would need to reenter the labor market. The substatearea contacted
other,machinists dislocated from the plant and designeda tailored program for 40 interested
participants. The retraining program, funded entirely by the substatearea, included statistical
processcontrol, math instruction, computer numerical control, and data processing.
Another method of tailoring serviceswas to develop OIT contracts specifically for
dislocated workers from a large-scalelayoff. One example occurred at a plant from which 1,200
workers were dislocated. Staff were hired to provide basic readjustment and OTT services
throughout the layoff notification and layoff period, including an OJT specialist who acted as the
primary broker in the development of thesetraining contracts. Plant managementalso actively
encouragedprivate-sector employers to hire its dislocated workers for OJT jobs. :
Another example of this strategy occurred at a layoff at a manufacturing firm affecting
about 800 workers, for which a resourcecenter was set up at the local union temple. Input for
the program came from state.officials, union representatives,substatearea staff, and representatives from the vocational technical school districts. Most salariedemployeeswere served by
an outplacementconsultant hired by the company, while hourly employeeswere provided
postlayoff basic readjustmentand O.lT servicesat the resourcecenter. A nonprofit corporation
was set up to run this program, which was staffed by a dislocated machinist and an employment
and training specialist. The center conuacted with the local ES for an OJT developer, whose
time was spent exclusively developing contracts for this targetedpopulation. This program
relied heavily on participants’ “marketing” themselvesfor such positions. All job listings
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developedwere made available only to this group of dislocated workers; no listings were shared
betweenthe ES and this agency.
Increasing

Access to Retraining

Another way that plant-specific projects differed from ongoing programs was increased
accessto retraining, typically through additional careercounseling about existing training
programs, additional assistancein applying for such services,and earmarking additional funds
for workers dislocated from a specific plant.
An example of increasedaccessto retraining occurred at a plant-specific project
stablishedfor 850 workers laid off from a manufacturing plant. Under the auspicesof a labormanagementcommittee, an on-site resourcecenter was openedto assistworkers’ transition to
retraining services. Retraining options included programs already provided by local substate
reasor that existed in the community, but there was no limit on the cost of retraining. .
:

Delivery

of Prelayoff

Retraining

Another important but infrequent occurrencewas plant-specific training servicesprovided
before the layoff. For example, a 40%-funded training project, developed well in advanceof a
layoff, was administeredby the substateareawith the aid of a six-member labor-management
committee. The employer provided participants releasetime of 4 hours per day over a 9-week
period. Computer training was provided in trailers brought to the site. Of the 289 workers laid
off, 288 were able to find work before the layoff date, and no one claimed Ul benefits.
SUMMARY
Summary

AND ISSUES FOR DOL CONSIDERATION
of Results

Organization

and Delivery

of General Refraining

Services

Delivery of classroomtraining:
l

l

Half of the substateareasintegrated EDWAA classroomtraining services
with their Title II-A serviceswhile the remainder useddifferent service
providers or negotiated separatecontracts for EDWAA participants.
(Twenty-seven of the 30 substateareasstudied were also administrative
entities for the Title II-A system.)
The delivery of classroomtraining was highly decentralized in most substate
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The delivery of classroomtraining was highly decentralizedin most substate
areas,with a number of public and proprietary training institutions offering a
variety of occupational training curricula from which dislocated workers
could choose.
Community colleges and vocational technical schoolswere the most
frequently used providers becausethey offered a wide variety of coursesat
low cost. However, problems with theseproviders included their inflexible
scheduleof classesand the generally long duration of vocational curricula.
Proprietary schoolswere generally used to supplementcourse offerings
available to dislocated workers. They generally offered shorter and more
intensive curricula. Additional sourcesof classroomtraining included
community-basedorganizationsand programs operatedby substateareas
themselves.
.

More than half the substateareasstudied offered occupational training
exclusively through individual referrals. In contrast, five substateareas
offered occupational training only through specific class-sizecontracts for. a
limited number of vocational curricula. The remainder offered both class-size
programs and individual referrals.
Many substateareasoffered participants substantialchoices among
occupational areas,providers, and duration of training. Choices were.
generally more limited in substateareasthat offered only class-sizetraining
options.
In 80% of the substateareasvisited, specific arrangementshad beenmade for
dislocated workers with basic skills limitations to addressthesedeficiencies
during EDWAA training. Methods included (I) referral to vocational schools
or community colleges for remedial training in conjunction with occupational
skills training; (2) referral to community resourcesthat offered free basic
education, GED, or ESL training to community residents: and (3) referral to
EDWAA-funded providers that offered basic skills training as the primary
training services.

Deli very of OJT:
.

OJT was less popular with dislocatedworkers than had been anticipated in a
number of substateareas. Severalrespondentsindicated that OJT positions
could not offer dislocated workers jobs that replaced their previous wage rates
and could not prepare them for a high-paying job in a new occupation.

.

Most substateareaswrote OJT contractsof short (less than 13 weeks) or
moderate(13 to 26 weeks) duration.
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l

l

In somesubstateareas,there was evidencethat the OJT program design was
participant oriented, that is, oriented to locating quality jobs and providing
neededtraining to the dislocated workers. These substateareascarefully
screenedOTT occupationsand employers and sometimeswrote O.JTcontracts
that specified what skills the trainee would learn.
In a number of other substateareas,however, the OJT program appearedto be
designedto further economic developmentgoals or to meet the needsof local
employers rather than to provide training to prepareEDWAA enrollees for
high-quality jobs.

Plant-specific retraining:
l

l

l

l

Only seven substateareasestablishedplant-specific projects with EDWAA
funds by the time of our site visits; we obtained information about an
additional sevenprojects establishedwithin our sampleof states.
Six of the 14 plant-specific projects developedclassroomtraining curricula,
tailored to the needsof the workers laid off from that plant.
Most plant-specific projects provided extra counseling about training options
and earmarkedEDWAA funds for workers laid off from that plant.
In one case,retraining was offered on-site before the layoff occurred.

Issues for DOL Consideration

Given the findings in this report on the provision of retraining to dislocated workers, DOL
may want to consider the following issues:
Whether the 50% retraining expenditure requirement is causing unintended
effects.
Whether integrating the design and operation of training for Title II-A and
EDWAA leads to appropriateretraining options for dislocated workers.
Whether OJT programs are well designedto improve the future long-term
employment options for dislocated workers.
Whether the emphasison long-term training is the most appropriate goal.
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Unintended

Effects of the 50% Retraining

Expenditure

Requirement

Although most states’substateareaswere in agreementwith the federal emphasison
providing appropriate retraining opportunities for dislocated workers under EDWAA, the 50%
retraining expenditurerequirement was having someunintended effects in as many as’one-third
of the study substateareas,although the specific problems varied.
As reported earlier, several substateareaschangedtheir preferred proceduresfor providing
basic readjustmentservicesto meet the 50% retraining expenditure requirement. Other substatc
areassaid that the budget constraintscreatedby this requirement were one of the reasonsthat
they were offering very few supportive servicesunder EDWAA.
Still other substateateasindicated that the requirement was causing them to spend
retraining funds in ways that were not cost-effective. These included writing large numbers of
O.lT contracts,even when direct placementswould have beenpossible; contracting with more
expensiveretraining providers; and bypassingopportunities to obtain free training for‘EDWAA
clients by referring them to training available from other funding sources.
Several statesalso ran into difficulties resulting from the 50% retraining expenditure
requirement when they attemptedto provide state40% funds to support retraining. One state
that initially allocated 40% funds to stateeducationalinstitutions to subsidize local retraining
costs was forced to shift thesefunds becauseit was making it too difficult for substateareasto
meet their 50% expenditure requirement. Another state explained that it did not use 40% funds
for retraining becauseit did not want to “compete” for retraining expenditures with its substate
areas.
In responseto this situation, DOL may wish to encouragewaivers to the 50% retraining
expenditure requirementsunder a variety of different situations. One state offers a possible
model. This statehas specified limited circumstancesunder which the statewill entertain
requestsfor waivers to the federal expenditure requirement: (1) if non-EDWAA funds have
been specifically earmarkedfor retraining activities; (2) if unforeseenplant closings or layoffs
require the substateama to increaseits basicreadjustmentexpenditures substantially; (3) if a
number of EDWAA participants receive training that is low in cost, as in the caseof dislocated
workers with transferable skills who needonly minor skills upgrading; or (4) if spending 50% of
EDWAA funds on retraining would result in substantialincreasesin the requirement for needsrelated payments,child care, or transportationexpenditures.
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Whether Integrated Title II-A/Title
Dislocated Workers

Ill Retraining

Services

Are Appropriate

for

Many substateareasseemto have taken advantageof the collocation of Title II-A and
EDWAA administration to achieve economiesof scalewhile continuing to provide retraining
servicesappropriate to the needsof each group of JTPA participants. Integrated individualreferral arrangements,used by half of the substateareas,permitted accessto a wide range of
occupational training options that could accommodatethe different needsof dislocated workers
and economically disadvantagedclients.
Nonetheless,someproblems occurred as a result of integrating Title II-A and EDWAA
retraining services. First, most SDA administratorsfelt that they could not offer EDWAA
participants needs-relatedpaymentsor supportive servicesthat were not also made available to
Title II-A participants becauseEDWAA participants were generally less needy than the
economically disadvantagedparticipants in Title II-A. As a result, few financial resourceswere
made available to support dislocated workers participating in long-term training.
L
’ Second, a few substateareashad not explicitly addressedwhat the local EDWAA target
population should be and how dislocated workers’ retraining needsdiffered from those of
economically disadvantagedindividuals. Severalof the substateareasvisited said they had no
particular priority target groups for EDWAA and had no special outreach strategiesto reach
dislocated workers. These substateareasassignedsomeapplicants to EDWAA and others to
Title II-A, according to which program’seligibility criteria they best matched. They also gave
little thought to designing retraining options specifically for dislocated workers.
Third, as discussedbelow, OJT jobs may be less appropriate for dislocated workers in
integrated programs.
Appropriateness

of OJT

Although we did not obtain detailed information about the quality of the OJT program for
dislocated workers, the evidence we did collect suggeststhat OJT is not always designed to
provide training for high-quality jobs. This problem appearsto be more prevalent for integrated
OJT programs than for OJT programs operatedspecifically for EDWAA participants.
In several substateareas,OJT seemedto be viewed primarily as a tool to further local
economic development goals by reducing the cost of labor for new and expanding employers.
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Even when economic developmentstrategieswere not foremost, severalsubstateareasoperated
OJT programs that were oriented to the needsof employers more than to the needsof dislocated
workers for stablereemployment in high-quality jobs.
It is interesting that dislocated workers in a number of substate areasfound OJT to be less
attractive than classroomtraining. This is particularly striking in view of the limited financial
support offered to sustaindislocated workers during classroomtraining.
To make OJT more atuactive to dislocated workers, a major reorientation of EDWAA OJT
programs is probably neededin many sites. It is possible that dislocated workers would benefit
from an OJT program oriented specifically to their needs,rather than an integrated program
oriented to the needsof less experiencedTitle II-A participants looking for entry-level jobs.
most of the substateareasvisited
expressedverbal support for long-ten-ntraining for dislocated workers, six substateareaswere
not sympatheticwith this federal policy emphasis. Among the reasonsprovided for favoring
short-term rather than long-term training for dislocated workers were the following:
Encouraging

Long-Term Training-Although

The perception that dislocated workers want and need rapid reemployment.

l

.

The desire to offer short-term intensive training that could be completed
during the period a worker was drawing III benefits.

.

Concern about the effect of long-term training on local goals for the costeffectivenessof EDWAA services.

.

The desire to promote long-term employment, but not through long-term
training.

Among the substateareasthat expressedsupport for providing long-term training options,
most were able to make long-term training alternativesavailable to dislocated workers, but
severalexpressedfrustration at the lack of interest in long-term training among these workers.
Other substate areaswere frustrated at the inflexibility of the long-term training providers
available to them and wished they could also offer someshorter-term, more intensive training
with open entry/open exit.
In fact, when askedfor their ideasabout how to design appropriate servicesfor dislocated
workers, a number of administrators and serviceproviders said that it was important to offer a
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diversity of retraining options to accommodatethe diverse characteristicsof dislocated workers.
Retraining options, according to this view, needto include relatively short-term training to
upgradeexisting skills and make them transferableto the demandsof new occupations, as well
as longer-term training to addressthe employment barriers faced by the long-term unemployed
participants and experiencedworkers seeking to enter a new field of work.
The absenceof needs-relatedpaymentsin most substateareascreated a particular dilemma
for unskilled displaced workers with limited English skills or substantial basic skills deficits.
Thesedislocated workers were among the least likely to enter long-term classroomtraining
programs becausethey generally had little savingsand neededimmediate reemployment. The
most difficult task identified by some substateareaswas to design short-term training that would
effectively improve the reemployment opportunities of theseindividuals.
In view of the experienceof thesesubstateareas,DOL may wish to clarify that the
delivery of appropriate training that placesparticipants in high-quality jobs with a likelihood of
long-term employment, rather than the delivery of long-term training per se, is the goal of
E6WAA.
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SECTION D
SUMMARY

AND CONCLUSIONS

IX

PROGRESS

IN IMPLEMENTING

THE THEMES OF

THE EDWAA LEGISLATION

This chapter reviews the progressthat statesand substateareashave made during the fist
program year in implementing the themesof the legislation. For each theme, we review the
extent to which the objectives of the legislation have been furthered and summarizestateand
substateprogram strengthsand weaknesses.A final section draws overall conclusions about
progressin implementing EDWAA in PY 89.
BUILDING A SUBSTATE

DELIVERY SYSTEM

The study statessucceededin creating statewideservice delivery systemsfor PY 89 and in
allocating 60% of states’allotments to thesesubstateareas. Statesgenerally designatedsubstate
areasthat used the samejurisdictional boundariesas the Title II-A SDAs and designatedthe
local PICs and SDA granteesresponsiblefor Title II-A as the substate granteesresponsiblefor
EDWAA.
The decision to use the existing Title II-A substatcadminisuative capacity for EDWAA
greatly easedthe transition challenge for the study states. However, becausethe staterole in
Title II-A is less extensivethan in EDWAA, choosing Title II-A SDAs as EDWAA substate
areasmade it difficult to achievebalancedstate and substateroles in the design and
implementation of the EDWAA program in somestates. In some sites, stateand substatearea
roles were clear and complementary;in other sites, stateand substatearearoles overlapped or
were not clearly defined.
Statesgenerally took the lead in planning and coordinating rapid responseactivities under
EDWAA, although substateareasusually participated in on-site orientation meetings and
provided most basic readjustmentand retraining servicesto workers affected by both large-scale
and smaller layoffs and plant closures. States,however, were generally reluctant to assumea
suong leadershiprole in establishingclient priorities or in promoting specific program designs,
particularly for formula-funded services. SDAs were accustomedto substantialindependencein
designing and operating Title II-A services;many stateswere hesitant to promote a stronger
state-levelrole in program design for EDWAA.
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Although a few statesexerted suong control over substateprogram operations under
EDWAA, most statesdeferred to substatediscretion in the design and operation of substatefunded programs. In contrast, severalstatesretained control over the design and operation of
40%-funded projects. Thus, the general pattern was that statesand substateareascarved out
their own distinct areasof EDWAA program operationsrather than creating a single integrated
systemof servicesto dislocatedworkers.
On the other hand, severalstudy statesdemonstratedthat statescould provide policy
leadershipto substateareaswhile leaving the details of program operations up to substateareas
and their designatedservice providers. These statesestablishedclear client priorities, clarified
and interpreted EDWAA eligibility guidelines and documentation procedures,disseminated
effective program models, and encouragedsubstateareasto differentiate between the needsof
dislocated workers and those of economically disadvantagedindividuals in designing EDWAA
service options.
.
In summary, a substatedelivery systemfor EDWAA servicesis now in place. This
stamwide structure has made it possible for the EDWAA program to respond to the needsof a
broad range of dislocated workers, from recently laid-off workers to long-term unemployed
workers, and from individuals affected by large-scalelayoffs to individually laid-off workers.
The existenceof a substatedelivery systemhas also made it possible to spendprogram funds
according to a more predictable and stable schedule.
Nevertheless,the EDWAA program would benefit from greater consistencyand
integration betweenthe 40% funds conuolled by the statesand the 60% formula funds
controlled by substateareas. DOL could play a useful role by encouraging the development of
comprehensivestatewideprogram goals and servicepriorities and by clarifying the intended
roles of statesand substateareasin setting priorities for EDWAA.
IMPROVING

PROGRAM

ACCOUNTABILITY

To enhanceEDWAA program accountability, each statemonitors program operations and
maintains data on program participants, outcomes,and expendituresthroughout the state.
Objectives of the legislation included program accountability, to be furthered by the implementation of performance standardsand the monitoring of stateand substateperformance
outcomes,and fiscal accountability, to be furthered by oversight of program expenditures.
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The majority of study statesimplemented only a single performance standardfor substate
areasunder EDWAA-the required entered-employmentrate. Severalstatesimplemented
supplementaryperformance goals. Although severalstateswere considering offering incentive
awardsfor good performance on the standardsin subsequentyears,none of the study stateshad
implemented performanceincentive awardsfor PY 89.
The study statesgenerally permitted considerablesubstateareadiscretion in the selection
of target populations and design and operation of client services. Few statesdeveloped detailed
criteria for the review and approval of substateEDWAA plans, and most approved substate
plans with few, if any, changes. In addition, statetechnical assistanceto and monitoring of
substateareaoperationsfocused more on program compliance and procedural issuestlian on the
effectivenessof the available servicesfor the targeteddislocated worker population.
All statesheavily emphasizedfiscal accountability during PY 89 to help ensurethat the
federally mandated80% expenditure levels were achievedby the end of the program year.
Generally, program expenditureswere monitored quarterly during the first half of thenprogram
year and monthly thereafter. Both voluntary deobligation and mandatory recapture of
unexpendedfunds were used in the majority of the statesvisited.
Substateexpenditure ratesvaried. In somestates,substateareasthat were underspending
their formula funds voluntarily deobligated somefunds; in other states,substatcareaswere
reluctant to releaseEDWAA funds even if they were slow in spendingtheir funds. About onethird of the study statesimposed mandatory recaptureproceduresbefore the end of the program
year to ensurethat statewide expenditure rate requirementswould be met, and all but:one state
imposed end-of-year mandatory recaptureprocedures. At least 12 of the 15 study stateshad met
the 80% expenditure requirement by the end of PY 89. Statesthat experienceddifficulty
spendingout funds in a timely fashion generally attributed this to substatearea inexperience in
recruiting and serving dislocated workers, rather than to inadequateaccountability mechanisms.
In summary, state accountability mechanismsappearedadequateto document EDWAA
operations and outcomesand to implement standardsof accountability in substaterecordkeeping and expenditure practices. However, stateswere not yet using their accountability
mechanismsto identify whether substatearcasdesign and operateprograms appropriate for the
needsof dislocated workers or to identify needfor further technical assistance.Perhapsstates
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will provide leadership on program design issuesthrough technical assistanceand program
monitoring as the program matures.
IMPLEMENTING

RAPID RESPONSE

For the most part, statesmade conscientiousefforts to implement the legislative
requirements for providing rapid response. Most statesdesignedprocedures to receive WARN
notices expeditiously and felt that the WARN legislation increasedtheir knowledge of
dislocations and increasedtheir ability to respond rapidly to these events. Further, several states
and substateareastook stepsto increaseemployers’ awarenessabout the provisions of the
WARN legislation or to establish additional sourcesof information about layoffs, including
linkages with ES/HI and economic development agencies,unions and businessorganizations,
and the media. Other statesand substateareas,however, had not yet undertaken additional
efforts to help ensure that they learn of layoffs in their areas.
.

After learning of layoffs, statesgenerally contacted employers by telephone within 48
hours, but on-site meetings usually occurred later, typically 1 to 2 weeks after receipt of the
WARN notice. Several respondentsindicated that the 48-hour requirement was difficult to meet
becauseemployers were often not willing to meet that quickly.
Layoff prevention efforts were the least successfulrapid responseactivity. Virtually all
statesand substateareasindicated that the 60&y notice required by WARN was not sufficient
to prevent a layoff. Indeed, even in stateswith active economic development agencies,
successfulefforts to prevent a layoff were rare once the employer had decided it was necessary.
The main focus of rapid responseactivities was on providing dislocated workers with
information about EDWAA and related programs through on-site orientation meetings. A few
statesencounteredfrequent employer resistanceto holding orientation meetings; in these states,
many affected workers were not informed about community resources. Most states,however,
held orientation meetings for virtually all layoffs for which advancewarning was received.
Emphasizing the benefits to both employers and employeeswas frequently mentioned as the key
to obtaining employer cooperation.
During the first program year, statesand substateareashave directed most of their efforts
toward establishing the mechanismsfor providing rapid response. However, less attention has
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beengiven to whaf the rapid responsemechanismswere intended to achieve. Informing workers
about EDWAA and related community servicesis, indeed, a valuable objective and was
achievedin most areas. However, rapid responsecan also lead to early assessmentof the needs
of affected workers, giving the EDWAA program time to arrangefor servicesappropriate for the
affected workers, and to early intervention, such as the provision of prelayoff basic readjustment
servicesand early recruitment into ongoing EDWAA programs.
These latter objectives of rapid responsewere less widely achieved. F’relayoff basic
readjustmentserviceswere routinely provided in only 9 of the 30 substateareas,and eight of
theseareaswere already providing prelayoff servicesbefore EDWAA. Two more substateareas
recruited many dislocated workers through their rapid responseactivities. The remaining
substateareasdid not routinely recruit dislocated workers through rapid response,even though
six conducted at least a moderatenumber of rapid responseorientations. These substateareas
left it up to individual workers to seek out EDWAA serviceson their own. Further, we saw only
a few examplesof plant-specific projects that tailored retraining servicesto the specific needsof
affected workers.
One reasonthat rapid responsedid not commonly lead to early intervention servicesmay
be the legislated division of responsibilities. In most states,the stateled rapid responseefforts,
and substateswere responsiblefor arranging subsequentservices. However, in contrast to the
typical division of theseroles, in eight of the nine caseswhere prelayoff basic readjustment
serviceswere provided, the sameagencywas responsiblefor both rapid responseand prelayoff
services. It seemsthat many substateareassaw their role as operating ongoing dislocated
worker programs and saw the state’srole as providing rapid responseactivities. That.common
view left unassignedthe task of providing early intervention servicesto workers dislocated from
specific plants.
ENCOURAGING

LABOR-MANAGEMENT

COOPERATION

The level of stateand substateinterest in promoting formal labor-managementcommittees
varied dramatically. In somestates,labor-managementcommitteeswere viewed as an essential
element of rapid responseand were presentedto businessowners as “the way we do rapid
responseunder EDWAA” for both large-scaleand small-scalelayoffs and plant closures. Other
statesencouragedand supportedthe formation of labor-managementcommittees and operation
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when company representativeswere open to the idea but formed formal committeesrelatively
rarely, usually only for very large-scalelayoffs or plant closures.
The actual format and role of labor-managementcommitteesalso varied widely acrossthe
states,ranging from formal organizationsresponsiblefor designing prelayoff servicesor
overseeingthe operation of a plant-specific project to informal advisory committees assistingin
outreach and recruitment during rapid responseefforts. Although the formal labor-management
committee format did not find widespreadfavor during PY 89, the statesthat were using it
perceived labor-managementcommitteesto be useful in reaching large numbers of affected
workers and helping workers to obtain reemployment.
A variety of other mechanismswere also used to promote active employer and worker
involvement in EDWAA planning and service delivery. Thesepractices included the formation
of general labor-managementcouncils at the stateand local level; the creation of broader
community task forces for large-scalelayoffs; the encouragementof employer contributions to
support readjustmentand retraining, even if a labor-managementcommittee was not formed; and
the active involvement of labor organizationsand former dislocated workers in the design and
delivery of servicesto dislocated workers.
Most statesand substateareasappearedto be responding to the federal objective of
encouraging labor-managementcooperationin appropriate and creative ways. However, some
statesappearedto be going through the motions of encouraginglabor-managementcommittees
merely to satisfy the federal policy initiative, without understandingwhy they were being
encouragedto support them or what other mechanismsmight further the sameobject&es.
To clarify federal program objectives, DOL may wish to emphasizeto statesthe objectives
that labor-managementcooperation is intended to further and to support a wider variety of
organizational formats that would accomplish these,objectives. The policy objectives include:
(1) reducing labor-managementtensionsand promoting a timely flow of accurateinformation to
affected workers; (2) making EDWAA servicesresponsiveto worker needsby involving worker
representativesin assessmentand program design; (3) increasingthe effectivenessof outreach
and recruitment efforts and promoting high levels of participation in prelayoff services;
(4) increasing the resourcesavailable for servicesby combining public and private resources;
and (5) monitoring the effectivenessof service delivery to make sure that affected workers do
not “fall through the cracks” and that available serviceslead to high-quality reemployment.
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PROMOTING

COORDINATION

OF FUNDS AND SERVICES

Becausemost substateareaswere also Title II-A SDAs, coordination between EDWAA
and Tide II-A was very common. Only 6 of the 30 substateareasoperatedentirely distinct
EDWAA and Title II-A programs. In the remainder, the two programs were at least partially
integrated, and in 11 substateareasthe programs were highly integrated.
This strong coordination with Title II-A raisesthe issuewhether the specific needsof
dislocated workers were being adequatelyaddressedor whether the needsof the economically
disadvantagedworkers dominated program priorities. In most cases,retraining options available
to dislocated workers were highly diverse becauseparticipants were individually referred to
many local programs or participated in OJT. In a few cases,however, dislocated workers
received training in only a limited number of occupationsthat seemedmom appropriate for
Title II-A participants looking for entry-level jobs. Further, in a majority of cases,dislocated
workers received either the samebasic readjustmentservicesas Title II-A clients or no. basic
readjustmentservicesat all becausethey were viewed as mom.job ready. Mom. emphasison the
sI+e&ic needsof dislocatedworkers would help substateareasrealize the benefits of
coordination with Title II-A while delivering servicesappropriate to dislocated workers.
Coordination between the EDWAA program and the ES/U1 systemwas also strong. The
ES/U1 system’schief contribution was information. Labor market information and UI claimant
information were used in planning EDWAA servicesand in allocating funds to substateareas.
ES/U1played an important role in identifying plant closuresand layoffs, particularly in states
where employer compliance with WARN was low. EDWAA also frequently relied on the
ES/U1 systemfor eligibility information, and the ES job bank provided valuable information to
EDWAA participants. The ES/III systemalso provided someservicesdirectly to EDWAA
participants. In all states,ES and UI staff presentedinformation about their programs during
rapid responseorientation meetings; in severalareas,ES/III staff also provided basic
readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers.
In a few substateareas,however, poor relationships betweenEDWAA and ES/U1 systems
hamperedcoordination. Often this situation arosewhere the ES/U1 systemhad played a larger
role in dislocated worker programs under the previous Title III. Several other areasavoided
such “turf battles” by emphasizingthe mutual program benefits of coordination.
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Coordination with TAA was less well developed,in part becauseof confusion arising from
the complexity of the TAA program and in part becauseof lack of clear policies about how to
provide servicesto workers eligible for both programs. Nonetheless,severalstatesdeveloped
effective strategiesto coordinate with TAA, which were particularly helpful for participants who
could use TRA benefits to support themselvesduring longer-term training. Further, state
technical assistanceon TAA regulations to EDWAA staff and local attention to developing
effective strategiesfor linking these two resourcestreamswould improve coordination with
TAA.
Severalstatescoordinated with economic developmentagenciesto try to prevent layoffs,
and two statesfunded prefeasibility studiesto investigateemployee buyouts. Success,however,
was rare. More successfulwere linkages betweenEDWAA and economic development training
programs and with economic developmentefforts to atuact new businesses.In some cases,
however, such coordination did not work to the benefit of EDWAA participants becausethe
economic development agency’sgoal of serving employerstook precedenceover EDWAA’s goal
of improving dislocated workers’ employability.
Coordination with education agenciesoccurred primarily when substateareaspurchased
training servicesfrom vocational schools,community colleges, and other local educational
agencies. These agencieswere.the major providers of classroomretraining servicesin a majority
of the substateareas. Coordination with human servicesagencieswas decentrabzedand largely
informal.
Overall, EDWAA programs made substantialprogressin coordinating with other related
programs during PY 89. However, state and federal technical assistanceto substateareasis
required to avoid the diffusion of EDWAA goals that occurred as a result of coordination,
particularly with the Title II-A program and with economic development agencies.
SERVING A BROAD RANGE OF DISLOCATED

WORKERS

Severalfindings of this report are relevant to assessingEDWAA’s progressin serving a
broad range of dislocated workers. Fist is the issuewhether the funds received by statesand
substateareaswere adequatefor the needsof the dislocated worker population. Among the 15
statesstudied, 4 had inadequatefunds. These statesgenerally had high levels of dislocation,
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although somehad relatively low unemploymentrates. The remaining 11 stateshad adequate
funds; 3 of these statesexpectedto have somefunds recaptured.
About one-third of the substateareasin our samplehad resourcesthat fell far short of
meeting the needsof their dislocated worker populations. These substatcareaseither
experiencedvery high levels of dislocation or received very small grants ($50,000 or less). In
contrast, nine substateareashad more funding than could be easily spent. Some of these were in
rural areaswith high unemploymentrates; severalothers were in areasthat were recovering from
severeeconomic downturns in earlier years.
Whether substateareas’funds matchedlocal needswas highly correlated with the extent to
which the statebasedsubstateallocations on the number of plant closings or major layoffs. In
particular, of the nine substateareaswith inadequatefunds, sevenwere in statesthat placed a
zero or low weight on the number of dislocations in their allocation formulas.
I
EDWAA legislation authorizesthe Secretaryto develop data on the number of dislocated
workers and dislocations. The results of this study point out the importance of such data in
distributing EDWAA funds to match the needsof dislocated workers.
The secondissuerelated to serving a broad range of dislocated workers is the types of
dislocated workers that were targetedby statesand substateareas. Generally substateareaswere
serving the type of dislocated workers prevalent in their community: most substateareas
experiencing high rates of plant closuresor layoffs were targeting recently laid-off workers;
most substateareasexperiencing few recent dislocations were serving long-term unemployed
individuals. Five substateareas,however, were experiencing at least moderatelevels of recent
dislocations but were targeting long-term unemployedindividuals who were similar to the
Title II-A clients theseprograms were accustomedto serving. These substateareastypically
usedthe sameoutreachproceduresfor EDWAA and Title II-A clients and rarely recruited from
rapid responseefforts. In thesecases,the goal of serving a broad range of dislocated workers
has yet to be achieved.
Some substateareaswere confused about what types of workers should receive priority for
EDWAA services. Severalwere.uncertain whether to target individuals most in need or whether
to serverelatively well-off dislocated workers. Confusion also arosebecausesome statesand
substateareaswere closely linking EDWAA eligibility requirementsto WARN definitions and
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requirements. For example, somesubstateareaswere not serving temporary workers dislocated
by substantiallayoffs becauseWARN notices are not required for layoffs of temporary workers.
Federal or stateclarification of thesetargeting issueswould help substateareasto serve
appropriate types of dislocated workers.
PROMOTING

LONG-TERM

TRAINING

The intended goal of the federal emphasison long-term training under EDWAA was that
dislocated workers have accessto servicessufficiently intensive that they can obtain reemployment in high-quality jobs, replacing as high a percentageof their pmlayoff wages as possible.
This federal policy objective was communicatedto statesand substateareasin two ways: (1)
through requiring that substateareasspend50% of their formula funds on retraining activities
and (2) through encouraging statesto provide incentives for long-term training.
Most stateswere enthusiasticabout the federal 50% retraining expenditure requirement and
did not encouragerequestsfor waivers from substateareas. Meeting this requirement was not a
ptiblem for about two-thirds of the substateareasstudied. However, the 50% retraining
expenditure requirement had someunintendedeffects in as many as one-third of the study
substateareasbecauseit restricted their budget flexibility. These unintended effects included:
l

l

l

l

An inability to fund sufficient basicreadjustmentservicesandjob search
training for dislocated workers.
An inability to devote a significant portion of the EDWAA budget to the
provision of supportive services.
Perceivedincreasedpressureto write OJT contracts,even if direct placements
were possible.
Reducedincentives to leverage other funding sourcesto help support the costs
of retraining for EDWAA clients.

In responseto this situation, DOL may wish to reemphasizethe importance of basic
readjustmentservicesand supportive servicesas part of the comprehensivepackageof services
for dislocated workers. DOL may wish to encouragestatesto offer, and substateareasto
request,waivers to the 50% retraining requirement under a variety of prespecified situations to
prevent theseunintended effects.
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The responseto the federal encouragementof incentives for long-term training has been
somewhatmore complicated. Although the majority of statesand substateareaswere generally
supportive of providing long-term training options for dislocated workers, a number of respondents emphasizedtheir belief that the focus should be on servicesthat increaseaccessto stable,
high-quality employment, rather than on long-term training. In fact, when askedfor their ideas
about how to design appropriate servicesfor dislocated workers, a number of administrators and
service providers said that it was important to offer a variety of retraining options to accommodate the diverse characteristicsof dislocated workers. According to this view, retraining options
should include short-term training to upgradeexisting skills to make them transferableto new
jobs, as well as longer-term training to addressthe employment barriers faced by long-term
unemployedpersonsand experiencedworkers seekingto enter a new field of work.
Only two of the study stateschoseto design incentives for the provision of long-term
training. In seeking to promote highquality training under EDWAA, several stateshave implemented or are planning to createincentives for the achievementof highquality reemp¶oyment
outcomesrather than the delivery of long-term training. Theseincentives include the design of
stateperformance measuresbasedon postprogramoutcomes,the establishmentof relatively high
state goals for the mean cost per enteredemployment, and the establishmentof wage or wage
replacementgoals or standards.
In delegating the design of supportive servicesand needs-relatedpaymentsto the substate
level, statesgave substateareasboth explicit and implied messagesto give low priority to these
elementsof the EDWAA servicepackage. As a result, substateareasusually budgetedless than
10% of available funds for all supportive services(rather than the 25% permitted by the
legislation) and actually spent an even lower percentage. Furthermore, at the time of the site
visits, none of the substateareasvisited offered needs-relatedpaymentsat the UI benefit level to
participants in long-term training. Applicants interestedin long-term training usually had to
dependon spouses’earnings,part-time employment, and financial aid available through
educational institutions to support themselvesand their families during training.
Statesand substateareasare still struggling with how to develop service designs that will
enable dislocated workers to take advantageof long-term training options given the absenceof
needs-relatedpaymentsfor participant support during training. The absenceof needs-related
paymentscreateda particular dilemma for unskilled displaced workers with limited English
skills or substantialbasic skills deficits. Thesedislocated workers are currently among those
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least likely to enter long-term classroomtraining programs becausethey generally have little
savingsand needimmediate reemployment. Given this situation, a number of substatc
respondentsindicated that short-term intensive training tailored specifically to dislocated
workers’ needsfor skills upgrading makesmore sensethan long-term training through:referral to
existing educational offerings in the community.
We recommendthat DOL continue to encouragethe provision of appropriate retraining
options for dislocated workers, including the availability of long-term retraining when needed.
However, rather than encouraging long-term training per se, federal policy should encourage
training that is substantialenough to meet individual workers’ reemployment needs. Given the
unexpectedclient preferencefor classroomtraining over OJT under EDWAA, there is also a
need for more federal and statepolicy guidanceto help substateareasand dislocated workers
devise ways to help theseworkers support themselvesduring training.
CONCLUSIONS

’ Overall, the statesand substate.areasstudied have made considerableprogressin
implementing EDWAA during PY 89. Program implementation designs and procedureshave
succeededin creating servicedelivery systemsfor dislocatedworkers that are comprehensivein
geographic scope,rather than covering only selectedlocal areas;that are able to respond
promptly to notifications of planned layoffs and plant closures; and that reach a wide variety of
dislocated workers, including workers affected by large-scalelayoffs, individually laid-off
workers, and the long-term unemployed. We, however, recommendchangesin three major
areasto give dislocated worker programs a clearer focus and direction and to promote greater
coordination between stateand substateareaprograms.
Pay Greater Attention

to the Objectives

of EDWAA

During PY 89, statesand substateareasdevoted significant time and energy to establishing
a variety of formal EDWAA mechanisms. For example, statesdevelopedrapid responseteams
and proceduresfor responding to WARN notifications. Some statesand substateareaspromoted
the formation of labor-managementcommitteesor other mechanismsto facilitate worker and
managementinput into the design and delivery of servicesto dislocated workers. Both states
and substateareasdeveloped cooperation linkages with a variety of employment and social
service programs.
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When developedto accomplishclear functional objectives, thesemechanismsappearedto
increasethe effectivenessof stateand local service systems. In somecases,however, staff
seemedto be “going through the motions” of developing organizational forms encouragedor
required by the EDWAA legislation without sufficient attention to what thesemechanismswere
intended to accomplish. This problem was particularly acute in attemptsto establish labormanagementcommittees and in providing rapid response. To a lesserdegree,it affected the
development of coordination linkages. In future program years, we recommendthat EDWAA
policymakers focus more attention on what thesemechanismsare intended to achieve: for
example, that rapid responsemechanismsare intended to encourageearly intervention and
increasedprogram participation by affected workers and that labor-managementcommitteescan
be a useful tool in assessingworker needsand marshalling worker and managementresourcesto
provide appropriate prelayoff and postlayoff services.
Work to Develop a Coordinated
Program

State and Substate

Area Dislocated

Worker

Second,greater efforts seemto be required to createa coordinated EDWAA program
withm each state. We found a generalpattern of statesand substateareascarving out their own
areasof authority under EDWAA rather than working together to produce a coherent statewide
system. Statestended to retain control over 40%-funded activities and leave the design and
delivery of formula-funded activities to substateateasrather than providing policy leadershipfor
the entire statedislocated worker program. Further, the linkage betweenrapid response
activities (usually led by the state) and enrollment of recently laid-off workers in services
(usually a substateama function) did not function well in severalareas. As a result, dislocated
workers had to find their own way into local EDWAA servicesin many areas. Greater
coordination of state.and substateactivities would improve the overall effectivenessof dislocated
worker services.
Develop Clear Strategies for Targeting
Effective Service Designs

Dislocated

Workers

and Disseminate

Third, mote effort is required to determine the needsof dislocated workers and to develop
or adopt servicesappropriate to those needs. Some substateareashad clearly identified the
problems of dislocated workers in their areasand thought through the most effective way to
meet those needs,establishing service options appropriatefor dislocated workers. Other substate
areaswere less purposeful in their planning, in part becauseof a lack of understandingabout the
needsof dislocated workers and in part becauseof a lack of information about effective program
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designs. Furthermore, both statesand substateareasappearedto be developing program options
in isolation, without much sharing of program models either within or acrossstates. Greater
attention to the design of appropriate and effective servicesfor dislocated workers would
strengthenservicesto this population. Statesmay be able to play an important supportive role in
this processby providing technical assistancein program planning and by encouraging
disseminationof effective practices.
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